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the week
with...
World Business Mswscaoo

Islamabad bomb
kills 14 in attack
on Egypt’s embassy
At least 14 people were killed yesterday when a
suicide bomber blasted his way into the Egyptian
endiassy in Islamabad, the capital ofPakistan. The
mid-morning explosion injured GO other people as it
ripped the facade off the two-storey building and
tore a huge crater in the embassy compound.
Responsibility was claimed by two rival militant
Moslem groups, both of which have been waging a
terrorist war against the Egyptian government
since 1992, Page 16; Change of strategy, Page 5

Israel opens probe Into assassination: An
Israeli state commission started investigating the
security breakdown that led to Yitzhak Rabin’s
assassination amid reports that a man close to the
killer was an informant for the Shin Bet secret ser-
vice. Meanwhile the cabinet announced plans to bar
Jewish extremists from entering Israel and to dis-
band subversive groups.

Japan's building groups suffer: Leading
Japanese construction companies saw interim
and profits fall sharply, although new construction
orders are rising again- Page 19

Cable and Wireless, UK-based telecoms group,
held a crisis meeting of non-executive directors that
could force the early departure of either executive

Wchairman Lord Young or chief executive James
Ross. The meeting followed an acrimonious policy
split between the two men. Page 17 ; Observer,
Page IS

Brazilian bank buys rival's assets: Unibanco
is buying the assets of Banco National, its main
rival, to create one of the biggest private sector

banks in Latin America with net assets of about
$2.5hn. National, victim ofrecent heavy withdraw-
als and liquidity problems, was taken under central
bank administrative control just before the Uni-
banco deal Page 17

Canadian ox-PM to sua; Farmer Canadian
prime minister Brian Muhroney is to file a CSSOm
(US$37m) lawsuit against the Canadian government
and police over allegations that he accepted bribes

to influence an aircraft purchase decision in 1988.

Page 4

Cocaine seized: Spanish police seized cocaine

with a street value of some £4frn at Madrid's Bara-

jas airport. Three Spaniards ami a Mexican were
arrested.

Bid to end stalled Water tafka: Britain sent

Ireland new proposals to try to move forward stal-
j

led talks on Northern Ireland's political future, but
Dublin officials gave the proposals a lukewarm
response. Page 6

PecMney privatbudima/fearerWeak demand
and a fall in the price of investment certificates of

Pecbiney have raised concerns about theprivatisa-

Aon of the French aluminium and packaging group.

Page 17

Bank chief quits: Tarstein Moland, Norway's

central bank governor, quit afte years of pressure

over tax allegations. Last week he was charged a
penalty tax few alleged gross negligence in a tax

case dating from 1990. He protested his innocence

and said he would appeal

Irish face divorce pcO: Prime minister John
Bruton made a personal appeal far Irish citizens to

back legalising divorce in Friday’s referendum on

the issue. Recent opinion polls have shown support

for the change ebbing. Page 2

Chernobyl’s aRwimth! Health consequences of

the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear accident will came

under the microscope in Geneva when the biggest

expert gathering on the issue opens today . A new
l

report identifies a rise in childhood thyroid cancer

and problems due to stress and anxiety. Page 8

Zaire holds bomb suspects: Seven people

were arrested in Zaire for allegedly plotting to kill

the cTijof of the army and other senior officers.

However, diplomats and aid officials said there was

widespread scepticism about the alleged assassina-

tion attempt
,

Cuba may end farm subsidies: An official

Cuban newspaper called for the “plague of the state

subtidy” to be phased out in the farming sector.

Thousands of autonomous fanning co-operatives

were formed when most big state farms were dis- 1

mantled two years ago.

European monetary system: The gap between

strangest and weakest currency in the EMS gria

last week widened by around one percentage point

The Irish punt ended further adrift due to its close

ties with sterling, which fell to a histone low. The

Dutch guilder and French franc were largely anaf-

Vnr nta in the two countries. Currencies

O-Krons
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Insurance Lionel Barber

London ’s position Brussels starts
under threat tofight back
Page 15
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Italy plays safe with share price for Eni flotation
ByAnarewHiinnMten

L5,250 pricing aims to ensure success of future privatisations
By Andrew H6I hi Mtan

The Italian government has
decided to play safe in the pricing

of its largest ever sale of state
assets - the flotation of Eni, the
energy and chemicals group - in
the hope that it will lead to suc-
cess in future privatisations. -

Mr Lamberto Dini, Italy's
prime minister, announced a
price of L5J250 a share for the
sale of a IS per cent stake in EnL
This is at the bottom of the
L5,250-L6,000 range set by the

treasury, which owns all Eni’s
shares The sale of a minority
stake in Eni, the world's eighth
largest ofl and gas group, is the
government's first public offer of
shares in an industrial company
following the privatisation of a
series of financial institutions.

The sale of L2bn shares will

begin tomorrow and will raise
L6,300bn to help reduce Italy's

public debt. A farther I80m

shares are being held in reserve
for sale to institutional investors,

depending on the performance of
the stock after trading begins.
“We wanted to guarantee the

success- of the operation, not only
on the day of the sale, but also in
future, and to have a solid share-
holder base," Mr Dini said, after

revealing the price in Roma
Analysts said that at L5^50 a

share, Eni will have a price/earn-

ings ratio or under 10 against an
average price of around 15 timss

earnings for other big oil compa-
nies.

The conservative pricing is

partly intended to dispel inves-
tors’ worries about Italy's fragile

political situation, the recent
lacklustre trading in the Italian

equity market and the disap-
pointing performance of shares
in recently privatised Italian

companies. The treasury will fall

just short of its Ll0,000bn target

for privatisation proceeds in 1995,

unless it can push through the
sale of its outstanding stake in

Ina. the insurance company,
before the end of the year.

The government has already
raised L2,500bn this year by plac-

ing shares in Ina and in IMI, the
banking group, and the Eni sale

will add a further L?,245bn if the

reserve shares are also sold. The
government could probably have
risked setting a higher price for

the shares. Italian and interna-

tional institutions have already

subscribed for more than L4bn
shares, compared with the 750m
tranche which will initially be
reserved for them.
But Mr Dini and his fellow

ministers decided on a “safety

first” approach, to avoid jeopar-

dising the heavy programme of

Continued on Page 16

President Jiang unveils liberalisation moves at Apec forum in Osaka Russia to

assist

cheated

investors

China plans

major trade

reforms in

WTO bid
By Guy (toJonqiAras and
Wfflam Dawkins bi Osaka

China plans sweeping moves
next year to liberalise trade and
foreign investment regulations,
including a 80 per cent cut in
feiriflk. in an apparent attempt to

bolster its application to join the
World Trade Organisation.

The measures also include lim-

ited steps towards currency con-

vertibility, elimination of many
impart quotas and controls, and
easing of restrictions on
operations by joint ventures with
foreign shareholders. . .

. .

The plans woe announced by
President Jiang Zemin at the
Asia Pacific Economic Coopera-
tion (Apec) forum in Osaka,
which ended yesterday.

US Vice President A1 Gore,

standing in for President Bill

Clinton at the meeting, welcomed
the moves as “an important step

down the pathway” to WTO
membership,

. -The 'measures follow talks

between the two governments in
Osaka over the weekend on a

recent US diplomatic initiative

intended to resolve the impasse
in Beijing’s WTO negotiations.

Washington has handed Bei-

jing a papa: setting out the basic

commitments required for WTO
membership. US officials said the
weekend’s talks were construc-

tive and that Beijing appeared
ready to tackle seriously the

issues raised in the paper.

Yesterday's liberalisation pro-

posals were described as "posi-

tive" and “significant” by west-

ern economic analysts in Beijing.

Some said the announcement
could signal the start of a new
phase of accelerated economic
reform. However, observers cau-

tioned that the full implications

could not be assessed until

important details were clarified.

The measures Beijing plans to
introduce next year are:

• “Substantial” tariff cuts on
more than 4,000 tariff lines,

which would lower China’s am-
ple average tariff by no less than

30 per cent.

• Elimination of quotas, licen-

sing «Tirt other impart controls on
about 170 tariff lines, or more

30 per cent of commodities
subject to these restrictions.

• Foreign exchange transactions

by foreign companies to be
“incorporated In the banking sys-

tem of foreign exchange procure-

ment and sale”.

• Designation of Shanghai and
other, unnamed, cities as “pilot

bases" for joint ventures between
Chinese and foreign partners.

• Extension of a trial scheme
for joint retailing ventures with
foreign partners.

Western economic analysts

said the most important element

was the planned tariff cuts. They
estimated that these would
reduce China's average tariff rate

from about 35 per cent to 24-25

per cent, though that would still

be above the 35 per cent average
for developing economies.
Analysts were more cautions

about the impact of the planned

relaxation of foreign exchange
restrictions, which are not at
present scheduled to be disman-
tled completely until 2000.

v

President Jiang Zemin of China serves Jaihnese tea after tie Apec forum in Osaka, watched by the
Canadian and Japanese prime ministers, Jean Chretien (left) and Tomiichi Mnrayama. Photograph: Reuter

“Giving foreign
.
enterprises

access to China’s banking system
.is. a positive step forward,” said

one; “But it is not enough to

remove all the currency restric-

tions imposed on them.”
China’s announcement did not

mention any plans to lift the
requirement that foreign busi-

nesses obtain annual authorisa-

tion to conduct foreign currency
transactions. Many foreign com-
panies consider this the most
important restriction an their for-

eign exchange operations.

Beijing’s proposals indicate it

has concluded it must decisively

shift its approach if it is to com-

plete its WTO entry negotiations.

These were suspended last sum-
mer after making little progress

since the start of the year, and
are due to resume next month.
However, it is unclear whether

Raffing- bps moved far enough to

satisfy US demands that it enter

the WTO on a “commercially rea-

sonable basis”.

Concessions break little new
ground. Page 5

Editorial Comment, Page IS

Apec-'s agenda for free trade by 2020

.9.-.Comprah«wlimMfts. All bafiims to free tradeand invertniont to be addressed

0.WorW Trade Organisation. Apec to be conHStant wtth WTO globe! trade ruk»

te_^omparat>BRy. Mfimbere to endeavour to ensure that IndMdual free trade

concessions are comparable

•; Non-tSscttnfciatfoa. Membere to endeavour not to discriminate against each

other. Trade banters to be reduced between members and between Apec and

; Iho rest ottheworki

9..Transparency. Trade and investment turn to be dear to ail

a^Standstil. Members promise not to raise now trade barriers

9< Timetable. Everyone starts now and Keeps going

0JRtaidbVty. Developing economies allowed flaxftrifity fa> dealing with issues

arising from treer trade

0. Co-operation. Economic and technical co-operation between advanced and

developing economies to be purcuBd. to help reduce thetpp between them

By John Thornhill and Chrystia

Freeland in Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin has
instructed the Russian govern-

ment to establish a state-backed

fund to compensate millions of

investors cheated by financial

fraudsters.

The long-awaited move, aimed
at defending the rights of the

country's 40m shareholders more
effectively, is officially intended

to bring greater order to Rus-
sia’s chaotic financial markets.

It also appears to be a trans-

parent electioneering move by
the government to boost flagging

support for Our Home is Russia,

the party of the prime minister,

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin. The
party leaders have drawn up a

list of populist measures for Mr
Yeltsin to introduce ahead of
December 17 parliamentary elec-

tions.

“Since we cannot deny the fact

that we are the party of govern-
ment, we must use that fact, by
producing laws people like." said

Mr Sergei Bclayev, campaign
manager for Our Home is Russia.

In addition to the shareholder

compensation fund, Mr Belayev
said he hoped that the president
would soon sign a decree reim-
bursing pensioners and war vetr

erans for their bank savings
which have been wiped out by
very high levels of inflation.

“The best way the president
can support us right now Is by
signing decrees.” Mr Belayev
said. The shareholders’ decree is

intended to improve trust in

Continued on Page 16

Lax. Page 16

Republicans offer Glinton

way out of budget deadlock

GENEVE
s/sy/ss/.i /

‘

By Nancy Dunne in Washington

President Bill Clinton and
Republican congressional leaders

were yesterday working towards

a compromise to get the US gov-

ernment, partially shut down
since last Tuesday, back to weak.
After days of acrimonious

debate, Republicans offered a

deal under which the president

would seek to balance the budget

within seven years. However,
they dropped their insistence

that this be a rigid commitment.

Mr Leon Panetta, the presi-

dent’s chief of staff; said yester-

day Mr Clinton would accept a

balanced budget within that time

as “a goal". Reaching that goal

would be based on “mutually

agreeable” economic forecasts,

determined by the Congressional

Budget' Office, the administration,

and private forecasters. .

“This is a serious proposal,"

said Mr Pete Dcansnid, chairman

of the Senate budget committee.

“It may indeed lead to an end to

the crisis. It will be very well

received by Republicans and I

thinfr Democrats an the HUL”
Mr Panetta scheduled meetings

for yesterday afternoon with Con-
gressional Democrats and with
Republicans an hour later.

"We will try to get people back
to work," said Mr Panetta. “Then
let’s get down to broader negotia-

tions on how we balance the bud-
get”
Mr Domsnci said the Republi-

.
cans’ proposed $245bn tax cut,

opposed by Mr Clinton, would
also be discussed. “Everything's

on the table,” he said.

The proposed deal was deliv-

ered to the administration by Mr
Newt Gingrich, the House
Speaker, and Senator Bob Dole,

the majority leader. Under the
plan, an^ressioiial -offirials will

confer with administration bud-

get experts cm the assumptions
upon which the US growth fore-

cast, a key factor underlying rev-

enue and funding calculations, is
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The White House has been bas-

ing its plans chi more optimistic
forecasts for the economy, which
would mean fewer painful cots in

pensioners’ healthcare and pro-

grammes for the poor than under
the Republican plans.

Mr Panetta seemed likely to

insist upon a more formalised
role for the White House and pri-

vate forecasters. “They have
moved In the right direction,” he
said. “They still have some ways
to go.”

The agreement would form
part of an interim measure, rais-

ing the $i900hn debt «Mng for
government borrowing. Last
week Mr Robert Rubin,, the Trea-

sury secretary, was forced to take

a series of technical measures to

avoid a US government default

on its obligations as the debit ceil-

ing approached.

The deal would also allow gov-

ernment workers, up to 800,000 of

whom have been hit by the shut-

down, to return to their jobs, at
least for the time being:
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SIR LEON SEEKS TO OVERCOME
FRENCH-LED RESISTANCE

EU to push
for greater

ties with US

ha*

de
R
h

By Lionel Barber in Brussels

The European Commission will

today tr>" to overcome French-

led resistance to a blueprint for

strengthening political and
economic ties with the US.
At a meeting of EU foreign

ministers in Brussels, Sir Leon
Brittan, EU trade commis-
sioner, intends to revive his

idea for a joint study with the

US on the creation of a transat-

lantic free trade area.

But in a shift of tactics. Sir

Leon is expected to focus on
the less ambitious goal of
reducing - rather than “elimi-

nattog" - tariff and non-tariff

barriers in order to foster

closer business ties between
the US and Europe.
The Commission, supported

by the Spanish presidency.
Britain and Germany, had
hoped to use the idea of a joint

study on free trade to promote
a new vision for transatlantic

ties to coincide with President

Bill Hinton's visit to Europe
next month. France, supported
by Belgium and other coun-
tries more reticent about free

trade, blocked the move at an
EU foreign ministers meeting
in Luxembourg last month.
French officials complain

that Sir Leon is being given too
much rein in general to pro-

mote free trade between the
EU and third countries.

Despite the disagreements on
trade, the ministerial meeting
today is expected to focus on a
lengthy list of practical mea-
sures to intensify co-operation

between the EU and US.
Areas include food aid distri-

bution to stricken areas such
as Rwanda and the Caucasus;
exchange of information on
illegal trafficking of drugs and
chemical 'weapon agents; and
joint market access for prod-

ucts from the Gaza Strip and
Palestinian territory'. But the
EU’s failure to agree the Euro-

pol convention is holding back
progress in justice matters.

On trade. Sir Leon will stress

the benefits to European busi-

ness if the EU can persuade
the US to modify specific legis-

lation which favours US com-
panies, such as Buy American
provisions at federal and sub-
federal level, and the Jones
Act, which favours US-built
ships unloading and loading at

US ports.

Pressure groups such as the
Transatlantic Policy Network

Boost sought for

transatlantic

relations ahead
of President

Clinton’s

European visit

next month
- which involves leading busi-

nessmen and politicians in the

EU and US - are nailing for a
more ambitious approach
ahead of President Clinton's
attendance at an EU/US sum-
mit on December 3 in Madrid.
In a paper* to be released

this week. TPN calls for the
existing Nato treaty to be mod-
ified eventually to take
account of new security
threats, an expanded member-
ship. and the possible emer-
gence of a more coherent Euro-
pean defence pillar.

Talks on a second, new
treaty covering political and
economic relations would be
launched by December 1999,

after the planned launch of the

single European currency and
conclusion of the Inter-govern-

mental conference to review
the Maastricht treaty which
opens next year. The idea is to

coordinate the Nato and EU
enlargement more closely.
*Toward Transatlantic Partner-

ship: the Partnership Project.

TPN. 133 Rue Froissart, 1040
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Bruton again appeals for Yes vote on divorce
By John Murray Brown
In Dublin

Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, yesterday
Issued a strong personal appeal
for a Yes vote in next Friday's

referendum on legalising
divorce amid signs support for

the government's proposed
amendment to the constitution
is slipping.

Mr Bruton's personal inter-

vention, in his first interview
during the six-week campaign,
marks a last-ditch effort to
stave off defeat and follows a

Supreme Court decision on Fri-

day banning the use of public
money to support a Yes vote.

The government subsequently

announced it was pulling its

entire advertising rampaign

In the wake of recent polls,

ministers have appeared
increasingly rattled. Equality

and law reform minister Mr
Mervyn Taylor accused the

anti-divorce campaign of a
"farrago of lies". Mr Ruairi
Quinn, the finance minister,

angrily compared the head of

the campaign with Adolf Hit-

ler. a remark he subsequently
apologised for.

Speaking on Irish radio yes-

terday, Mr Bruton said a No
vote would have an impact on
Irish politics for "20 or 30

years. Other decisions can be

remedied, this one can't".

The government is calling

for a Yes vote, to bring Ireland

into line with its European
partners. At a time when Dub-

lin is trying to encourage the

protestant majority in North-

ern Ireland to take a more
inclusive attitude to the

Roman Catholic Irish minority,

Mr Bruton warned that a vote

on divorce which ignored the

rights of the 40.000 couples

who have suffered marital

breakdown, would do little to

help the peace process.

Mr Bruton's airwaves appeal

is clearly targeted at the 14 per

cent of the electorate who.
according to the latest poll.

remain undecided. The poll in

the Irish, Independent on Fri-

day shows backing for a Yes

vote has fallen to 47 per cent

compared with 35 per cent

against This contrasts with a

high of 69 per cent in favour in

May when the government

unveiled its plans, which

included a four-year period

between marital breakdown
and remarriage, aimed at

countering charges that the

government was introducing a

“quickie divorce" culture.

All parties in the Dafl, the

Irish parliament, are publicly

railing for a Yes vote, although

some individual MFs have said

they will vote against. But

both Mr Bruton’s, own Fine

Gael party, and the opposition

Fianna Fail party, enjoy larEe

support in rural Ireland, where

opposition to divorce is tradi-

tionally strangest The reform

is driven largely by Mr Dick

Spring’s Labour [arty, who
made it one of the precondi-

tions for its participation in

coalition with Fine GaeL

In 1386, divorce was defeated

in a referendum by 2:1. Tire

issues then were concerns over

property and welfare rights

-

The anti-campaign is again

frighughrinfr economic aspects

of divorce with posters warn-

ing that “You will pay."

Ireland Introduced a judicial

4
separation act in 1989. In
1993-94, the courts processed
some 2,800 applications, com-
pared with nearly 1Wqq tony.

riages over the same period.

However, there are estimated

to be 40.000 broken marriages.

In addition 23,000 people are
claiming single parent and des-

erted wives allowance, accord-

ing to the pro-divorce cam-
paign,

Mr Bruton was keen to stress

mis was a cross-party effort

and praised the courageous
stance of Mr Bertie Ahern, the
Fianna Fail leader, whose own
marital breakdown and subse-

quent new relationship have
been well publicised.

SNCF’s finances start to run off the rails
Losses on the French state-owned rail network are forecast to top FFrllbn this year, writes John -Ridding

F rance's national rail

company is known for

its speed and sophistica-

tion, symbolised by the sleek
TGVs which run at speeds of

up to 300km per hour.

But the state-owned SNCF
has failed to keep pace with a
finanwat burden that threatens

to engulf the creaking rail sys-

tem and is now faced with
urgent and sensitive reforms.

Losses this year are forecast

to climb above FFrllbn
f£1.46bn). compared with
FFr8.2bn in 1994. Debts are
about FFrl75bn, while total

funding from state and local

government will amount to
almost FFxSObn, a sum which
would go a long way towards
financing the deficit in the
national welfare system.
As the SNCF and its state

owners finalise a development
contract to last until the year

2000, the severity of SNCF’s
financial plight - combined
with the rise of competition
from road and air transport

and the process of rail deregu-

lation in the European Union -

has created irresistible pres-

sure for change.
At stake is more than

SNCF’s financial fortunes.

While rail operators in Britain

and elsewhere proceed with
radical reforms to improve
competitiveness, ranging from
the separation of infrastruc-

ture and operators to privatisa-

tion, France provides a test of

whether state-owned public
service railways can survive.

SNCF
Passenger traffic

(passangw-km bn)
Workforce
ftoOa)

1890 . 81

Baum: SNCF

82 as 1880 81 92 94

“Privatisation is out of
the question," says Mr Jean-

Franpois Benard, SNCF’s man-
aging director.

“We have a fundamentally
different philosophy to that of

Britain,” he says, referring to

the splitting of British Rail

between Railtrack and opera-

tors.

“We will remain a public
company and an integrated

company."
He believes that efficiency in

planning security and clients

are best served by a stogie, co-

ordinated entity. Political con-

siderations are equally impor-

tant.

“The French are strongly

attached to our system." says

Mr B&nard. Privatisation is a
potentially explosive issue, and
is fiercely opposed by the coun-
try’s trade unions.

But if dismemberment and

sale are not options, neither is

the status quo. Competition is

set to rise further as a result of

airline liberalisation and
deregulation to the rail sector

prompted by a 1991 EC direc-

tive opening national networks

to third parties.

To such general pressures
are added specific problems.

Big investment projects, nota-

bly the high-speed TGV net-

work, have inflated SNCF’s
debt burden and led to Interest

charges of more than FFrl4bn
this year.

And some trains, for exam-
ple. those which travel

between Limoges and Brive,

via Nexon in central France,

carry an average of 16 passen-

gers.

Many of the 10,000 trains

which run daily on the
32,000km of France's rail net-

work do so at a substantial

91 82

loss, but cannot be closed with-

out government approval

Progress has been made.
Since Mr Jean Bergougnoux
took over as chairman in May
1994, passengers have been
drawn back on to the rails,

partly through improved mar-
keting and service. Passenger
traffic halted its decline last

year, while turnover is set to

rise from FFrS4bn to FFiSTbn

this year.

But for many, the pace is

inadequate. “Structural change
is too slow," says the OECD in

its September report on
France, which was published

in September.
It cites rigid work practices,

SNCF’s lack of power to close

unprofitable services and its

lack of freedom in setting
prices on many routes.

All of these problems are on
the table as SNCF and the

French government wrestle

with the development pro-

gramme. Both sides are

guarded about the contents of

a possible agreement, which
they aim hope to sign by the

end of the year. But broad out-

lines have emerged.
The government has

accepted the principle of pro-

viding some debt relief for

SNCF. But faced with a public

debt of FFr3,200bn and a

pledge to dflfln up the national

accounts, any aid will come
with tough conditions.

“The SNCF must be the

motor of its own recovery by
winning back customers and
addressing its costs," says Mr
Bernard Pons, the transport
minister.

C onditions will be based

on improved productiv-

ity and operating
results.

The 180,000 headcount is

expected to be reduced by a net

4,000 to 5,000 annually for the

next few years.

Property assets will be sold

and Investments are to be cot,

although planned high-speed

lines to the south and east

should go ahead.

At the huba time, regional

authorities will be pressed to

take financial responsibility for

local networks.

They will decide whether to

continue operating trains on
specific routes or to substitute

other transport, such as buses.

Five regional councils, includ-

ing Nord-Pas de Calais to

northern France are set to

experiment with this reform

from the beginning of 1996.

The problem is that such
measures are likely to encoun-

ter strong opposition. Many
local officials claim that

attempts to increase the role of

the regions are merely a way
of shifting the financial bur-

den. “We do not have the funds

to operate local railways.” says

one provincial mayor, “This is

just to shift the blame for clo-

sures."

A greater threat may come
from trade unions, which ate

staunchly opposed to w®
they describe as the “balkani-

sation" of the rail network.

Their power was demon-
strated last month when
reports of plans to cut 6,000km

of the rail network and pro-

posed pay curbs prompted a

nationwide strike.

“We will do what we have to

in defence of the network and

jobs," says an official of the

communist-led CGT. A further

stoppage has been called for

Friday, mainly in protest at

planned reforms to public sec-

tor pensions.

The next few weeks are

likely to be critical. The need

for reforms to stem the red ink

could put the government on a

collision course with the

unions.

And, as on the rail lines

which still dissect the French

countryside, there Is limited

room for manoeuvre.
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US distaste for deployment grows
#By Bruce Clark

in Dayton, OWo

The prospects for a successful
and broadly supported dis.
patch of US troops to Bosnia as
part of any peace settlement
dimmed over the weekend as
opposition to the proposal
hardened.

Latest reports from the US
legislature indicated that the
House of Representatives
strongly opposes such a
deployment, while the Senate
is more open-minded but still

sceptical

Mr Robert Dole, leader of the
Republican majority in the
Senate, reaffirmed over the
weekend that President BUI

Clinton had yet to mate* a con-
vincing case for the deploy-
ment of some 20,000 ground
troops to police a Bosnian set-
tlement

Bitter opposition to any
deployment was reflected in a
House of Representatives vote
late on Friday night which
decided by 243-171 that no
money should be spent on US
peacekeeping troops in Breni*
unless legislators specifically
endorse the mission..
The votes’ margin was well

short of the two-thirds major-
ity which would be needed to
overrule a veto from President
Clinton.

However the tone of the
debate reflected furious opposi-

tion to the idea of putting VS
lives in dangpr as part of a
Bosnian peacekeeping mission
whose precise purpose and
likely risks had yet to be
spelled out
Speaker after speaker in the

debate said they were being
deluged with telephone calls

from citizens who opposed the
deployment and did not want
Americans to die in such a
dubious cause.

Even some representatives
who opposed the resolution,
out of loyalty to Mr GUatOfl.

said they would reserve the
right to oppose the Bosnian
mksfnn once the taTVs

were over-

isolationist sentiment was

also running high at a Republi-

can Party “straw poll" in Flo-

rida where candidates who
called for a deeper Involvement

with Bosnia and other Nato
tasks were heard out in

silence, while those who
strongly opposed new foreign

engagements received tumul-

tuous applause.

Delegates at the straw poll

an informal opinion-sounding
exercise, gave 23 per cent of

their votes to Mr Dole while Mr
Pat Buchanan, the most openly

isolationist candidate, miw1 a
pom- fourth.
However Mr Buchanan was

warmly applauded when he
called for the US to sever
its ties with international

organisations and praised a US
soldier who has refused to
serve in a UN migginw hi Mac-
edonia.

The case of Michael New, a
22-year-old army medic who
has refused to put an a blue

helmet on grounds that this

violates his oath to the US con-

stitution. seems likely to
become a cause celebre among
the growing body of US isola-

tionists.

Mr Clinton has repeatedly
said that he has the consitu-

tional right to send US troops

to Bosnia without consulting
Congress if necessary, but he
has promised to seek legisla-

tors’ opinion and take it into

account

Chernobyl victims under the microscope
By Frances Williams in Geneva

The biggest-ever conference on
the health consequences of the
Chernobyl nuclear accident
nearly ten years ago opens
today in Geneva.
Up to 700 scientists, doctors,

health specialists and policy-
makers are expected to attend
the four-day World Health
Organisation meeting, int-
ended as the most comprehen-
sive review so ter of evidence
from Chernobyl and other
radiological accidents.

Despite extensive research

since the April 1986 explosion
at the Chernobyl nuclear com-
plex in Ukraine, opinions on
the health effects still vary. In
a new report produced for the
conference, the WHO says the
main consequences so ter have
been a sharp increase in the
incidence of thyroid cancer
among children and wide-
spread “psycho-social” prob-
lems due to anxiety and stress.

These in turn, the UN
agency says, may be associated
with large recorded rises in
many diseases that are not
themselves related to radia-

tion, including endocrine dis-

eases. mental disorders, and
of the nervous system,

sensory organs and digestive

and genito-urinary systems.
Congenital ahnrrrmnlitvxs hftPP

been observed bat do not
appear to be rnriiatfanriririvirpH,

the report says.

The accident Vffipri 30 people,

hospitalised hundreds and
exposed some Sm people in
Ukraine, Belarus and Russia to
high levels of ionising radia-

tion. Total radioactivity of the
nnrffiflr fallout is ogtiTTint/wi at

200 times the oomiwrwff level of

the two atomic bombs dropped
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Sinn»» the accident, the num-
ber of thyroid cancer cases
among children ha« soared, to

565. In the worst affected area
of Belarus, in the direct path of

the radioactive cloud, the inci-

dence of thyroid cancer is 100

times pre-accident levels.

However, there has been no
increase in leukaemia or other
blood disorders, in contrast to

what happened in Japan after

the Hiroshima and Nagasaki
bombs. The WHO says these

effects may yet be manifest in

the longer term anfl continued
monitoring is required. Other
cancers, such as gastric and
colon cancer, may take np to

20 years to develop following

initial exposure to radiation.

There is also some evidence
to indicate mpntai retardation
and behavioural problems
among a <maii group of chil-

dren exposed to reflation in

the womb, the WHO notes.

This week's meeting is the
first of three big conferences in

the run-up to the tonfh anni-

versary of the Chernobyl
nuclear accident.
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Walesa, Kwasniewski
neck and neck in poll
President Lech Walesa and his challenger, Mr
Aleksander Kwasniewski, a former communist,
were running neck and neck according to pre-

liminary exit polls yesterday evening as voting
stations closed In the final stage of Poland’s
presidential election, writes Christopher
Bobinski in Warsaw.
The results from the OBQP polling organisa-

tion at 4pm Polish time which gave Mr Walesa
51.1 per cat and Mr Kwasniewski a 48.9 per
share of the vote suggest that the country will

have to wait nntfl this evening for the outcome
of the election when the final figures are to be
published by the State Electoral Commission.

All day yesterday people braved sleet and
snow over large parts of the country to vote at

the ad of an increasingly bitter election cam-
paign. It saw Mr Walesa, legendary leader of
the Solidarity movement’s fight against com-
munist rule, struggling to beat Mr Kwas-
niewski, the 41-year-old leader of the Left Dem-
ocratic Alliance (SLD), a social democratic
movement with its roots in the Communist
party which ruled the country until 1988.

Mr Walesa’s supporters, who included the
Roman Catholic church hierarchy, warned fel-

low Poles that a vote for Mr Kwasniewski
risked a return to missies of the past Mr
Walesa, they said, could keep market reforms
on course and propel Poland into the EU and
Nato.
Mr Kwasniewski has relied on votes of for-

mer party members and young voters attracted

by his modern image as well as Poles afraid

that a vote for Mr Walesa would spell a rise in

the church’s influence.

An elderly woman (right) passes posters of
President Lech Walesa in Warsaw at the week-
end. Picture:Retiter

.Catalan voters

set to re-elect

nationalist chief
By Tom Bums in Madrid Barcelona legislature to 29, its

worst result to date in Catalo-

Voters in the Spanish region of nia, one of the party's tradi-

Catalonia looked set to re-elect tional strongholds, according
Mr Jordi Pujol, the veteran to the polls,

nationalist leader, to run the In contrast PP stood to dou-

area's autonomous government ble its seats from 7 to 14. The
in regional elections yesterday radical nationalist party,

and to penalise the candidates Esquerra Republicans de
of prime minister Mr Felipe Catalunya (ERQ, was likely to

Gonzalez’s Socialist party. raise its presence in the Cata-

The weakness of Mr Gonz- Ian parliament from 11 to 15,

alez's minority government Twriirtahring its position as the

was further underlined by the third biggest in the assembly,

strong gains of the main oppo- The Communist party-led Inl-

sition conservative Popular ciativa per Catalunya (IC)

party (PP), which formerly bad coalition was expected to

only a token presence in the return IZ members, up from 7.

prosperous north-east comer of With a high turnout of

the country. This time it has nearly 60 per cent, some- 8

treated the regional vote as a points up an past regional

primary for nationwide elec- . votes, Catalonia’s 5m elector-

tions. ate appears to have confirmed

4&xit polls broadcast by the the trend of a shrinking social-

state TV and radio network 1st vote which emerged in

indicated that Mr Pujol, who municipal elections earlier this

won Catalonia’s first polls to year, and to have set the stage

the Barcelona-based parlia- for a PP victory in general ele-

ment in 1980, had his fifth con- tions which Mr Gonflez has

secutive mandate comfortably promised to stage early next

in hand although he would be year.

short of an absolute majority. The lowered vote for Mr
The Catalan leader’s Converge Pujol apparently reflected

nda i Unto (CiU) coalition was voter discontent with the back-

expected to gain 66 of the local -mg that CiU extended to Mr
parliament's 135 seats, against Gonzalez in the Madrid pariia-

70 in 1992. ment after the prime minister’s

The Socialist party was Socialist party foiled to gain an

expected to lose 11 seats, overall majority in general

reducing its presence in the elections in 1%3.

Spanish mixed
on the benefits

of democracy
By David White In Madrid

Pair: that is the mark
Spaniards give to their coun-

try's record of democratic gov-

ernment, 20 years after the

death of General Franco.

A poll in the leading daily

newspaper, El P4is. showed

Hrerfert - were fairly satis-

tied with the way the constitu-

tion had worked so far. Only 8
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per cent ware very satisfied, 35

per cent said not much and 7

per cent not at riL

Democracy Is clearly still

whining converts; 78 per cent

now thought it better than any

other form of government,

compared with 70 per cent 10

years ago and only 49 per cent

in I960. But 10 per cent were

still convinced dictatorship

might be preferable in some
circumstances.
Spaniards are split as to

whether Francoism is still

alive. Definitely a thing of the

past, said 48 per cent, the

y»nro proportion that thought

Francoism still had some or a

lot of influence. They are

increasingly less divided, how-

ever, in their judgment about

the Franco period. A dear

majority - 63 per cent - think

there were both good and bad

things about tbe nearly 40

years of Franco’s rule.

Only 26 per cent were cer-

tain tt was a negative period,

slightly fewer titan 10 years

ago, bid tbe proportion
,
view-

ing as beneficial, was..halved

from 18 per cod to fl per emit

A positive side to the recent

mate of press reports about

corruption and abuse or power

in Spain was the dear satisfac-

tion expressed about.freedom

of expression- The poll, by

pgmoscopia. found that 90 per

cent felt this was one way in

which Spain had changed for

the better. But more people

thought the economy had got

wnrse (43 per cent) than

thought it had got better (39

per cent).
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California delays zero emission car launch
By Christopher Parkas in Los Angeles

Leading carmakers and the
Californian government are to renego-
tiate the terms for the launch of zero-

emission vehicles after the two aides
reversed oat of a policy cul-de-sac late

last week.
The commercial launch of non-pol-

luting cars for the mass market is

now likely to be postponed until early
next century if a recent technology
audit assessment - that serviceable,
high-performance batteries wflj not be
ready until 2001 at the earliest -

proves correct
Although officials said pollution-

reduction targets would remain
unchanged, the move marked a set-

back for the state where environmen-
tal policy has played a prominent role

in transforming vehicle design and
manufacturing practice.

Proposals that eminent state offi-

cials and regional and local govern-

ment agencies should be the first to

be issued with electric cars will fea-

ture in folk* between industry and
policymakers expected to start

shortly.

Participants will also discuss an
offer from the manufacturers to start

sales almost immediately of limited

numbers of cars powered by lead-acid

battery technology, even though
experts agree it has too many draw-
backs to be commercial
Manufacturers remain unconvinced

that conventional customers will be
interested in vehicles powered by
lead-arid batteries because of range
limits and long charging times.

More than five years of conflict over

the timing and means of introducing

zero-emission vehicles, or Zm, ended

after Mr John Dunlap, chairman of

the California Air Resources Board,

ordered his staff to find a “market-

based" alternative to the current man-

date which forces carmakers to start

selling fixed quotas of Zevs in 1998.

Although both sides have made con-

cessions. the dilution of regulations

introduced in 1990 to clear Californ-

ia’s atmospheric pollution, estimated

to cost JSbn annually in health costs,

is a clear victory for the world's seven
biggest motor groups, and California's

big oil companies.
The state government's readiness to

compromise, which was signalled
early last week when Mr James
Struck, environment secretary, called

for “the greatest flexibility possible”

also raises the prospect of a more
amenable stance on California’s

longer-term dean air initiatives.

Under the first stage of the legisla-

tion, 2 per cent of the 1998 offerings of

Chrysler, Ford, General Motors,

Toyota, Nissan, Honda and Mazda
were to be Zevs - an estimated 22,000

vehicles.

At present, (his proportion is stiD

supposed to rise to 10 per cent by

.

2003, when other suppliers to the Cal-

ifornia market, including European
groups, are due to be affected.

However, the government's accep-

tance of the industry’s long-argued
case that only a “market-based"
approach will work, suggests “flex-

ibility” could continue to influence
policy well beyond the early launch

phase of the new vehicles.

A General Motors executive, speak-

ing before the air board's decision was
announced, complained the state was

forcing seven
,w*nnfiactT|rerB to com-

pete for market share, using inade-

quate technology, in a new segment

which bad hardly enough potential

for two or three producers.

Some reports say the manufacturers

have offered to produce 5,000 electric

cars next year, mid increase output to

14.000 by 1998, although case partici-

pant said at the weekend he expected

“the entire deck" to be shuffled again.

Although Mr Dunlap said he was
prepared to scrap the 2 per coat quota

for 1998, he added that he expected

help from the carmakers to meet tar-

geted reductions in emissions in the

coming years.

Straw poll keeps
Dole on track

for nomination
By Jurek Martin In Washington

Senator Bob Dole of Kansas
kept his front-running cam-
paign for the Republican
party's presidential nomina-
tion on track over the weekend
with a solid, if unspectacular,

victory in the Florida “straw
poll".

The Senate majority leader

took 33 per cent of the votes of

over 3JJ0O registered Republi-
cans gathered in Orlando. He
was followed by Senator Hill

Gramm of Texas with 26 per
cent and Mr Lamar Alexander,
the former Tennessee gover-
nor, with 23 per cent both of
whom drew encouragement
from the result

Mr Pat Buchanan and Mr
Alan Keyes, the two most
polemical contenders on the
right finished next with 9 and
8 per cent respectively. Nobody
else scored more than 1 per
cent and several with the pos-

sible exception of Mr “Steve"

Forbes, the wealthy magazine
publisher whose campaign is

self-financed, may now with-
draw.
The Orlando poll, though

non-binding, is the last signifi-

cant expression of party prefer-

ence before the primaries
proper next February and was
considered a more reliable

party yardstick than earlier

straw polls in Iowa and Maine.
Only Republicans registered in
Florida were entitled to take
part and each was accorded
only one vote.

Mr Dole found time on Satur-

day from the budget battle in

Congress to fly down to
address flu occasion. He said

he was leading the Republican
effort in Washington to turn
“revolutionary rhetoric into
legislative reality".

But the most tub-thumping
speech came from Mr Gramm,
also escaping from the capital

Well aware of the large expatri-

ate Cuban presence in Florida
he declared that, as president,

“my number one foreign policy

priority is to get rid of {Presi-

dent] Fidel Castro”.

Afterwards, Mr Dole’s sup-
porters proclaimed that “a win
is a win*, though they
expressed some disappoint-
ment that the margin of vic-

tory had not been more deri-

sive. The Dole campaign, along
with those of Mr Gramm and
Mr Alexander, had invested
most heavily in parties and
presents to delegates and in
launching personal “attack
advertisements” against the

other two.

Mr Gramm was most elated

on the grounds that he had

Supporters of Bob Dole after the Senate majority leader's speech

to Florida Republicans over the weekend

proved that the nomination
now lay between him and Mr
Dole. A third place finish

behind Mr Alexander or even
Mr Buchanan would have
undermined that r-iahn.

Meanwhile, Mr Mike Foster,

the Republican candidate who
switched parties only three
months ago, easily won the

governorship of Louisiana on
Saturday, defeating Mr Cleo
Fields, the black Democratic
congressman, by 64-38 pa- cent

He succeeds Governor Edwin
Edwards, a Democrat
Republicans claimed this off-

set the disappointingparty per-
formance in the off-year elec-

tions In Virginia, Kentucky
and Mississippi an November
7. But the issues, such as state

gambling, were virtually all

peculiar to Louisiana and its

main significance was to dem-
onstrate once again the extent

to which politics is divided

along racial lines In the South.
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Bribery claims

may delay Brazil

radar project
By Angus Foster in S3o Paulo

A contract won by Raytheon
of the US to install a radar
system over the Brazilian
Amazon has been hit by cor-

rnptkm allegations which are

likely to delay the project

The Brazilian press this

weekend published transcripts

of telephone conversations
between Mr JtiJtio Cdsar Gomes
dos Santos, the presidential

head of protocol, and Mr Jos*
Alfonso Assmnpc&o, a lobbyist

and adviser for Raytheon in

Brazil During one of the con-

versations, the protocol chief

asked if Mr Assnmpcao had
"already paid the guy”, refer-

ring to a senator .opposed to

the project

Mr Santos resigned follow-

ing publication of the tapes,

which were recorded by police

involved in an influence-

peddling investigation. Mr
Assnmpcao said he could not

remember the conversation
but assumed the question
about payment was “a joke”.

The $l.4bn (£880m) radar
project, known as Sivam, is

designed to provide air-traffic

control and environmental
monitoring in Brazil's portion

of the Amazon basin. The proj-

ect has been dogged by contro-

versy. Raytheon’s original

Brazilian partner, systems
consultant Esca. was expeDed
from the contract in May fid-

lowing tax irregularities.

In March two Brazilian min-
isters appearing before a Con-
gressional committee denied
reports that bribery played a
put in the tendering for the

project, which Raytheon nar-

rowly won from Thomson of

France. Raytheon's bid
received support from US Pres-

ident BUI Clinton and gener-

ous Rxjmbank financing.

Raytheon conld not be
reached for comment yester-

day.

. The project is stalled in Bra-

zil’s senate, where a senator

from Amazonas state, Mr GR-
berto Miranda, - appears
opposed to the project going
ahead in its present form.
During the taped conversa-

tions, Mr Assumpfio com-
plained about the senator's

opposition, prompting the
qu&tfon about whether Mr
Miranda had been paid. Mr
Miranda has denied any
wrongdoing, and claimed he
would immediately report any
attempt to buy his influence.

Senate president Mr Jose
Sarney, also thought to be
opposed to flie project in its

present form, is mentioned in
the taped conversations.

Cuba uses IMF
guidelines in

economic report
By Pascal Fletcher In Havana

Cuba, moving to restart talks

with western creditors, has
produced the first detailed sta-

tistical report an its economy
in five years, using Interna-

tional Monetary Fund guide-
lines to compile previously
unpublished balance of pay-
moats figures.

The 35-page document was
presented by Mr Francisco Sob-

eron Cuban, central bank bead,
to the island’s main govern-
ment and private bank credi-

tors in September, during vis-

its to Japan, France, Canada,
Britain and Spain for explor-

atory talks on Cuba’s convert-

ible currency debt
The report puts this total

debt at $9.1bn at the end of

1994. However its novelty lies

in the publication for the first

time of balance of payments
figures using IMF-recom-
mended methods instead of the

old accounting system used by
Cuba when it was a member of

the defunct Soviet-led Com-
econ trading bloc.

TTk? document Hnniwniw an
improvement in Cuba's current
account from 1993 to 1994. It

shows the deficit cm the cur-

rent account reduced from
$37L6m in 1993 to $8L3m in

1994, and attributes this to an
increase in exports and a rise

in net current transfers, mostly
comprising income from “dona-

tions and remittances", the

latter from Cohans living

abroad.

Presentation of the new sta-

tistical data, which had been
specifically requested by credi-

tors, forms part of a concerted

public campaign by the Cuban
government to bolster confi-

dence at home and abroad
about the prospects of eco-

nomic recovery. Cuban leaders

have announced advances in
macroeconomic policy and
upbeat economic growth pre-

dictions - 25 per cent forecast

for 1995 - in recent weeks.
The government, which

acknowledges its finances are
badly squeezed by a heavy reli-

ance on short-term, high-inter-

est external financing, is des-

perate to gain access to

medium- and long-term credits.

Cuba has been starved of such
credits since debt talks with
Paris Club creditors stalled in

1966, a situation worsened by
the collapse of Soviet bloc
trade and aid after 1990 and by
a continuing US economic
embargo that blocks financing
from multilateral bodies such
as the IMF and World Bank.
Havana-based diplomats said

Cuba's Paris Club creditors
were now digesting the new
Cuban statistical information.
“This presentation of informa-
tion is the first step towards a
dialogue,” one senior European
diplomat said.

INTERNATIONAL NEWSJ31GEST .

S Koreans win

road contracts
South Korean companies have been selected by Vietnam’s

Transport Ministry for four out of sixWcaU Bank and Asian

Development Bank funded contracts worth a total of $317m

(£20020) to upgrade parts of the country’s main road. Highway

One, the semi-official Vietnam Investment Review said.

Hanoi also picked a Chinese company for part of the work,

the country's first infrastructure project with World Bank and

ADB involvement All six contracts require approval by prime

minister Vo Van Kiel

Three of the contracts for the road, a 2^00km two-lane

highway Unking Hanoi with Ho Chi Mlnh City, are partly

funded by an ADB loan worth $12Qm. The winning companies

were You One, Sung and KeangNam, all of South Korea

and each in joint venture with Vietnamese companies. The

other three contracts were partly ftinded by a World Bank

loan worth gl585m. These went to Kuk Dong of South Korea,

Taiwan's BRg Engineering and China Overseas Engineering of

rrhtna Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

Mexican economy shrinks
The Mexican economy continues to contract at an alarming

rate, according to latest economic figures, which showed gross

domestic product fell 9.6 per cent in the third quarter from tha

same period in 1994. This followed a 105 per cent decline in

the second quarter.

Ferns that tha Mexican recession would last longer than

previously thought had contributed to the peso’s20 per cent

fell aver the past two months, although the currency

recovered slightly late last week.
.

The drop In economic activity comes in spite ofMexico s

booming pytgrrm! sector, which the government estimates will

increase exports by 27.7 per cant in the current year. The size

at the fan may also mean the economy will contract by more

than theW per cent the government has predicted for 1995.

Mannfactnriiig contracted by an annual rate of 9^ per cent in

the third quarter, while construction fell 20.7 per cent in the
_

nfaft months to September. Daniel Dombey, Mexico City

Go-ahead for Turkish elections
Turkey’s Constitutional Court confirmed at the weekend that a!

elections called byMrs Tansn (Slier, theprime minister, for y
Decamber 24 can go ahead. The court rejected an opposition

claim she had not allowed enough time to prepare for the poll

In October Mrs Ciller called the early elections after a crisis

that had led to the collapse of her coalition government

Confirmation of the election date now rests with, the High

Electoral Board, which is expectedto rule today.
' But the courtstruck down two articles of the election law. It

ruled against a requirement that parties clear a high
mfrifamm vote threshold in each province to represent that

district in parliament. Observers say Refah. the large Islamic
fundamentalist party, and smaller nationalist and funda-

mentalist groups win benefit at the expense of larger

mainstream parties.

The court also cancelled an article creating a single national

constituency far 100 new MPs, who would be allocated seats on
the basis of party voting. The court said they should be elected

at provincial level instead. John Barham, Ankara

Hopes for Argentine opposition
Argprftina may see tin* gBrnmar ofan effective political

opposition, following the election to the Radical party

chairmanship this weekend of Mr Rodolfo Terragno, a

52-year-old lawyer. Mr Terragno, who replaces former

Argentine president RaGl Alfbnsin as head of the century-old

party, has promised to step up attacks an government
neo-hberal policies which,he says have caused recession,

record unemployment and growing social injustice.

-The Radical party has effectively collapsed as an opposition

force since it signeda political pact with the governing

Peronist party in 1993, allowing President Carlos Menem to

seek re-election. ^
Mr Terragno, who won the chairmanship with the support9

party members apposed to the pact, promises to lead a mare
aggressive and coherent opposition force. The opposition's

first challenge will be during mayoral polls for Buenos Aires

early next year. Daoid Pilling, Buenos Aires

Bid to postpone Chechen polls
The decision to hold elections to choose the head of the
Chechen republic on December 17 could spark further serious
violence in the troubled Caucasian region, Chechen leaders
warned yesterday. Mr Kbozh-Akhmed Yarikhanov, the chief

Chechen negotiator at the peace talks with the Russian
federation, said the Chechen parliament's decision to bold
elections on the same day as the parliamentary poll in Russia
could lead to dvfl war.
“Military actions should be stopped, troops should be

withdrawn and the population should be disarmed as
pre-requisites of the elections,'' he told the Interfax
newsagency.
The attempt to postpone the rnnn»bwn election has been

supported by Mr Arkady Volsky, the deputy head of the
Russian peace delegation, contradicting the official Russian
line. “By the end of December 17 we may have to learn the
results of military actions in Chechnya rather ttvm the
election results,” Mr Volsky said. John Thornhill, Moscow

Hawke enters mining fray
Former Australian prime minister Bob Hawke will appear
before tha Australian Industrial Relations Commission today
an behalf of the trade union movement, as an attempt is made
to settle its industrial relations battle with CRA. the rntninp
group.

The dispute over rights to collective bargaining and the
Principle of “equal pay for equal work" stems from CRA’s
efforts to move employees at its Weipa bauxite minting
operations an to individual staff contracts. But its
repercussions have been trmgh broader.
The nation's dock workers went on strike from midnight on.

i

Thursday and miners were due to walk out at midnight m
yesterday. The entry erfMr Hawke, a former president of the
Australian Councfl of Trade Unions, follows a decision by
Justice Deidre O'Connor, the ATRCs president, to refer the
matter to a full bench of the AIRC, the highest level of
arbitration. Mr Laurie Rreretom, federal industrial minister,
made clear that Ms O’Connor would impose a settlement on
the two parties if necessary. Nikki Tazt, Sydney

Mulroney sues over Airbus claims
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Mr Brian Mulroney, Canada’s former
prime minister, will today file a riaim for
CSSOm (£23.4m) damages against Cana-
dian law enforcement authorities who
have linked him with alleged kickbacks in
the sale of Airbus aircraft to Air Canada
In 1988.

Mr Mulroney’s alleged involvement in

the CjLSbn aircraft deal surfaced publicly
for the first time over the weekend.
Local reports said the Canadian justice

department named the former prime min-
ister in a letter to Swiss authorities in
late September. Hie letter requested infor-

mation on two numbered Swiss bank
accounts and asked the Swiss authorities

to freeze the accounts.

The Air Canada order, for 34 Airbus
A-320S, marked an Important break-
through in North America for Airbus
Industrie, the European aircraft maker.

Airbus’s two US rivals, Boeing anq
McDonnell Douglas, competed strongly
for the contract The A-320s replaced a
fleet of Boeing 727s.
Mr Mulroney was prime minister at the

time, and Air Canada was a gpvermiumt.
controlled corporation. The airline has
subsequently been privatised.
Rumours that the Airbus deal involved

payment of secret commissions have
swirled around Ottawa for several years.
They resurfaced recently with reports
that CflTm was paid to a Liechtenstein
front company, which allegedly funnelled
the money Into Swiss bank accounts.
Airbus Industrie, Air Canada and other

alleged participants have strongly denied
the rumours. A Royal Canadian Mounted
Police official indicated last week that the
requests to the Swiss authorities were
based on allegations, rather than on hard
evidence. A response from Switzerland is
expected within a few weeks.

Mr Mnlroney’s claim is expected to be
filed in the Quebec Superior Court today.
He will seek Cf50m in flamngoc from the
justice department and the Mounties.
Hb lawyers said the allegations irnirfny

the former prime minister to the Airbus
contract were false and generated by
media speculation. “He had absolutely
nothing to do with Air Canada's decision
to bay Airbus,” one lawyer said. “Not did
ho receive a cent from anyone. He was not
part of any conspiracy whatsoever.”
Mr Mulroney stepped down as prime

minister in 1993. He now works for a
Montreal law firm and is a dtew-foy of
several large multinational companies,
Including Archer Daniels Midland, the US
food processor, and Horsham, the Toron-
to-based investment homing company.
Hr Jean Chrfetien, Canada’s current

prime minister, said over the weekend
that be was not aware of the investigation
concerning Mr Hnboney.
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Apec in free trade compromise
W. uini. is. ... M,By Wlffiam Dawkins and
Guy de Jonqiuftres In Osaka

Pacific rim leaders yesterday
vowed to pursue with “unwav-
ering resolve" their plan to
free all trade and investment
by 2020, but failed to agree
exactly what that target
meant
TOe 18 members of the Asia

Pacific Economic Co-operation
(Apec) forum adopted an intri-
cately worded compromise,
designed to commit countries
as diverse as Brunei and the
OS to working together to
liberalise trade in a region rep-
resenting half, the world’s

gross domestic product
The Ill-page document lays

out nine principles, including a
promise to Uberahse.-all indus-
trial sectors, to allow less
advanced economies to meet
the plan flexibly and to
Apec trade concessions avail-
able to the rest of the world.
However, leaders, yesterday

dissented over central points,
such as the meaning of free
trade and whether the Amdim*
was binding.

Mr Mahathir Mohamad, the
Malaysian prime minister,
maintained that many develop-
ing, economies, including his
own, had reservations over the

deadline. Malaysia did not
believe it had to soap tariffr

by that date, in contrast to US
trade officials’ belief that free

trade meant zero import
duties. “The decision on
whether to abolish or reduce
tariffs depends on our ability

to do SO," said Mr Mahathir.

That view appeared to have
some sympathy from Mr Tomi-
ichi Murayama, the Japanese
prime minister, who chaired
yesterday’s summit. He
reminded leaders that each had
sensitive industrial sectors -

including Japan's own rice

market - which would be hard
to liberalise quickly.

But in spite of the differ-

ences of view, the majority of

Apec leaders left the summit
feeling that the forum had
acquired an important role as a

free trade catalyst “We reaf-

firm our determination to see

Apec take the lead” in

strengthening “open multilat-

eral trading,” said the leaders'

communique.
Mr Paul Keating, the Austra-

lian prime minister, judged the
Apec declaration as a “high-

quality piece of policy mak-
ing.”

Member states yesterday
presented their first individual

steps, mainly tariff reductions

and cuts in government red
tape, towards the free trade

goaL
They also agreed to come

back with more steps, includ-

ing individual five-year free

trade plans, at next year's sum-
mit in Subic, the Philippines.

Developing Asian countries,

led by the Philippines and Mal-

aysia, voiced concern over how
the yen’s strength had driven

up the price of imported Japa-

nese components and the local

currency cost of servicing yen
loans. In response, Apec lead-

ers agreed that finance minis-

ters should meet to discuss

currency instability.

Concessions break little new ground
By WaEam Dawkins and
Guy de Jonquteres

Pacific rim governments’ first
individual steps towards achieving
their ambitious goal of free trade and
investment by 2020 yesterday proved,
with one exception, to be unchalleng-
ing. At first sight, very few of
the 18 leaders in Osaka yesterday, save
China’s president Jiang Zemin, had
much new to offer beyond what they
had already announced since last

meeting in Bogur,
1

Indonesia, last year.
As Mr Mahathir Mohamad, Malay-

sia's prime minister, admitted: “It

seems quite deer that everyone is tak-
ing credit for things that they have
already done."

One trend, however, was obvious.
Developing countries with highly pro-
tected markets were able to offer
greater trade concessions than rela-

tively open, advanced economies. The
US administration was hampered by its

lack of legislative authority on trade,

but other advanced economies, such as

Australia artri Japan, found it Impossi-

ble to match the best of the east Asian
liberalisers:

One trade negotiator from an
advanced economy accorded top marks
for progress to Indonesia and Singa-
pore. They reaffirmed their commit-
ment to radical tariff cuts, of up
to 10. percentage points in Indonesia’s

case. The. US came bottom of the
class, for its relaxations of customs
rules and controls on export of equip-

ment with possible defence uses.
At least one Apec member- Japan -

has slanted its free trade concessions to

benefit Apec partners more than the
rest of the world. Japan is to cut tariffs

on 687 items, representing $10bn worth
of annual imports, of which 80 per cent
happen to come from other Apec mem-
bers. The aim was to favour Apec part-

ners without contravening the World
Trade Organisation rule that trade con-

cessions must be available to all,

explained a Japanese trade official.

S; Asian members resist muscular approach
utl0

®j US remains uncharacteristically passive as mood of quiet consensus prevails

f the importance of intar-

I national agreements could
J-be measured by the sheer
volume of words, the outpour-
ings from yesterday's summit
of the Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum in Osaka
.would command heavyweight
status.

As Well as unveiling national

trade liberalisation packages,
the 18 leaders endorsed a pro-

gramme to free regional trade

and investment by 2020.

But it is uncertain how
much closer to reality this

river of print takes the leaders’

vision of regional free trade.

Apart from China, few of

their liberalisation pledges
broke new ground, and then-

joint statements artfully

papered over differences about
the speed and Bcqpe of future

market opening.

To .
sceptics, this vagueness

may seem Anther confirmation

that Apec Is too unwieldy, and
. its members* economic dispari-

i
ties too wid§, for ;

their .trade

.

i liberalisation amhitions to suc-

ceed.

Nevertheless yesterday’s
‘®mmit exposed a marked shift

In the balance of forces shap-

ing the development of the six-

- year-old grouping.

Until now. Anglo-Saxon
members - above all the US -

have viewed Apec mainly as a

weapon to break down trade

barriers in east Asia. They
have wanted it to be a formal

negotiating body, akin to the

World Trade Organisation,

with dear rules and binding

institutional procedures.

But most Aslan members,
while concerned to resist US
protectionism, prefer to make
progress by seeking consensus
through Intensive consulta-
tion. President Fidel Ramos
argued yesterday ;;Ahat :

the
"Asian way" was mare effec-

tive than formal government
treaties.

Under Japan’s Apec chair-

manship, Asian preferences

have gained the ascendancy, so

much so that a senior Japanese
official claimed that the “tradi-

tional US approach of putting

trade negotiators at the fore-

front” had became redundant
Furthermore, Senator Bob

McMullan, Australia's trade
minister, conceded that even if

Apec failed to achieve its 2020

goal, it would still yield valu-

able gains. “Every year we
win,” he said “There's a range,

depth and diversity erf interest

between us that will never be
disentangled”
Mare .is at stake thap just

i
style. . Many ; Asian ,

govern-
ments increasingly see Apec as

a means of underpinning
regional security - most nota-

bly by cementing China’s
engugemant with the outside

world -

Such thinking received unex-

pected support last week from
US defence secretary WflMam
Perry, who suggested that the

grouping develop iim explicit

regional security role.

Though some Apec members
- and other US officials - were

cool, to the . idea, it was
cautiously endorsed yesterday

by Mr Tomiichi .
Murayama,

Six steps to free trade

• Seattle, US, 1093 - Agree a breed vision of free trade and
Investment, to be defined in more detail over the next year

• Bogor, Indonesia, 1084 - Agree to free all trade and
investment by 2020, a decade earlier for advanced economies

• Osaka, Japan, 1995 - Define broad principle of how to

proceed, through voluntary liberalisation measures In consultation

with each other. Agree to shelve divisive and difficult questions,

such as Apec's relations with the rest of the world

• Osaka, Japan, 1995 - Individual members publish first

immediate, steps towards free trade

• Subic, Philippines, 1096 - Individual members publish

medium term free trade action plans, for implementation by the

end of 1999. Members to common on each other’s free trade

steps, to put moral pressure on slowcoaches

• 1996-2010 - Progress from medium term action plans to the

find goaL Annual reviews by officials, capped by government
summits. How and when to resolve most difficult issues remains

deliberately vagua

Japan’s prime minister.

The big question Is whether
the Aslan way can tie main-
tained. Will apparent consen-

sus behind quietly building sol-

idarity through incremental
and often ungiamorbus steps

-

satisfy US trade amhitions?
In Osaka, the US was con-

tent to take a back-seat rale. In
addition to cancelling bis trip

to Japan, President BiU Clin-

ton is clearly reluctant to

launch any big trade initiatives

before next year's presidential

election, and in any case lacks

the legislative authority to do

so.

US passivity is not expected

to last. “I don’t want to deni-

grate this consultation thing,

but if that were all Apec
involved, it would fail, because
the US would lose interest in

it.” said Dr Fred Bergsten,
head of an Apec advisory
group and a former senior US
official.

What is most likely to keep
,the US engaged hi Apec is the
^sweUfcog wave of trade liberal-

isation by fast growing east

Asian members, such as Indon-

esia, the Philippines and Thai-

land, where the need to attract

foreign capital to finance
industrialisation is already

spurring unilateral reforms.

Many observers believe peer
pressure within Apec can help

accelerate that trend, by
emboldening reformist govern-

ments in those countries to

override resistance from pro-

ducer lobbies.

For some, Apec is 'also a con-

venient diplomatic showcase.

China’s announcement yester-

day of sweeping unilateral lib-

eralisation suggests it consid-

ers Apec a face-saving forum
for making concessions neces-

sary to secure its WTO entry.

By presenting such measures
as voluntary contributions to

the 2020 goal, Beijing can claim

it is not succumbing to direct

international pressure.

However, more concerted
action will almost certainly be
needed to keep up momentum
behind the Apec process.
Although the leaders have set

their governments an ambi-
tious work programme, their

personal intervention will be
required to ensure it is carried

through.
Next year’s summit, in the

Philippines, will be particu-

larly critical. . It will need to

come up with much more con-
vincing unilateral market-
opening measures than it did

yesterday, if liberalisation is to

get off to a quick start in Janu-

ary 1997.

“We will have a difficult

time over implementation,"
admitted a senior Japanese
official yesterday.

The Philippines summit is

likely to pose a clear test of

whether hurdles can best be

overcame by Asia’s emphasis
an patient consensus-building
- or whether Apec’s non-Aslan
members will deem it neces-

sary to push for a more direct

and muscular approach.

Guy de Jonqui&res

and William
Dawkins

THE

DAVID
THOMAS

PRIZE
David Thomas was a Financial Times journalist killed on assignment in Kuwait in

April 1991. Before joining the FT he had worked for, among others, the Trades

Union Congress.

His life was characterised by original and radical thinking coupled with a search

for new subjects and orthodoxies to challenge, particularly in the fields of industrial

iflfolicy, third world development and the environment

In his memory a prize has been established to provide an annual study/travel

grant to enable the recipient to take a career break.
.

In this, the fifth year of the prize, the Trustees rure invitingly

A Letter from a European City focusing on aJeature which enriches people’s

lives and explaining how it might lie transfewble to other European cities.

Thel996 prizewaibevv6randttessfl»ant
3,0()0.

Armlicants aged over 25, of any nationality, should submit their Letter of up to

800 WHds in English, together, wifc a brief c.v. end a proposal outlining how the

award would betesed to explore.^ theme of the Letter further. Please keep Davrd

Thomas's interests in mind when writing both the Lettermd ^proposal
^

The award winner will be required to wntealSOOta^»vwd wsay at the end

• of the study period. The essay will be constdeted forpubheanon in the FT.

^ CLOSING DATE JANUARY 5 1996

APPLICATIONS TO:
'

robw Paulev, Managing Editor

The Financial Times
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China economy
heading for

‘soft landing’
By Tony Walker In BWpng

China’s economy is heading for

I

a “soft landing” this year with
inflation easing to less than 15

per cent and gross domestic
product growth below 10 per

cent, according to the State

Information Centre (SIC).

But the centre warned that

achieving inflation and money
supply targets would “not be

an easy task”, China faces a
round of increased salaries and
bonus payments to state
employees in the last quarter.

Rapidly rising costs of agri-

cultural inputs such as pesti-

cides and fertiliser are adding
to pressures for food price

increases. The cost of agricul-

tural inputs rose 2L9 per cent

in the nine months to Septem-

ber.

The SIC also warned of pres-

sures building on prices for

energy, transportation and raw
material following a virtual

freeze on price rises under a

macro-economic stabilisation

plan introduced in July 1903-

Tbe centre, which dissemi-

nates forecasts of the Chinese

economy on behalf of the State

Planning Commission, was.

-however, fairly positive in its

assessment of progress this

year. “The economy is expec-

ted to end this year with stable

industrial growth, an improved
financial situation and infla-

tion wider control" the centre

reported.

GDP growth would moderate

to 9.7 per cent compared with

11.8 per cent in 1994. Retail

price inflation would stand at

14.8 per cent compared with

2L7 per cent

The SIC forecast that money
supply targets would be
broadly met, although the
authorities are struggling to

bring the M2 figure into line

with financial planning
requirements.

The budget deficit was expec-

ted to be close to the target for

the year of Yn63.1bn ($7.6bn).

Revenues were predicted to be
up by a hefty 24 per cent to

Yn647bn, partly due to more
effective tax collection proce-

dures.
Industrial production would

be up 16-4 per cent over last

year, but this represents a

slowing in the rate of increase

in line with the requirements

of the 1998 stabilisation pro-

gramme aimed at Palming an
overheating economy.
China is predicting a trade

surplus this year of $l9.7bn

compared with $5.39bn in 1994

and a deficit of $l2JHm in 1993.

Retail sales would be up 28 per
cent cm last year.

• China will begin to issue
short-term bonds of three, six

and nine months in 1996,

according to a senior Ministry

of Finance official.

The bonds will be issued to

support open market
operations to be launched by
the People’s Bank in April, the
Business Weekly newspaper
quoted Mr Gao Jian. director of

the “state debt department” of

the Finance Ministry, as say-

ing. The bonds would be used
to meet short-term capital

needs and to balance capital

demand, he said.

Editorial Comment, Page 15;

China Survey, See Separate
Section

Hamas
to join

election

battle
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

The militant Islamic Hamas
movement, responsible for
scores of violent attacks and
suicide bombings against
Israelis, said yesterday it

would form a political party to

compete in forthcoming Pales-

tinian elections.

The announcement marks
an important development in

Palestinian politics and raises

the prospect of suspension of
armed struggle by Hamas -

which would bolster the Israe-
li-Palestuuan peace process.
Hamas, the main rival to

Palestinian leader Yassir Ara-
fat, has so far refused to sus-

pend violent opposition to the
peace process and threatened
to boycott the first Palestinian
elections on January 20. But
Hamas officials said yesterday
they would form a political

party - al-Khalas (Salvation)
National Islamic Party - to

contest the polls and oppose
the peace process through
peaceful, democratic means.

Officials said Wrnnas would
remain an underground move-
ment with “secret activities”

and it is unclear if formation
of a political party signals the
end of armed struggle.

Much depends on talks
between Mr Arafat and Hama-i

on the election law and possi-

ble power-sharing, which
would give Hamas influence

over policy, particularly edu-
cation and religions affairs.

Hamas has encouraged its

supporters - estimated at 20
per cent of the Palestinian
population - to participate in

the registration campaign,
which ends on December 2.

Other secnlar opposition
groups, such as the Popular
Front for the Liberation of Pal-

estine, have backed the cam-
paign. but said they would
urge supporters to boycott the

elections.

Pakistan bomb
signals change

of strategy
By James Whittington In Cairo

The suicide car bombing
yesterday of the Egyptian
embassy in Islamabad is

the bloodiest attack on Egyp-
tian government interests

since the country's largest

Moslem militant group,
Gama’a al Islamiya, declared
war on President Hosni Mubar-
ak's administration in 1992.

The fact that it took place

outside Egypt’s borders
appears to be part of a change
in strategy by frustrated mili-

tants. Their campaign to topple

the government by force has
suffered badly at home follow-

ing a successful campaign by
the Egyptian security forces
over the past IB months to

wipe them out of the big cities

and main tourist venues.

Arrests and military trials

have forced many of the
group's remaining members to

go to ground in parts of Upper
Egypt where a low intensity

war with the local police
continues on a daily basis. Oth-

ers have sought refugee
abroad.

By calling on their interna-

tional network of brothers in

arms and sympathisers the
militants have shifted their

attention to relatively soft tar-

gets abroad.

The Pakistani bombing is the

fourth such attack outside

Egypt in the past five months
for which the Gama’a itself has
claimed responsibility.

In June, the group launched
its first foray into foreign terri-

tory with an ambitious but
unsuccessful attempt to kill Mr
Mubarak in the Ethiopian capi-

tal Addis Ababa where he was
doe to attend a summit of

the Organisation of African
Unity.

In October, the Gama'a
claimed responsibility for a car

bomb which went off at the

Creation port of Rijeka follow-

ing the detention by the Crea-

tion authorities of its spokes-

man Mr Tola'at Fouad Qassem.

Mr Qassem is under a death

sentence by an Egyptian mili-

tary court and has since gone

missing.

Only last week on Egyptian

diplomat at Egypt's embassy in

Switzerland was shot dead
with six bullet wounds at his

home in Geneva.

A previously unknown group

called the Gama'a ul Adala al

Alamiya {Group for Interna-

tional Justice), an external

unit of Gama'a al-lslamiya.

said it carried out the Swiss

attacks "under the law of retal-

iation".

Since surviving the assassi-

nation attempt in Ethiopia. Mr
Mubarak has been campaign-

ing strongly for an interna-

tional effort to clamp down on
wanted militants who are lav-

ing abroad.

Pakistan has long been :t

resting place for Moslem mili-

tants who went to Afghanistan

to help the Mujahideen in its

war against the Soviet-backed

government.
Egypt has been pressuring

the Pakistani authorities to

expel Egyptian militants
believed to be residing there -

one of the more famous is Mr
Shawqi al Islambouli who took

port in the assassination of the

late president Mr Anwar Sadat

in 1981 and later helped found

the Gama'a.
Last year the two countries

signed an extradition treaty

which has been used for a

number of cases.

Security officials from Cairo

were yesterday preparing to fly

to Islamabad to help with the

investigation into the car
bombing and security arrange-

ments at all Egyptian embas-
sies and interest sections are to

be reviewed.

Lobbying by Hongkong
Telecom ‘poses threat’
By Simon Hofberton

in Hong Kong

Lobbying activities by
Hongkong Telecom in Beijing

over the award of mobile tele-

phone licences in Hong Kong
pose a threat to the colony's

autonomy in economic deci-

sion malting after 1997, accord-

ing to a senior British official.

China has promised Hong
Kong autonomy in all but for-

eign affairs and defence, and
the official said business peo-

ple who complained to Beijing

when they did not like a partic-

ular government decision were
undermining the colony’s gov-

ernment Hongkong Telecom, a

subsidiary of Britain's Cable
and Wireless, yesterday denied
the claim. A senior executive

said it was not the company’s
practice to lobby in the way
suggestecL
A further opening of Hong

Kong's lucrative mobile tele-

communications market was
signalled earlier this year
when Hong Kong's office of the

telecommunications authority
(Ofta) decided the market
could accommodate six new
entrants.

As the licences to operate
personal communications ser-

vices (PCS) straddle Hong
Kong's reversion to China in

mid- 1997. Hong Kong sought

China’s approval for the addi-

tional licences.

PCS is a sophisticated digital

mobile telephone product that

would enable a successful
licensee to offer a wide range
of services.

Officials say Hongkong Tele-

com has been fighting a rear-

guard action through its Bei-

jing office to persuade China to

consent to the award of just

four licences.

A Hong Kong government
official sai± “This is a straight

up and down autonomy issue.

It is a decision that needs to be
taken in Hong Kong in relation

to Hong Kong market condi-

tions only."
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Telecoms regulator in row over networks
By Hugo Dixon and Alan Cane

The British government and the
telecommunications industry regula-

tor are at odds over the speed with
which BTs and Mercury Communica-
tions’ exclusive rights to operate
international networks out of the UK
should be abolished.

The companies retained the sole
right to run international services
when their control of the rest of the

UR telecoms market ended in 1991.

Mr Don Cruickshank, director gen-
eral of Oftel said last week that inter-

national services should be fully liber-

alised as soon as possible. He is

urging more competition on the
grounds that it will lead to lower
international tariffs.

However, the Department of Trade
and Industry said that while it was
not opposed to liberalising interna-

tional services, it was working within
a framework set by the European
Union and the World Trade Organisa-

tion.

The EU has directed that telecoms
markets across Europe should be
opened to competition from January
1. 1998. It has submitted its plans to

the World Trade Organisation as
Europe’s contribution to negotiations

to open up world telecoms markets.

It is thought the DTI is in no hmry
to open the market because liberalisa-

tion could damage the UK's interests

and affect the balance of trade.

Under the industry’s “accounting

rate” regime for handling interna-

tional calls, this would lead to British

operators paying more to their coun-

terparts in other countries for deliver-

ing cans to their final destination.

Last year, outgoing calls from the

UK totalled 3.i3bn minutes, while
incoming rails came to &58bn min-
utes, a surplus of 44m minutes of bill-

able traffic. BT is fifth on the interna-

tional operators’ list with revenues of

$L9bn (£L83bn) from outgoing inter-

national traffic, and Mercury 17th

with |74lm. Although international

charges have fallen sharply In recent

years, they are still much higher than
costs, and are one of the most impor-

tant profit sources for BT and Mer-

cury.

The companies are understood to

have persuaded the DTI that abolition

of their duopoly would be against
British interests because many over-

seas markets are still closed to compe-
tition. This would lead to a situation

where foreign telecoms monopolies
were free to compete in the UK but
BT and Mercury would remain shut
out of their markets.

Both BT and Mercury said last

week they could not comment until

completion or the negotiations

between Mr Cruickshank and the DTL
The final say on whether to liberal-

ise international networks lies with

ministers. But if they decide to retain

the duopoly. Mr Cruickshank says he
may pursue other ideas that could

reduce the benefit BT and Mercury

enjoy from their exclusive rights. In

particular, be is considering whether
to allow other telecoms groups a

share in the profits BT mid Mercury
gain from handling incoming calls.

See Lex

Conservatives scorn Labour plan for tax cuts

Gordon Brown: wants to eliminate ‘poverty trap’

By George Parker,

Political Staff

Britain's opposition labour
party’s plan for a £6bn
(*9.42bn) package of tax cuts

and benefit reforms to help low
earners oat of poverty were
yesterday scorned by the Con-
servatives and rejected by the
independent Institute of Fiscal

Studies as “a gimmick”.
Mr Gordon Brown, the

shadow chancellor, launched a
pre-Budget strike when he
committed Labour to a new lOp
low rate of income tax as part

of a drive to eliminate the
“poverty trap” that deters peo-

ple on welfare going back to

work.
His proposals were immedi-

ately denounced by Mr Brian
Mawhinney, the Conservative

chairman, who claimed
Labour’s proposed tax cuts and
spending plans would bring
the country to the brink of
bankruptcy.
Mr Brown's plan to cat the

starting rate for income tax
from 2flp to lOp over time also

flew in the face of the recom-
mendations of Labour’s own
social justice commission,
winch said a better way to help
low earners was to raise tax
thresholds.

But the shadow chancellor

said a cut in the starting rate

of tax was the the best way to

help low earners, because it

helped to remove the crip-

plingiy high marginal rate of
taxes at the bottom end of the

pay scale.

In a speech today, Mr Brown
will compare Labour’s commit-

ment to help low earners with
Mr John Major's long-term
promise to scrap inheritance

tax and capital gains tax.

which be said would primarily

help the better off.

“Our long-term objective is a
new lower starting rate of tax

at 15p or preferably lQp,” he
will say. “My long-term aim is

a tax cut which benefits every-

one both directly and by put-

ting people back to work,
releasing the resources for

stronger public services.”

Mr Brown said the cut in the
bottom tax rate would be
implemented when it was
affordable

“under the fruits of

growth” of a Labour govern-
ment
At present 5.3m people pay

the lowest tax rate, 20p in the

pound, which applies to the

first £3.200 of taxable Income-

Labour would move to the pro-

posed 20p band in stages, but

the total final cost would be
around £6bn.

Mr Andrew Dflnot, director

of the Institute of Fiscal

Studies, described Mr Brown’s
plan as a gimmick "if Gordon
Brown is serious about doing
his best for people on low
income through ihe tax sys-

tem. he should use any money
he has through raising tax
allowances,” he told the BBC.
But Mr Paul Gregg, senior

researcher on pay at the Lon-

don School of Economics, said

Mr Brown’s changes would do
a great deal to reform a tax

and benefit system which left

low earners facing marginal
tax rates of 80 per cent or
more.

Dublin lukewarm on peace proposal
By John Murray Brown
in Dublin

Irish officials yesterday gave a
lukewarm response to Mr John
Major’s proposals for breaking

the impasse in the Northern
Ireland peace process, as Lon-
don and Dublin try to agree a
date for a summit before Presi-

dent Bill Clinton's visit at the

end of this month.
An Irish government spokes-

man said the proposals, in a
letter from the UK prime min,

ister to Mr John Bruton, his

Irish counterpart, were being
examined over the weekend.
The two are expected to speak
by telephone early this week.

A senior official said, however,

that “most of the differences

that we had at the start still

remain”.

British officials say the pro-

posals constitute a “re-

working" of the twin-track

approach. This envisages the
start of preliminary talks
between Northern Ireland's

political parties to prepare an
agenda for full round-table
negotiations. At the same time

an international body would be
set up to report to the two gov-

ernments on arms decommis-
sioning and other issues,

Dublin pulled out of a sum-
mit in September after Sinn
Fein, the IRA’s political wing.

indicated that it would not

co-operate with the interna-

tional body, which it says is

seen by London as a way to

secure an IRA surrender.

Mr Martin McGuinness, Sinn

Fein’s chief negotiator, yester-

day indicated that the IRA
would not co-operate with the

commission if the British

insisted on retaining its

demand that the IRA start

decommissioning its arms
before Sinn F6in could be
admitted to all-party talks.

In an interview on BBC Tele-

vision, Mr McGuinness accused
the British of adopting a “cyni-

cal approach” to the interna-

tional arms body.

Irish officials believe any
relaunch of the twin-track
approach would have to win
Sinn F&n's acquiesence.

The UK proposals are a
response to Mr Bruton who
sent Mr Major a six-point pro-

posal to break the deadlock.

They are understood to con-

tain a target date for the start

of all-party talks.

Differences remain, however,

over a timetable for the inter-

national arms body to report to

the two governments.
The latest moves come amid

new doubts that political diffi-

culties with the US budget
could farce President Clinton

to can off his trip.

Ferry safety

move faces lack

of world support
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By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

Proposals to tighten safety

standards on roll-on roll-off

femes face a difficult passage
through the International
Maritime Organisation when
the UN’s body starts to con-

sider the issue in London
today.

In spite of the backing of the

UK and Sweden, which have
both suffered feny disasters In

recent years, and the support

of a group of north European
countries, it is not certain that

the proposed improvements
will receive the backing of the
international maritime com-
munity.

“It’s finely balanced,” said

one official. “I don't think well
get an international agreement
but we will get a regional one.”

France and the Mediterra-

nean countries including
Greece are known to be
opposed to the idea of raising

standards, because this would
increase the capital and operat-

ing costs of ferries. They are

expected to say that weather in
the Mediterranean is not as
severe as in the North Sea and
the Baltic.

Britain has said it will try to

put in place a regional agree-

ment covering the the north
European countries If a world-

wide accord cannot be reached.

Failing that, it would go it

alone in imposing higher stan-

dards.

British officials have esti-

mated that tire cost of improv-

ing safety on the 40 British fer-

ries which serve UK ports

could be as high as £200m over

the next four years, including

the cost of modifying vessels

and restrictions on operating

procedures which would result

A further 30 ferries which use

UK ports but which fly foreign

flags would also have to be
modified.

UK ferry companies would
be expected to meet the cost of

improving their vessels. Until

new vessels came on stream
the modifications would create

work opportunities for mainte-
nance and repair yards in the
UK and elsewhere.

The issue of improved ferry

safety arose after the sinking

of the Estonia in the Baltic in

September 1994 with the loss of

900 lives. Britain suffered a
ferry loss when the Herald of

Free Enterprise capsized out-

side Zeebrugge harbour in 1987

with the loss of 193 lives.

The UK. Sweden, Denmark.
Finland, Norway. Germany
and the Republic of Ireland
have pledged their barking for

a new set of international stan-

dards but they require the
approval of two-thirds of vot-

ing countries.

Only 30 of the IMO’s 150
members operate ro-ro ferries

so most countries are expected
to be neutral to the proposals.

Japan is in favour ofa regional
agreement

UK NEWS DIGEST

Government may
scrap levy on

gas production
Hie British government is not ruling out removing a levy on

North Sea gas production to ease the strain on British Gas and

other gas suppliers which are locked in to high price purchase

contracts with producers.

An of the government s position is likely to be

given bv Mi- Tim Eggar, the energy minister, on Wednesday

when he addresses North Sea ofl and gas producers.

Last week British Gas appealed to the government to

remove a 4p a therm levy on g3S extracted from some or toe

earlier gas fields which were opened up in the North Sea. The

levy costs British Gas £170m ($26K9m) a year.

Although ministers axe reluctant to become directly

involved in negotiations between producers and suppliers,

they are worried that high price contracts will damage thegas

markpit and impede progress towards full competition. They

see action on the regulatory or tax front as one way the

government might be able to provide relief to the market aid

keep liberalisation on track. .

Scrapping the levy, which applies only to a small number of

older North Sea gas fields, would be a relatively inexpensive

way ofhelping hard-pressed companies. Dovid Lnscelies

UK business plan for Internet
A multi-million pound project that would enable British indus-

try to advertise its services around the world via the Internet

is being considered by Mr Ian Lang, the trade and industry

secretary.

It is set to form part of the government's “information

society initiative", under which tens of millions of pounds may

be made available to support products and services to run on

the Internet information superhighway.

The timirig of an announcement, planned for early next

year, amt the sum of money allocated to the project, depends

on the Department of Trade and Industry's overall spending

levels for the next few years, which will be unveiled in the

Budget next week.
The Internet scheme is being organised by the Federation

the Electronics Industry, a UK trade body for the information

technology industry whose members include dozens of small

businesses and global heavyweights such as British Telecom-

munications, Motorola. Fujitsu and International Business

Machines.
The system would fill an important gap for potential busi-

ness users of the Internet - many of which are discouraged

from mring the system by the large amounts of information

stored on the computers linked to it and the difficulties of

navigating around the “computer junk”. Peter Marsh

PM to make appeal on Europe
Mr John. Major will tonight set out his vision for the develop-

ment of Europe in a speech to the Lord Mayor’s banquet in

London designed to appeal to both wings of his party.

The prime minister will stress Britain’s support for the

enlargement of the EU to include nations from central and

eastern Europe, possibly increasing membership from 15 to up

to 27.

But he will warn that “a knot of issues" has to be resolved

first, including the need for wholesale reform of the Common
Agricultural Policy and the structural fond.

The Tory right has long urged toe redrawing of toe two
support mechanisms, which transfer large sums from industri-

alised members to poorer states.

Mr Major is also expected to set out a cautious vision of EU
monetary onion and repeat his view that only a small number
of countries will be eligible to participate by 1999.

Meanwhile Mr Michael Howard, home secretary, will today

tell Labour MPs that asylum-seekers from Nigeria will not be

among those dealt with under a new “fast track" procedure to

quickly weed out bogus applicants. Mr Howard is expected

make a Commons statement setting out details of the asylum
and immigration bill, with aides insisting that he hopes to

take some of the political heat out of the issue. He will dismiss

reports that Nigeria, Algeria and Sri Lanka would be among
those countries on a so-called “white list", under which asy-

lum applications are considered on the fast-track basis.

George Porker, Political Staff

Halifax in share move
The millions of customers of Halifax Building Society who will

receive free shares when the society becomes a public limited

company could be offered a guaranteed minimum price for

their shares if they sell soon after the flotation.

Halifax, the UK's hugest mortgage lender, and its advisers
are looking at how to ensure that when the society floats there

is an orderly way for institutional investors to buy the shares
which will be sold by many of the estimated 10m individual
investors. As a pic Halifax would be a FTSE-ioo company, and
institutional investors would need to include it in their portfo-

lios. Its merger with the Leeds Permanent in the summer took
its total assets to over £90bn.
The Halifax flotation is likely to take place' towards the end

of next year. Alison Smith

M4 strength puzzles economists
Graham Bowley looks at the behaviour of Britain’s money supply
Something strange is

happening to Britain's money
supply, much to the puzzle-
ment of economists and policy

makers.
While most economic indica-

tors - such as retail prices,

wages, commodity prices and
measures of real output - cur-

rently point to a slowing of the
UK economy and suggest that

inflation remains subdued, the
money supply continues to

grow strongly - hinting that a
sharp acceleration in inflation

could perhaps be just around
the coma’.
Indeed, in the September

monetary meeting between the
chancellor and the governor of

the Bank of England, the chan-
cellor said that his main cause
of concern about inflation was
“the continuing strong growth
of M4". He added that “in
recent years M4 has behaved in

an unpredictable way."
Provisional estimates pub-

lished today of how fast M4.
the broad measure of the UK’s
money stock, grew last month
are therefore likely to be scru-
tinised closely.

Economists within the Trea-

sury and Bank of England and
across the City of London win
be looking for further clues
which might help determine,
whether the inflationary threat

of strong money growth is real

or not. They will also be
looking to explain why the
money supply's behaviour is

currently so unpredictable.

M4 behaving badly
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Last month’s figures showed
that the growth of M4. which
comprises private sector hold-
ings of notes and coins as well
as bank and building society
deposits, slowed slightly in
September to an annual rate of

&2 per cent but still remained
very close to the top of the
Treasury's monitoring range of
3-9 per cent.

The growth of MO. the nar-

rower measure of toe money
stock which includes mainly
notes and coins in circulation,

also slowed last month to an
annual rate of 53 per cent -

but it exceeded the Treasury’s
0-4 per cent monitoring
range.

The monitoring ranges are a
fairly recent development In
the early 1980s, it was widely
believed that the money supply
- the rate of growth of the

stock of money - directly
determined the rate of infla-
tion, with a time lag.

As an attempt to control
inflation, the money supply
was tightly controlled. Since
then however the relationship
between money supply and
inflation has been found to be
less clear and as a result the
supply is now “monitored"
rather than directly targeted.

In its latest Inflation Report
published earlier this month,
the Bank of England put for-
ward two main reasons which
might explain the strength of
the growth of narrow money,
or M0.

First, people may be more
prepared to hold their money
in the form of cash rather than
in bank or building society
deposits because, although
interest rates have risen over

the past year, rates on hank
and building society deposits
have not risen sufficiently
to tempt them away from
cash.

Secondly, people may new
believe that the opportudfP/
cost of holding cash has been
permanently reduced because
they expect inflation to remain
low. Certainly the velocity of
money - a measure of the rate

at which notes and coins
change hands - has begun to

slow in recent years.
In the same Report, the Bank

of England tries to explain
why, after the relationship
between M4 growth and nomi-
nal activity has been so close
for much of the 1990s, the two
should have now started to
diverge.

It again puts forward two
reasons. One is that people
may have been induced to stop
spending their money, deciding
instead to save more - either
because of higher interest rates
or because of greater uncer-
tainty about income and unem-
ployment
The second is that banks

may have become more willing
to lend money or people may
have become more more will-

ing to borrow from hanks.
Breaking total money supply

down into different sectors, the
Bank finds that nearly half the
£38.7bn rise in M4 between
December and September this

year was in deposits of individ-

uals.
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Euro scapegoat switches to attack
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UDless you happen towork for the European Commission, thePCT®mg fell-guy when ItcoStoEmS
myths. Flat-footed bureaucrats have never

are out to ban saucy seaside post-
cards, the asymmetrical Christmas trwTortheprawn cocktafl-flavoured crisp.

5s1 We8k su8gest that
the Conmusstan is finding back. The firstsound of someone slipping on the Moves
commded with an uncharacteristically
robust response to the annual court ofauditors report on fraud and financial
mismanagement in the ElPs annual Ecus
80bn budget; the second was less audible

55,““*
+
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?
d appeared in the

shape of the Commission’s annual work
programme far 1996.

dfial with the court of auditors
first. This catalogue of incompetence, mis-

DATELINE

criminals in the for-

mer Soviet Union
exploiting well-inten-

tioned, EU “technical
assistance pro-
grammes - has always been a journalist’s
dream and the Commission's nightmare.
Jacques Delors, holed up in his presiden-

tial office, rightly used to complain that
most of the reporting on the auditors'
report was misleading or exaggerated; but
he was always more interested in big ideas
than tight budgets and never in his 10
years in Brussels figured out a media
strategy to prevent the Commission being
turned Into a scapegoat
Enter Erkki Uflcanwi

,
the youngish for-

mer Finnish finance miTrigtpr who arrived
in town this year as the new commissioner
in charge of the budget, ffriannfai manage-
ment and personnel His first move was to

open diplomatic relations with tire court of

Brussels:

a bureacratic pledge
to do "less, better”

is working, writes

Lionel Barber

auditors and its

prickly Dutch presi-

dent, Andr6 Mlddel-

hoek. In parallel 1ft-

kanen won support

from newly-installed

president Jacques
Senter lor internal

Commission reforms

linking experience in

financial manage-
meat to fast-track

promotion, the aim being to create a new
cost-conscious “budget culture”.

The pay-off came last week when Liika-
nen was able to convince the parliament,

the court of auditors and most of the
media that the Commission is getting to

grips with mismanagement Just

as important, in terms of public presenta-

tion, all news stories delivered the mes-
sage that the Euro-buck should stop with

the member states rather than the Com-
mission when It comes to the.EU budget
So although mislaid and misspent funds

amounted to more than Ecus 500m, Liika-
n^w pointed out time *nfl again that four-

fifths of EU spending passes through mem-
ber states' hands rather thaw being dis-

bursed and controlled by the Commission.
At times, he sounded like a graduate of
some spin-control academy.
By contrast, news of the Commission's

work programme for 1996 commanded
public attention. Yet in its own way. the

story was just as interesting. No-one could
fail to be struck by how far the Brussels

executive has scaled back its legislative

programme compared to five years ago.

In 1996, the Santer Ccammssitm plans to

propose just 19 new laws, compared, to

about 50 this year and a high of 180 in

1990. No new law on social policy is on the

way. Instead, the Commission is putting

much more pmpbssfc on public fHwgisainn

through green and white papers, an
approach summed up in Jacques Santer’s

pledge to do "less, better”.

The figure of 19 is slightly misleading
because it does not Include new proposals

or regulations in areas where the EU
already has laws. And though most of the
proposed directives - on child seatbelts,

transport of hazardous goods, forest pro-

tection and the disposal of old cars -

appear fairly harmless, there is still the
odd danger. Only the most starry-eyed

Euro-crat could believe that the member

stales will support EU-wide standards cm
mpdin ownership.
The Commission's lighter legislative

touch reflects a broader trend. Tbe
high-water mark of Brussels-driven legisla-

tion, whereby the Commission was always
co-conspirator with the member states,

has passed. The chief reason is that the
near-300 directives needed to create the

single market have already passed into

law. Now the onus is cm member state

governments to ensure that they are being
enforced on the ground.

The other reason is that everyone -

Commission, parliament and the decision-

making council of ministers - has grasped

that public tolerance of intrusive legisla-

tion has reached its limit Douglas Hurd's

dictum that Brussels should not be poking

into the nooks and crannies of the body
politic has been heeded. The forma- Brit-

ish foreign secretary, whose good humour
is much missed in Brussels, would have
appreciated the irony that all those stories

about Euro-condoms may have had a posi-

tive influence after all.

PEOPLE

Times change at US
giant Time Warner
Just an average day at the office as the media company loses
the head of its music recording division, writes Tony Jackson

jtT ast Thursday was a pretty
I average day for the US media
* J giant Time Warner. Michael
Fuchs resigned as head of its music
recording division, Warner Music.
Coincidentally, so did his opposite
number at Warner’s Hollywood
rival, MCA. The new head of MCA
Music will be Doug Morris. Fuchs
fired Morris as head of Warner
Music in June.

If this seems confusing, observers
of Time Warner are getting used to

it The latest of a series of manage-
ment upheavals brings to the top of

the pile an unusual duo. Bob Italy

and Tory SemeL
Already joint heads of the Warner

Bros film studio, the two now also

have Fuchs' Job of running the
world's biggest distributor of

recorded musk.
Gossip has it that Fuchs, who

besides being head of Time Warn-
er's music division ran its pay-TV
operation. Home Box Office, wanted
the job of second-in-command to

Time Warner’s chairman and chief

executive, Gerald Levin. He was
therefore allegedly Ivke-wasm on

.

Time Warner’s impending $7.5bri

acquisition of Tomer Broadcasting, -

which will bring in Ted Turner as

tJdo 2 instead.

While Turner is set to be vice-

chairman, power underneath him
has now shifted decisively to Daly

and SemeL
Borides adding the musk division

to their film business, they will

have a big say in the handling

of Turner Broadcasting's assets,

such as its cartoon network
and its library of MGM classic

films.

Assuming - as many do - that

the mercurial and very wealthy
Turner wffl soon tire of Hfe as a

Time Warner employee, Daly and

Seme! seem established as Levin’s

hairs apparent
Their partnership is an unusual

one. Semel, 52, is a life-long Warner
Bros man while Daly, 56, made his

name at CBS. the TV network,

before moving to Warner Bros as

r-hajrmnn and chief executive in

Last year, Daly made Semel his

co-chairman and co-chief executive.

But the two had been working
together closely for a decade. They
are now so much of a team that, as

one newspaper put it last they are

in the habit of finishing each oth-

er's sentences. Ll
Given Time Warner’s recant his-

tory, thta concentration of power

seems salutary. It has become a

familiar charge that the 1990 merger

of Time and Warner has never lived

Dynamic duo: Terry Semel (left) and Robert Daly

op to its promise: that its extraordi-

nary range of creative assets, from

Bugs Bunny to Time magazine,
have not been, harnessed to a single

purpose.

To the extent that this is fair, it

owes much to internecine struggle

between the group's divisional
nhiafit- Blame for that' is commonly
attributed to Levin, who has been
described by his critics as insuffi-

ciently diplomatic - or, alterna-

tively, too indecisive - to keep the

peace. .

T here are two objections to

that view. First, a series of

powerful and egotistical exec-

utives has resigned or .been fired,

and Levin remains in the chair.

Second, Turner Broadcasting was
an attractive prize, eagerly

sought by rival media companies .

The fact that Levin grabbed it

suggests that Time Warner is not

such a hamstrung organisation

after all

It is also worth recalling that the

Time Warner merger was the cre-

ation not of Levin but of his prede-

cessor, Steven Roes.

On Ross's death three years ago,

Levin inherited a sprawling collec-

tion of assets and an immense
mmintwin of debt. Since then,

in the words of a senior exec-

utive at a rival media group,

he has been playing the hand he
was dealt

Nevertheless, commentators last

week were divided on the signifi-

cance of Fuchs’ departure. On one
interpretation, it shows Levin
finally imposing his authority. On
tbe other, it calls in question his

decision to put Fuchs in charge of

the music division - on top of Ms
existing job at HBO - only five

months ago.

Time Warner has a set of power-

ful individual shareholders, whose
view on Levin could ultimately
prove decisive.

These include Edgar Bronfrnan.

head of Seagram (whose recent
takeover of MCA led to Thursday’s

resignation of its music chief, A1
Teller, on grounds of “philosophical

differences”), and the telephone

giant US West
Assuming the Turner deal goes

through, they will be joined Mr
John Malone of Tele-Communica-
tions Inc - America’s biggest

cable TV company, just ahead
of Time Warner - and Turner him-
self

In other words, the complexity of

Time Warner’s management Is folly

matched by that of its ownership.

Levin has proved remarkably dura-

ble so for. It is not dear that recent

events have made his job any
easier.

At last, an Irish 007. GoIdenEye

brings us all the way from James

MtiBond (Sean Connery) to James

OTkmd (Fierce Brosnan), via three

wngupb Bonds who fought Smash
with public-school smirks.

The makers say that Brosnan is

the best in decades. But they would,

wouldn’t they? Oh. and thae is

remm .Tiyfi Bauch as a re-sexed m -

who perhaps had mare to common

with that other great agency due*.

J. Bdjflr Hoover, than we thought,

SSumgtud Triad is a masterpiece

from China's Yimou, maker

tit Bed Sorghum and 7b
: never wind those who say it isqt.

“Just a gangster movie.” cried seme

‘at Cannes. But tins dazzling#

ffimed tale of a boy and a gangers
- moll caught up in the underworld»
1930s Shanghai to*

f
sense of-horror. and dear parallels

with post-Mao China. ,
:

Elsewhere, it & enodd^ard^f
week. Leonardo DiCaprio bids » m
toe new James Dean to

marks. Michelangelo Antodionir^

establishes himself as the old tom
of Italian cinema to the revrvw1

L’ABOtntam. And
OD-rdeaBB though stffl not» press, brings us Demi Moorem

Nathaniel Hawthorne’s femous
bod-

Pieree Brosnan as Bond wtthFamke Janssen as Xenia Onatopp

ice-ripper.
: want more Zhang after Triad, the

On video. Atom Egopan's Erotica splendid Story Qf Qiu Jti and the

is a richly realised puzzle-picture even more splendid Raise The Bed

About passion and identity set to Lantern are now .availahle.

the fleshpots of Toronto. And if you Nigri Andrews
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IN THE NEWS

De Crespigny goes
for gold under
Normandy’s banner
Ten years and one month after he
set up in business on his own, using

AS500.000 accumulated when work-
ing for a Path accountancy torn,

Robert Champion de Crespigny has
unnaunrari that he is to consolidate

his complex stable of listed gold
mining companies into one group
under the Normandy banner

, Ken-
neth Gooding writes. Analysts
reckon his family interests are now
worth mare than A$110m (£5L8m).

He says investors don’t care for

the complexities of the present cor-

porate structure, but his main rea-

son for promoting the merger is so

that the combined group will have
the financial muscle to complete
with other international mining
companies. The merged entity wtH
have an estimated market value of

A$3bn (£i.4bn) and rank as the
world’s eighth largest gold pro-

ducer, with bn annual output of
L5m ounces.

Now 46, with a self-assurance

often taken for arrogance, de Cres-

pigny has a reputation for being
both cautions and hardworking,
with a liking for complicated deals

that keep the opposition off-balance.

In the past ten years there have
been many of these. He was spotted

early on by Harry Oppenheimer,
whose family controls the world’s

biggest natural resources empire,

Anglo American Corporation of

South Africa, De Beers and
Minorco. Their association was
solidified in 1987 when Anglo
merged its Australian offshoot to de
Crespigny's Poseidon.
De Crespigny says Anglo has

been “an excellent partner and
great supporter". Nevertheless, his

latest manoeuvre seems to have
nought Minorco, which now holds

Anglo’s 19 pa cent interest to Nor-

mandy, off guard. Fa from welcom-

ing the proposed merger, which will

turn Normandy into something of a
competitor, Minorco says frostily it

will wait to see the full terms before

commenting.

Cassaro bucks the

trend at Belleli

The appointment of Renato Cassaro
as chief executive of Belleli, the
Italian engineering contractor,
looks Uke a rare case of a manager
from Italy’s sprawling state sector

fvr ;̂ v.yN'.-,

being called to to teach a lesson or
two to a family-owned company,
writes Andrew Hill in Milan.

Cassaro, 55, took over fun man-
agement control at Belleli last

week after 17 years as a senior
executive with IRI, the state hold-

ing company, and its subsidiaries.

Belted is a company with tuna-

ova of Ll,400bn (£550m) a yea
and an international reputation to

the heaviest of heavy engineering
contracts.

It buflds, fto example, some erf

the world's largest tension leg plat-

forms for deep sea oil and gas
exploration, as well as nuclear
power plants, chemical process
units and anti-pollution systems.

But tiie company has hit serious

financial trouble this autumn, fol-

lowing delays to contract payments
from the Saudi and Italian govern-

ments.

Creditor hanks made Cassaro’s
appointment one of their condi-

tions fa Hacking a restructuring

and refinancing of the group, inti-

mating that the Bellelis - who
founded the Mantua-based group to

1947 - should be distanced from
day-to-day management
As a result, Riccardo Belleli, tbe

current chief executive and son of

founder chairman Rodolfo, will

become the group’s deputy chair-

man.
Cassaro, who was chief executive

of Fintecna, EEU’s industrial and
civil engineering subsidiary, takes
ova at Belleli just as the situation

is beginning to stabilise.

A Mantua court agreed last week
to put Belleli under “controlled

administration”, which gives the
group protection from its creditors,

and banks seemed near to approv-

ing the refinancing plan.
*

Havanas gaJore for

Sherrftt recruits

It would be a pity if Rupert Pen-
nant-Rea and Sir Patrick Sheehy did

not enjoy Cuban cigars, writes

Bernard Simon to Toronto. The for-

mer Bank of England deputy gover-

nor and BAT Industries chairman
can look forward to a steady supply

of the best Havanas, with their

appointment to the board of Toron-

to-based Sherritt International.

Sherrftt, which is in the process
of being spun off by its parent into

a separate, publicly traded com-
pany, is one of the largest - and
certainly the most prominent - for-

eign investas to Cuba.
fra Twain business is a joint nickel

venture with a Cuban government
agency. It is also involved to devel-

oping the island’s oil production
and hwa a stake in a 400-room beach
hotel Sherritfs chairman, lan Dela-

ney, Is on good terms with Cuban
president Fidel Castro.

Sbeefay's tobacco contacts could
come to handy as Sherritt expands
its presence in Cuba. But the two
UK-based directors could be most
valuable in smoothing tbe way for a

London listing.

Sherritt promotes itself as the
closest thing there is to a Cuba
country fund.

Rumours surrounding the
Beatles' unreleased recorded legacy
have been circulating ever since

their break-up 25 years ago; little

wonder that the release tomorrow
of The Beatles Anthaiogy I (Parlo-

phone) is causing such a stir.

Of immediate Interest is the sin-

gle from the double album, “Free

As a Bird”, which unites the three

remaining members of the band
with an old John Lennon vocal

track. But there are plenty of nug-

gets besides, including the com-
plete, and infamous, Dacca audition

of 1962 which led to tbe label turn-

ing the group down. Hindsight is a
wonderful thing - now we can
decide for ourselves. Then there are

the alternative versions of some of

their best-known songs: a “heavier”

version of “And I Love Her”; the Ed
Sullivan Show "AH My Loving”; the

“rattle your jewellery” take of

“Twist and Shout” from the 1963

royal command performance. Fa
real fanatics, there are also extracts

from rehearsals, false starts and
studio experiments which give an
insight into the group's creative

processes in full flow.

ff 1960s nostalgia Is not your
thing, you could always try going

back a decade. All The Best is a
double album of Frank Sinatra’s

greatest recordings on the Capitol

label, freshly repackaged to cele-

brate his 80th birthday. It is a
reminder of what all the fuss was
about Sinatra's smooth, seductive

singing never sounded better than

when allied with the finest work of

a Cole Porta a a Gershwin. Great

stuff for the wee small hours, as the

man himself put it

Like the Beatles at the peak of

their popularity, those big-selling

Benedictine monks of Silos (of

Canto Gregoriano feme) have found

the pressures of performing live too

much to bear. Indeed, they have

decided to stop giving any concerts

outside the confines of their monas-
tery. This gives Canto Uoe (EMI), a
live recording freon a performance

at the Teatro Real in Madrid, a cer-

tain piquancy, but tiudr moment in

the limelight must surely be ova
soon.

Kent Nagano and the London
Symphony Orchestra give a pol-

ished performance of Ravel works
including the Vaises Nobles et Send'

mentales and the Rapsodie Espag
nale on the Erato labeL
Peter Aspden

FT GUIDE TO
AIRLINES

It seems to be a busy time to the aviation business. Singapore Airlines

is buying 77 aircraft from Boeing and 157 engines from Rolls-Royce.

Boeing Is thinking about taking ova McDonnell Douglas. Anything
else going on?
Well, Northwest Airlines of tbe US and KLM of tbe Netherlands,
previously best buddies, are at each other’s throats. United Airlines and
American Airlines were thinking about faking ova USAir but both

decided not to.

Anything else?

Nearly 9,000 workers at Daimler-Benz Aerospace of Germany have been

told they are going to lose their jobs. Fakker, the Dutch aircraft maker,

is fighting for its life. About 30,000 Boeing workers are on strike.

Why is all this happening now?
Let's deal with the Singapore news first. Singapore is one of the few

highly profitable airlines in the world. Another is British Airways. They
can afford to buy new aircraft. Most airlines struggle to make decent
profits. Many cannot afford to buy aeroplanes. That's why aircraft

makers are having a hard time.

How do Singapore and BA manage to make so much money?
Singapore and BA dominate two important aviation crossroads: Changi
airport and London’s Heathrow respectively. They bring passengers in

from all ova the world to their airport bases, where many change
aircraft and go somewhere else. They are also, to be fair, well-managed
companies offering good service to their customers.

Why aren’t tbe other airlines as profitable?

Some of the European airlines, such as Air France and Iberia of Spain,

have been protected from competition by state subsidies and have not
kept pace with the cost-cutting and quality improvements of more
successful carriers. US airlines suffer from the opposite: they are unpro-

tected. The US market has been deregulated and competition is fero-

cious. Ticket cost has fallen, which is good news for consumers, but it

ttiaTcps it difficult for the ah-lmm; to make profits.

Is that why American and United were thinking of faking over USAir?
Yes. With air feres so low, it helps to have more passengers. USAir has
had finanrini and labour problems but it has an extensive network in
the north-east of the US which either United a American would have
been happy to combine with their own routes.

So why didn't they buy USAir?
Because those financial and labour problems were too onerous and
USAir’s costs too high.

Bat isn’t USAir linked with BA?
Yes, BA owns 24.6 pa cent of USAir. That has caused BA trouble; it had
to write off half the gglm it spent buying its stake. But BA and USAir
both benefit from the alliance by persuading passengers to transfer

between the two airlines rather than travelling on another carrier.

Hut’s why US and European airlines like to form partnerships.

But KLM and Northwest, considered an ideal couple, have fallen out
Airline marriages are no easier than hu*™* 11 ones and suffer the same
strains. Northwest says KLM is overbearing and threatens its indepen-

dence.

I thought airlines other than BA and Singapore were making money
again.

Many are, but aggregate profits are stiD pitiful. Airlines will make net

profits of $5.7bn on international scheduled flights this year. That beats

than last year’s SlAbn and far better than the previous four years when
they lost a total erf 515.6bn. But this yea's net profits will represent only
4J> pa cent of revenues. The International Air Transport Association,

the airlines' trade body, says carriers need a profit margin of about 7 pa
cent before they can invest confidently in new aircraft

When might that happen?
Boeing does not expect airlines to begin buying aircraft in large num-
bers until well into the next century. About 12,000 Boeing workers have
lost their jobs this yea.

Is that why Boeing is now suffering a strike?

Not directly. The 12,000 went quietly, helped by generous early retire-

ment terms. There are several reasons why 30,000 of the remaining
workers are on strike, including a dispute over medical insurance. One
reason is they object to Boeing contracting out more of its aircraft

manufacture to other companies. Boeing says it has to in order to keep
costs down.

So why is Boeing thinking of taking ova McDonnell Douglas?
That is not certain. If it does, it will be because tbe two companies want
to combine defence businesses. A takeover by Boeing may provide

McDonnell Douglas with a graceful way to stop making civil aircraft It

is struggling to compete with Boeing and Airbus Industrie, the Euro-
pean manufacturer. It costs a fortune to design and build aircraft and,
with orders scarce, manufacturers are forced to give heavy discounts.

Is that why Daimler-Benz Aerospace and Fokker are in trouble?

Yes. Germany and the Netherlands have tbe additional burden of high
labour costs and a strong currency.

Why does anyone go into this business?

Some do it because they love aeroplanes. The others often ask them-

selves tbe same question.

Michael Skapinker

Rare bird; Singapore's Is one of tbe world's few profitable airlines

V
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MANAGEMENT

S
uccession planning is normally a
civilised affair. Yet few issues
present companies with such
potential for conflict, ineptitude
and procrastination.

At the General Electric Company, for

example, speculation about who wLi replace

Lord Welnstock, the Tl-year-old managing
director, has dragged on for years, causing
uncertainty for managers and disaffection

among shareholders. Concern about the
apparent secrecy and pace of the search
came to a head this month with the abrupt
departure of one of its directors.

Lord Weinstock is not alone in his reluc-
tance to name a successor. A survey last

year of Large US companies by Korn/Ferry
International, a recruitment consultancy,
found that only 34 per cent of chief execu-
tives had identified their successors either
publicly or privately.

Nor is Lard Weinstock alone in his reluc-

tance to share responsibility for the deci-

sion among the entire board. Another Korn/
Ferry study found that most chief execu-
tives see the successor selection process as
a very personal one - most involved the
board only when and how they chose to.

The failure of top executives to plan for

their departure does not surprise psycholo-
gists. “No one wants to give up power,"
says Mortimer Feinherg, head of BFS Psy-
chological Associates, a New York consult-

ing firm. "Even good executives get
addicted to power and to the perks. It is the
human condition."

A similar point was made by John Kay
and Aubrey SUberston in a paper published
in the National Institute Economic Review.
“For all but the most remarkable of men
and women, authoritarian structures are
insidiously corrupting," they argued. “Lead-
ers hang on to power too long, and many
prefer to undermine those who might seek
to replace them than to develop potential

successors."

Kay and Sfiberston argue that chief exec-

utives should be limited to a fixed term of

office. Most commentators believe this

would be going too far. Nonetheless, compa-

Despite many exceptions,
such as Cedric Brown and
Sir Richard Greenbury,
the old notion that a

hardworking school leaver

could enter the ground
floor of a company
and rise to the chief

executive or chairman’s
suite on the top is

increasingly outdated

nies are increasingly urged to take succes-

sion planning seriously, by instigating
annual reviews by the entire board.

Discussion of this issue is not confined to

the US and UK. The search for international

investment has put corporate governance
on the agenda more widely in many parts of

the world.

In France, for example, there has been
criticism of the role that nepotism and the

old boy network (generally meaning gradu-
ates of the elite ecok polytechnique or the

icole nationals d'administjxuion) play in sec-

uring top positions. “There is not enough
commercial experience in many sectors of

industry," says Jean-Michel Beigbeder,
managing partner, France of Accord Group,
the executive search group. “The meritoc-

racy is coming slowly."

Critics say that in many companies the
monarch-like “president director-general" is

considered to rule with unchallenged
power. Often the board members are drawn
from a circle of external contacts, creating a
glass ceiling which prevents employees
making it to the top of the group.

Authoritarian structures may be corrupting sound

succession planning, reports Vanessa Houlder

Alternative routes to

the executive suite
Pressure to improve corporate gover-

nance in France led to the Vienot report,

which was produced by a committee
chaired by Marc Vienot, chairman of

Soci6t6 G6nenUe, the banking group.
Among the report's recommendations was
the setting up of appointment sub-commit-

tees.

Initiatives such as the Vienot report -

and the Cadbury report, its UK equivalent -

demonstrate that companies are under pres-

sure to introduce greater formality into suc-

cession planning. Yet even the best-

intentioned companies are finding that suc-

cession planning has become a more dif-

ficult challenge.

A survey last year by the Conference
Board, based in New York, found that

nearly a third of companies have signifi-

cantly altered their succession planning
procedures within the last few years.

One reason Is that the skills needed by a
top executive are, in many cases, more
demanding than in the past Smaller boards
and a reduction in the number of tiers of

management have concentrated responsibil-

ity in the hands of the chief executive. The
scope for decisive action has been height-

ened by technological change, international

expansion and intensifying competition. Yet
at the same time the new emphasis on
teamwork and empowerment sometimes
requires leaders to adopt a more subtle

coaching style.

Another issue - highlighted in the Con-
ference Board report - is organisational

restructuring. As companies have intro-

duced flatter structures, they have found it

more difficult to give rapid promotions to
promising employees. The old practice of
sanding high-flywrs abroad to staff foreign

operations and gain early responsibility has
given way to the recruitment of local man-
agers. The devolution of individual bumness
units has created added difficulties for com-
panies wanting to map out a varied career

path for their staff

Paul Allaire, uhatrman of XerOX, admits

to struggling with this problem. “If you
diminish the role of middle managers how
do you ensure that you have a cadre of

people with the right experience to choose

the top management bom? How do you pick

people and train them?"
Certainly, many of the old truisms about

climbing the greasy pole are no longer

valid.

Despite many exceptions - such as Cedric

Brown of British Gas and Sir Richard
Greenbury of Marks and Spencer - the old

notion that a hardworking school leaver

could enter the ground floor of a company
and rise to the chief executive or chair-

man’s suite on the top is increasingly out-

dated.

Indeed, company loyalty is among the
most threadbare of the old principles of

succession. More than ever before, the top

job is likely to go to an executive who has
no prim- knowledge of the company or its

industry. Even companies with a long tradi-

tion of "growing their own timber", such as
the Prudential. Barclays and ICI, have
recently opted for outsiders for their top

job.

Admittedly, the tread should not be exag-

gerated. In some businesses, graduates still

have a good chance of rising to the top.

Niall FitzGerald, just appointed next chair-

man of Unilever’s UK arm, has been with
the company since university.

Overall, some 20 per cent of the largest

UK companies choose external candidates

for their top jobs, according to a Korn/Ferry
survey. Smaller companies - those with

turnovers of less than £lbn - are signifi-

cantly more likely to look outside their own
ranks.

As companies break new ground in their

choice of executives, they are re-evaluating

the elaborate, formal succession planning

procedures that have evolved over decades.

These procedures keep track of high-flyers,

who are then given the most challenging

job assignments and most extensive train-

ing. In many businesses, shortlists are pre-

pared of two or more potential successors

for every position which is to become
vacant within five years.

But the detail and complexity of this pro-

cess is Increasingly inappropriate for organ-

isations undergoing significant change.
“Some organisations are turning away from

conscious succession planning because it is

too mwipHaated
,
when so mnrih is chang-

ing," says T.inria Holbeche of Raffey Park, a
management institute in West Sussex. “Peo-

ple’s experience is that succession plans

hroaifly do not wot"
- This, for example, was the experience of

Bank of America after undergoing frequent

reorganisations because of acquisitions.

More than 80 per cent of the 1,000 people

tracked by its succession planning had left

the organisation six years later, according

to the Conference Board.

Many companies trying to create a more
open and diverse culture are also uncom-
fortable with the notion of detailed succes-

sion planning. All too often, selecting high-

flyers appears elitist, discriminatory and
paternalistic. Increasingly, companies are

trying to put responsibility for the develop-

ment of people’s careers on to individuals

themselves.

At one of the UK’s biggest drinks compa-
nies, for example, the personnel director is

scornful of “people making an industry out

of career management". “What percentage
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are critical?" he asks. “They are the people

who will manage their own carets."

Even those companies that continue to

trade managers’ careers are being forced to

be more open and less secretive, as a result

of the culture shift away from lifetime

employment. If someone knows that they

are tipped for the top. it may stop them

hfing poached by other organisations.

Alternatively, being candid about some-

one’s job prospects may persuade them to

seek other employment
But aspiring managers take their cue

from what happens at the top of the organi-

sation. So the tactics used by companies to

pick top management are under ever

greater scrutiny.
Thg drive towards greater openness has

led to wide: use of assessment centres at

top levels within an organisation. These

gpgdnrtK
,
which often involve business sim-

ulations and open-ended discussions of stra-

tegic issues, are perceived as an objective

way of aageRging matters- such as an indi-

vidual’s willingness to stand up to a chief

executive offer an alternative point of

view.
Another relatively clear-cut and open

approach is adopted by Grand Metro-

politan, which recently chose its new chair-

man to follow Lord Sheppard and, for the

third time in pfae years, the disappointed

candidate swiftly quit.

Although this horse-race strategy of pit-

ting internal candidates against each other,

cfrnntfwg the winns* and promptly parting

company with the loser its attractions,

it nan lead to an unnecessary loss of talent

and create a strife-tom organisation if

protracted.

Another popular approach is the relay

process, where a new president or chief

operating officer is named to work with an
incumbent chief executive for a period lead-

ing up to retirement. It has the advantage
that the heir apparent be further sized

up and topds to clear the air early, pre-

empting the usual jockeying for position.

Widening the tons to include outside can-

didates is, on the face of it, the most trans-

parent, meritocratic method of finding a top

executive. Moreover, when a company is in

difficulties, there is widespread acceptance .

of the case for bringing in a chief executive

from outside..

Yet the risks of appointing an external

candidate can also be high, both for the

company and the individual. The external

appointee does not know the people, history

or circumstances of the business. A clash iff

management styles and personalities with
qgninr col leagues is relatively common.
Moreover, companies that invariably

recruit from outside at senior levels risk

demotivating their employees. They may
find it more difficult to attract the very

high calibre of people on which they rely in
the long haul
They may also find recruitment from out-

side harder than they expected. “From our

point of view there is a shortage of reaDy

good top managers,” says Nigel Dyckhaff
director of Spencer Stuart executive search

consultants.

Kevin Delany of the human resource

group of Coopers & Lybrand argues that

companies have unrealistic expectations

concerning tire recruitment ofsenior execu-

tives from outside. “People have begun to

realise there are not pools of talent out

there to £01 jobs vary quickly.”

Yet whatever the risks of recruiting at

senior levels, it is atrendihat issmlikely to
reverse. As succession planning becomes
more complicated and fluid, both managers
and companies may need to explore their

options.

Amid the uncertainty, one clear group of

beneficiaries has emerged from the changes
to succession planning. According to the
Economist Intelligence Unit, the worldwide
executive search industry is growing at
more than 15 per cent a year. One of the
few certainties to replace the old assump-
tions about career progression is that head-
hunters are prospering as never before.
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Promotions in the last-chance saloon

I
f the person pulling the pints

at your local pub seems more
than usually lacking in inter-

personal skills, be nice to him.
Talk to him. Let him feel he is get-

ting a bit of real-life experience. For
he may be a middle manager in the

insurance industry, and his night

job may be a last-ditch effort to get

promoted.
According to Mark Boleat, the

head of the Association of British

insurers, a few months behind the

bar is just the thing for all those

frustrated managers who are good
enough at their jobs but who are

somehow failing to advance. What
bolds them back is not that they are

short of knowledge or experience,

but that they cannot communicate
to save their lives. So when they
come to him suggesting a spell at

business school to improve their

prospects, he points them towards

the pub instead.

This is bod news for the business

schools. It must be hard enough try-

ing to keep ahead of the competi-

tion. but if they are trying to com-

pete with the Coach and Horses
too . . .

A week or two ago, I forecast that

managers would turn to gardeners

for inspiration once they had tired

of learning from sportsmen and
from actors. This was meant to be a
joke, but I should know by now that
management is no joking matter.

A reader bas drawn my attention

to the appropriately named Robert
Greenleat a retired AT&T executive

who tong ago said that the best

organisational structure is not a
pyramid but a garden, which
encourages us to live within nature.

it is true that gardening has
become well rooted In our business
language: we “grow" companies
these days more readily than we
grow tomatoes. But anyone who
ftiinim that the garden is the image
of the benign organisation should
think again. Gardens are cruel
places in which the dead wood gets

cut out, and the living wood is at

LUCY
KELLAWAY

to have a recorded voice telling you
how wonderful a company is, when
it cannot even be bothered to pick

up the phone to serve you. strikes

me as downright insulting. Give me
Greensleeves any day.

the mercy of weeds, slugs and the
whims of the gardener. Now that I

think of it, it does sound rather like

business after alL

Here is an interesting feet the aver-

age business executive spends 60
hours a year on the telephone lis-

tening to Greensleeves, or to a
recorded voice saying over and over
again: “Your call has been held in a
queue. It will be answered as soon
as an operator is available.” Sixty
hours is more than a week a year.

So if businesses answered their

phones at once, everyone would be

able to take an extra week’s holiday
without productivity suffering a bit.

There is a snag. If phones were
answered more quickly, companies
would have to hire more people to

answer them. Sensible businesses
know that this would mean more
delighted customers and therefore

fetter profits, but few seem pre-

pared to make the investment.
Instead they have started buying
customised tapes that allow you to

advertise and promote your com-
pany to callers while they hold.
Doubtless there is a great market
for this kind of thing

, but I cannot
see it having the desired effect It is

bad enough being put cm hold, but

Part-time work is a wonderful
thing. It is good for you as it allows
you to have a life outside work, and
it is good for your employer as it

gets better value out of you. And
with such abundant demand and
supply, it is surely the way of the
future.

Last week I went to a conference
where 1 was disabused of these sen-
timental notions. First, part-time
working has only risen by 3 per-

centage points since 1980. Second,
employers do not love their part-
timers at all: I beard two bosses
complaining about bow their part-

timers were inflexible, uncommitted
and a damp nuisance, and how they
wished they could be shot of the lot

of them. And these bosses were not

oldish, backward-looking men in
suits, they were right-on women.
Indeed, part-time work seems to
have such a bad name that progres-
sive employers now avoid using the
labels full and part time, and prefer
to talking about high and low basic
hours. Now I feel really depressed. I

am happy to be called part time, but
can see nothing nice about being
either “low" or “basic”.
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Which group of managers enjoys its

jobs oust? The answer, according to

a survey published today by the
Institute of Management is man -

agement consultants. This sounds
only too plausible. The survey also
shows that the survival strategy
adopted by companies during the
recession has left their managers
feeling insecure about their pros-
pects, their finances and their work-
loads. Who was it who designed
those plans in the first place? Man-
agement consultants.

the group’s European
.

management have to deride
vttthfn the next 12 months bow
to expand. - „
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GERARD RAKER:
GLOBAL INVESTOR
The most troubling aspect of
Japan's long dump in the last few
y®ars has been the apparently
unstoppable trend of faffing prices.
The slide in the main price indices
has evoked memories of the
frightening deflation of the 1930s.wnen nominal gross domestic product fed at

vertiginous rates for several years. Page 2D

ROBERTCHOTR
ECONOMICS NOTEBOOK
One of the more regrettable
casualties of wrangling over the US
budget in recent months has been
the International Development
Association, the World Bank arm
which lends to poor countries at
subsidised Interest rates. Cuts in

US funding for the IDA this year have put the
scheme In jeopardy. Page 20

BONDS:
In spite of a string of scandtds tarnishing the
government Spain's economic fundamentals have
been Improving. This is good news for Spanish
government bonds. Page 22

EQUITIES:
Just as the international primary equity market
looked like it was slowing down ahead of
Christmas, some exerting rtew offerings have
popped Page 23

EMERGING MARKETS:
The year's modest gains on many sub-Sahara
bourses have done little to deter the interest of the
international investment community. Page 21

CURRENCIES:
Sterling is likely to be centre stage this week with

market nerves set to become frayed In the run-up

to the UK Budget on November 28. Page 21

COMMODITIES:
The development of a co-ordinated strategy to

ease the plight of the world's 800m hungry people

is the purpose of a two-day conference, organised

by the UN’s International Fund for Agricultural

Development, beginning in Brussels today.

Page 20

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES:
Hewlett-Packard reported a 42 per cent jump in

profits for Its fourth fiscal quarter, but investors’

concerns about declining gross profit margins,

drove the computer and efectronic'equiprinent

manufacturer's share price down by about 5 per

cent Page 19 •

UK COMPANIES:
Shares In the National Grid Group, which is being
demerged from the 12 regional electricity

companies, ere expected to open at up to 22Op
when trading starts on the grey market on

Wednesday. Page 18
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Wallenberg in talks with GM on Saab
By Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

Sweden’s Wallenberg industrial
empire said yesterday it was In
close contact with General
Motors of the US about the future

of Saab Automobile following the
Swedish car maker's recent dra-
matic return to heavyJosses.
“We are worried about the situ-

ation. We are discussing with GM
what to do about it," said Mr
Claes Dahlb&ck, chief executive
of Investor, foe main Wallenberg
holding company which is the
joint owner of Saab with GM.
Saab reported earlier this week

it had lost SKr322m ($48.4m) in
the third quarter, wiping out foe
company's prefits in foe first sis

months and leaving it with a
nine-month loss of SKzl27m.
The reverse, blamed largely on

adverse currency movements,
dispelled the optimism created
last year when Saab achieved its

first full-year profit since GM
bought a 50 per cent stake and
took over management control in
late 196a

“It is not just a question of the
currency effect,” Mr Dahlb&ck

said. “The volumes (of car sales)

seem to be too low to get a sus-

tained, acceptable profit level*

He said spending on marketing

and new models were among foe
questions to be addressed, but he
refused to elaborate farther.

Investor assumed direct owner-
ship of the Wallenberg share of
Saab Automobile Mriiq- this year
when it split op Saab-Scania into
Hs main constituent parts.

There has since been specula-

tion that Investor, which
,
is

chaired by Mir Peter Wallenberg,
might to pgTl its 50 per cent
holding to GM. Both owners have
together sunk more than SKrSbn
into Saab Automobile in the past
five years, as weD as suffering

accumulated losses of SKriibn
between 1988 and 1993.

Some analysts believe Investor

will be reluctant to sink more
capital into the company, which
is likely to be required if Saab is

to make the heavy investment it

needs to broaden its narrow
model range and achieve higher
volumes. This year it is likely to

sell about 100,000 cars.
' However, the Wallenbergs have

a record of loyalty to companies
they have long been associated
with and may be reluctant to
admit defeat

Mr DaJhJbdck was speaking
after unveiling a sharp increase

in pre-tax profits at Investor in

the first nine months from
SKr2.3bn to SRr3.3bn. Investor
groups shareholdings in a series

of Swedish blue-chips, including
Astra, the pharmaceuticals com-
pany. Electrolux. Ericsson and
the forestry group Store.

But foe main profits engine
was Scania, the heavy truck
maker which it wholly owns.
Scania profits after financial
items rose from SKT2.4bn to
SKr3.5bn in the first nine
months. Saab aircraft, the other
main wholly-owned Investor com-
pany, increased profits after

financial items from SKrlSSm to

SKi223m.
Investor intends to float up to

75 per cent of Scania, possibly

early next year.

Investor’s net worth at foe end
of September was SKr52JJbn, or
SKi265 per share, compared with
SKr43.5bn at the And of last year. Peter Wallenberg, Investor chairman, whose group may seD its stake

C&W chairman may be forced to retire early
By Alan Cane and Peggy Hoflanger

in London

Lord Young, executive chairman of

UK-based telecoms group Cable and Wire-
less, could be forced to step down earlier
than he recently announced after a crisis

meeting of non-executive directors today.

The meeting followed an acrimonious
dispute between Lord Young and his chief

executive, Mr James R06S, ova- the direc-

tion the company was taking. The two
men now find it almost impossible to weak
together and the non-executive directors

have been seeking a compromise.
Last week Mr Ross rejected a proposal

under which he would have resigned in

three months while Lard Young remained
in his post until February 1997. It is possi-

ble that if today’s meeting is not resolved

to Mr Ross's satisfaction, be will resign
immediately.

The non-executive directors will con-

sider a fresh proposal, championed by four

of the executive directors, that Lord
Young should retire at the end of the

financial year in March. Mr Ross would
stay in his post for a further two to three

years to see through the strategy of focus-

ing on the Far East, Europe and North
America, which he has been working on
since arriving at the group in 1992.

The dispute became public after concern
from institutions over CAW’S frequent
departures from this strategy; in particu-

lar that management has been distracted

by a plethora of small deals in areas which
have proved difficult to control and

resource, such as St Petersburg in Russia,

Khazakhstan, and Israel.

The Israeli deal, like many of the others,

was personally negotiated by Lord Young
and sealed in May. This is believed to have
been the final straw for Mr Ross and the
executive directors.

“We have been trying to do things with
outside partners and things keep coining

in from left field.” said one director.

It has been apparent far many months
that the conflict was generating unease in

the company. The non-executive directors

are thought to have decided initially that,

after five and half years at foe helm, it

was time for Lord Young to go.

However, Lard Young was reluctant to

step down. The non-executives then opted

far a compromise package involving the

early departure of Mr Ross, and the retire-

ment of Lord Young on his 65th birthday.

Last week Mr Ross rejected this pack-

age. arguing it would damage C&W at a
time of delicate negotiations, including a
possible US deal with Nynex, foe New
York local telecoms operator.

The executive directors, irritated that so
Ear they have had little part in foe negotia-

tions. will meet non-executive directors

tills morning. They will stress the diffi-

culty of managing a company with an out-

going chairman and a chief executive

whose future is uncertain. “If the situation

drags on for 15 months... it will drive

C&W into foe sand.” one director said.

The non-executives will meet in the
afternoon to discuss their concerns and
are expected to hear Lard Young’s views.

Unibanco to acquire Brazilian rival’s assets for $lbn
By Angus Foster in Sao Patdo

Unibanco, the Brazilian bank, is

to buy the assete-pf a main rival.

Banco National, to create one of
Latin America’s largest private

sector banks. The combined bank
will have net assets of about
£L5bn and total assets of more
than f24bn, making it Brazil's

second biggest private sector

bank.
The .takeover was agreed on

Saturday after Brazil’s central
hank took special administrative

control of National, which lias

been suffering heavy withdraw-'

als and liquidity problems. The

central bank appeared to have
acted to force the hands of

National’s controlling sharehold-

ers, which had been discussing a
merger with Unibanco but had
failed to agree a price.

National is due to open nor-

mally this morning and central

bank president Mr Gustavo Loy-
ola assured customers there was
no reason for alarm. “Nothing
changes an Monday," he said.

Mr Tomas Zmner, president of

Unibanco, said foe bank paid
“about R$lbn (US$LMbn)" for

National’s retail banking and
international operations. He said

the purchase would give the

orpnndpd hank greater Scale and

more clients.

National’s investment banking
and insurance operations will

remain under central bank
administration and are expected

to be sold shortly. Analysts say

Unibanco may dispose of up to

100 of National’s 335 branches to

avoid overlap with its own 463
outlets. Both Citibank and Bank
of Boston are thought to be inter-

ested in increasing their small

branch networks in Brazfl.

National's takeover resolves

the most serious problem for Bra-

zil’s banking sector, which has
had to restructure since the new

Real currency led to a sharp foil

in inflation last year. Banks have
been seeking new sources of

income now inflationary profits

have failah

A credit squeeze earlier this

year also weakened some insti-

tutions and led the central bank
to take control or shut several of
them. Banco Economico, formally
Brazil’s eighth largest private

sector bank, was the most spec-

tacular casualty when it was
placed under central bank admin-
istration in August
Further banking problems are

expected since most analysts
believe Brazfl is over-banked and

credit quality often poor. It has
246 banks, many with few cus-

tomers. and several large banks
are weakened by family rather

than professional management
National and another big pri-

vate sector bank. Bamerindus,
had been the victims of specula-

tion about poor liquidity

recently. Uncertainty about
National's situation last week
triggered worries about other,

smaller institutions.

The central bank, which insists

weaknesses lie with certain

banks rather than foe whole sys-

tem, has taken steps in recent

weeks to help mergers take place.

Pechiney
sell-off

raises

concern
By John Ridding in Paris

A sharp fall in the price of
Pechiney’s Investment certifi-

cates and signs of weak demand
have raised concerns about the

privatisation of the French alu-

minium and packaging group.
Mr Jeon Arthcds, the French

finance minister, said on Friday

he had no plans to suspend the

sale, which was started last week
with foe launch of pre-market-

ing. During this period, which is

expected to last a few weeks,
public investors can make non-

binding reservations for shares

in the group.
Initial interest however, has

appeared weak. This partly

reflects the poor performance of

recent French privatisation
issues, most of which are trading

at a sharp discount to their issue

price. Investors are also wary of

the cyclical character of

Pechiney’s markets, and
the downtnrn in aluminium
prices.

Of immediate concern for foe

French government is the

decline in Pechiney’s non-voting
investment certificates which
have fallen almost 20 per cent

since foe announcement of the

forthcoming privatisation. The
fall has taken foe investment
certificates close to foe floor of a
guideline share price range for

institutional investors issued by
foe government
Mr Artbuis has said that foe

FFr187 to FFr215 per share price

range is non-binding and is

intended only as an indication.

However, he has previously said

the French government would
not sell state corporate assets at

a significant discount to their

estimated value. At last Friday's
closing price of FFr207, the
investment certificates were only
slightly higher than the floor

level, given proposed exchange
terms of 1.1 share for each certif-

icate.

Hie sale of Pechiney, in which
foe French government has a 56
per cent stake, is expected to be
the last big privatisation opera-
tion of the year. It is important
in maintaining momentum in

the conservative government’s
seU-ofT programme.
Analysts in Paris said the gov-

ernment would wait to see foe
development of demand for Pech-

iney shares and said that a
strong rally in the stock market
which has gained almost 10 per
cent over foe past three weeks,

could improve investor senti-

ment

This week: Company news

WALT DISNEY

Eisner animated

over takeover

transformation
This week's fourth-quarter figures from

Walt Disney will have a provisional feel

to *hAm- Disney's $19bn takeover of

Capital Cities/ABC will not close

- until early next year, writes Tony

Jackson.
,

According to Mr Michael Eisner,

Disney's chairman, the combination of

.

foe two companies will throw up more

synergies than he has managed to wwk
- out yet In other words, Disney will be

• transformed. ...

Growth at the old Disney, meanwhile,

. seems to be slowing as the year

progresses. At the nine-month stage,

earnings were up 30 per cent The final

quarto’ is expected to produce eanungs
" of around $0.50 per share, a rise of some

20 per cent .

Partly, this is because Disney’s

animation division is the victim ofite

own success. Last year’s profitsrwere

‘ bloated by the cartoon feature TheUOn

King, which became one of foemost

financially successful films in history.

Butthis year's cartoon fMttoj
' Pocahontas, is proving slightly dull by

' film profits last year were

helped by the direct relrase to video of

! . a cheap follow-up to Aladdin. The

Return of Jafar. -u-n •

. Disney has Borne other direct vide^

. releases up its sleeve this year, but they

•will not be reflected in the final

*MeSw^foe Disney theme parks

:• are having a very good year, mth
‘

attendance in both California and

Florida boosted SSnpoar
drawn by the weak^oflarEv^®
old Euro Disney, who» resulted

announced last week.bas^t0

*Ker. it made $23An.DM* 49P*
rgnt share in that wiHcome as

welcome change:

quarter, its share of Euro Disney

losses came to $5Sm-

Oc^npcwita
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VODAFONE

Fraud begins to

cloud the horizon
Vodafone, foe UK's largest mobile

phone operator, is expected to report

interim profits before tax ofbetween

£205m and gftftn ($32SJfcn-$3Xx5m) on

Tuesday against £L88.4an last time.

In spite ofthe seemingly unstoppable

growth of the UK ceDular business,

however, questions will be asked about

the level of bad debt and fraud the

company can expect as it moves further

fotn tiie residential market Last year,

foe company improved profitability in

spite of fraud and bad debt which cost

it in total about 2 per cent ofUK
turnover.

Some service providers, the

intermediaries between the customer

and foe operator, are already setting

call charge limits to protect both their

customers and themselves..

This may limit usage which, some

argue, could prove a blessing in

disguise because of questions about the

capacity of Vodafone’s older technology

analogue network to supportnew

customers. .

Close attention will be paid to foe

which it can move bothnew and
Mrigirng customers to foe newer digital

technology. Vodafonehas bet® very

successful in attracting subscribers to

its analogue network but this is now
close to capacity and future expansion

depends an moving customers to digital

services whichmake more efficient use

of bandwidth.
'

OTHER COMPANIES

RCS worries come
to a head for Gemina
Directors of Gemina, the Italian

investment company, and RCS Editor!,

its publishing subsidiary, meet today to

discuss the financial problems of RCS.
Mounting losses at the publisher were

one ofthe reasons why Gemina last

month shelved its controversial plan to

merge with Femazi Finanziaria

(Ferfin), the holding company. The
companies are expected to announce a
recapitalisation and restructuring of

RCS, which reported a group loss of
L440bn in 1994 and a farther L276bn
f$17lL8m) in the first half of this year.

Gemina, which is controlled by Italy’s

business establishment, and RCS. 93 per

cent of which is owned by Gemina, are

also tiie subject ofa continuing judicial
inquiry into allegations of falsification
of accounts.

Matmegmarm; The German
engineering group today reports its

nine-month results, which are expected

to show continued strong growth in its

engineering, plant, automotive
components and telecommunications

activities. The group reported a net

profit ofDM141m ($lOL4m) for the

first six months, and analysts have

sounded positive about the group
because many mechanical and plant

engineering contracts are traditionally

booked In the second half of foe

year.

Vtag: On Thursday, Viag becomes
tiie second of the major German

electricity utilities to report its

nine-month results after Veba did so

recently. The Munich-based group
reported six-month operating profits of"

DML40bn tSl.OTbnl, on course for the

forecast operating profits ofDM2bn for

the fufl year, which translates into

earnings per share of DM35. Analysts

will be watching for more details about
the impact of the lower dollar on the
group’s aluminium and packaging
businesses.

Henkel: The third-quarter
performance of Henkel the German
consumer goods group, is expected to

have followed foe modest upward trend

of the first half. With persisting price

pressures in the European consumer
goods industry, one analyst predicted

an increase in turnover from
DM1054bn to about DM10.Sbn ($7.6bn)

for the first nine months, with pre-tax
profits up from DM485m to about
DM54Qhl

Nestle: The group's annual autumn
press conference, which takes place on
Wednesday, is usually foe occasion for

Mr Helmut Maucher. the chairman, to

hint vaguely about the course of

business and far a good lunch. The only

figure to emerge is that for 10-mouth
sales, which are likely to be flat at

about SFrtSbn ($40.7bn) because of the

strong Swiss franc.

Speculation has been rising that Mr
Maucher, who will be 68 next month,
may finally pas on the baton. The
name most often mentioned as a
successor is that ofMr Pets Brabeck,
foe group’s marketing and grocery

products chief.

Companies in this issue

AIB

AJumWum Company

Akmix

Banco NacionaJ

CRA

Cable and Wiretess

Canadian Railway

Carfaberg-Tertiey

General Motora
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19 OnpoTelewtea IB National Grid 18

Obayashi 19
19 Hawtett-Pactart 19

Pearl Assurance 18
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Recti Insy 17
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HALIFAX

Halifax Mortgage Re Limited

a wholly owned subsidiary of

Halifax Building Society

has entered into a long term reinsurance agreement with

Centre Reinsurance International Company

a wholly owned subsidiary of Zurich Insurance Group

International RiskManagement (Guernsey) Limited.

insurance management consultants and Lloyd Thompson Limited,

a leading international insurance and reinsurance broker, jointly acted as consultants

and advisers to this transaction.
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National Grid shares

likely to open at 220p
By Dsvfd WSgftton

Shares in the National Gild
Group, which is being
demerged from the 12 regional

electricity companies, are
expected to open at up to 220p

when trading starts on the
grey market on Wednesday,
valuing the company at more
than £3.5bn. Although most
analysts believe the shares are
worth about 2Q0p. heavy buy-
ing from institutions Is expec-

ted to keep the price above
that level for some time.

On Friday, it was announced
that the National Grid would
become a constituent of the
FT-SE 100 index as soon as offi-

cial trading opens on Decem-
ber 1L
As a result, there is expected

to be heavy demand from
funds which track the index.

One analyst calculates that the

main index funds will need to

buy about 150m shares to gain

a neutral weighting-

There will be particular pres-

sure on the share price because
less than half the shares are

expected to be in public hands
initially. Of the 12 regional
electricity companies which
own the Grid, only six are com-
mitted to distributing their

holdings to their shareholders.
Four - South Western Elec-

tricity. Eastern Group. Man-
web and Norweb - have been
taken over. Their holdings
have now passed to their new
parents - Southern Company
of the US, Hanson. Scottish
Power and North West Water -

which have agreed to sell the

shares within a yep.
Southern Electric and Mid-

lands Electricity, which are the

subject of bids from National

Power and PowerGen, will this

week announce whether they

will distribute their holdings to

shareholders before trading
starts.

The National Grid prospec-

tus will be published on
Wednesday along with the
announcement of its interim
results. The Grid has already
forecast that its dividends will

rise by 8 per cent to £l75m tins

year and by a further &6 per
cent in 1986-97. At 200p, the
shares would trade on a pro-

spective yield of 6.3 per cent
• Welsh Water has postponed
discussions with South Wales
Electricity over a possible take-

over untO after National Grid
dealings begin. It believes the
grey market will clarify the dif-

ference of opinion over the val-

uation of Swalec.

Mayborn cash call for £5.3m
By Motoko Rich

Mayborn, the baby products
and fabric dyes group, is

launching a 2-for-15 rights

issue at 210p to raise £5.3m for

a capital expenditure pro-
gramme.
The group, which bought

Maws, the baby products man-

ufacturer, earlier this month,
will use the proceeds from the
issue of2.65m shares to expand
several factories.

Mr Ian Hartley, financial
controller, said the group
would expand the Maws manu-
facturing facility and upgrade
the group's baby products fac-

tories in China and North-

umberland. It would also
improve its fabric dye division.

The Samuel family, which
owns 60 per emit of Maybom's
share capital, is not taking up
its full rights and its holding
will fall to 53 per cent.

The issue is underwritten by
3i Corporate finance. On Fri-

day the shares rose 6p to 246p.

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BIDOERANVESTOH TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMM04T

Crown Cork & Seal (US) Camaud MetalBox
(UK/France)

Packaging £2.45bn Europe formally

approves

hrax (USJ/Nycomed
(Norway)

(vax Nycomed
(US/Norway)

Pharmaceuticals £2.1bn HaMjnd puds

out

PatiflCorp (US) Powercor
(Australia)

Electricity

distribution

Eton Victoria

continues

privatising

Bayer (Germany) Unit of Monsanto

(US)

Plastics E374m Mapr cash

buy

Uunat Technologies (US) Unipalm (UK) Computer
services

El52m Stock rise itos

value

Windsor Food (US) Unit of United

Biscuits (UK)

Food £54£m Keebter

dlsposai

Pearson (UK) AGI (US) Television £25.3m Another global

TV step

Global VBaga
Telecommunications (US)

KNX (UK) Computer
services

El8m Continues ISDN
deals

France TAMcom
(Prancel/Oflvettiptaly

/Bod Atlantic (US)

JV Telecoms n/a Rival to

Telecom Itafia

ABB (Sweden/Switzerland} Wffliam Steward

(UK)

Bectrical

engineering

n/a Strargthentog

UK portion

Govett

plans UK
disposal

to AIB
By Pater John

Govett & Co, the tntsnatiotial

fund manager, Is expected to

sell its UK arm, John Govett,

to Alfred Irish Banks within
the next fortnight for about
£105m.
On Friday the company was

awarded about $im (£600,000)
in costs for the first of two
cases in a suit which was
thrown out of a Californian

Court some months ago.

Assuming the sale goes
through AIB will acquire a
$41bn fund at a price equal to

3J3 per cent of the funds in

mangement.
It would also help Govett to

overcome an internecine saga
which has caused profits to

drop and its share price to fall

by 35 per cent In February,
Govetfs American Endeavour
Fond, a Jersey-registered
investment company specialis-

ing in mezzanine debt financ-

ing in the US, sacked its par-
ent and sued for a catalogue of
alleged offences including
frand and negligence.

It claimed Govett and its

chairman, Mr Arthur Trneger,

used their positions as manag-
ers of the Endeavour Fund, to

their own advantage and
against the interests AEF.
As a result, the acquisition

of the US-based fond manage-
ment business of Duff &
Phelps, had to be shelved. The
subsequent publicity meant
that Govetfs interim profits

were halved and the company
issued a profits warning far

the year.

Govett decided to sell its UK
arm and launched a $185m
damages suit against Endea-
vour.

It is also trying to restore its

battered stock market credibil-

ity. From a price of 850p
before the law salt, the shares

were trading at 228p on Fri-

day. However, it is believed

the price predicted for the sale

will match the price Commerz-
bank of Germany paid for

rival Jupiter Tyndall in Mach
and will give Govett an asset

value of about 300p a share.

The proceeds will allow the

company to focus on its Noth
American interests.

A need to concentrate the brew?
Roderick Oram on problems facing the Carlsberg-Tetley venture

M ost British brewers
are of less-thanopti-

mum size given
growing concentration among
retailers and increasing cross-

border competition from the

most efficient continental
brewers, Carlsberg, the Danish
brewer, betieves.

"Nobody has made any
attempt to stop the concentra-

tion of retallere so producers

will have to concentrate too."

says Mr Michael Iuul, Carls-

beig’s head of international
operations. Being bigger is also

critical for UK producers if

they are **to stand up to the
most efficient continental
brewers."

Most British brewers need to
restructure their operations to
match production costs of the
best an the continent. City esti-

mates put the market sharp of
Carlsberg-Tetley, the Danish
brewer's UK joint venture with
Allied Domecq, at about 15 per
cent, down two or three per-

centage points since they
pooled their brewales in 1992.

Scottish & Newcastle leads

with about 27 per emit after

acquiring Courage, while Bass
has about 19 per cent Whit-
bread is somewhat smaller

than Carlsberg-Tetley.

Mr luul declines to comment
on how Carlsberg-Tetley could

grow or form part of a larger

brewing enterprise. Allied says

its priority with the joint ven-

ture is to improve its perfor-

mance through a £60m
restructuring. Its profits have
fallen by about two-thirds

since it was formed because of

slow integration, loss of mar-
ket share, a shift to lower mar-
gin sales to supermarkets and
off-licences and deep discount-

ing in the pub trade.

It is no secret in the City,

however, that Allied is also

seeking a buys' for its stake,

carried on its books at £260m
plus £40m of debt Bass and
Whitbread have shown interest

but some analysts consider
Carlsberg; might be interested

in exercising its right of first

refusal end take full control.

“Fd be sad if Allied decides

to exit but Carlsberg is here to

stay," Mr Iuul says, “As long
as Carlsberg-Tetley is run effi-

ciently and well, Tm not too
worried about who the other

shareholder is as long as they
are entirely professional."

“Carlsberg needs to tie up
with someone but it will be

Michael lank being bigger is critical for UK producers

hard for to find a partner

who wm let them keep con-

trol," one analyst says.

A number of knotty issues

need to be settled if Carisbezg

is to secure another partner.

The two biggest are brand con-

flicts between Carlsberg and
potential new Investors and
the supply agreement between

the joint venture and Allied

Domecq's large pub chain.

Allied Domecq pays about
£20m-£30m a year more for its

beer than it would on the

heavily discounted open mar-

ket, analysts estimate.

The agreement expires in

December 1997 but profit war-

ranties run two more years.

Thus. Allied would want full

value for its stake to compen-

sate for the high beer supply

price. On the other hand, a

buyer would seek a lowerprice

to reflect the drop in the joint

venture’s profits when the

agreement ends.

Analysts believe the issues

are so complicated that Allied's

exit will be complex. "And
whatever happens, Carlsberg-

Tetley will require farther

heavy restructuring," one says.

Pearl Assurance
overhauls structure
By Afison Smith

Pearl Assurance, one of the
two UK subsidiaries erf Austra-

lian Mutual Provident, is to
overhaul the structure of its

4,000-strong sales force and
revamp its product range as it

seeks to adapt to the harsh and
fast-changing environment for

life assurance in the UK
Thousands of Pearl employ-

ees will be told today of the
plans for “New Peart” - as the
changes are known internally.

The shake-up of the sales

force will focus cm switching

away from a system in which
each sales agent covers an
individual area.

The Pearl sales force is one
of the largest in the life assur-

ance sector, hut like other
"home service" companies it

has suffered from the high
costs of its traditional method
of doing business, in which

agents go regularly to custom-

ers' homes to collect premi-
ums.
The new strategy, devised In
mqjimrHnn with, management
consultant McKinsey, Is

intended to malm a virtue out

of the different skill levels

within tiie sales farce, and to

ensure that those with the
most experience spend most
time in srfling instead of in

other activities.

As a further move to focus

sales agents’ activities, a cen-

tral telephone line will be set

up to handle straightforward

customer queries, such as
changes of address.

At tiie same time, the prod-

uct range will be streamlined

from 27 products to 13. The
new range will be more flexible

and include, for example, pre-

mium holidays.

The changes will be intro-

duced from early next year.

Pet City will be

biggest Aim stock
By David Blackwell

Pet City Holdings, the chain of

% supermarkets specialising in
products for pets, is planning
to quadruple in size by the

turn of the century.

The pathfinder prospectus,

published today, shows that

the group hopes to open more
than 40 stores in 1999, taking

the total to 148.

“I believe we can easily

achieve this rate of expansion
for our type of store." said Mr
Richard Noitbcott, fffiafrmaTi-

The group is hoping to be
valued at about £50m after

floating on the Alternative
Investment Market It is rais-

ing 510m through a placing in

order to fondthe expansion.

Shares in the group, which
will become one of the biggest

companies on Aim, are expec-

ted to be priced on December 5.

Henderson Crosthwalte Corpo-

rate Finance is both adviser

and broker to the issue.

In the 69 weeks to July 29

sales were £45.5m and operat-

ing profits £100,000. The group
ended the period £L5m in the

red after £300.000 of interest

and £1.3m of store opening
costs, which are written off as

they occur.

The pathfinder projection

suggests that if the group is

expanded to 148 stores by July

1999, profits before interest and
tax would be £&9m on sales of

£210Em.
Neither Mr Narthcott or Mr

Giles Clarke, chief executive,

will be selling any shares. Mr
Northcott, who was a pioneer

of DIY retail sheds with Dodge
City, and Mr Clarice, who was a
co-founder of Majestic Wine
Warehouses, each have a 20

per cent stake.

Managing assets efficiently

REQUIRES THE RIGOROUS APPLICATION

OF CLEAR IDEAS.

| THE THREE PARTNERS WHO HAVE CREATED ABF CAPITAL MANAGEMENT - BANQUE ARJIL & OE,

S.I.6.T. AND FININDICE HAVE DECIDED TQ BRING TOGETHER UNDER ONE ROOF THE BEST OF THEIR

ASSET MANAGEMENT EXPERTISE IN ONE ORGANISATION | THANKS TO A CLEAR INVESTMENT PHILOSOPHY, A DISCIPLINED IMPLEMENTATION

PROCESS AND A NEW ORGANISATION STRUCTURE. ABF CAPITAL MANAGEMENT OFFERS INSTITUTIONS ACROSS EUROPE INVESTMENT SERVICES WHICH

COMBINE A STRONG PERFORMANCE RECORD. CONSISTENCY AND RELIABILITY | FOR ABF CAPITAL MANAGEMENT. MANAGING ASSETS EFFICIENTLY

REQUIRES THE RIGOROUS APPLICATION OF CLEAR IDEAS, BECAUSE THIS IS A PRECONDITION OF SOUNO AND SECURE INVESTMENTS |

A NEW VISIONASSET MANAGEMENT

FIERA MILANO. NON STOP.
There's no stopping ai Rera Milano. One event fallows another, punctually and successfully. As always. Over 70 exhibitions and 1.5 million sq. m.
of stand space sold every year. 35,000 exhibflDre and 2.6 million visitors, with work forging ahead on new pavilions and die refurbishment of

existing ones to make them even more functional. If yon don’t believe us, jnst look up. The year 2000 is already on its way.

HfTERNATIOIlAL EXHIBITION CALENDAR FROM JANUARY TO JULY 1990

19-22 CmBl'K
International exhibition of

gift articles, fancy goods,

perfumery items, oostane

jewellery and smokers'

supplies

19-22 CART *96

International exhibition of

stationery, paper and

cardboard products,

articles fra- school

and fine arts

24-28 34° SALOMEDa
GKXZAITOLO *96

InternationalToy Fair

Lscdmdk, South PaoSJon

2830 MIAS INVERNALE *96

International sportswear,

sport and camping

equipment exhibition

;v»YAV4 -

*

9-12 MACEF PRIMAVERA *96

bitematianai Exhibition of

Tableware, Household and

Gift Items - Silverware -

Gold -Watches

23-25 MrFLOR*96

Floriculture, Rantsand

Gardening Accessories.

International Exhibition

LaxhareOa. South PauSion

28 Fd). BIT *96

3 Mac Intemtfktnal Toorisn

Exchange

m 7-U GRAFITAUA
Exhibition of machinery

and materials for the

graphics, publishing and

electronic publishing

industries

7-11 CONVERFLEX
International paper; paper

converting and package

printing machinery

exhibition

22-27 15°INTERBIMALL
international biennial wood
processing machinery and

accessories exhibition

22-27

4-6 MODAIN
International dothing.

textiles and accessaries

exhibition

UahardL, South PouUJai

13-16 FLUIDTRANS
COMPOMAC
15th International biennial

exhibition ofPower

Transmisskn Systems and

Control and Engineering

Design Eqmpmstt

14-17 69°MIPEL
International feather goods

market

14-18 EXPODETERGO'96
Specialist international

exhibition ofequipment,

services, products

and dooessories&r

dry cleaning and idated

mrfrntfrfpg

27-31 3trMaSTRACONVEGNO
EXP0C0MF0RT
International exhibition and

conference of Hearing,

Air-Canditiomng,

18-22 SALONE
INTERNAZIONALE
DEL MOBILE
International Furniture

Show

18-22 EUROLUCE
28th international Biennial

Lighting Technology

Exhibition

15°SA5MJL

international exhibition of

campcnenis for furniture

U ESMA
International knitwear and

dothing exhibition

6-9 lift *96

2nd International exhibition

for lifts, related components

and accessories - technical

services

Sanitary Installations,

Bathroom Fitting

3-

6 MnX>*96 •

International optics,

cytometry and

ophthalmology exhibition

4-

12 INTERNAZIONALE
DELL’ANTIQUARIATO

International Antiques Fair

7-10 CHIBIDUE'96

International exhibition of

gift articles, fancy goods,

perfumery hons, costume

jewellery and smokers’

supplies

7-10 CHBIMART'96
Selling Market of typical

craft products

12-14 BQRITEC
8th International

Cooperation, Development
and Investment Exchange

1-2 MIASE3TIV0'96

International sportswear,

sport and camping

equiptn®t exhibition

Tho boot of Milan.
Ron Milano - Lsgo Domodossola. I - 4M7.7I79 - Tx 331360-332221 EAFM

I

OVERSEASTRADESHOW AGENCIES LTD 1 1, Mucbew* Square - GB - London WIM SAB - Tel. l017i) 4861951 - Fax fOI7 1 ) 4873480 - Tx 24S9I
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Hewlett-Packard disappoints
Hv Lmdno KbIuu ABy Loutee Kehoa
In San Francisco

^Hewlett-Packard reported a 42
in Profits for its

-fourth fiscal quarter, but inves-
fc
tprs' concerns about declining
.gross profit margins drove the
•computer and electronic equip,
.meat manufacturer’s share
.puce down by about 5 per centOHFs results were above Wall
.Street expectations. Net earn-
jogs for the quarter ended
October 31 were $678m, or sijs
„
a- share. This compares with
warnings of $477.5m, or 92 cents
a- share, in the same quarter
last year. Revenues for the
quarter Jumped 29 per cent
from $7bn to $9bn. Orders were
up 27 per cent at S&8bn.
HP attributed much of its

growth in the quarter to strong
sales of personal computers
printers and multi-user com-
puters. HP's recent entry into
the US home computer market
has boosted its PC sales signifi-
cantly. analysts noted.
‘ The company increased PC
‘shipments nearly four-fold dur-
ing the third calendar quarter,
•according to International
;Data, a market research group.
It estimates that HP shipped
305.000 PCs during the quarter,
‘enabling it to leap-frog Dell
Computer and Gateway 2000 to

COMPANY PROFILE-

Hewlett-Packard
N®* income
IS bn)

Hewtatt-Packatl'shBxe price
rotatwe to the S&P Composite

200

Souca: PT SiM

become the US’s fifth-largest

PC maker.
However, increased sales of

low-margin PCs and printers,
which accounted for an esti-

mated 50 per cent of HP’s reve-

nues, cut into overall gross
profit margins, which declined

from 3&2 per cast of revenues
in the third quarter to 34.7 per
cent in the fourth quarter.

The drop in gross margins
was larger than most financial

analysts had expected, prompt-
ing investors to sell HP shares
slid $4% to close at $88& in

active trading on the New
York Stock Exchange on Fri-

day.

HP said exchange rates and
costs related to product transi-

tions as well as growth in ks
PC and printer businesses

increased cost of sales during

the fourth quarter.

“Some variability in cost of

sales from quarter to quarter is

to be expected^ said Mr Lew
Piatt, chairman and chief exec-

utive. He warned the long-term

trend is for “upward pressure

on these costs to persist”.

For the full fiscal year, HP
reported net earnings of CLftn,
ah Increase of 52 per cent over
$L6bn in fiscal 1994. Net earn-

ings per share were $4.63, an
increase of 51 per cent over the

$3.07 (restated for a stock split)

earned in the prior 12 months.
Net revenues for the year

increased 26 per cent to

$3L5bn, compared with $25bn
In fiscal 1994. HP is now the
second-largest US computer
company after IBM.
Commenting on the outlook

for the year ahead. Mr Platt

said HP had seen signs of an
easing in component shortages,

which have constrained
growth over the past year. The
competitive environment
would, however, "remain very
challenging”, he said.

Alcoa in pledge to Alumix employees
By Kenneth Gooding,

J
Mining Correspondent

Aluminum Company of
America will keep all the pres-
~ent 2,700 employees of Alumix
for at least five years when it

•takes over the principal assets
of the state-owned Italian
group at the end of this year.
- This very unusual undertak-
ing was given when Alcoa,
-already the world’s biggest alu-

minium group, agreed to buy
the assets of Alumix, Italy's

only aluminium producer,
from the liquidator of EFIM
’(Ente Partialpazione e Ftoan-
ziamento Industria Manufettu-

-riera) for US$280m.
The US group also pledged to

spend an additional $125m over
the next five years at the Alu-

tnix plants, primarily on health

and safety conditions.

Among the assets Alcoa is to

buy are Alumix’s smelter at-

Porto Vesme on the island of

Sardinia, with an annual
capacity of about 130,000

tonnes of aluminium, and a

small, 40.000 tonnes a year
smelter, previously owned by
Alosuisse and located at
Fusina, mar Venice.

The Sardinian smelter was
always a controversial project

because Italy has no reserves

of bauxite (aluminium ore) and
is highly dependent on
imported energy, the biggest

cost factor in aluminium pro-

duction.

However, the plant was
established partly , to provide

jobs. In the early 1990s Alumix,
which is an integrated busi-

ness with various downstream
operations, employed more
than 7,000.

Alcoa insists, however, that

the bundle of assets R is buy-
ing is profitable. It says the
smelters are not particularly

high-cost but are placed about
mid-way when measured
against the rest of the world’s

smelters.

Included in the sale are a
rolling mill with capacity of

140.000 tonnes near the Fusina
smelter and four aluminium
extrusion plants: at Bolzano,
Fossanova. Feltre and Igleaas,

with a combined capacity of

70.000 tonnes.

There is also an extrusion

die shop at Mori and a network
of distribution centres and
sales offices. In addition, Alu-

mix has a 6 per cent interest in

the Halco bauxite mining con-

sortium in Guinea, West
Africa, which is also included.

Alcoa says the acquisition

will fit well with its existing

Continental European
operations, adding a strong
presence in the south to those

of Alcoa Nederland in the
north and its Kofem joint ven-

ture in Hungary in the east
These Alcoa companies also
produce rolled and extruded
aluminium products.

Alumix will add annual sales

equivalent to about $550m to

Alcoa's present European turn-

over of $L3hn.
Even though it is success-

fully privatising Alumix, the
Italian government still faces

an inquiry by the European
Commission about L400bn
($251mJ given by EFIM to Alu-

mix to cover previous losses

and as a capital injection.

EFIM itself was put into liq-

uidation in 1992 with debts of

Ll^QObn.

Japanese construction groups down
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

Japan's leading construction

companies posted sharp
'•declines in sales and profits for

the six months to September. -

The companies saw their

margins squeezed and faced a

sharp fall to revenue from
completed construction pro-

jects because of_a decline to

orders during the previous

terms.

Although growth in private

sector orders remained slug-

gish, those from,the public sec-

tor have pidked up as the gov-

ernment has used public works

projects to boost the economy.
New construction orders bot-

tomed out for the companies,

with Obayashi posting a 19 per

cent rise and Taisei a 17 per

cent increase. Shimizu and
Kajima each received Y40bn
($381m) in orders relating to

JAPANESE CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES
Sates

(Ybn)

Recurring

Par cent profits (Ybnj Per cent

SMmtaw 688.3 -21 .6 119 -69.6

Tateal • - 644.7- -4.6 13.0 -102

Kajima = 5559
.

-33.7 9.0 -709

Obayashi 500.6 -32.4 10.7 - -61.6

Kumagai Qunl 358.2 +8-5. 4.3 -159

the reconstruction of. Kobe,
which was hit by an earth-

quake earlier this year. Mean-
while the decline in interest

rates contributed to lower
interest payments, improving

the companies' financial bal-

ance.

The profitability of Com-
pleted construction woks dete-

riorated, with Kajima posting a

job completion profitability

ratio of 12.8 per cent, down 0.3

points, and Taisei a L5 point

decline to 10.1 per cent Taisei

said it would cut its interim

dividend payment by YD.5 per

share to Y3.5.

For the full year to March,

the leading four companies
expect to report declines in

unconsolidated sales and prof-

its. Kumagai Gmni expects a

26.6 per cent foil to recurring

profits, but predicts an 16.1 per
cent rise in sales thanks to an
increase to shorter construc-

tion projects.

New orders from the private

sector were expected to remain
stagnant due to the prolonged

slump in the property markets.

though analysts forecast a
slight pick-up to capital invest-

ments by manufacturers. But
public sector orders are expec-

ted to remain firm, lifting the
overall order figure.

Full-year consolidated
results for same companies are

likely to be affected by special

losses. Taisei plans to increase

its efforts to dispose of bad
assets by selling a hotel owned
by a US unit to Long Beach
California during the second
half of the business year and
projects a special loss of Y5bn.

Kajima Is also likely to write

off some Y4bn due to property

sales and the liquidation of its

US affiliates.

Kumagai will post Y23bn in

extraordinary losses due to

consolidation of its domestic
and overseas bumnesses, but
plans to cover it through sales

of stocks and real estate.
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i-HILL SAMUEL OVERSEAS FUND-|
SIGAV

Luxembourg, 11, rue Aldrfngen

R.C. Luxembourg N° B 8.422

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders will be held at the registered office of the

Company on 8 December 1995 at 2.30 p.m. with the following

1) Submission of the management report of the Board of IhB

Directors and of the report of the Authorized Independant

Auditor.

2) Approval of the annual accounts and appropriation of the

results as at 30 September 1995.

3) Discharge to be granted to the Directors for the proper

performance of their duties lor the period ended 30
September 1995.

4) Receipt of and action on nomination for election of the

Directors tor a new statutory tarm of one year.

5) Information and Discussion on the future of the Company.

6) Any other business.

The.shareholders are.advised that no quorum is required for

the items of the agenda and that the decisions wBi be taken at

the simple majority of fris shares present or represented at the

Meeting. Each share is entitled to one veto. A shareholder may

act at any Meeting by proxy.

By order of the Board of Directors

WAH KWONG
SHIPPING HOLDINGS

UM2TED
(Incorporated in Bermuda with

limitedEabiDty)

The interim report of the above

Company will be posted to

sfeareflokweson 21st November,
1995. Copies will be available

to members of the public upon
appHraticm toils:Company'sUK
Registrars at the following
address:- Barclays Registrars,

Bourne House, 34 Beckenham
Road. Beckenham, KenuBR3.
4TU. - -

BANQUENAHONALE
DE PARIS

Programme for the Issuance of

Debt instruments

USD 10,000,000

Hoatlng/Fixed Rata Notes due

2005
Series 18 Tranche 1

Notice is hereby given that the

rate of interest tor the period from

20th November 1995 to 20th May
1996 has been fixed at 6.45 per

cert annum. Tha coupon amount

due for this period is USD
32,608-33 per denomination of

USD 1,000,000 and is payable on
the Interest payment date 20th

May 1996.

The Fiscal Agent

BNP
(Luxembourg) SA.

Agreement with

Virgin Atlantic

bolsters MAS
By Kieran Cooke
in Kuala Lumpur

A code-sharing agreement with
Virgin Atlantic Airways that

nearly doubled capacity on
flights to Loudon was one of

the main reasons bghfnif a 48
per emit jump In pre-tax profits

at Malaysia Airlines (MAS) for

the six months ending Septem-
ber 30. MAS saw its pre-tax

profits expand to M$150m
(US$59.3m), compared with
M$101m the same period last

year.

In June this year MAS began
a code-sharing agreement with
Virgin, giving the Malaysian
carrier an additional six nights
each week to Heathrow.
“The increased usage of our

aircraft with the addition of

flights plus new destinations
were the main reasons for our
profit growth,” said Mr Taju-
din Ram Vi, chairman of MAS.
Mr Tajudin, who took con-

trol of MAS following a highly
leveraged M$1.79bn buy-out
late last year, said profits over
the period would have been
higher if the code-sharing
arrangement with Virgin had
taken off as scheduled in
Man*.
Turnover during the period

rose 18 per cent to M$2.75bn on
the back of a 35 per cent
increase in passengers carried.

Mr Tajudin said the increase to

turnover was achieved without
wqumiting staff but by improv-

ing productivity and better

utilisation of aircraft He said

passenger revenue contributed

more than 75 per cent of turn-

over, with the rest coming
from cargo and subsidiaries.
Investment and other

income, excluding extraordi-

nary items, increased by 64 per

cent to M$87m over the period,

mainly due to leasing out of

aircraft to Mauritius, the Mal-
dives and Burma. An extraor-

dinary item of MSlSm was due
to a insurance claim for the
loss in a crash earlier this year
of a Fakker F-50 aircraft
Mr Tajudin said he had plans

to turn MAS into “the largest,

most successful and most
respected airline in the world”.

MAS has entered code-sharing
arrangements with five carri-

ers - Ansett Australia, Ansett
New Zealand, British Midlands.
Virgin Atlantic and Canadian
Airlines International The air-

line has also recently signed an
agreement to increase flights

to Australia from 15 to 25 a
week, analysts said.

They said that while the fig-

ures marked a considerable
improvement to the fortunes of

the Malaysian carrier, there
were still concerns about debt
caused by an ambitious fleet

expansion programme which
involved MAS taking delivery

of more than 70 aircraft
between 1991 and 1996.

Group debt is now estimated

at more than Mtebn. In the

previous six months interest

on borrowing increased by 45

per cent to M$210m. Interest

payments are expected to
increase further with the deliv-

ery oftwo Airbus A330 aircraft

to the second half.

MAS said it expected traffic

demand growth to continue to

the second six months, with
passenger numbers to the 12

months forecast to increase by
14m. Mr Tajudin said global

airline yields would continue

to be under pressure to the sec-

ond half due to industry excess
capacity, but MAS should be
able to withstand the pressure.

NEWS DIGEST

Isetan lifts interim

earnings by 31%
Isetan. a leading Japanese department store, reported a sharp

rise in interim profits for the half year to September. The
company posted 31 per cent growth in nop-consolidated

current profits to Yl^bn (811.74m) on a 1.3 per cent decline to

sales to Y192.3bn. Operating profits expanded by 3L6 per cent

to Y3bo. Net profits increased 30.7 per cent to Y60am,

Isetan's non-operating expenses during the first half

included Y400m for the expansion of a store to a suburb just

outside Tokyo, while the retailer cancelled all its tokkin, or

special trust fund accounts, worth Y7.5bn. For the full year to

next March the company forecasts the first rise in annual

sales and profits in four years. Isetan expects recurring profits

- before tax and extraordinary items - to rise by 2 per cent to

Y6.5bn on flat sales of Y4llbn. After-tax profits ore expected to

grow 3.4 per cent to YiSbn. Emiko Terazono. Tokyo

Success for Canadian National
The privatisation of Canadian National Railway has been
bailed as one of Ottawa's most successful spin-offs as the

Montreal-based company's share price surged to its first day of

trading on Friday. CN shares closed at C$20.25 up from the

C$16225 issue price of the first of two annual instalments

totalling C$27.

A trader at Nesbitt Burns, one of the issue's lead

underwriters, said volumes were extremely heavy, with

demand coming both from US and Canadian investors. The
Shares are listed on the Toronto, New York and Montreal
exchanges.
About 40 per cent of the CS2.3bn (US$1 .7bn) issue was sold

outside Canada, mainly to institutions which already have an
exposure to US railway stocks. The CN issue is Canada's

biggest privatisation to date.

Unless the share price tumbles in coming months, as

happened in the early 1990s with Petro-Canadn. the

Calgary-based oil and gas group, CN's success is likely to

prompt further spin-offs by the federal government and the

provinces. Bernard Simon. Toronto

Grupo Televisa revenues steady
Grupo Televisa. Mexico’s largest media group, has recorded
virtually unchanged revenues from the prepayment
advertising scheme which had previously provided between 70

per cent and SO per cent of its revenues. Deposits for the 1996

scheme stood at 4.02-1bu pesos ($S23m) on November 15. a 021

per cent increase in real terms from the previous year.

Analysts said receipts had held steady in spite of the

Mexican recession because of attractive bonus plans offering

clients free extra advertisements. It is also possible that some
of the deposits made for 1996 may be allowed to be used for

1997. implying lower revenues for next year.

Daniel Dombey. Mexico City
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The most trou-

bling aspect of

Japan's long
slump in the
last few years

has been the
apparently
unstoppable
trend of falling

prices. The slide in the main
price indices has evoked mem*
ones of the frightening defla-

tion of the 1930s, when nomi-
nal gross domestic product fell

at vertiginous rates for several

years.

Though a repeat perfor-

mance on that scale is most
unlikely - not least because
the authorities now seem
rather more aware of the risks

- the prospect of farther fens

in the price level unnerves
investors. They see in it not
simply the continuing implo-
sion of asset values but also

enormous potential damage to

corporate profitability. It may
not be a 1930s scenario of clas-

sic Keynesian deflation, but
falling prices still eat away
inexorably at corporate mar-
gins.

So as Japan looks set to
record its third successive
quarter of declining nominal
GDP, how big are the risks?

Official figures suggest
prices in the shops have been
just about flat for more than a
year, bnt there is plenty of rea-

son to believe they understate

deflation. The basket of goods

Global Investor / Gerard Baker in Tokyo

A time for the customer to benefit
from which prices are calcu-

lated has felled to pick up the
significant substitution that
has occurred - almost a revo-

lution for Japan - in the last

few years.

For example, two years ago.
that internationally-iecognlsed

economic yardstick, the Big
Mac, cost mare than Y350 in

Tokyo. Today it costs Y280. Yet
the changing patterns in con-

sumer behaviour that has
wrought - in essence less

sushi, more burgers - have
clearly not been properly
reflected in the figures. More
reliable estimates suggest
prices are felling at a rate of
about 2-3 per cent a year.

Some very steep declines in

import costs lie behind the fell

Wholesale prices have been in

negative territory for more
than three years, pushed there

largely by the rising yen.

Deflation at the wholesale
level, however, is nothing hew.
In the last ten years there have
only been 26 months when
wholesale prices have actually

been rising As a nation that

Imports almost all its raw
materials and much of its food.

Deflation - the corporate squeeze

Annual percentage change
5 —— ... —

Obnramrar price Mtedoq

WhotoHMpriMhlWoa.

TB85 ** 87 89 *1
Soeree: YhfrUfcrt Securities
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most of it denominated in US
dollars, Japan’s input prices
are almost inextricable from
changes in the exchange rate.

Until the most recent reces-

sion, falling wholesale prices

were barely reflected in con-

sumer price changes. In the
same ten year period there
were, until this year, only
three months when consumer
prices had also fallen

In other words, for most of

COMMODITIES Richard Mooney

UN seeks strategy on hunger
The development of a co-

ordinated strategy to ease the
plight, of tbs world's 800m hun-
gry people is the purpose of a
two-day conference beginning

in Brussels today.

The UN’s International Fond
for Agricultural Development,
which is organising the event,

is concerned that too little is

being done to capitalise on the

many successful community
projects promoted by non-gov-

ernmental organisations
(NGOs).
"Hundreds of outstanding

programmes throughout the

world have delivered astonish-

ing results in terms of drastic

eradication of poverty at local

levels," says Mr Fawzi Al-Sul-

tan, IFAD president “but little

has been done to analyse them
and replicate them on a large

scale in a direct offensive for

the complete eradication of

poverty".

IFAD hopes that its confer-

ence will help to make donor
governments more aware of
the work of the NGOs and
more willing to take them up
on a wider scale and with
increased funding.

“It is a first serious attempt"
says Mir Al-Sultan, "to merge
the two agendas into one strat-

egy for fighting hunger and
poverty."

• Other events this week are

expected to include the signing

in Moscow today of an agree-

ment between Russia and Aus-
tralia to form links between
the farmer’s ailing aluminium
industry and the latter’s alu-

mina (aluminium oxide) suppli-

es.
Tomorrow sees the opening,

in Jakarta, of a two-day confer-

ence on the wood pulp and

THE EUROPEAN WARRANT FUND
SocMti anonyme d"bmzstusement

European Bank & Business Centre

6. route de Trttes

L-2633 Senntngaixrg

R.C. Luxembourg B32 792

Notice is hereby given that an

Extraordinary General Meeting

of dxucboldcn of The Europem Warms Rind (the “Corporation will be held at die

registered office 6, rode de Trfeves. Scan ingerberg ,
on 30th November 1993 at 3 fun. to

resolve on the following agenda:

l. To deckle pursuant to article lift 1 1 of (fie taw of 30to March 1988 cat collective

investment undertakings to convert the Corporation into a soctefe d'tnvestusnnent 3

capital variable tSICAV) and to make consequential oraendmenB to the strides of

incorporation of the Corporation, all such amendmoita to become effective on 2nd

January 1996. namely u amend

Ankle onr. which shall contain a reference to the sums of “rockttf d'lnvesrisrcmcnt

ft capital variable".

Ankle Rye: in which the two Tint paragraphs shall refer to the minimum capital

prescribed by law and ro the urinal net assets of the evaporation at tocarporatian, and

in which ad references to warrants issued by the Corporation shall be deleted in the

third, fainfa, ninth and last paragraph.

Ankle sir: in which all references to warrants, warrant certificated) or warrant -

botdcrii) shall be deleted.

Anide seven: which shall be replaced by the following:

“The Board of Directors is authorised without limitation and at any time to issue

further shares at the Not Asset Value per share determined in accordance whb anide

twenty-two hereof without reserving to existing shareholders a Referential right to

subscribe for the shares to be issued."

Article cirtw-. which shall be amended by deletion of ati references to warrants and

wnrrantholden and by deletion of the following full sentence:

The Board of Directors or snch designee may also require, as a conditioa to exercise

of my warrant that the owner thereof certify that atch exercise is not made by or on

behalf of. or wttt a view to transfer n. a ILS. person."

by [kfining in paragraph C 2j the purchase price by a reference to the redemption

defined in article twenty and adding » the subsequent sentence tbe words Tor such

purpose
-'.

Article fifteen : which shall be amended by the addition thereto of provisions

regarding investment policy and restrictions required or pennitted by ankles «. 43

and 44 of tire taw of 30th March 1988 on collective investment undertakings and by

adding in tire last paragraph of such article after the words "to officers of the

Corporation- tbe follow**: "or who- contracting parries'.

Ankle twenty shall be amended to provide for mechanics to redeem shares issued by

toe Corporation.

Ankle twmtv-iwo shall be amended in rhec

in (be first paragraph the worts “once a roento" are replaced by “twice a moo*
-

,

the provisions relating to the suspension of the net asset value calculation are

crenpliHed by adding tbereto the foUowing:

*
1c) the existence of any state of affairs which constitutes an emergency as a result

of which disposals or valuation oT assets owned liy the Corporation would be

impracticable;

id) any period when tbe Corporation » unable to repatriate funds for the purpose

of making payment on toe redemption of in shares or daring which My
transfer offunds Involved tri the realisation or acquisition of inveaonenw or

payments due on subscription or iedeui|Kim of shares cannot in tile opinion of

the Directora be effected at normal rams of csehange:

(e j while the calculation ctf the net asset value of collective investment schemes,

in winch (he Cw porariou has invested a material amount, is suspended, or if

m the opinion of tbe Directora. ibo turbulent market cucuramns^s to dictate;

Any such suspension shall be notified to investors requesting issue or redemption

of stares by the Corporation at toe rime of application for issue of redemption and

shall be publicized by the Corporation if in the aphuoa of tbe ifisecton it is likely

to be material.”

and by completing the valuation rules set forth in subparagraph A by rules

providing for valuation of Shares or other units in other collective investment

schemes will be valued at their respective bid price rod of all other assets at their

respective fob values, rod by fetation of tire second last paragraph of such article.

Article twenty-three shall be anxmdod to provide for iTCchimicf of issues of stats

by the Corporation a a price based on their net asset value.

Article twenty -six shall be atnrndcd to provide for toe posxMhie* of distributers

authorized by article 31 of tbe law of 3fth March 1988 on coUecttoe investment

1 To further amend article 23 of tbe Articles of Incorporation to provide for the

accounting of the Corporation to teiminaie on tile 30tii April in each year rod the

la paragraph of anide I Oof tire Artclcs of Incorporation to provide far the annual

general meeting in be held on the 22nd September at 10 am in cadi year.

3. To accept toe resignation as directors of Messrs Leonard Ingrams. Hugh Twist,

Friedrich von Merrier end Yves Prases rod to dect as farther directors Messrs

Rani Bateman. Anthony Duggan lam Saunders and Atrf Roberts.

Pursuant to article 110(1) of the law of 30th March 1988 on collective investment

undertakings there is no quorum requirement for tbe voce on the chtng* in the articles

provided in hem I of tire agenda in order to convert tire Corporation into a aoctatfi

d'investissmeot ft capital variable. The resolution on item 2 of toe agenda can only be

taken by tbe shareholders if 50% of the shares outstanding are represented at the

meting. The decisions to make inch changes to tbe attides must be taka at a majority

of 2/3 of the shares represented at the meeting.

There is no quorum reqmreman for toe third item on toe agenda rod the deration may

be taken by 4 simple majority of the shares represented ax the meeting.

b order to be ride to attend tbe meeting, boWen of bearer shares must deposit their

bearer dare certificates five days prior to toe meeting with Ifac following harimtioa:

KretSctbank SJV. Caostavanon TStres

43. boulevard Royal. L-2935, Luxembourg

Proxy form containing the full text of the amendments to toe unites of incorporation

ate avaSaMe n toe registered office and will be maDed to sbwholdm upon request.

Proxies should be returned at the latest an the date preceding the meeting to the

Corporation, efo Heating Fund Management (Luxembourg SLA.) Luxembourg, U &,

rente de Trives. L-2Git3 Setmmgerbcrg.

By order of the Board of Directora: HENRYC KELLY, Sancsny

November 1993
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the last decade deflation has
been almost wholly benign for

Japan as it has benefited from
improving terms of trade. But
on the whole those benefits

have gone into «™pany mar-
gins and not the consumer's
pocket
Contrast that with how

wholesale and. consumer prices

have behaved in the last two
years. Input prices have been
felling at a much slower rate

than in the last period of steep

rises in the currency in the
mid-1980s. But this time retail

prices have also bed falling.

The gap between wholesale
and consumer price declines
has now almost disappeared.

So wbat has changed this

time to farce companies to pass

on benefits of the strong yen to

their customers?
One view is that there has

been a regulatory revolution.

Japan's notoriously high
prices, it is argued, are being
undercut by deregulation and
ha riiawiantHng of the byZ3I>

tine distribution, network.

It is an attractive argument,
invoking as it does the revolu-

ttemaiy spirit, but it does not
really stand up to much scru-

tiny. 'Rue, the changes to the
laws on large scale retailing,

which once prohibited any-
thing larger than a comer shop

opening In prime retail areas,

have heippd alleviate the con-

sumer's burden. But most of

the distribution network
remains as it was decades ago.

Of much more significance

h^g been the depth of the

slump in domestic demand. In

the mid-1980s, the yen’s surge

occurred in only the mildest of

recessions. This time the econ-

omy’s collapse has been, almost

biblical. Faced with the

stay-at-home customer, compa-

nies have had to cut prices

deeply.

So corporate profits ought to

be in frasfell as this time con-

sumers take the spoils from
the yen’s surge.

Curiously enough, they are

not We are in the middle of

the Japanese half-year report-

ing season, when almost all

listed companies report their

proifts for tha six months to

the end of September.

Pre-tax profits have so far

turned out better than expec-

ted, and well above last year’s

first halt As of the middle of

last week, just ewer half of the

biggest 300 companies had
reported. Pre-tax profits were

up 27 per cent on last year -

albeit from a vary low base.

More importantly, the flg-.

ures suggest the extra profits-'

reflect higher margins, not
hiffhw sales. This impressive

performance in unfavourable

price circumstances suggests

that companies at last seem to

be reaping tbe benefits of their

oft-derided restructuring:

efforts.

Contrary to popular belief,,

labour costs in Japan are

remarkably flexible. Though-
big businesses do not generally

lay off workers they are still

aide to keep a tight rein on
individual remuneration. And
by cutting recruitment and
accelerating severance they

have also been able to reduce

overall wage costs.

Restructuring has of course

Involved other, more dramatic,

responses, most notably "hol-

lowing out* - the shift of man-
ufacturing capacity offshore —

which is continuing apace,

A stiff bout of domestic

deflation may even have,

proved a blessing in disguise.:

It was shortly after companiefi

enjoyed those fat margins in-

the mid-1980s that they suc-

cumbed to the excesses that

ultimately produced the cur-

rent slump.
Their employees may be sub-,

stituting Big Macs for sushi,'

bat Japanese companies them- ^
selves are beginning to look

much leaner.

waste paper markets; and Jak-

arta is also the venue for the

four-day Mining Indonesia "95

conference and minerals recov-

ery exhibition, which begins
on Wednesday. The event is

organised by PT Pamerindo
Buani Ahadi and hosted by the
Indonesian Mining Associa-

tion.

On Thursday, in Santiago,

the Chilean capital, the Inter-

national Copper Study Group
begins its six-day general ses-

sion, which coincides with the

Copper ’95 symposium, also in

Santiago

One of the
more regret-

table casual-

ties of wran-
gling over the

US budget in
recent months
has been the
International

Development Association
(IDA), the World Bank arm
which lends to poor countries

at subsidised interest rates.

Cuts in US funding far IDA
this year - and. more import

,
tantly, uncertainty about
funding over the n»xt three

years - have put the scheme
in jeopardy.

IDA was founded in 1960,

since when it has approved
loans totalling almost $90bn
for countries which cannot
afford the market rates of

interest charged by the World
Bank proper. These loans
mature over 35 to 40 years,

with a 10-year grace period

and a service charge of 0.75

per cent Countries are eligi-

ble for IDA support ff they
had a gross national product

of less than $865 a head in

1994, although the average
income of IDA recipients is

less than half that amount
Take Vietnam for example.

With a per capita income of

less than ,$200 per head, it has
been one of IDA's five poorest

beneficiaries since lending

was resumed in 1984. A quar-

ter of the IDA support it

receives is being used to ease

the pain of economic reform
and strengthen tbe institu-

tions of economic manage-
ment. Another quarter is

being used to develop power,

roads and urban infrastruc-

ture. The rest is being spent

011 fln »f r.iinngrrt prflgi^wni^
rural poverty alleviation, edu-

cation and training.

Funding difficulties which
forced IDA to rein back its

help for Vietnam could
weaken the country’s growth
potential and - although not
everyone would think this a
bad thing - limit the innnmnro

of the international finanmai

institutions on its economic
policies.

Economics Notebook / Robert Chote

Challenge for

IDA donors
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The future of IDA has been
placed under the spotlight by
a big cut in the US contribu-

tion for the 1996 financial

year. The administration put
in a budget request for almost
$L4bn for IDA in 1996, but the

House of Representatives pro-

posed allocating just $575m
and the Senate $775m. In spite

of President BUI Clinton’s
impassioned speech in IDA’s
support at last month's World
Bank awrniai meeting, a
House-Senate conference com-
mittee compromised on just

$700m. This was a better out-

come than many observers
predicted, but still barely 40
per cent of the original sum
proposed by the White House.
More worrying still, any cut

in US budget support has tbe

potential to be magnified as
much as fourfold. The associa-

tion’s rules mean that other
donor countries are entitled to

scale back their contributions
In proportion to the US com-
mitment Pro-rata reduction of

support is laid down by stat-

ute for Germany, while Can-
ada has already also limited

the use of money committed
to IDA for next year in
response to the US decision.

The cuts in support for next
year are not insuperable, how-
ever. Resources could be
found to tide IDA over the dif-

ficulties ofthe coming year, in

part using transfers of fluids

from the World Bank and the
repayment of old loans. The
strain on IDA in the coming
year has also been amelio-
rated by the failure of some
big borrowers to put in place
promised economic reform
programmes, which means
they have not received their

expected credits.

But the World Bank does
not want to step in and help
bridge the gap far IDA this

year without being confident
about the scheme’s future via-

bility. Hence the importance
of discussions of IDA’s elev-

enth “replenishment", cover-
ing the period from July 1996
to June 1999. Government offi-

cials from moat of the 35 or so
donors to IDA met In Luxem-
bourg on Friday and Saturday
to discuss the prospects - and
they were unable to come up
with any clear answers.
The World . Bank estimates

that planned IDA projects will

require funding of about $24bn
in the three years of the elev-

enth replenishment About
SlObn is expected from the
repayment of past loans and ;

funds carried over from
:

IDA-10. This leaves a net fund-

ing requirement of $l4bn,

which would require a US can- .

tributkm of about $lbn a year.

But President Clinton's repre-

sentative at the Luxembourg
meeting told his colleagues ?

that it was impossible to say
'

when the US would decide its

contribution, let alone what
size that contribution might
be.

So tbe other IDA donors
face a challenge. They have to

decide whether to take what
one senior official describes as

a "leap of faith”, tv guaran-

teeing to provide money
ahead of any firm commit-
ment from the US. It appears

that most countries would in

principle be prepared to do
this, although the devil will be
in the details. One possibility

'

would be the creation of a par- ^
aTiei funding mechanism for ^
IDA projects, to which the US
would not contribute and .

from which US companies
could not benefit in terms of
procurement contracts. There
was a precedent for this sort

of arrangement in the mid-
1980s, although there is a dan-

’

ger that creating an impres- .

sion that the US is being
“punished” by the other
donors could be counter pro-

ductive in the longer term.

The IDA deputies will recon-
vene in Paris next month,
with the hope of reaching
agreement an a way to take
the scheme forward with the
US unavoidably on the side-

lines. The World Bank is con-
scious that delay increases the
possibility of a serious short-

~

fall, which could have damag-
ing negative fall-out in the
countries concerned. Mr :

James Wolfensohn, the World
Bank president, is in Germany -

this week and will no doubt
use the opportunity to twist

j

some arms an IDA's behalf. •

Any positive response he can'
elicit could prove an invalu-
able catalyst in the run-up to

December's meeting.
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The Emerging Investor / Joel Kibazo bp

A new scramble for Africa as

Pakistan

I
nstitutions are determfopd
not to be left out in a new
scramble for Africa", The

investments appear to be the
nest stage in a love affair with
the continent that started two
years ago. International inves-
tors were looking for ways to
diversify their portfolios as
they started facing up to the
prospect of lower returns in
more mature markets.
The launch today by Baring

Asset Management of a new
fund to invest in Africa is a
sign that this year’s modest
gains on many sub-Sahara
bourses have done little to
deter the interest of the inter-
national investment commu-
nity.

The Simba’ portfolio, a
closed-ended fund capped at
$10Qm for five years is to be
listed on the London Stock
Exchange. Most of its invest-
ments will be in South Africa
but BAM said there would be
investments in nine other sub-
Sahara countries, as well as
Morocco, Egypt and Tunisia.
BAM already bas about

$120m of its managed funds in
other investments in Africa.
The new fund is part of a

growing list of portfolios dedi-
cated to investment in Africa.
Last week. GT Management,
the UK fund management
group, launched its own $75m
open ended Africa fund.
GT is already one of the big-

gest investors with about
$500m under management in
African equities and bonds. It• believes that, in addition to

potential investments in infra-
structure and financial Sectors,
‘U’oss such as horticulture,
tourism and mineral resource
are ripe for investment
Mercury Asset

is joining forces with ftmhm
the South African life assur-
ance centred conglomerate, to
launch a fund investing in
southern Africa. It will initially

As well as finance

and infrastructure,

areas such as

horticulture, tourism

and mineral resource

are .ripe for i

investment

concentrate on South Africa
but plans to make small invest-
ments in Zimbabwe and
Ghana.
The new interest in the con-

tinent, seemed to be justified

when last year markets such
as the Nairobi stock exchange
(NSE) registered a gain of 173

per cent in dollar terms, while
Zimbabwe's market rose by 33
per cent, and Ghanaian stocks

surged by 66 per cent. The
gains were comparable to
those achieved in Latin Amer-
ica before the Mexican devalu-
ation.

This year, the Johannesburg
stock exchange, which as

tenth largest in the world
dwarfs all others on the conti-

nent grew by 12 per cent as
global interest in the 'new'

South Africa continued.

The sharpest increase in the
rest of the region has come
from the Abijan stock market
capitalised at 3800m. It rose by
85 per cent in dollar terms,
with analysts suggesting it was
left behind in last year's surge
due to poor local research, and
limited domestic institutional
investment

However, gains from other
markets have been far from
spectacular. According to sta-

tisticsf compiled by Mr Chris-

topher HartJand-Peeh an Afri-

can markets research specialist

formerly with the International

Finance Corporation, in the 10
months to October 1995, the
NSE fell by 37.6 per cent The
market bad risen sharply
ahead of its being opened to
international investors in Jan-
uary.

His figures also show that
the Harare stock market rose

by 14.7 per cent but the Accra
market was flat

Analysts have blamed sev-

eral factors for this year’s
slowing including continuing
liquidity problems and general
profit-taking. There bas also
been what has come to be
ra)i<»d “tbc Mexico effect”, cau-

tion on some emerging mar-
kets following last December’s
fells an Mexico’s exchange.
Yet both analysts and inves-

tors have hot been put off by
this year’s more modest trend

and believe this is the right

time to invest in Africa.

Mr Hartland-Peel says: "This

is a more realistic level' at

which to invest in Africa. The
froth has gone and one can
now asses the fundamentals

more dearly."

“A lot of the gains last year

were from low volumes which
matte it difficult for mstitu-

Tbe recent

African

Stock Exchange

Association meeting

in Mauritius

committed itself

to a three point plan

tional investors to go into
those markets. " says Mr John
NIepold, US portfolio manager
at Emerging Markets Manage-
ment in Washington.
In spite of such confidence,

there remain problems of
liquidity, poor dealing systems,

and continuing exchange con-

trols in some countries includ-

ing South Africa.

However, the recent African
Stock Exchange Association
meeting in Mauritius commit-
ted itself to a three point plan.

It was put forward in what
appears a determined effort to

address the concerns of the
international investors and

attract a greater slice of funds
flowing to other emerging mar-
kets.

It is planned to market
investment opportunities on
the African exchanges collec-

tively to international inves-

tors and launch a cadet scheme
to train analysts and brokers,

in which South Africa wifi take
the lead.

African bourses are also to

monitor their performance on
issues such as settlement and
clearing, comparing their per-

formance with that of other
emerging markets.
Mrs Cynthia Valiant! Cor-

bett, London-based head of
structural finance at Standard
Bank of South Africa, attended
the meeting and say& “People
operating in these markets are
beginning to be realistic. Talk
of grand schemes is gone and
many have realised they have
to walk before they can run.
“There is now mare talk of

how to introduce settlement
procedures, deregulation, com-
puterisation and the Eke."
However even those which

have started investing in

Africa believe a lot more
change is needed. Mr John
Legat of GT Management
believes African markets will

grow faster if countries in the
region establish mutual funds
and also start an institutional

pension fond market

fAfricon Equities, by Christo-

pher Hartland-Peel tom be pub-
lished by Euromoney Books in

December 1995.

The Karachi stock exchange
hopes to begin screen trading
in a number of shares from
December 5. The exchange said
the computerised trading
system would initially be used
only for shares in the cement
sector and Faysal Bank
between 10.30 and 12.30 after

normal trading hours.

M Czech Republic
The Prague stock exchange
elects a new chair and
vice-chair an November 27. The
chair of the parliament's
budget committee. Mr Tomas
Jezek, has been tipped to get
the top job.

Slovenia
The slow pace of Slovenia's
privatisation programme and
its outdated securities

legislation hurts the country's
stock exchange, said Ljubljana
bourse chief executive Mr
Drasko Veselinovic, Reuter
reports.

“We expected the first shares
of the newly privatised
companies to be listed in the
middle of 1995, but we still

have not seen any of them on
the market, “he said. At
present, only 16 companies are
listed on the stock exchange,
another 12 trade on the OTC
market.

Slovenia’s privatisation

programme, covering some
1,400 companies, started in

1994, and is not expected to be
completed before the end of

next year. Some 300 companies
have been privatised so far.

• Direct foreign investment in

Slovenia reached $102.lm in

the first eight months of 1995,

News round-up

double the amount invested in

the same period of 1994, the
Institute of Macroeconomic
Analysis said. Total

investment in the first nine
months of 1995 rose to 13.4bn

tolars, an increase of 27.5 per
cent over the same 1994 period.

Malta
A drinks manufacturer said it

would become the first private

sector company to list its

shares in Malta. Parsons will

issue LM3m f$S.6m) of
preference shares next month.
Currently four companies,
three banks and an insurance
company, are listed on the
Malta stock exchange, the
smallest in Europe which
was capitalised in 1991 at

852m.

Mauritius
The stock exchange ended a
five-week fall on Friday when
turnover leapt ahead of the

announcement that a general
election was to be held.

Estonia
The government says that it is

close to selling a 66 per cent

stake in the national airline.

The privatisation agency

announced at the end of last

week that the sale of Estonian

Air will take place through

negotiations rather than by
auction or flotation.

China
China will give priority in

overseas listings to companies
involved in infrastructure

development, agencies report.

An official of the China
Securities Regulatory
Commission said overseas

listing should serve the

long-term target of building a
socialist market economy and
be in line with macro-economic
policies.

Romania
Only seven of the planned 12

companies to list on the

Bucharest stock exchange w ill

be traded when business

commences today. The
companies are capitalised at

between $4.5m and S74m. the
exchange's general manager
has said. The exchange said on
Friday that fire of the

companies had failed to

produce shareholders registers.

• Edited by John Pitt. Further

coverage of emerging markets
appears daily on the World
Stock Markets page.
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Danger signs for sterling
Sterling

Against the O-Mark (DM par Q

Sterling is likely to be
centre stage this week with
market nerves set to become
increasingly frayed in the
run-up to the Budget on
November 28.

The Bank of England could

face a testing week if

traders are tempted to push
the pound aggressively lower
following its fall last

Friday to an all-time low
against the D-Mark of
DM2.1715. It also reached a his-

toric trade-weighted low of

822.

Sterling is suffering

from market anxieties that Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor

of the exchequer, may be
tempted not only to deliver

aggressive tax cuts in the Bud-
get, but also to cut interest

rates.

The sentiment is aggravated

by continuing rumours of

defections from the ruling Con-
servative party to the opposi-

tion Labour party, which
would further compromise
the government’s parliamen-
tary majority.

So far the market has been
strangely relaxed about ster-

ling’s plight, with the currency
almost tip-toeing to fresh lows,

rather than been driven there

with the normal frenxy and
fanfare that accompanies such
events.

While there has been little

evidence of long-term investors

running scared, there are
indications that sterling has
come into the sights of some of

the more aggressive specula-

tors.

While the next week win be
unavoidably volatile, the
longer term picture is likely to

depend on the credibility

of the budget, and the resolu-

tion of the US budgetary
imbroglio.

Current market wisdom is

that a budget deal before
Christmas will be good for the
dollar.

Recent history suggests this

should help sterling, although
traders said selling pressure
last week came as much
through sterling/doRar as doL
lar/D-Mark.

The absence of important
data releases this week in the

United States, coupled with the

Thanksgiving holiday on

- 1994 •
.
95

Souck FTBdal ...'

Thursday could, sterling aside,

make for a quiet week's trad-

ing-
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Week on week movemert Month on month movement
Actual Percent Actual Percent

Year to dtto movement
Actual Percent

-.134.80 -2.07 -151 -11.91 -8.12 -2324 -14.70

76.1 B +1.36 +1.82 -1.79 -2.29 -9.93 -11 53
172.72 -4.68 -2.64 •24.19 -1228 -36.65 -17 50

181.04 +2J?3 +1.24 -1027 -527 -30.52 -14.43

58.93 -1.35 -2.21 -9-93 -1421 -37.70 -38.63

867.22 +58.44 +723 -16022 -15.60 +18.55 +2.39

..107.73 -0.93 -0.86 -12.90 -10.69 -31.04 -22 37

96.38 -1.94 -1.97 -7.60 -721 +9.39 10.79
115.40 -1.47 -126 -325 -2.82 -0.88 -0.76

95.09 -1^9 -124 -14.77 -13.44 +18.98 +24.94

147.79 -0.20 -0.14 +4.74 +3.31 +19.85 +15.51

..11&84 -057 -0.48 +0.59 +0.50 +21.15 +21.64

127.71 -9J1 -6.79 -18.99 -12.95 -5.97 -4.47

145.33 -3.35 -225 -9.92 -6.39 +5.45 +3.89

204.62 -3.00 -1.45 -1227 -5.96 -623 -2.96

69.14 -3.77 -4.64 -8.47 -10.91 -37.06 -34.90

223.12 -13^2 -5.87 -44.02 -16.48 -59.01 -20.92

234.23 +0.77 +023 -23.47 -9.11 -17.41 -6.92

116.11 -5.10 -420 -15.77 -1126 -68.04 -36.95

..187.51 -5.00 -2.60 -1922 -920 -23.11 -1027

Latin America
Argentina (23) 76.IB +1.36

Brazil (22) 172.72 -4.68

Chile (15) 181.04 +&23
Mexico (24) 58.93 -1.35

Peru (15) 867.22 +58.44
Latin America (98) -..107.73 -0.93

Europe
Greece (20) 96.38 -1.94

Portugal (23) 115.40 -1.47

Turkey (21) 95.09 -1.29

South Africa (33) 147.79 -0.20

Europe (97) 118Ai -057

Asia
Indonesia (32) 127.71 -9.31

Korea (23) 145.33 -3.35

Malaysia (22) 204.62 -3.00

Pakistan (16) 69.14 -3.77

Philippines (15) 223.12 -13^2
Thailand (26) 23423 +0.77
Taiwan (31) 116.11 -5.10

Asia (163) 187.51 -5.00

AS todcaa In S tarms, Jamroy 7th ISB^IOO. Source: Baring

Emerging Stateside
Latest 3 a day Mnatrc^A1a«hinidon, i day Toronto - La Guardio
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ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE 10 Nov - 17 Nov *95 GREECE

AS£ INDEX 894.41

%Chg(Prov. Wh} -1J2

Yaarly rtgh 99675

Yaariy Low 78222

WEEKLY VOUAffi (USD m) 160.72

%Chg (Prov. Wh) -3.40

1 YWkAv0.IUSDm) 9828

Pi€95e (aftertax)

PC te (after In)

EPS GROWTH f%) 95e

PCE 9S*®4

PttV 9509*

Dtv. Yleio pt) B5e/W

GOP (U90 bn) 95o 1O&91

Per Capita Income (USD) 9.810

Wla&on Rato Pi Y.O.Y. October B5) 8.30

12 monih T-UI (%. and ol October issuei 14.00

1 -month Aihtoor (%) 1531

GRD-USS 232.70

A.S.E. Mvhei Capfoteatton - 17.1 1 35 lUSO bni 16 88

tPOf4 RV*Btosita9 {USDinJan'9S-jrNta 95) 38825

LIQUIDATION OF THE APOLLO FUND
(ISIN-NUMBER CH0002793856) •

Income distribution against coupon no. 26 as of the liquidation date to:

Swiss and foreign unitholders without a banker's declaration

gross .

less 35% withholding tax

net
Foreign unitholders with a banker’s declaration

gross i

less supplementary US tax

28.5451

9.9908

18.5543

28.5451

0.0250

28.5201

Capital distribution against the certificates and coupons no. 27 and upwards as of

the liquidation date without withholding tax:

Swiss and foreign unitholders

50.9992

Payments will be made by Guyerzeller Bank AG, Genferstrasse 8, CH-8027
Zurich as of 13 November 1995.

To ottata em

£100,000,

JSSSSStw
given feat- for the ln1^i ^!Srrvan lntB(«5t Rate of6.8375%
February 18. 1006 relevant interest payment

T171^7 P« eio,ooo N* mu

0,718.72 per £100.000 Note- —
. CHASE

By; TtoCtoss Manhattan
BanK.N-A. Q

London, Agent Bank

November20. 1995
~~

The RepiAficofVenezuela

US. $211,139^000

CoHateraflzed Floating Rata
Bonds due2020

USD Discount Series B
to accordancewith the provtotons of

»• Bends, floeiea j» hereby ston
that for the Interest Period from
November 20, 1995 to Irtey 20, 1996
the Borate wfflcanyan intorea Rate
otU625% peranrum. The Interest

payable on toe relevant merest
poytreW riaw, May 20. 1996 wu
be U.S. $33.18 par UA tUX»
pnoDpaTamoum.

BpIMtelMABM.U.
.
_

.
. Q

Nwemberaxtass - - chase

The Gwveraor CdBipatoy ofthe

BANK OFSCOTLAND
(CtatatatodferAct «fthe Salt Parliament in 1CS5)

U.S.$250/000,000
Undated Floating Rate Primary Capital Notes

Notice is hereby given that ihs Bate of Interest has been Fixed at

5.9375% p. a. and that me interest payable on the relevant Interest

The Republic ofVenezuela
ILS. $938,188^00

Front Loaded interest

Reduction Bonds due2007

USD Interest Reduction
Series

B

In accordance with the provisions of

the Bonds, nodes to hereby given

that for the internal Period from
November 20, 1995 id May 20. 1386

the Bonds will carry a fired Interest

Roe of 0,625% per annum. The
total interest payable on the

relevant interest payment dale

May 2a T99B wtt be U.S. $33.49

per U.S. SLOOO principal amounL

BFlteCkBlMttW.lJL _
MnlpdM O

rtowtw20.1665 CHASE

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF

De Nationale faivesteringsbank N.V.

NLG 150,000,000 73/a% Bonds 1989 due 1996

Pursuam io article 2 oi the Raying Agency Agreement, nonce is

herebygwen to the HoMereot the outstanding Bonds That on and
with effecr from December 1. 1995fthe ^Effective Daie»i. CS First

Boston (Nederfandl N V. Amsiertiam will resign as Paying Agent
under the Bonds and will be replaced by KAS-Assooane NV.
Amsterdam as successor Paying Agent

The address of the new Paying Agent
wiW be: 7.V Pr.ncval

KAS-AssocMeMV. ,£I7\
Spustraat 172 j fi)
1012 VT Amsterdam Uooambotag

The Netiieriands

CITY INDEX &S

M!"
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WORLD BOND MARKETS: This Week
NEW YORK Richard Waters H LONDON Graham Bowiev II FRANKFURT Andrew Fisher H TOKYO Emiko Terazono

With two large Treasury

auctions early in the week, the
Thanksgiving holiday towards
the end of it and no new
economic data, the US markets
seem unlikely to make much
headway in the coining days.

The one force that could
propel long-dated bonds
further ahead is a break in the
impasse in Washington’s
budget debate, but few traders

were holding their breath for

that at the end of last week.
It was a set of weak

economic numbers and
enthusiastic buying by
foreigners - rather than any
signs that Congress and the
president would agree an a

way to balance the budget -

that helped drive the yield on
the 30-year bond down to 6.23

per cent by late Friday.

Both today's auction ofjiebn

of three-year notes and
tomorrow's $i3.5bn sale of

IO-year paper will weigh
heavily over the market during

the quiet holiday week.
Meanwhile, the partial

government shut-down is

Benctimark yield curve {%)’
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likely again to interrupt the

flow of economic information
on which the market depends.
The September trade report

and revised GDP data, bath
due on Tuesday, and weekly
jobless claims, due on
Wednesday, are all likely to be
casualties of the budget battle.

In a gathering economic fog,

it will be difficult for market
optimists to look forward with
confidence to any change in

the Fed's monetary stance at

its meeting on December 17.

UK government bonds rallied

strongly last week - the yield

on the benchmark 10-year gilt

fell to a new low for the year of

7.68 per cent.

This was due partly to a
buoyant international bond

market But gilts were also

supported by economic figures

which seemed to provide scope

for chancellor Kenneth Clarke
to cut interest rates soon. A
foil in retail sales, a rise in

unemployment and a sharp
drop in inflation all seemed to

point to an interest rate cut
soon
At the same thru*, an

unexpectedly large drop in

public borrowing in October
due to a surge in tax receipts

eased the government’s
funding pressures.

This week, traders will have
more economic data to analyse.

M4 money supply figures due
today are expected to show an
acceleration in money growth
last month, but weakness in

October's figures could
exaggerate the awnnai

comparison.
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UK non-EC visible trade

figures are due tomorrow,
while the CBrs industrial

trends inquiry on Friday will

provide a pre-Budget snapshot
of confidence in industry.

Mr Don Smith of HSBC
Markets thinks the market
could be troubled by concerns
over tmward pressures on
wage inflation. He said the

union negotiators’ rejection of

Ford Motor’s two-year wage
deal weighed on the gilts

market on Friday.

Although speculation about a
further cut in German
short-term official interest

rates was revived last week,

the Bundesbank left them
unchanged. This week, money
supply anfT preliminary

inflation figures will give the

market more to ponder.

Economists forecast October

M3 will have risen about 2 per
cent alter 1.6 per cent in
September. UBS said this “has

to he seen as a return to

normal rather than a worrying
acceleration- While the

economy is weakening, strong

M3 acceleration in the coming
months is quite tinlikely'’

.

So further reductions In the
discount and Lombard rates

are still on the cards. The
securities repurchase rate Is

still on the way down, last

week slipping below 4 per coni
Ms Alison Cottrell of

PaineWebber foresees further

repo cuts, culminating in a half

point cut in official rates by
early In the second quarts: of

1996 and a repo rate of about
17 per cent

Oennuy
Benchmark yield curve{Kf
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She bases her expectations

on the sluggish economy, lack

ofnew upward pressure on
wages, a federal budget which
the Bundesbank can accept
moderate inflation, and poor
business confidence.

“From mid-1996, a
combination of tax cots, wage
gains and stable

unemployment should see

domestic consumption reviving

and the bias of interest rates

switching from downwards to

sideways."

The government bond market

has been volatile over the past

week as domestic institutional

investors, keen to see a 3 par

cent coupon on the bonds to be

auctioned this week, have tried

to push up the benchmark

yield.

The auction will be

significant, says SBC Warburg

In Tokyo, as it is likely to

establish the next 10-year

benchmark. A third Yl.OOObn

tranche will create an issue of

significant size to take over

from, the existing benchmark,

which now has a maturity of

less than nine years, It says.

This Friday's interim
warnings announcements for

banks may have negative
iwiphcations for the bond
TTvaTfrpt some of the stronger
hanks may move to write off

their tod loans this business

year, and may move to take

profits on their securities

holdings.

Fuji Bank has already

announced it would write off

its bad loans related to the

jusen. or filing bringing loan

Japan
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companies. and the

government may encourage

other banks to do the same in

order to tackle the “Japan
premium" problem and reduce

overseas fiuuhng costs.

Meanwhile, bond market

participants are focused on the

ministry of welfare's possible

decision to allow life insurers

to cut their pay-out rates on
group pensions Grom 4J5 per

cent to 2.5 per cent, which

would keep them buying into

the JGB market

Spanish bonds 10-yearbenchmark bonds

Improvement in fundamentals lifts prices
In spite of a string of scandals

tarnishing the socialist govern-

ment Spain's economic funda-

mentals have been Improving,

reinforcing the belief it will

meet inflationary and budget-

ary targets for this year.

This is good news for Span-

ish government bonds, which
have been putting on a strong

performance recently on the

back of encouraging inflation

and public deficit data. They
have also been supported by
the bullish tone in most Euro-

pean bond markets last week,

where bond-positive data
releases and France's measures

to control the budget deficit

pushed prices higher.

Spanish consumer prices for

October, announced last Tues-

day, confirmed the trend
towards an easing of Inflation-

ary pressures: they rose &2 per

cent in October, lower than the

0.3 per cent expectation, and
the headline inflation rate fell

to 4.3 per cent from 4.4 per
cent By the end of 1995, head-
line inflation is expected to fall

to 4 per cent and below that by
next year, according to the
Spanish economy ministry.

Nevertheless, Ms Carmen

Hemama, analyst at FG Socle-

dad de Valores in Madrid,
thinks the Hank of Spain Will

have far greater difficulty in

achieving the 3 per cent level

of inflation by the end of 1997.

Mr Jose Luis Alzola of Salo-

mon Brothers in London
shares this view, describing
the central bank's 3 per cent

inflation target as “ambitious".

Last week's September pro-

ducer prices were also weaker
than expected, up 0.3 per cent
on the month, trimming the

year-on-year rise to 6.6 per cent

from 6.7 per cent
There was more good news

on the budgetary front: the

cumulative state budget deficit

for January to October fell by
8.5 per cent year-on-year, reaf-

firming the view that the gov-

ernment's target far a deficit-

to-GDP ratio of 59 per cent for

1985 is attainable.

The trade deficit also saw
positive figures, an &9 per cent

drop compared with September
1994. Analysts at Salomon
Brothers are calling the exter-

nal sector “one of the brightest

spots in the Spanish economy
in 1995 and 1996".

They expect a slight current

account surplus this year and
investment and portfolio
inflows to hold the peseta at a

steady rate. Met tourism
receipts, for instance, are
expected to rise 10 per cent this

year and to continue exceeding
the trade deficit, mainly due to

the late effects of the depreda-
tion of the peseta in 1993.

Analysts at Analistas Finan-
cieros Intemacionalea in Mad-
rid believe last week's indica-

tors point to slower economic
growth - real GDP growth is

not expected to exceed 3 per

cent this year. This is good
news for bonds, which rallied

early In the week until sue-

cumhing to profit-taking.

However, analysts said last

week's correction provided a

good buying opportunity. “We
are currently in a bond-
friendly environment," says Mr
Craig Shute at Bear Steams,
who recommends investors to

buy Spanish government
bonds on weakness, in spite of

political uncertainty ahead of

the general elections next
March. Regional elections held
in Catalonia yesterday were
expected to signal trends for

the national elections.

Market participants are now
hoping that lower Inflation

pressures will lead to cuts in

Spain's interest rates. Last
Tuesday the Spanish economy
minister, Pedro Solbes,
dropped hints that the Bank of

Spain should do so, especially

in the light of failing inflation

and the peseta's appreciation

this year. This was in spite of

recent statements by central

bank governor Mr Luis Angel
Rojo that, due to fiscal uncer-
tainty, a near-term cut in rates

was out of the question.

However, analysts say Mr
Rqjo could reverse his position

as a significant tightening of

fiscal policy is already under
way following the govern-
ment's failure to pass the 1996

budget; the ftatalan National-

ists. on whom the government
depends fox' a majority, with-

drew their support.

According to the Spanish
constitution, the 1995 budget
will be automatically rolled

over and expenditures frozen.

Nevertheless, amendments
to the 1996 draft budget have
been considered, for instance a
L5 per cent reduction in the

deficit to 4.4 per cent of GDP.

THEY WOULD BE SURPRISED AT
HOW MUCH WE AFFECT THEIR LIVES

It’s very unlikely that this happy couple

have ever heard of us. They enjoy eating,

drinking and travelling. And wc will

probably have been involved in the

production of almost all the products they

use, and the way they often travel.

You see. we are SASIB, We re a

worldwide Group of companies supplying

expertise, systems and equipment to

industry

We are a world leader in bakery

processing lines and pasta packaging. We

bottle many famous and brand leading soft

drinks, beers, wines and spirits and we are

leaders in the cigarette packaging

\SASIB

business. We bottle and package a huge

range of famous foods sold all over the

world, and our railway systems, have a

large share of the US market.

So our happy couple have their lives

touched by SASIB in many different ways.

U doesn't worry us that they don’t

know who we are, as long as they keep

enjoying our end results. Their world Is

our world.

OUR WORLD IS YOUR WORLD
SASIB IS A WORLDWIDE ENGINEERING GROUP WITH 5000 EMPLOYEES OPERATING IN SIX BUSINESS AREAS RAILWAY TOBACCO. BEVERAGE. BAKERY. PACKAGING AND FOOD.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON SASIB CORPORATE ACTIVITIES WRITEOR TELEPHONE TODAY FOR A COPY OfOUR ANNUAL REPORTAND ACCOUNTS TO;

COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE. SASIB SPA. VIA D1 C0HT1CELLA. BWB9. 40138 BOLOGNA. ITALY. TELEPHONE. (Ml) 529202 OR FAX US ON (051) 52B57B.

All these policies aim to

achieve Spanish convergence
with the Maastricht accord.

The support of the main oppo-

sition party. Partido Popular,

for the convergence pro-

gramme has heartened the
' market, reinforcing investor
confidence that Spain is get-

ting its fnsrai\ house in order.

The question which remains
is when exactly the Bank of

Spam might take the decision

to cut interest rates. With, gen-

eral elections next March,
some analysts say Mr Rojo
may delay any change until

after the polls. Economists at

FG say rate cuts will depend
on further monetary Basing by
Germany's Bundesbank.
Most analysts agree that the

recent narrowing of the yield

spread between Spanish and
German government bonds
reflects investor confidence in

the Bank of Spain’s monetary
policy as well as hopes for con-

tinued fiscal discipline. The
Spanish 10-year yield spread

over bunds has fail™ from a

high of 536 basis points in

March to 426 points onFriday.

Pilar Junco

US Treasury bonds
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Traders shrug off the fiscal follies
Mr Woody Jay, head of global

government trading at Lehman
Brothers, does not like basing

trades on events in Washing-

ton. “Politicians have different

agendas than financial mar-
kets; 1 don't feel good about
[trading on politics]," he says.

Yet optimism replaced jitteri-

ness on the US Treasury mar-
ket last week, even as squabbl-

ing between the president and
Congress over the shape of

next year’s budget became so

intense it forced a partial

closure of the government
The benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury soared, pushing the yield

down 10 basis points to levels

not seen since January 1994,

just before the Federal Reserve
began raising interest rates.

One reason for the bullish

tone is that the current bicker-

ing in Washington is quite dif-

ferent from past budget-related

disputes in that both sides are

intent cm cutting the budget
“If the hold-cot means the

government shuts down for a

week and a balanced budget is

on the back of it the market is

okay with that" Mr Jay says.

Mr John Lipsky, chief econo-

mist at Salomon Brothers,
agrees the market is cheered

Ararat
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by the growing possibility that

the deficit will be cut but adds
that last week's data showing
slowing consumer spending
and manufacturing activity

were just as important
**The news has been domi-

nated by the fiscal follies, but
the more solid reason for the
market’s advance Is the under-
lying economic fundamentals,"
he says.

In addition, the weak eco-
nomic statistics prompted spec-
illation that the Fed might
lower interest rates, even
before a budget package 1s

signed into law. Until last
week, the conventional wisdom
on Wall Street held that the
Fed was holding out the pros-

pect of a rate cut as a reward
to de&cft-cutting politicians.

But some on Wall Street
think the market may have got
ahead of itself and priced in
too much good news about the
deficit and inflation

Mr Robert Brusca, chief
economist at Nikko Securities,
thmfeH that inflationary pres-
sures are looming that will put
an end to months of tame fig-

ures an inflation.

This week, traders will cast

an eye towards Washington,
but more important may be the
spate of supply set to hit the

market through two Treasury
auctions delayed since the

start of the month. Today the

Treasury is to sell $18bn in

three-year notes, and tomorrow
$13.5bn in Id-year notes.

Last week, those medium-
term issues underperformed
the long and short ends of the

maturity spectrum as traders

prepared for the auctions, and
they say those issues could
weaken further this week.
Skittishness could also

return to the market if the gov-

ernment sbut-down begins to

threaten the collection and
release of economic data.

Tbis week there is a question

about whether the Commerce
Department will release figures
on the September trade bal-

ance. The market has not paid
a great deal of attention to

these figures for the past few
months, but fears of disrup-
tions in other data series could
worry investors concerned
about the direction of the econ-
omy.

Lisa Bransten
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EQUITY MARKETS: This Week
Maggie Urry

* Dow poised to
break through
5,000 level
Tbe main event for the US equitv
market this week could take place as
soon as this morning, with the Dow
Jones Industrial Average poised to
bre^th«n«h 5.000 for the first time. K
it does, it will be the second time thismur rnA Iftnav tiMn _ <« _

«lone» Industrial Aveng*

1,000 point level.

continuation, or perhaps conclusion, of
budget wangling in Washington, and
the Thanksgiving holiday on Thursday

closed on Thursday
aodtoathng is likely to be subdued on
Wednesday and Friday.
Bvai so, the row between the

president and Congress over the budget
could push the market higher or lower
If the Republican controlled Congress

"

looks like winning and getting its
seven-year plan to eradicate the budget
deficit on to the statute books, the stock
market should be delighted

4880 >
SoucK-Ft&tei

November 1996

Along with budget cuts, investors
have been promised tax cuts, including
a retroactive reduction in the gainc tax
rate. However, any sign that the
president is gaining ground could
depress equities.

Among economic statistics due, the
budget deficit for October is expected to
have been $29bn, against a $7.3bn
surplus in September. Trade figures on
Tuesday are expected to show that
deficit still widening in September, to a
median forecast of $9.9bn, according to
MMS International, worse than
August’s S&abn deficit

LONDON

FT-SE moves
into uncharted
territory
Having broken through the3$»
barrier on Thursday, the FT-SE 100

Index starts the week in uncharted
territory.

The all-time high was partly a
response to the record Wall Street dose,

but it was also fuelled by hopes of

interest rate cuts to follow the tax
reductions expected in this month's
budget.

Gilts have been givingshares a lift,

especially in the wake of last week’s
subdued inflation news, with the yield

on the 10-year hmehmarir issue faflfag

to a 1995 low of 7.69 per cent last

Thursday.
Unless today's tinxd-quarter gross

domestic product estimate is

surprisingly revised, the only-domestic
news which could disrupt the market is

likely to came from Friday's

Confederation of British Industry
TnATTthly l.ivnAc SUTWy.
The CBT data is often studied by

Philip Coggan

FT-SE-A AB-Share index

NovwnfaerlSflS

SouwcFTBart

analysts as a guide to pricing pressures

and corporate sentiment
There is a foil calendar of results

mnouacemanta. with such substantial

groups as Courtaulds, De La Rue,
Granada. Northern Foods, Storehouse.
Them EMI and Vodafone reporting.

Following profit warnings last week
from companies such as Axjo Wiggins
Appleton and BICC, investors will be
watching to see whether the slowing
economy, which has sparked hopes of
base rate cuts, is having adverse effects

on earnings growth across a broad
swathe ofUK industry.

PARIS
Delighted by the government’s
tough stand on bringing the
budget deficit under control,
the CAC-40 index raced ahead
at the end of last week, rally to
fell back on Friday as profits
were booked, urites John PitL
Same analysts expect the

rally to resume this week, but
there are warnings that a

m sustainable up-trend may be
hard to maintain There are
also fears of corporate
earnings’ downgrades as fiscal
tightening begins to make
itself felt

ZURICH
Nestle reports 10-month sales

and volume growth figures on
Wednesday, but the data are
not expected to cause much of
a stir in one of Europe’s

best-performing markets this

year.

The shares have sharply

underperformed the market
during 1995. but some analysts
have been upgrading their

recommendations in recent

weeks.

The market expects

marginally better volume
growth of about 3 per cent

during the January-October

period, with sales growth in

foreign currency terms rising

by about &5 per cent However,
the strength of the Swiss
currency wfD reduce that in

franc terms to -0J> or -1 per
cent, compared with -2 per
cent in the first half.

Rather more excitement may
be generated this week by
SMH, one of the market’s,
favourite shares earlier jp the
year. Over the past couple of
years the stock has been
pressured by worries about
demand for the company’s
watches in the run-up to

Christmas. This year looks

unlikely to be an exception.

MILAN
Investors may be forgiven for

hoping that the December
monthly account, which began
last Thursday, will prove more
upbeat than the November
account period.

That saw prices under
pressure due to the

increasingly nnrprtatn political

atmosphere and the feet that

many fund managers were
making room in their

portfolios for the new shares in
P.ni, the energy giant being
sold offby the government

Politics are likely to continue

to hold the key during the

earning weekas the market
keeps a wary eye on the
parliamentary progress of the

1996 budget through the lower

house and hints on timing of -

the next general election.

On the corporate front, the

Eni shares officially go on sale

tomorrow. Up to half of the
offer has been earmarked for

Italian retail investors but
their initial response last week
was tepid.

Investors vnR also be hoping
for at least some of the mist to

clear at Gemina, after directors

of frvtrpgtmgwf rwnptmy
and RCS Editori, its publishing
subsidiary, meet today to
itiiOTKg fhp fmanHal pmhlprmc

of RCS.

FRANKFURT
Third-quarter figures today

diversified German
,

<>ngtntaring and tpleemriK

group, will provide some focus.

At the half-year stage, the

company said that strong

results in telecoms bad helped
it to a net profit ofDMKlm,
compared with a loss of

DM27m a year earlier. But at

the same time
, some analysts

cut their forecasts for 1995.

Today, UBS expects the

order intake to re-accelerate to

about 15 per centafter the 10

per cent growth seen at the

half-year stage, supported by
strong underlying demand for

short cycle products as well as

good large order bookings.

On the economic front, a
whole raft of indices is

expected this week, including

M3 for October along with
consumer, producer and
wholesale prices.

The IFO business climate
index far October is due, as is

the Icon institute’s wwiernimr

climate index.

TOKYO
Investors are braced for the
banking sector's interim

earnings, scheduled to be
announced this Friday, writes

Emiko Terazono.

A ftimr indication of the
banks’ strategy in dealingwith
their bad debt problem could
prompt buying in the stronger
hankg

The president of Fuji Bank
recently said that it intended
to write off its bad debts

stemming from the bousing
loan companies, aririmg- that it

might even post losses due to

the write-offs.

Some ofthe stronger banks
are expected to announce their

restructured loans for the first

time, setting them apart from
their weaker counterparts,

which cannot afford to do so.

Such announcements could
prompt buying by foreign
investors, who are under-
weight in the banking
sector.

HONG KONG
After two weeks of
plummeting stock prices, led

most recently by the former
Chinese enterprises orH
shares, brokers are looking for
a return to quiet optimism this

week, writes Louise Lucas.

Brokers reckon that the H
shares, which came under
intensive ««»ntng pressure last

week as speculation loomed of

mounting tax bills far the
original nine companies lifted

in the colony, have already

factored the bad news into

their share prices.

They say that there is now
evidence cf switching between
nhina plays, rather than
selling out altogether.

However, liquidity is likely

to remain moderate as
investors seek safer havens,

such as the US.
Caution has again been

prompted by the fell of the
Mexican peso, which has
reverberated around Asia's

perceived emerging markets.
Brokers, however, suggest

that investors may be
sufficiently savvy this time

round to stay invested in Hong
Kong, or possibly even divert

funds from markets like

Thailand, Malaysia and the

Philippines, into the colony.

Compiled by Michael Morgan

International offerings

Nutricia growth potential

bodes well for Unigate
Just as the international

primary equity market looked
like it was slowing down ahead
of the Christmas festivities,

some exciting new offerings

have popped up to keep bank-
ers and investors busy.

The most significant deal In
terms of size is the sale of Uni-
gate's 29 pear cent holding in
Nutricia, the Dutch specialised

foods group which is also
Europe’s largest baby food
maker since it bought Ger-
many’s Milupa in August
The Unigate stake, worth

more than £300m, is likely to
be snapped up by investors
because of Nntricia’s growth
potential and the defensive
nature of its business.

Several investment banks
are bullish on the stock,
because of synergies and
restructuring benefits arising
from the Milupa deal, and
some analysts project average
earnings per share growth of
24 per cent into 1999.

Book-building is expected to

start this week and the process

should be swift, rather like

Pearson’s September disposal
of shares in BSkyB. There will

be a 144a offering into the US.
Investors are familiar with

Nutrida’s investment case fol-

lowing its recent convertible
bond issue and a private place-

ment of shares. Unigate
expects to receive the proceeds
of its sale by December.
Perhaps the biggest surprise

was that SBC Warburg won
the- global co-ordinator and
book-runner mandate, much to

the chagrin of its competitors,
with ABN Amro Hoare Govett
as joint global co-ordinator.

BZW and Cazenove are likely

to have senior roles in what
should be a small syndicate.

Mr John Worby. Unigate’s

finance director, said last week
that SBC Warburg had been
chosen on the strength of its

corporate finance advice with
respect to the disposal of the

Nutricia stake. “SBC War-
burg’s track record is difficult

to beat,” be said.

For SBC Warburg, tbe high-

profile mandate has done
much to restore its reputation

in the market, which has suf-

fered after its change of owner-
ship and the defection of senior

bankers. Mr Rory Tapner, its

global head of equity capital

markets, said winning the deal

showed that the bank was still

a force in the market.
On a smaller scale, but

equally Interesting, is the ini-

tial public offering of shares in

Best, a Dutch manufacturer of
capital equipment for the semi-

conductor industry. The $96m
offering, being arranged by
Morgan Stanley, involves the
sale of about 40 per cent of the

company by its owner. Berliner

Elektro, a quoted German
investment fond.

Tbe stock, which will be
listed in Amsterdam, on Nas-
daq and on Seaq International,
shonld appeal to investors
looking for another dimension
to the recent love affair with
“tech stocks”, analysts said.

The offering is expected to be
priced in the week of December
4. and is already believed to be
oversubscribed.

Tbe jury is out, however, on
whether the French govern-
ment's privatisation of Pech-
iney, the aluminium and pack-
aging giant, will achieve a
similar result. Although a

stronger domestic stock mar-
ket and the cheap sale price

should work, in the govern-
ment's favour, investors have
to consider the poor outlook
for aluminium prices and the

stock market performance of
past French privatisations.

One hanker believed the
Pechioey sale would beat mar-
ket expectations as much of

the bad news was in the price

and because of the positive

impression Mr Jean-Pierre
Rodler. the mwtpany chairman,
was giving to investors. “The
feedback is much more upbeat
this time round.” he said.

However, other hankers are

not so sure that Pechiney
would be the company to lift

the cloud over the govern-
ment’s privatisation pro-
gramme.
The sharp contrast between

the investor response to large

privatisation deals, some of
which are barely getting
done, and smaller “niche"
offerings, which are vastly

oversubscribed, is causing con-

cern to bankers, especially

those who have been retained

to arrange privatisation offer-

ings next year.

One offering which most

bankers are hoping to have ft

slice of next year is the flota-

tion of Hutchison Telecom
CHTUK1, which operates the

fast-growing Orange mobile
phone network in the UK.
They expect the high-growth

stock to have a wide appeal to

both mainstream investors and
to managers of specialist tele-

com and “tech” funds.

Goldman Sachs and Klein-

wort Benson, advising HTUK,
are virtually certain to be joint

global coordinators of the

deaL which is likely to value

the company at a minimum of

£2bn. Many bankers expect the

offering, of about one quarter

of the company, to be the most
important non-privatisation

deal of the first quarter of 1996.

No decision has been
taken cm whether to float, but

HTUK has asked about 20

banks to moke written pitches

for a place in the syndicate.
Ranks which have participated

in HTUR's £L2bn credit facility

are likely to be rewarded.

Meanwhile, bankers are also

busy pitching for next year’s

mandates. News that the Span-

ish government is planning to

sell another tranche in Argen-

tarta, the hanking group, has
caused some excitement How-
ever, Morgan Stanley is

believed to be the favourite to

lead the deal, having arranged

the previous two offerings.

Equally, the mandate for the

residual state holding in Rep-

sol is up for grabs; Goldman
Sachs is favourite given its

past relationship with the com-
pany.
Banks are also pitching for a

role in the Australian govern-

ment's sale of its remaining
stake in Commonwealth Rank
or Australia. The deal could be
worth $500m but is unlikely to

emerge until after the general

election, which could take
place in March.
• Roadshows for the sale of

the Norwegian government’s
remaining 17.8 per cent stake

in Christiania Bank started on
Friday and pricing is expected
to be announced during tbe

week of December A The gov-

ernment hopes to raise about
$200m.

Antonia Sharpe
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We helped Zoe beat a
brain tumour.

Now we need your help to continue the fight for

thousands of others

.

When Zoe was just 17 months old,

her parents received the dreadful

news that their little girl had a

malignant brain tumour and

needed radiotherapy. Zoe won her

fight and lived quite happily until

she was 12.

Unfortunately that was when the

cancer returned. The situation was

made even more serious because

Zoe had already received the

maximum dosage of radiotherapy

when treated as a baby. Again, Zoe

beat the disease thanks to a

pioneering new treatment

supported by the Imperial Cancer

Research Fund*

Today the cure rate for childhood

cancers is over 50%. Very

encouraging when you realise that

just 25 years ago, around 90% of

children with cancer died.

Yet despite the importance of our

work, we rely almost entirely on

voluntary contributions. Right now
our doctors and scientists are

fighting over 200 forms of cancer.

Thousands of children like Zoe are

relying on their help. And yours.

Please make a donation today

and help thousands more
people win the fight against

cancer.

[Give people with cancer a fighting "[

J
chance

|

| Over 90p in every £1 donated goes directly into our vital
|

I research I

I I would like to make a donation of£ I

I (Cheques payable to: Imperial Cancer Research Fund) I

I or charge £ to my Access/Visa/Amex/Dmere/Charity I

! Card No, !

Expiry Dare / Signature.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Address

Postcode

Please return your donation to:

Imperial Cancer Research Fund

FREEPOST (WC4066/3), London WC2A 3BR

'f Imperial Cancer
Research Fund

j
Research Fund
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POUND SPOT FORWARD AGA^
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- * - - - - brert ESJ*) 35017 +05288 581 -642 35700 35073 - - . . -

157542 65 156547 67 148502 61 1402 japan
. ro 102550 +053 200 - 300 102390 101.15D 101.755 55 100836 55 9696 52 1407

- - w - - - Mrtoyata CMS 25907 -0002 302 - 312 25340 25290 25307 05 25311 -0.1 25387 -05
2401 -35 24103 -25 24859 -1.7 1001 NawZortand CHZS 15430 -05014 423 - 439 15442 15388 15471 -32 1.5546 -35 15783 -24

- - - - PhOpptoai (Paao) 2B2SS0 +0515 000 - 700 262700 262000 - - - - . .

- - - • w - Said Arabia (SR) 35505 - 503 - 507 -3.7509 3.7503 3.7511 -02 3.7619 -Ol 3.7551 -0.1
- ra - • Stagapore css 14115 -05015 110 - 120 14125 14110 14081 23 14018 25 1577 24
• * - • . South Africa W 68473 +05016 465 - 480 35402 35455 35726 -85 3.7228 -63 35538 -84
- - . % . South Korea (Won) 770550 +15 000- 100 771500 788500 773.05 -4.7 77855 —34 79555 -32
- • - • . Taiwan PS 275835 +0518 630 - 680 272700 272550 272855 -09 275255 -OS • -

- - - - ~ - - Thatanri (Bt) 261400 _OjOQ5 900 - 500 25.1500 25.1200 252275 -42 24.875 42 26095 -55

November 17 Over One Thrto Stx One
night month mths mtha y—

Prigtan 4 4 4 4 44
week ago 4 4 414 41k

fiance 54 S4 S3 54 54
weak ago 5% 54 64 5a

Oarmany 4 3}] 31a 3%
week ago 33 35 35 38 30

Wand 53 5% 55 59 6
weak ago 546 54k 53 53 014

Italy 104 104k 10% 104 104
weak ago 10% 10* in 104k ids

Netbartanda 3H 33 33 33 31*

weak ago 3* 3a 33 38 37k

Swttzortand 2 !£ 10 1% 18
weak ago 2* Ifi 24 2 2

US 5* 5* 5* 54k 54
weak ago S3 54, 58 53 5*

tap*" a H i U a
week ago H H A *4 44

SUBOR FT London
Intorbank fixing - 53 6Tb 5* sa
weak ago - 53 5% SV 53

US DoOar COa - 5.50 5.46 5A2
weak ago - 552 5.46 &46 Ml

SOU Linked Da - 5k, SA 54 54
weak bqo - 5!k 54k 544 5*4

SDR Unkad Ds - 34i 3% 34 sa
weak ago - 3% 39k 33 34

LomtL DO. Repo
Innr. rata rate

820 050 -

6.00 350 -

4.80 _ 6.10

5.00 - &60
5.50 050 3.98

iSO 350 4.02

_ 625
- - 825
- atm 1090
- 9 00 1060

350 300
- 050 3.70

5.00 MO -

5.00 3.00 -
- 525 -
- 525 -
- 050 -
- nxn -

- - -

“ “
-

Spot btotaa dvtved

it atm alxy only the tea tare daefcal ptacre. rorwd atm we not
cUatmad iy the BwecefEntfwvi. Ban revoa* 1990 • 100. Met refcavad VML Bkt Ofer and
ed tan THE WMREUT8B CL06MB SPOT RATH5. ft«. mam wa muted by the F.T.

1 8DR raw pw $ tar Nw 1& Bkttdhr Wraafe ki

ratal bmm kaptad by navi biiuiwl raa. Ul

dwOeflar Spot MtaWnw only dw lad ttne dvetota pane. Fanred ran* ws not drecay quoted to to* Dwtei Krone
(.taM & ECU we qnotad w US cwrency. +P. ttagnniM Mew Non 18 Bata rang* ISOM DO n Mat

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
FT GOLD MINES INDEX

ftMoa (FFr) 5958 1133 10
0*Tt»ny (DM) 2058 3578 3454
$w»«l «J 4650 5723 7.771
Mr 04 1518 0542 0505
Mettaeetande (R) 1857 3482 8584
Norewy (NKi) 4658 8795 7.835
Peitugal (Es) 19.00 3593 3590
Spain (Pta) 2350 4503 4512
Swoden (SKi) 4452 8595 7590
Swtafirtand (SFi) 2542 4.789 4508
UK (E) 4456 8453 7530
Canada (CS) 2158 4525 3586
US (S) 2850 5447 4552
Japan (Y) 2857 5526 4.745
Ecu 3757 7597 8522
Danah Kroner. Franc* Franc. Hereapian Kroner, end Sen

(BFr) 100
(DKr) 5357

1884 1659
10 8508

Portugal

Spain

. WJTUHE8 (IMM) DM 12S50Q par DM

5506 5444
2022 *«»»
awn !)9iS

1133 1.120
2540 -a gyi

ioa 0509
1011 1

2570 . 2541
1078 1567
1318 1501
2424 2596
139S 1584
2470 2442
1176 1.163

1501 1573
1556 1539
2074 2550

;
Bdgtan Frws. Yea 6

2520 4581 3480 3S35 2555
1.183 2484 1538 187.7 1409
1528 2-789 2561 2105 1582
0.459 0563 0.712 7250 0546
1532 2.167 1502 1635 1-229

05*0 0585 0563 8425 0548
0410 0560 0.638 6459 0488
1540 2.185 1515 166-1 1539
0437 0517 0578 6953 0520
DL533 1.119 0527 8455 0.635
0561 2581 1523 155.7 1.169

0567 1.190 0579 6852 0675
1 2.100 1562 158.7 1.191

0476 1 0.739 7557 0567
0544 1553 1 1025 0767
0630 1523 057B 100. 0750
0840 1.783 1503 1335 1

*C00
Me* team
17 Styi&M

ktCm
Ska

Sal
Goto Greta tar

rfrid *
HE
raSo

Bank
Hgh lew

188720 -85 488* 10800 IBB - 20088 183781

2*8481 -221 1641 2664 4 02 2157 334421 227274
imp -66 581 1240 216 2685 265142 178620

1632.57 +67 Z752 5696 082 4688 1831X0 134618

S UBGR Mwbw* bdra raua ere cOmmnw tar 510m quoted to the imm by tour raSmrce Berta

11am eeen Mtwg cay. The banka err Dirtwa Tnao. Bw* ul Tokyo. Bwctaw wid MUtarel

Md ten b* eaw tor Sw awneehc Meney Bataa U8S CDcl ECU A SDR Lwkad Dtpoeke (Det

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
NovTT Short 7 days One Three Sis One

term notice month monthe menma yeer

Brtgwi Franc 4
»,

- 3R 4,‘t - 3>J 4A - 3{| 41,-4 41,-4 41,-4
Danish Krone 5*a - 5>e - 5>e 5,1-514 5,1 51, 6,1 - 5>« 5,1 - 5,1

D44ark 4 - 3>i 4-3% 3(1 - 3(2 3j) - 3U 3% - 31, 3% - 31,

Dutch GuWar 3» - 3U 31, - A 3\ - 3*a 31,-311 3U - 3% 3* - 3(1

French Franc 5S| 5>j 5|1 - 6A 5*» - 5h $H - 5>3 5% 51j Sfi 5,1

Portuguese Eat. 8U-a|l 8» . B|» 8U-8U 9A-BU - ai 9A - 8i|

Spensh Peseta 9,1 - 9,1 9,1 - B,1 9.1 - O’, 9,1 - O’, 9*i - 9,1 W, • 9*1

Stratng tffa - 6% 6% - 6% 6% 6}i 6*| - «U 8,1 - 6*2 8li - 6*1

Sense Franc 2*» - Z>, 2,1 - 2i 2U - 2 2,1 - Id ifl - Ml HI - lU
Can. Dcdw SU - 51, 6 - 5|] MI - HI 6-5% 6% - 6 flV - 6%

US Dofiar M2 - 5,1 Ml - Ml 5» - 5*1 5% - 5ft 5% - Sft 5 ft
- 5.1

Satan Ua 10% - io% iD.i - 101 ’Oil - 10% 10% • 10,1 10% - 10% 10% - 10%
Yen % - ,1 ,1 - ,1 ,1 - It % % 1J - A II * B
Asan SSing 2-1% 1% - 1% 2,1 - 2,1 2% - 2% 2ft - 2£ 2ft - 2li

Storing

Sms Franc

Can. Doiar

USDoBar
Satan Ua
Yen
Asan SSing

Snort term rate waolfcrmUS Defer and Yen, otters: two oere' nonce.

Nadi America (12) 163257 +67 2752 5856 052 4658 183150 1348.18

Copyright. The RnanctaJ Tinea Unwed 1095. *FT Goto Mnes Mb' le a tmdwnart ot The Ftaanoa
Tbnae Untied, rijne In hmlntu nltm irnitie i if rrri| wriw Flnli IH ITnUw Bew VMMk 100050
31/12M.

Open Sett price Change High Low Bttvoi Open W.
WDac 0.7115 07123 +00008 07157 07112 14X59 50077
Mar 07172 07156 +00006 07188 07145 225 4,110

Jun - 07185 +0X008 07207 07184 20 590

SMRSS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFM25.000 par Bfi

Dec 0.8808 08815 +0X008 08852 08807 10485 35,124

Mar 08924 08895 +0X007 08927 08890 144 2285
Jun - 08873 +0X006 09000 - 2 487

ITMHITW [MM) Yen 125 per Yfen 100

ternred ta HaaYfefc

Wm/ 17 —Ctoia — -Pm. &ne-
tw 1X430 1^80
1 mOt 15*18 1X548
Stag, 1X360 1XOS
i y 1X208 1X429

1 UK INTEREST RATES

FT QUDEte WORLD CUlRBiCES

The FT Glide to World Curanbefe
table can be ftxeid on the Emerging
ItarketB page in today’s addon.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
tan Ant boa. Close

price paid cap 19*5 price

p up {EmJ H^t Low Stack P «/-

- FJ>. 325 03 9? AMUR Asian Stt*- 82
- FP. 2.27 33 32 Do Wararls 32%
- Fp. 2.13 10 9 tAlton Props 9

SOS FP. 47.0 301 285 BZW Eqs Bermuda 289 -10
- FP. 612 102 101 BerMd & Res 102
- FP. 5.78 84 GO tttiwtntf M 84
- FP. 435 139 102 jcrooa Inti 122

price Net DKr. Us P/E

p +/- ttv. coyldna

TMtm HDHTH BWOBOUJUt 0MM) Sim pCMRia ol 100%

Open Sou price Change High Low Eat. vol Open tot

Dec 9425 M27 _ 94X8 94X5 58X52 349.773

Mar 04.61 94.65 +0X2 94X8 94.62 106X25 416X33
Jun 94.65 94.70 +0.01 94.71 94.87 117.784 307.169

US TREASURY MX FUTUMS (IMM) Sim par 100M

Dec 94.74 94.74 +0X1 94.75 94.73 586 8.711

Mar 95X6 95X7 +0.02 95X7 05X4 754 7.011

Jun 95.12 95.12 +0.01 95.12 95X9 37 672

Al Open Banaw figs, m tor preMoue day

Open Sett price Change Low EsLVOl Open inL

Dec 0X632 0.9839 +00008 0XB73 09819 18X10 62,427

Mar 0X990 0X975 +00006 1X003 0X955 518 • 6218
Jin - 1X102 +0X008 1X120 1X084 7- 383

STBHLBM FUTUWta f*M) BB2X00 par C

Dec 1X552 1X438 ' -00094 1X564 1X380 . 10X74. 44*489

Mir " 1X520 1.5408 -0X094 1X536 1.5830
1 88 ’

- 348

Jin ' - 1X372 -00064 1X500- 1X850 2 10

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov 17 Omr- 7 days

tg* notice

IntartMnk Steribtg 6-6% 6% - 8%
Storing CDs
TreansyEBs
BVft * ra

Load authority daps. 8ft - 6ft 8% - 6%
Oscout Market deps 7% - BV 6ft - 6ft

00 FP. 329 71 G5 Wsl GbWB 70 M.B& 2A &1 10X
145 FJP. 59-9 152 K>h Enterprise Ins 148 Wyfi.4 - 5L4 103

- FJ>. 91X 95 90 Oitonesa FB(3t 91 • - -

— FJ». 191X 195 191 DoUnfes 191 re - -

- FP. am 13 10 Do Warrants 10 - re -

125 FP. 260 158 128 Heritage Bath 156 +1 - - -

45
FP.
FP.

21.1
'

167
543
85

488 iktf Greetings

52 TMuttiada
503
65 Y-

” “

- FP. 14.1 101 97 Northern Venture 97 m - -

100 FP. 34.8 102 99 Perpetual UK Sm» 99 w - - -

- FP. 167.6 2B0 283 Varo Qmg> 276% RMS.1 1.8 SL3 305

RIGHTS OFFERS

’ Afearm I Bwamwn Hate For a fai eaptaUDtt ot Wi Khw ayntarte ptaae, ratar to The London

One Three Six One
month inu it} is months yw
8% -6% Bft-64 8% - 6% 6% - 8%
6E-6B 6%-6A SA-6% 6%-6A

Bia -6A
6%-.Bft 6%-« 6i-B%
6%-6% 6%-8& BA-6& S&-U

Issue

price

P

Amount
paid

Latest

Renun.

date

1905
High Low Stock

Closing

price

P

-or-

100 w 8712 16pm 15pm Freeport Latere 15pm
155 Ml an 46pm 37pm PBdngttjn 46pm
535 Na 21711 131pm 107pm Qurtty SP 122pm +15

8 M 18712 5pm 4pm Rhino Group ftjm

330 M 24/11 128pm 37pm Siperscapo VR 68pm +4

too M 21/11 3pm %pm Wafengton U %pm

i lertdrtg id, 6% par cant bom February 2, 1096

Uplol
.

1-3 38

«K8J»omO— 231.250 jowda par
|

1-3 38 M 9-12

month monlhB (norths months

5% 5% 6 6%

Strike

Met, Dec

— CALLS -
Jan Fob Dec

— PUTS —
•• Jan • Fib

1X40 1A4 2.17 2X0
'

1.25 1X7 2.78

1XS0 ' 0X9 1.70 2X9 1X0 2X8 3X0
1JM0 084 1X0 1X8 Z4B 2X4. • 3X9
1X70 038 097 1X3 3.14-

'

3X0 4X2

1X90 030 0.71 1X2 3,54- 4X3 520

1X90 022 051 1X8 3X6 • 5.12 5X3

prerinua day’s vol. Cl*. BA36 Pita 11X26 Prtta op* k*.C* 840003 Pita 288X1S

Carte of Tax dap. £100500) S 5% 5% 6 6%
Own cl Twi dtp. wxtar ClOtU» le 2%po- Oapoefee wShhaan tar cadi lltfc.

rtra-Mndw ate rf daxxre &40GGpe. ECOO towd raw Sbg. &p“t Ftoenon. M*e tprtw Oe, 31.

1108. Aaeed id, tar period Nov20, 1986 to Dm 2& 1900.Uaa, B fe AOTpc.Mkn, iwe lor

pwtod Sep Sa 1998 to Oa81, 1005, Sehwaoe IV feVftBllpc- Ftawnce Htxwe Bwe FbBa 7po bom

RANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BEX TENDER

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Llaldltiew

Capltsi

Pubflc deposits

Bankers daposna
Reserve and other Becomes

Government sacumaa
Advance and other accotsda

Premba. eqiripment and tdher i

Notes
Coin

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

UabHBaa
Noon in cttaiatJon

Notes hi Banking Dapenrnem

Other Government aacuWas

Other Securities

UK GJLTS PRICES

Mw 17 Hw 10 MW 17 MwlD

80s oa olhr

Total of tatafloos

Tltai UmM
21500b

EB295H
flSOOa

C1500B
VSVAra

£3500m

ItapiccapM n(i

ta. ntarf tort
tango *U

64378%
64055%
65095%

64978%
64647%
35708%

Mki. accapM bid

Atteent at rata, tavd

£96395
17*

08X80
95%

Otar state wafer

Mil usteL M 102 few
£1000m E15D0O

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 006919 of 1998
IN THEHOT COURTOF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMBUBBS COURT

intbbmattes of
SELECT MRSTKIES PLC

. INTHE MATTER OF
THECOMPANSSACT 1985

FLEMING FLAGSHIP FUND
Soci&edlnvestisscmeni A Capital Variable

European Bank & Business Centre. 6. route de Trtves

L-2633 Semningerberg. GrandDuchy ofLuxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg No. B 8478

Notice to Shareholders
Hum prices were incorrect in the publication of the 17th November 1996, and the above
are the correct ones.

It was resolved at the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders held on 15 November 1995 (record

date) that the following dividends should be paid:

Wednesday Increase or

November 15. iBBB.dacieaaa far weak

e z
14553000 -

1.308587.208 -8.194540

2509521588 +M3511585
3547577561 -4537502.482

8.880039.153 -AD88138S.127

1.064487581 -4547500
5,070518528 -4588,776,600

517530534 +358577
8568.968 -2507530
138542 -12565

6580589.133 -4506585.127

RASE LENDING RATES

19501538532
8.063568

1B4QOtOOaOOO

13.623512559
5,776.167.641

19400500500

+42507530
'2507530

+3528,117508
-5583.117508

Adara&Convury— 6.75

ABsrtTiuatBark 675
ABBSrik— .675
•Hny Ansbacher 175
BsokoiBaiDda 675
Banco BfeaoVtBcma-575
BsnkcfCypns 6.75

BarkoTbatand 675
SarAoTtodfei 5.73
•BankotSoodand &75
BantaysBank 675
BdBkrtMd Eaat .-..575

aOwrSh*y*CbLW -675

. CStoorkNA 575
Oydradtoa BartC 6.73

Hie OxwsrattrtBw*a75
OOUB&CO 8.75

CrurH Lyonnais 675
Cypis PopiAv Bartc - 575

Duncan Lawrie 675
BtaurBank Umfead ...7.75

Auneial & Gen Bank -7JS0

aftaban Ramtag&Co . 675
GMunk 675

•Oftnasa Mahon 675
HabtoBankAGZutn 675
OHatnfacos Baric ..575
HaMte& Gan kvfik 675

•HiSamoa! B.73

C- HraaeS Co 575
Hontfamg6ShangM 6.75

Julan Hodge Bartc— 675
aUxjpoUJtaaph&Scrs 575
Lloyds Bar* 575
Ms(ia«4 BartOJd~ ..575
BUand Bam— ..575

‘ Mount8arMng__ 575

NaiWestoirater— -575
•AeaBrettan 675

*Roxbur|^M Guarantee
Corpcrarton Lid la no bngar
authorised as a banking
InsdUton. 10

RoyMBkelScoHm. 575
•Singer & Friadlaalw-575
•SrHhftVWnsnSacB 575
TSB 575
IMad BankerWawt.575
U^TnatBankRc ..575
WaateoiTaM .575
WMaMvlakfoN 575
Yorirartv Bsm* ...—575

•Menbacsol London

Amount/
share

Coupon
number

A copy of (fee Mid PeOnoe win be foontoed u
•cyrnd] pane rcoairiag dvmac bylhewxtar-

neadaoed Sobcitora«a pnracn of the repaistad

Dred dds IMi dqi ofNo«anbw I99S

IONorefcbSma“
LondonBC4A IBD
(Ref: T7ROOT77M)

SoBrilCTm for dw ntiwe-—od Copipwn

tad Mam (m Ob
McsE +J- On dw at Be

r-rl

m

Payment
date

30.13-1995

30.13.1995

30.11.1995

30.11.1995

FFRGIobal Convertible Raid

FFFGIobal Kingdom Enterprise Fund

f) oozboumbered coopcm

The shares will be quoted ex-dividend as from 16 November 1995.

Shareholders may elect to receive a dividend payment in which case payment win be made in the

currency of the fund. Request fin- receipt of dividends must be made to the Company or its Agents in

writing.

Holders of bearer shares must send their coupon to the relevant paying agent/correspondent bank
and inform them where the amount of the dividend is to be paid:

• Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise, 43. boulevard Royal, L-2955 Luxembourg
• Berliner Handels u. Frankfurter Bank. Bockenbeimer Landstrafle 10, D-60323 Frankfurt/Main
• Basque Deway sa, boulevard Anspacb 1, bte 39, B-1000 Bruxelles
• Crerfitanstalt-Bankvereln Aktiengesellachaft, Schottengasae 6, A-1000 Wien
• Banca Oommerdale Itah'ana, Corso cb Porta Nuova 7, 1-20121 Milano
• Rdaert Fleming (Switzerland) AG, Rhediibachgtraaae 22, CH-8037 ZOrkdi

• Banca Exterior de Eapafia Argeotaria, Carrera de san Jerdnimo, E-28014 Madrid

November 1995. THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Flemings
HEMISPHERES FUNDING CORPORATION

Guaranteed Asset Backed Floating Rate Notes, Series 1994-A

U-S-$300,000,000

Inierca Acouai Rate QxgMiAmnuniflJg))

SedrtJW-ANocc 5355000% U-SS4.872.166.67

TbitIiueresAcoosIRaeendCbuponAmountdxvU be iwed drteRainingthe

tmerew payable cot Friday, ftbruary 16,1996.

Bankers TrustCompany
«T"iur

November 20. 1995

47 087

AB26Wa
MjetaO

F4Z7M27
DB10JB10
W8ta6
saisario

ss
1028 HV2S

008WW

FUTURES PAGER

•ansstae • rjuses •ora®
•MMErUSB t UPMJB S4 HRS ADM

FREE 10 DAY TRIAL
Freephone OSOO 300 riS6

From ojtiidc UK 0171 395 9400

Weekly Petroleum Argus

- Petroleum Argus
CALL V:;r rPf.h IHiAwto'in i 171 Zz’ii

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

76598 175148 1741.®

Q. WHO WILL FUND MY PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT?

A. CONSULT THE P&OPOOY FINANCE SOURCEBOOK

RNG ESTATES GAZETTE ON 0171 41 1 2651

Pilkington pic

Notice to holders erf registered warrants issued by
Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg SJV. to

procure aBotment of Orcfinay shares

in Pilkington pic
(^Mbnants*)

Notice Is hereby given to Mfenantholdere that as a result ol dio rights issueot
200,444.086 now OnMnary shares announced on 31 October 7995 (tbs

"Rights Issue*), an adfustmem to the Subscription Price tor me Wurants is

required by u» lanus ot tha Dead Poll constituting the Warrants dated4 May
1993 (the "Deed FotT). The current Subscription Price la I20p pw Ordinary
share. Tha Subscription Price aharttw acyusirnantbecomes eHeetlve wlU be
Tffip par Ortfnary share. Addtiond WOnarns wW also be Issued to

VfenanthoHere, as rsquuod by the Deed Pod, on the basis ol one naw
Wbnant tor every29 Uteiaws heldby ttwretaant MtaraMhoktoranthedata
that du aciustnwn bscomss oftoctivo and so In proportion tor any greaier
number ol Vyanants ihen hold. Fractions of WarrantswM not be Issued but afl

Such fractions wiB be aggregated and sold in the market in accontanea wttn

the terms ol theDeed Pofl. The adjustmentShanbecomeatiectnra on the data
oMssue ol the New Ordinary shares under the Rights Issuewhich Is expected
» take plan on oraboirt 8January igge. Tarme defined in the Deed Pea have
the same meaning in this notice. Copies of the Deed Rofl are available for

inspection at the offices of the Vfcnam Registrar and the Receiving Agent
referred to below.

Warrara Registrar Receiving Agent

Chase Manhattan Bank Tha ChaaaManhattan Bank, NJL
Luxembourg SJV. Wbolnate House

SfluePlaetis Coleman Straw
L-2338 Luxembourg London EC2P 2HD

20November199&







3JM&
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4pntcto$eN<rrmberl7 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

1*83
M* LmSM

12%AAfl

46% 35 AW
00*4 533bAMR
47% 36% ASA *

44% 3fl%AUju.

165 12 AbauPr
27% ziAaamd
17lj 13%Acgtnceh
37 >4 Z1 "g ACE Lid .. .

95 8 Vs ACM Gd tn » 090 9A
n 6'2maatet m s.i

7% 5% ACM S*t So « 0.7510.7

8% 7*4*01 EMSei 0.80104

9>2 7% ACUMani 090103
29*4 10*4 AcmCW
38% 7% Acme Sect
34*2 ZS\ tonka
16% 10% Acjcot

185 iSSgJttnnsEspi

385 ihMtx
9?* i/WJnat&n

27*2 18*2 Ana he
41% 74 80 Argon

5% 3%Aartfc

76*4 48% AaraL

44% 31% Afbc i

28% lGNmnsnx

nn b cm
Hr ft E 18at Wflh Law Ml
048 £5 25 53 18% 10% 10%
0® 23 » 5852 39% 3B% 39%

16 5472 695 67 >j 69%
1.71 44 25 839 33 38% 30
004 II 191X17 405 «% tt%
040 25 6 2791 165 »% 10%
OW 22 IS 30 77 265 27

10 77 14% 14% 14%
056 1.6 8 0035 355 35% 365

B 175 9% 05 9%
102 7% 7% 7%
179 7 6% 7
285 u6% 8% 8%
560 8%

048 2.1 41 127 23%
£4 131 8

072 2.6 15 81 27% Z7*2 27%
35 780 11% 11% 11%

0 18 20 0 214 18*2 18*4 1B*z

E 7433 21% 21 21

5
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030 23 a 28 13 12% 13 ft
150 40 a 81 22% 22% S%

,

050 20 51 5621 27% 27% 27% ft
in 25 14 890 53% 52% 53% +1%

539 016% IB 18% ft
2U 80 lOlOOa 31% 3ft 30% ft

M%1B%mCM
31% 27% WLMtai
20% t3%SMmkc
48% 32HWMX
19 1D%«taoHU
5 2% WriDom

31% 21% Mpra*
60 Z7% TCteceCS

27% 20% MM
3 awnmertas
B8 73%WaLU
n% istenemw

21 IftHMA
a% 17% Wstets
315237%WW#8
57 29% NMMd
1% IJWtenai tad

27% i6%«mxUEa
a lB%*WbM

36% 33% WringNtoi

9% 4% HsHoaSt
» ~i irrmiii r

30 22% Wetanan

238% MlWeBlF
22% 14% Wmdys*

30% 24% Writ CD

18% IftHteME
GZ% 35% WBS
22% 13% HtatfU
24*4 lSHerinGas

27% lOWtentag
34 28% HMbRbx

18% 12% WriaB

8% 2% MMMGDri
2«% 14% UteiWaata

20% 16% testae

31% 24TKMS
50% Sftvfyrisr

17% 12% teariata

60% 49% Write

40% 20% WDferiU

22% 15%Wtan
24% 17% WUdakri

30% 26% Wkartacx

41 24% ta
7 ftteriha

10% ftmtatesra

68% 5i%WtaaDxx

1ft 7% Htetesgo

30% 25%«tac&ix

15 10% WHert)

35% 24% tecOCap
32% 25% WMXT
32% U% WohHW
19% 12%teaMii

18% 13% tertdltta

13% 7%UMdnp
32% a%WSita
51% 42% HMrisy

46% 19% WytaLste

£8% l9%«ymM

20 684 17% 17% 17% -%
144 60 15 94 31% 30% »J% ft

8 1382 18% I® «% ft
154 12 13 2473 45% 44% 45% ft
000 15 88 31 18% 16% 16% ft

2 173 3 2% 3

009 10 23 4482 031% 30% 30% -%

056 10 S3 2205 58 67% 57%
on 05 1930186 24 23% a% ft
054 20 0 210 1% 1% 1% ft
250 20 18 1809 01% 90% 90% -%

150 S3 10 as 18% 18% 18%
1.12 15 14 287 20% 20 20% %
158 45 9 94 28% 22% 23% *1

440 15 17 27 299 298298% +%
IL48 1.1 13 158 45% 45% 45% -%

On 11 1 148 3 % % ft
101188 a% 24% 94% ft

on 10 11 1071 20% 20% 20% ft
2.40 7.1 a 1142 31*33% 33%
054142 2 448 4% 04% 4% *%
054 35 15 50 28% 28 28%
028 1.1 92052 25% 24% aft
450 n 12 1173 211% 209% 211% *2%
004 12 18 5211 20% 20 20% ft
052 20 W 219 25% 25% 25%
052 00 16 637 14% 14% 14% ft

» 1838 45% 45% 48% +1%
7 3048 15% 15% 15% -%

On 10 C 220 17% 18% 17

on 20161 IS a 25% B% %
2.02 60 13 880 33% 32% 32% ft
on 1012318243 18 15% 16 %
002115 1 27 2% 2% 2%

17 542 113% 10% 19% ft
0.73 35 1 21 20% 20% 20% +%
058 3.4 11 ma 26% 25% 96% ft
1 JO 3.7 12 5308 44 43% 43% ft
Oil OJ 14 1218 IS 14% 15

108 20 40 2332 54% SS% 54% ft
42 12 35% K 35% ft

008 15 17 500 21% ?1% 21%
a 158 19 18% 18% ft

154 SA 15 102 30% 30% 30% ft
1.08 25 15 40231141% *1% 41% ft
007 10 15 6 8 6 6

020 3.1 18 884 8% 8% 0% ft
150 2.7 20 801 58% 65% 88 ft
040 5.1 7 75 7% 7% 7%
1.47 82 13 500 28% 28% 28% •%

040 11 11 138 13 12% 13 +%
1.12 19 11 835 79 28% 29

000 22 1713566 28 27% 27% ft
0.14 05 22 990 30% 30 30% ft
050 19 58 6190 15% 15% 15% ft
0.10 05 21 16 16 18 ft

4 424 9% 9% 8*2

156 53 14 148 32 31% 31%
058 14 30 2296 48% 47% 47% ft
008 0.7 16 21B 42 41% 41% ft
002 10 11 » 27% 27% 27%

130 96% Xm*
S2% 42%XtaOxp«
22% l9%YUaoEgy
48% 34% YrihW

4% 2%Zspria

12% ftanffi
34% 19%ZriiHhNat

8% 6%ZMxkex
16% I2%2tnx
28 iE%2unhd

11% 10% Awdo Find

9 7%2NSta1W(

100 22 17

064 15 12

108 55 14

024 05 16

014 35 9

5

100 45 31

072100
044 25 18

040 1J21
1.12102
054 00

z -

26260130%

292 43%
238 2%
271 45%
221 4

888 8%
1G 22%
217 6%
BOO 18%
384 24%
199 11%
490 8%

137% 139% ft
43 43% ft

22% 22% ft
45% 45% ft
3% 4 ft
8 8%
a 22% ft
6% 6% ft
15% 18

23% 24 ft
11 11 ft

11 11% ft
17 17% ft

20% 20% -t

25% 25% ft

18% 18% ft
12% 13 ft
22% 22%
27% 27% ft
52% 53% +1%
IB 16% ft

13078 18% 17% 18% ft
78 7813 20% 20 20% ft

000 03 0 14 9% 8% 9% -%
058 16 17 5243 18% 18% 18% ft
150 13 71278 30% 30% ®D> +%
JL20 2.1137 HI 0% B% 9% ft
1J2 80 14 327 28% 28% 28% ft

ftfei Ite *(4*M bf TUNIS

Itev M0S ssd tet lor WSE rate* te pri* i

MVtedsid or cc-fW* r-riW K ML

FTFimtemriRsparistanto .RiNiiteilsDnriMMmte<snBspyMte4<
«. Hubs OUON IN cte TOMB ma 0181771) 0770 pw
Mil lb U i null

—
~n IT!

* “T*—

—

IM

«44 va 770vm or IB *44 1*1 770 3IE2. R«n« M S«* inM
«Httag dsy. "tad » Ntetar-

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES
p/ Sk

n». e loot

AdvMaon i

ABhtie
UrtmM
tatarPH 105

AndaMx 80S

Anxx&pi
tapaMnA
ASRkiwt 200

B8H0CWXO80 2

BadQriMr 050 11

BridMiTA OH 16

BATSdr 0.74 13

Beam 12

BU* tan 040 18

Bta-Rad A 13

BOMte 4

Bom 038 17

taacnA 104 19

B^wy 29

Csnitaxx 020 13

CteMsR 014 27

cun rax on
Gmtao 030 14

CrspTtn 72
ilMi^iiuiL 24

Cooed FDA 1«

CnsaATA U* CO

tBfb LteCtaaCtas

28*2 28% 28% ft

17% 16% 17% ft
46% 46% 48%

S
B% 9f% ft
10% 10% ,

5% « 5% ft
16% 15% 18% ft
3% 3% 3%
1% li 1ft

8% 6% 6% -ft

4lj 4% 4%

So,* DkEIMIta LteOxe Ctug Stak Dh. E l£ IteCta* Cta»

r_H i>i njn it 30 14% 14% 14% Hated 032181232 31 30% 30% ft

=s-SH I r“ mi s j|
*

iNMMrt 8 22 2 lil Til +ft tateta* T4 31 6ft 6% ft

40 2%
8 24%

' 38 5ft
257017%
172 2%
41 24%
182 39%
18 2ft
94 1B%
13 16%

2% 2% ft
34 24 ft
5% 5ft +A
17% 17% +%

2 2ft
24% 2*%
39% 39% ft
2% 2% -ft

18% 19

18% 16%

Dltsla 11 GO % Ji B
Dturt 26 127 14% 14% 14% ft
Ducobhhb 13 47mOi2 19% 10% ft
PBplw. 048 40 19 7% 7% 7ft ft

MB CD 048 10 22 11% 11% 11%

Echo Bay 007 288486 Si 9% 9^ +£«

MBiA 002 14 130 7% 7% 7% ftEtoien A 002 14 130 7% 7

BfiteHa 200 32 6 5

EfBCOM 301679 17% 18

mm 7 608 12% 11

20 ^ _3* ^

jS^^
s a 2 s ^

6
17% ft
12% -%

Mink 070 14 13 29% 29% 2ft ft

SS
era, 030 18 « life iS jS
ateFdA 0J4 19 511 32% ^8 32% ft

taMr 070 11 7B 19% 19% 19% ft
erftari 7 140 ft *% ft

SSSn « 13? *?
UMVh on 5 373 4I2 4% 4,v -W!t

InsJranCp 016 15 30 11% 11% 11% ft

M.C001 82902 7% 6% 7ft +ft

ttenragn 51 63Bu20% ia% 20 ft
tax on 32 6971 25% 24% K% ft

tan Bd 1 190 3% 3ft 3%
KtariCp 13 72 u3% 3 3% ft
KbtqrExp 51 357 17% 17% 17% ft
KonEq 8 S3 9% 9ft Sit +ft

Utags
Lwtd
LnPMcm
UMHtac
MRtflCp

36 150 3ft 3ft 3ft +A
12 209 11 10% 10% ft
2 « % % % ,
26 147 9 8% 9ft
21 7 88% « 88% *3

Haem 32 128 38 37% 37% ft
Hmfa A 048 17 73 32 31% 31% ft
Men CD* on 6 10 3% 3% 3% .

Mrousda 51698 15% 14% 15% ft
Z100 7% 7% 7%

IS 21 13% 13% 13% ft
T3 13 1ft 1ft 1ft -ft

13 8SS 1% 1ft. 1%

13 13 1ft 1ft

HU PH 1 Ml 2ft 1% Ji*
HYTriA O0B2OUS7B 30 29% 29%

n»Htnrs tw Having the Bnanclal Times dePwered to your home or office every woridng day.

Gain the edge over your cornpevw j ^ Maita'end Gozo subject to confirmation by the Distributor.

Hand delivery services are ^ Distri[)utors Ltd on 66 44 88 for more information.

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

tack b e in iv in iMCtai

ABStads lUO 8 595 9 8 8% +ft

ACC Carp 012 20 288 71% 2171%
AxtanE 1910451 71% 20*i Tift +A
AcdwMb 6 a IB 15% 15*2 ft
Acxkxn Cp « SEE 29% 28% 29%
Adapbcb 2510125 44% 42% 44 +%
ADC left 534270 47% 41 41% *%

MAigta 51 3TBbU% 15% 15% ft
Ataioix 016 8 2100 1S%d18% 1B%
Adobe Sys on 8621623 '63% 60% B1% -2

Adv logic 17 478 7% 7 7%
MrPBtyn 11 m 5% 5ft 5% ft
AdTTetixfa 441168 21% 19% 20% -ft

Adtab 07713 743 47 41 41% ft
AgefcnEi 010 33 35 12% 12% 12%

At6sr 020 15 253 73% 23% Zft *]

MqdAMx 153 5 284 55% 55% SS% -%

AhSdX QJ8 24 1076 24% 23% M +1%

AtaCXpx 002 13 6 48% 44 44

AfinPh 8 862 12% 11% H% ft
WdCtapI 1.16 IS 27 OlB 17% 17%

AM Cap 00811 S3 13% 12% 12%

MDriteC 032 0 22 2 1% 2

AM Bold 008 8 411 1J3 Iji iti -A

AbnCD 55BS722 B0% 56% 50% +1%
Am Banter 076 11 668 38% 38% 36% ft
AmCMr 016 13 200 11% 11 11 ft

AnOyBn 32 2 27% 27% 27%

An Knag 31 1065 31% 29% aJ% ft
AnSribM 032 59 756 8% 8% 8%
Are Franys 19 425 13% 13% 13% ft
AnCRA 004 13 8807 27% 28% 27% ft
AmMP 1 283 ft M « +ft

AMlUl 206 7 281 58% 58% 58%
AuPmCdw 118451 9% 08% -ft

AnTny 11 474 M 23^2 23% ft
AntcA 02B 17 438 32% 31% 32

AiDgaitae 3321080 «% 47% 48 ft
AmaaCp 006 38 B31 5 04% 4% -%

Analogic 0.16 18 181 19% 18% 19*4 ft
Andyas 000 18 459 30 29% 30 ft

j

AnangeWm 100 14 448 12%d11% H% -% 1

Andrew Cp 262878 46% 44% 48% +%
AnUDSAn 27 129 15% 15% 18

Apogee Ba 002 13 432 14% 14% 14% ft
APPBk) 91 5B9 8% 8% 6% -ft

AppUKH 2236846 48% 45% 46% -1%

An*£x 048 1111384 40% 39% 40% *&
Appkbees OK 352210 29% 28% 29% ft
AriorDr On 20 86 19% 18% 19%

AcdCBX 024 15 184 12% 12% 12%

AnpnaiAx 102 12 4 29% 29% 29% -%

AriBatlMx 004 54 485 9% 9% 0,1 -ft

Ansar A) 064 183144 17% 17 17% ft
Anotltax 044 14 40 17% 17% 17% ft
Artisan IB 1182 9% B% 9% ft
AepecfTri 33 858 36% 34% 34%

ASTRbCO 22110 9% 8% 9% ft
Asdraon 2 14 10 W 10

MSEAir 034 16 IBM 25% 25% 25% ft
Atari 2711021 27% 26% 26% ft
AresSy* BO 2801 4tf| 4& 4}1 -ft

Anusk 024 25 7909 38^2 35% 38% +1%

Malta 15 31 3% 3ft 3ft

AitaTUeA 1 489 3 2}| 2% +ft

tandaie 002 7 m 1158 13% 1308 *01

b e in im lh iu ta b i m up la* w Dm
H teb ( «t i« u> lute

DknoiCp

ttdevm
ONARdI
DotaGta

Oonrii Htn

PrarotjnpT

DranOan

Drey CD

Drag Ernpo

120 11 IS

020 re 2
18 1142

18 2915

78 554

168 1152

15 *63

19 81

an 91545

205 1 750

020 24 90

008 18 S
10 88

11 2209

024123 69

008 11 128

in 12 s
046 22 257

25 521

14% 44

7 7

3% 21

28 23%
10% 10%
1% 1%
10 ft

55% 54%

3% ft
1! %

29% 2ft
12 12

14% 14%

ft ft
33% 33

4% 4%
24% 24

27% 27

15% 14%

7

22% ft
24% -2%

10% -%

HI
ft ft
55%

3% ft
%
29 *1

12

14%

9ft -A
33% -ft

4%
24% ft

27 ft

BactrtxB

Efecttrts

Enron tea

Errata
EncteQnp
tantem
EnriSvc

Bran be

EqtayOl

EricanB

Bad

BEIB 0081 37 78 8%
Baker J 006 5 30 6%
Bttai-Bx 032 3 29 15%
Bandec 16 3941 19%

BUSOdh 056 224750 30%

BaotenCp 056 10 87 17%
BnknartixO02 B 183 33%

BBiiB Mo 056 15 339 44%

Basset Fx 08013 363 22%

BBfNMk 7632836 68%
Bay View 000 24 297 28%
BHybsoJa x 2.40 12 218 82

BEAara 91681 8%
BeteKn 042 13 170 10%

BFmttft 81 152 3%
BmBJany 775 105 16

BarthylM 048 18 228 43%

BHASpx 0.12 12 10 13

Bide 23 BOO 9

BgB 020 98881 ft
BMkgW 00810 5 ift
Btogcn 2354874 58%

.Btomef 243348 17%
Hoc* Dig 10B 14 208 39%
BKCSaRw 215257 36

BoatanS 148 11 2309 3ft
tab Brans 03213 967 ift
BootaAB 19 27 36%
Bortand 64712 17%
Baste) Bk 076 10 207 37%

BntaiTc 2410873 12%

BredyW A 100 IB 59 *76

Branco 008 9 73 11%
BSBEtacp 008 11 64*34%

BTSUpng 048 46 n 3%
Btdtak 16 609 13%
BuMeriT 21 19B 9%
Bur Bran 19 216 27

MnassR 21 33 38

BritarMfl 040 10 27 33

ft ft
6% 6%
1ft 1«%

19 19%

29% 30% +%
17% 17% +%
32 32 ft

43 43 -1%

21 % 22 -%

65% 68 -2

27 27%
81 82 +%
ft 8%
10% 10% ft
3% 3%
1ft 1ft ft
43 43 -%
13 13 •%

8% 8%
8% ft *%
15% 1ft
55% Sft *1%
17% 17% ft
38% 39% 4%
35% 36

38% 3ft ft
17% 18

35% 35% -1

1ft 17 -A
36% 37 )%
12 12%
75 76

10% 10%
33% 34% +%
3% 3%
1ft 12% ft
ft B% ft
26 27 +1

38% 38

32% 32% *%

Fort Are x

FstSadyx

Fit Tom
Rrsta

Fstmfirtt

FkiMsn
Ffcen

Flow Id

FoodLA

FooULB

fnnstr
Fmetaer

Foster A

Frth Finx

MM
FdHawri

Flier HB

Fritefti

Form

FatmodADR

- E -

I 276 1% 1%

i3 re 1% 1%
010 17 2418 20% 20

85 408 7% 7%
23 887 30% 29

1.44 3 14 39% 39%
4115E34 34 31%
21 421 4 3%
61 224 13% 13

01643 2J5 2&
34 2 22% 22%
35 42 l,

J
f 1%

II 237 2% 2%
010 40 277 4% 4%
016 3122172 2140 S2J0

124 T2D 8% B%
16 100 22% 22

42 2407 12% 12%
834623 2% 21

23 392 20% 18%

012 19 477 2ft 25%
11 1077 4% ft

- F-
15 6 5% 5%

004 10 Z100 7% 7%
Q02 58 3689 39% 37%

156 2423 2S& 24%
1A0 1614541170% 69%

1 704 1% 1%
004 4 2290 12% 12

38 510 46% 46%
1.12 12 1433 44% 43%
1.12 12 454 34% 34%
108 12 1238 57 56

in 15 108 45% 44%
100 18 238 27% 28%

19 2020 20*2 20%
25 466 27% 27%
20 335 11% 10%

010 16 5466 6,% $il

009174192 6,% 5%
108 12 80 *5% 4ft

IB 164 11% 11%

6 151 4% 4%
1.16 16 435 37% 37%

048 11 260u22% 22%
1.18 12 M 29% 29

004 14 472 34 32%
DIB 14 45 22 21%
024 11 2100 18%dl6%

1 3 STB % U

1% +&
1%

20,1 -A
7% ft
2ft +%
39% *%
32% ft
3% ft
13%
22 ft
22% *2%
1.1 ft
2% ft
4% ft
23% ft
8% ft
22% ft
12%

manes
Ladd Fun

lot R*a

master
Loses R
LantaddSpb

Lxoapws

Ulucpc
Lasers

Unman Pr

LOtCpx

Laertes

Legem Cp

LteTflCO

Lttbie

Lriytxu

UncotaT

UxsariM

LtaaTTae

I Hgrtfr

Laewen 0)

uwSBSai

Law Set

LTXCD

LVUH

072 39 12

01B 3 163

139940

{LEO 14 556

09622 826

23130

25 395

9 164

20 5342

052 13 732

016 1 G

22 1010

30 28

00017 359

24 426

032 13 1612

056 15 280

13 52

016 34 4801

044 IS 671

0.10 3312022

41 1187

18 285

34 4159

057 23 77

12% 11%

13% 13%

51% 49%

34% 33*2

15% 16%

20% 19

17% 17%

2% Hi
36 34%

23% 23%

3% 3%
9% 9%
48 4711

28 24%

12 11%
13% 13%

18% 1ft
34% 34%

44% 43%

29% 28%

32% 31%

39% 37%

8% 8%
12% 12%

38% 36*4

12%

1ft

50% ft

33% 4%
16% ft
20% ft
17%

2%
35% -1%

23% ft

«7IZ

25 -1

11% ft
13%

29% ft
31%

13% -%
38% ft

Aritaw

My*
Raymond

RCSSRa

Asad-ROB

RK0U1

fepflun

tapwota

Beard**

Remand

Itadm

Heron tae

river Fd
m «-.4i
nCEUnK>

MNgrix

itandti
Rees Sir

AfeCfcMEd

HFMtc

RS fa

rim My

70 874 34%

0 979 1%
11 126 21

048 103042 23%
1031517 28%
14 2653 >7%

01223 1%
73 7642 24%

£ 1448 22%

9 453 7%
086 573837u5B%

04847 \l

020 11 380 n2S

1/40102 1680 52%

012 11 56 7%
056 91290 16%

024 13 4806u19%

24 5272 26

056 191530 7T%

060 19 2 39

13 HQ 7%

21% 74 *A
1% 1% -%

70% 21 •%

22% 23% ft
2’% re ft
16% 17% t%
i% iii **V

23% 23% •%

22% 27% ft
7% 7% ft

57% 58% *t%
dij » ft
34% 25 ft
51% 57% *1%

7% 7% -%

16% 16% ft
19% 19%

24 35% *1%
21% 21% ft

33 39 ft
7% 7%

5% ft
7%
38% ft
74% -%

70% ft
TA ft

34% ft
57 -iJ

45% -1

26%
20%
27%

«% ft

34 ft
22 *%

16%

H ft

GBAfp
GSKSerr

tana
Garnet Rs

6tny2000

Got* CD

QedBhdx
Genlyte

QBRSkRl

Berts* Cp

Benustac

GenzynM

GanUkCm
Guam 6!

Odtagri.

GtaartAx

GHlBkB
SoodGuys

Goriitsftmi

ewtaSyo

Sate
GraonAP

Groasmaa

and mi
GT1DVP
BBNrSvg

eynteraa

1 4

00706 72

3 491

2 650

17 3689

016 5 85

042 19 53

11 67

3 317

400 22 415

142222

412419

63855

040 4 631

OtZIO 801

000 4 BZ3

is ret

9 299

08020 808

8 21

030 13 891

008 8 2
8 320

20 418

38 48

28 457

214871

3 2%
25 24%
2% 2

ft 1%
34% 33%
7% 7%
U23 22

5% 5%
4% ft
23% 23%
7% 7%
62% 61%
7% 6%
1ft 1ft
15% 15%

1ft 13%

8% 8

10% 10%
22% 22%
2% 2%
M% 28%
19% 18%

1% 1%
14% 14

17% 17

12% 12%
22% 21%

2% ft
a ft
2% ft
ft +%
33% -%

7% -%
22% -%

5% *%
ft ft
23% -%

7.49 +.11

62% ft
7 %

14% ft
15%
14% +%
8% -%

10A ft
22% -%

2%
29% +%
1ft

1%
14% ft
17% -%

12% -%

22% ft

MCI Cra 006 4243G3 26% 25% 2E%

MS Cars 15 33 19 1ft Ift
MacHXx 080 7 22 17% 12% 12% '

Itadgr 48 3179 40% 36% 39%
MdEtaGE 190 14 17 33% 33 33%

Itagna Bp «OW 13 338 24% 74 24%

HriBoi 22 243 15% 15% 15%

Macao Cp 5 7£0u16% 1ft ift

MameDr 50 141 ft 4 4

Martel Cp 13 5 72% 7D% 70%

NbniDm 75 60 8% 8 8%
Maran5nUA044 IT 79 12% 12 12%

Uarteri DCS 13 310 24% 24% 24%

Masses 55 10 11% 10% 11%

Maxim H 44 3748 69 67% 68%

Maxtor Cp 43169 ft ft 6%
HkGnSlRa4Bn 40 18% 18 18

McCnnnlc 052 361967 24% 23% 24%

Matter be 016 42 37 10% 10% 1ft

Mdauna 034 12 36 9 8% ft
Meter Cp 010 24 963 20% 1ft 20%

MedfG ore a are 19% ib% ia%

UamanLB 003 12 288 27% 27% 27%
ItoCtiM 4 1978 21% 20% 21%

MettnfyGxOJO 16 34 43% 42% 43%

Mandsn x 1.48 17 3695 45 44% 44%

MuW 16159* 5% 5% 5%

Mesa Ar 26 2703 ift ft 9%
l*mx* A 024 151512 15% 14% 15,%

MFSCra 102920 41% 40% 41% .

bMF an 13 149 12 11% 11%

Utah NnBx20O 10 1615 109B 109% 100%

MtanMOi 3 836 u5% 4% 5%

Mtareoge 6 1191 8% ft B%
Itenxxw 37 4374 24% 23% 23%

Mcrpdx 58 978 11% 11% 11%

Mtarptte 13131 4% ft 4%
Merit 3389648 90% 87% 87%

MdMM 17 55 22% 22% 22%

MteMc 10B 12 8572 56% 55% 55%

Mdw&ta x09> 63 173 12% 11% 11%

UKfH 052 91 781 31 30% 31

Mtem 492 33% 33 33>4

Mortech 010 23 331 18 17% 17%

MoWoTei 3218356 26^2 23% 24%

Modern CD 020 19 10 10 10 10

UxtaeMf 060 13 901 30% 29 30%

MotaA 005 867 32% 31% 31%

MOlM tc 005 251589 35 33% 34%
xpwmhi 004 611511 7 6% 8%
MtenaP 03612 12 2ft 24 24%

MTSSya 056 21 SI 29% 28 29%

Mbiwd 21 438 44% 44% 44%
Mycogen 85 80 12% 12% 12%

4pm close Navmber J7

Sock Dti. ElUi agb LaroPesaCtaB

NuraacE 106 43 4% 4% ft
NVR re 827 ft ft ft
PegssmG 0.101302948 13% 12% 13 -%
POrid OBO 1 108 9% ta 9 -%

PUtey A 050 30 54 58% 57% 58

PMC 102 10 173 13% 12% 13 +%
PreakfioA 010 01130 nj, £ A

HagaoBrad 33 Z100 32% 32% 32%

SJWCorp 2.16 W 4 34% 34% 34% ft

TobPnxk 000 a 83 6% ft 6%
TeBDste on 21 3701 3ft a) 3ft %
Thonnedcs 51 822u22% 21% a% +%
Thonnota 30 382 n32 31% 31%

+J-
TOlPHA 030148 1182 10% 10 10% +%
TnroCnky * 879 % ft % +A
Trim 5 122 3 2% 3 +%
TtaOCMB 10 294 6% ft 6% +A
TuraftA 007 82 160 2ft 25% 26% +%
TunrBrB 807 83 21 BB 26% 25% 28% +1

UBFOOdsA 4 15 1% 1% 1%
UdRxxkB on 40 11 2 2 2

US CeU 35 1383 35% 35% 35% ft

UaconA 183 1219 49% 48% « ft
temri 5804 49% 49 48%
WET 1.12 18 103 11*10% 10% ft

- c -

CToc 6 B11 27% 26% 28% ft |

CodSdwp* ire 18 357 34% 34% 34% ft
ftwiowvnm 19 294 S 24% S +%
CaoraCp 72 514 9 8% 8% n't

Crigam 205 4 7418 5% d4% 4% ft

CbUBgid 382703 23% 22 22% ft
CandataL 81 180 3 4% -.1

Crates 71687 ® 2A 2A +A
Canxi he 057 47 16 66% 88 86%

GutroGm 073 22 285 30% 30*2 30% ft

Cascade 036 10 750 14% 13% 1ft +%
Quays aifl 24 1334 22% 21% 22% +%
CCH A 0J0 34 22Su24% 24 24% +%
Origan 8 590 9% 9% 9% ft

CEMCp 14 17 12% 12% 12%

Cateror 8 3477 13% 12% 13 +%
Cntd Fid

.

in 16 107 32% 32% 32% -A

CntilSrr 16 16 33 33 33 -%

CbsnBer 12 45 B 5% 5% ft
Ctaporl 078 9 368 30% 30% 30% ft

OmrSh 009 559876 2% 2% 2%
ChedOrii 41671 1% «% 1% +%
ChesriaD 18 18 20% 20% 20%

amopowar 232887 3« 3% 3JJ +%
CMpoSTi 14 3888 9 8% 8% ft
CMnriCp 62150 92% 91% W ft
CtaRB 106 151732u83% 83 83% +%
OnksCp 000 341167 offl 47% 47% +%
Oran' 227 3173 20% 10% 20%
CfcnsLp: 1825442 28% 24% 25 -%

aSTBCti 38 896 4 3% 3% ft
KoGyi 4541416 E% 79% 80 -1%

CbBtaep 1.12 14 282 33% 32% 33% ft
CtanWr 9 50 3% *3 3% -A
cm* Dr 127 164 14 13A 14

Oatetei 12179 2 *1% 1% ft
RraHMsB 100 20 23 34 33% 34 +%
CDdl Error 32 284 7% 7A 7A

CaMfann 5 7B 7% 7% 7%
CDgaexCp 75 1789 56% 65 65% ft

Coqmo 371589 33% 32% 3209 -05

CtfniHt 21 1354 38% 37% 38 ft
Crtegan 015113 858 18% 17% J8,i +A
Criritat in 17 104u£l% 20% 21%

CDote O0B 202070 30% 29% 29% -ft

CnxxtA OJB 73 1555 18% 18% 18% ft

CRtaatA&p 009 58B334 18% 18% 18% ft
CaBneiiatcOJ2 13 68 38% 38% 38%

rttfagLaw 10 137 u7

Hadnyri 076 9 14 28%

Harper 6p 002 15 201 17%
tankCmp 102 715 10%
HBO A Co OlB 6615321 u80%

itaatecar 21 5212 39

tteri&nr 006 15 312 9

UMdnc 286 806 8%
HQhdnldl 25 844 10%
HacMnger OlB 7 2883 ft
Itafenj 7 2 8%
HateiTray 11 127 19%

Hart* 000 11 420 7%
Hogan Sye 018 161453 B%
Hdogta 80 1589*35%

Haan Barf *004 11 35 24%
Hon teds 048 17 979 28%
HnriXCk 301067 15%

Hxsetffes *044 17 21 5

lii* JB 000 40 1243 16%

lirfhan 000 141045 »
Him CD 008 35 41 5%
HutaTach 121918 53

HycorBo IB 203 4%

HS% 8% ft
28% 28% ft
16% 16%

9% 10% +1

77 79 *2

38 39 ft
8% 9 ft
7% 8ft
9% 10%
4% 4%
8% 8%
19 19% ft
7% 7% ft
9% 6% ft
33 34% +1%

2ft 2*% ft
27% 28% +1%
15% 15%

5 5 ft
16 16A -A

23% 24 ft
5% 5%
48 49% -2%

ft ft

ComanC 14 482 25% a 25% ft
CorapflriB 85 801 7% 7. 7%
GMBtae 35 1084038% K% 38% +1

CDmsfexkR 281480 4% 4% 4%
Constats 165 316 13% 13% 13% ft
CnMDte 21841 16% 15% 18% ft
Coats* 050 15 003 Hi9% 19 19% ft
CapjOto 84 1201 10% 9% 10% ft
Conte Cp 32 1088104%103%104% *A
CwnsyCp 0B 5831 19% 18% 18%
CratfcarB (UE 156212 17% 18% 17% +%
CrariTedi 53 3&B1 9% 9% 9% ft
ClOHm DM 72 565 4% 4% ft +A
Cyrix 197851 39 37% 37% ft
Cyttgan 319196 Sft 5ft 5% +A

J8J Snack

jaaoainc

0.6M
JotasonW

Jones tet

Jonas Mad

JSBflnx

jmaLV
i JnS&fl

- J-
19 17 12% 11%

026 12 1B3 7% 7

003 18 319 28 Z7%

18 2 22% 22%
ID 319 13 12%

012 26 E09 21% 21%

100 15 316 31% 31%

032 13 360 15% 15

016 10 299 10% 10%

DSC CB
DIRSW 013

DteDlUft 100
DebShta 020
Dridl>6e 0J0
D*taraapaidL44

DefCon*)

DaWr 030

- D -

2114048 38% Sft
2 10 93% 93%
18 260 4% ft
232008 26% 35%
14 288 31 30%
10 105 3% 3A
24 41 43% 43

4 108 17% 17

1812854 43H 42%
19 688 38% 35%

38% -1%
93% ft

30% -A
3%
43%
17% +%
43% ft
35% -A

KamnCp
!
KetfSv

unueky
Kintal

KLAUS*
KpBA

Xonagta
rudttaS

008 10 11 12

044 12 2*4 11%

080 15 658 27%
OH 37 T5 11%

002 13 536 26%

H 8807 39

0 947 %
15 7744 55

17 8188 31

- s -

Srieco 2.12 UXGOuTft 6ft
SosoHO) 29 a 36% 36% !

sandenoa 000 12 23 11% 1073

SdArfHA 034 15 3394 22% 21% !

SaSymn 20 6333 34% 32% :

Son 4 27=7 3% 3,i

Scan CO DSZJ93 2B90 15% 15%
'

Sam rid 2 845 5% *%
SeafeUx 100181 78 3&% 35% .

SQ Cp are 21 3035 21% 21% :

SetaBBx 036 4 254 1% )%
satadnsx 1.12 11 627 38 37%
Sequent 15 2667 17% 17%

Sequoia 14 1466 5% 5A
Senrledi 36 561 5% 5%

SewnsoD 002 10 55 17% 17%

StxMed OM re 14211 45*4 43%

Srf.5yam 79 43 13 12%

Shonwaod 12 52 15% 14 %
SKMtacP 40 447 13 12%

Stem On =217883 28% 25%

SigtnAI 036 18 1771 48% 47%

Slgmdka 2 73? 6 5%
SaolVBcx 006 II 175 20% 20%

SWcnVGo 1716394 27% 24%

SmqBcn 040 10 IBS 8% Big

SrMthErarT 13 15 4% 4%
SmfltiM 21 2595 31% 297g

SodwareP 2 648 4 3%

SouOttt 080 11 9G1 24% 24%

SrfeadA ore 27 386 ft 9%

ajuaeMdxO«29S300 38% 36%

BProiec 030 13 530 24% 24%

Stay» 2 162 ft %
SDrfen 4813913 28% 27%

SUbackB 5915715 44% 42%

Sid Mao 3176391 22% 20%

Std Rata* 0.72 13 65 21% 21%

SiariTocx 008 15 189 10% 9%

SwvyUSA 020 6 185 6 5%
SUN 10 709 27% 26%

Snawhra i.M 38 B7 19% 18%

SnucdDy 283 4750 20% 19%

Shytar 008 27 4164 48% 46%

SuavwO 12 170 9% 9%
StfiWHixfiam 1 14 24 24

SudbHBc 084 132539 28% 27%

MAC Re 000 11 100 34% 34% -1%

NariiFncti 07212 8 19 1ft 19 +%
NatCnmpI 038 21 839 21 20 20% ft
NRSlinx 029 29 472 24% 24% 24% ft
Navigator x W012B 2 1ft 18 19 ft
NEC 043 48 7 83% 63% 63% •%

Notfcor 288 1179058% 57% 57% -A
Neasor H 336 15% M% 15 ft
IMMkGen 38 1955 41% 39% 39% -1%

Naaagan 34 1440 21% 20% 21% ft

New Image 0 110 1% d1% 1% ft
MxdgeNat 23 701 37% 38% 37% +1

HDwprtCp 004 19 183 8% 8% 8%
NatatDaA 127623 15% 14% 15 -%

NaUeDd 39 3521 7% 7 7% ft
Nonfeon 00* M 2B4 57% 58 56% ft
ttfertnn 000 184571 41% 4141%
Naratal 15 10 U26 25 28 -1

NStarUn 97 2100 5% 5% 5% -%

NortMTri 104 142187*49% 49 49% ft
NW Air IT 8711 47% 45% 47 +%
MMC 2144256 17% 17% 17% ft
Horans 14 5091 62 60*4 60% -1%

NFC kit 12 86 7% 7% 7% ft

NSC Cop 10 2 1% 51% 1%

FRSys 23 542 10% 9% 10% *1%
DSktal 1 72 2A 2A 2A ft
Immucnr 28T342 u% 10% 10% -1%

tonraxugen l 444 2% 2 202

tarpetl Be 040 19 249 23% 22*4 23% ft
ted tea x 024 24 S3 40 28^2 28% ft

Mites 17 538 10% 1ft 10% ft
kdandx 4232516 30% 27% 28 ft
tegtesXH 008 12 32 10% 9% 10% ft
lllrft 1 448 1% 1% 1%

tetevDw 1234415 18% 16% ift *%
HghBvx 52 143 38 37 37% +%
kngtMM 5 983 lA dl% 1% ft

mi aw 17T14ZS 83% 81% 82% ft

na 71335 iA ii iii +A
kdlgrtBx 040 32 1031 7% 7% 7% +%
Ms TO 22 249 ift IS 15% ft

tatedeoAX a» 16 138 ift 1ft 18% ft

lta> 11112S7ulft 19% 18% +2

taMtari 542161161 11% H% -%

ktarrin I5Z7173 14%d10% 11 -4%

UdBMta 221948 22% 21% 21% ft
UDsbyOA 15 <5 22A 22 22 ft

hrasm 010 20 453 27% 25% 27 +%
(omega Cp M2I4471 34% 32% 34% +1

taonadbr 12 B 13% ift ift

HoYokadO 100119 32lft21«%2T*% -2?*

OCMteys

OOriCaa

OdeOcsA

anatrcLg

OgtaayN

OhkCs

OUtentx

DM NaUB

Onbaororp

Om Pika

Oracle

OriScnca

OitMadi

OtcfldSopp

OraoonMet

orambe

Oriap

OriABA*

OridoriiT

OIBTrfx

Qxtmtti

- O -

B 384 12% 12

21 2630 30% 29%
12 60 9% 8%
13 736 11% 11%

100 5 9u37% 36

152 19 868 37 35%

124 12 516 38 38%

092 15 12B 33%*33%
112 40 499 30% 30

57 243 4% 4

4937268*48% 47%
80 1550 14% 14

099 12 ITS 14% 13%

15 580 1ft 15%

031181 528 10% ift
81438 9% 9

9 680 3 2%
008 18 33 15 15%

050 10 12 14% 14%
175 14 44u35% 34%

49 8945 66% B2%

12A
7% -%

27% -%

22%
13 ft

21% ft
31% ft

12 12

11% 11%
26% 27% ft
11% 11%
25% 36%
35% 36% -2%

dA il +A
53% 3311 -tf

27% 29 -2

12*4 -R

29% +A
9% -t*.

11% ft
37% +%
3S»2

39 -%
33%
30%

4 ft
48% ft

14 ft
14% +%
15% +%
10% +%
9%

3 ft
1ft -%

«% -1
8

34% ft

SUtelMTl 97 2609 43% 42%

Site Sport 10 123 3£ d3%

SuMc 2156739 92% 87% I

Ssranfti 170 50 ft 8%
SteHlTn 18 42 17 16%
Sybase tec =1921143 37 34%

Symantec 199041 22% 21%

Sytotay 032 13 241 22 21%

Syndic 606 30 25% 34%

Sysbrt5rfl 012 44 5856 38% 37%
Syswmtai 791107 17% 17%

Sysemsd 31 737 6% ft

-T -

T-CafSe 4 508 ft 3 3%
T.ranPr 004 22 B90 5*12 52»4 53%

TBCCp 9 252 6% <*% 6%
TCACrfte 048 24 551 29% 28% 28%
T06pA 882698 19 18% 18%

TatHMa 24 1018 13% 13% 11%

TdMimtl 100 H 12 47% 47% 47%

Teferioc 23 459 17% 16% 17

TriroSys 170 869 11% 10% 10%

TriBU 53022 4% 4 4%
TelaDS 32 7346 38% 36% 37%

IrixonCp am 34 B25 25% 23% 23%

Tetri Tec 23 6712*16% 15 18%

TewPMDR *010 28 2358 40% 40>2 40%

Him Com 4330771 46% 46% 45%

TI 152645 7% 7 7%
TJtet 022270 483 16%d15% 16%

TOAHIO 008 21 12 8% 7% 8%
Totes Med 12 793 ft 8 8%
Tokyo tear 040 16 3 54% 53% 53%

Tom Brawn 38 1237 12% 11% IZ%

Toppe Cox on 32 2318 5% ft ft
TTI Enter 10 541 30* ft 3i3

TraraWrid 3 28 2% ft 2%
Transcend 64 667 5% 4% 5%
Tranwfck 1.12 12 79 52% 50% 52%

Trimble 34 2771 23 22% 23

TnMBa 15 175 7% 7 7

TmaroBXC 1.10 15 <6 22 21% 21%

Tseng Lab 020 4711762 11 10% ift

TytfdA 006 152424 23% 23% 23%

usmtT
urf&b

inrwBi

Unled St

Uniog

iterate i

US Banco

US Energy

USIstx

USTCopx

Utah Med

UOTetor

IHh

- u -

100 1618315 41%
17 1682 ft

UB 17 141 15%
040 50 106 02=

oio n is 24%

200 12 490 46%

1.12 12*310 33%
14 7 4%

200 47 65 4ft
1.12 27 157 14

18 369 15

000 22 34 88%

5 244 2%

40 41 ft
d2% 2%
16% 1ft -%
21 21% -•»

24% 24% ft
45% 46% *%
32% 33% «%
ft ft
4ft 48% -%

13% 13A *i«

14% 14%
87 87% +%

dl% 2 ft

- P - Q -

Paccar x 100 6 1055 42% 41% 42% ft
PacOustap 001 11 2040 9% ft 9% -%

PadfiDre 19 197 70^2 60% 88% ft
PaamettC 5510251 69% 65(2 67

Paychex 024 47 3276 44% 43% 44% ft
Paycn Am 16 16 8% ft 8% +%
Rentes: x 000 52 20 IDiZ 10% 1012 -A
PettTtiy 10 297*15% ISA 15% +%
Raanlflrg 100 9 27 32U 32 32 ft

Peatar 060 18 88 50ii SO't 50% ft

Perfect) I 13 256 3% 3% 3%
Famveri L x 020 25 8*2612 2812 2812 ft
RSOptaH 002 11 1818 21% 20% 21% ft

Pimgo 24 5541 ift 13 13% +%
PMxxgLD 6 148 5% 5% 5% %
PHnflta 1.12 46 27 28% 24% 26% +1%
PhoenxTetl 19 1300 11% 11% 11% ft

PbyaCpAs 17 3233 i*%dlft 1313 -ft

Ftoadl 048 22 5 h9% 9% 9% +%
Pane 78 3197 36% 34% 35% ft
Pinkerton 18 20 19 18% 19 +%
PtaeerGp a« 23 87 24% 23% 24% +ft

FtoaenH are » 2 52% 52% 52% -%

MwaS 012 121131 15 1ft 14%

Pacatkx a« 7 5 11% ii% »i%

Posted H 30 6% 6% 6%

PriSCK 5 608 2(1 2,\ 2ft ~A

Preside OJB 8 332 uB% 9% ft *A
Pretstefc 495 1039 B0I2 57% 59% +1

Pr/CdOt 15 7744 16% 15% 16% +%
PndeFrf 10 29 9% 9 9ft
Ptatarf 11 2S8 1ft 1B% 18%

Pad Ops 028 23 11 30 29% 29%

Pyat 14 4808 1*% 14% ift -ft

DLTPTMD 8 4 8% 8% 6% •%

ouakarom ore 15 297 15% ift 15% ft
(kafconm 856712 fS1? *5% *5*2 •%

Dual Fond x on 15 174 21 20% 20% -it

Qrankxn 144 8485 1ft 18% 18% -ft

Orickrihi 24 685 33% 33la 33% ft

- V -

Vakaontx 030 14 45 25% 25% 3%
VngnICeB 62 418 23% =3 23 %
ventrtex 46 3550 23% 22% 22% ft
Verttene 21 157 29% =9% 29% *%
Wear 26 742 ift 18 IB -49

WupfH 6 402 11% II 11 ft
VMogc 36 1543 11% 11% HA
VLSI TecD =212393 20% 19% M -%

UakoB 039 84276 21% 20>2 21 ft

Wang ura 5 3158 16% 16% 18% -A
Werner En 012 14 97 21% 20% 21

Warmecb 27 662 ft 5% 5ft -ft

WatMA 025 14 3 22% 22% 22%
Wausau PH 02S 26 797 *2B 27 -{2

UKMO 2.48 15 171 40% 39% 40 •%

Web* 5 13? 4% 3% ft ft
West One are 14 1621 47% 47 47% -ft

Wriran Eke 080 12 9Bu41% 40% 40% -%

WriPDb 11 2305 9% 9% 9% ft
W9PSIA 3 353 21% 21% 21% ft
WM State 2032859 *8% 7% 8% -1

Wlailte 120 8 5076 57% 54% 56% +1%
WlHSDtWB 341753 19% 19 19% ft
WafanaiL O 9 25 9 d&% 67B .ft

WMdCOD 7811995 32% 32% 32% -%
Wtengl 044 133515 17% 17 17% ft
WPP ADR 23 318 24% 24% 24% ft
Wymsi-Qta 040 54 461 14% 14% 14% ft

- X - Y- Z -

an* 4010060 37% 35% 37 ft
neon 3 4473 10% 9% 10% +lft
Xoraacorp 12775 2ft 2 2% ft
Yean* 09* 871897 12%ffl1% 12% ft
Turk Radi 321858 6% 6% 6% -%
ZtasUb* 140 13 774 oT2 71 71% ft
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EU-lsrael deal to be signed

Shimon Peres, acting prime minister of

IsraeL attends a meeting ofEU foreign

ministers in Brussels to sign the

long-awaited EU-lsrael association

agreement Ministers will also try to strife

a deal on market access for east European
farm exports, and hold talks on: relations

with Russia and the US. reconstruction in

former Yugoslavia, and the situation in

Nigeria (to Nov 21).

Gore visits Murayama
US President Bill Clinton, beset by budget
problems at home, is sending
Vice-President A1 Gore to hold talks with
Japan’s Prime Minister pjmitchi
Murayama in Tokyo in his stead. The two
will pledge continuing support for the
USJapan security alliance in the wake of

the recent upsurge of Japanese public
resentment ofUS troops in Japan.

Ell media compromise likely

France is expected to give up its fight for

tougher controls on European
broadcasting when culture ministers meet
in Brussels. The Spanish presidency of the

EU has proposed a compromise on
television quotas that largely reverts to

the existing regime of 51 per cent

European content “wherever possible”.

The proposal tightens up some of the old

1989 broadcasting law’s ambiguities and is

expected to get the support of a qualified

majority of member states.

health review
Some 600 health specialists

and policy-makers meet in

Geneva (to Nov 23) to

review the health
consequences of the

world's warst-ever nuclear

accident at Chernobyl in Ukraine in April

1986. Some 5m people were exposed to

fallout, with health effects that include a
huge rise in thyroid cancer in children.

Chernobyl

Greek president in Bulgaria
Greece's President Costis Stefanoponlos

makes his first official visit to Bulgaria.

He is expected to try to smooth out a

dispute over the Greek-Bulgarian plan to

buiJd an oil pipeline between the Black
Sea and the Aegean.

Ferry safety to be discussed
The International Maritime Organisation,

the London-based United Nations body
responsible for ship safety, meets to

consider measures to improve the safety of

roll on/roll off ferries (to Nov 29). It will

consider a series of proposals to improve
their stability in rough seas when there is

a risk of water collecting on the car deck.

Its deliberations were prompted by the
sinking of the Estonia in the Baltic Sea in

September 1994 when 900 lives were lost

Saleroom: Nureyev
The contents of Rudolf Nureyev's Paris

apartment are to be auctioned at Christie’s

in London today and tomorrow. Well over

£2m ($3. 16m) should be raised from an
eclectic collection, which ranges from the

dancer's shoes to the paintings of male
nudes which adorned his walls. Among
the highlights is a nude by Gericault

estimated at up to £60,000 ($94,800). There
are also many of Nureyev’s working
costumes, textiles and furnishings.

Crown of the Andes

B
The so-called “Crown of

the Andes” (detail left)

comes under the hammer
at Christie's in New York
tonight The crown was
originally part of the

treasury of the cathedral

of Popayan in what is now
Colombia, and probably

dates back to the 16th century, although
with later amendments. It contains almost

5lb of gold encrusted with 450 local

emeralds. The crown was sold to the US in

the 1930s and subsequently toured the

country. The Colombian government is

the most likely bidder the estimate is

$3m-$5m.

Tennis
ATP world doubles championships,

Jakarta, Indonesia (to Nov 26).

FT Surveys
Norway and China.

Holidays
Belize. Mexico.

TUESDAY 21

Opec meets in Vienna
Opec ministers meet in Vienna to set

production quotas for the next six months.

Crude oil prices have rallied in the past
few days because of the row over the

Nigerian executions and the bomb blast in

Riyadh. But with non-Opec production

strong, the underlying market trends do
not favour the oil cartel, and ministers are

expected to roll over their existing quotas.

Fab four ride again
The first volume of The Beatles Anthology
is released on the Parlophone label: 60

tracks including unreleased songs, radio
and TV sessions and alternative versions

of the group’s early hits. Attention is

bound to focus on the single, “Free As a
Bird”, featuring the late John Lennon’s
vocals and an accompaniment by the
surviving three Beatles - the group’s first

new release for 25 years.

FT Surveys
South Africa and Hungary.

WEDNESDAY 22

Peres to present government
Israeli «rHng prime minister shimnn Peres

is expected to present his government
formed in the wake of the assassination of

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin. Mr Peres is

expected to award senior positions to

Ehud Barak, interior minister, and Haim
Ramon, the head of the Histadrut trades

union federation.

EU economic reports due
The European Commission unveils

economic forecasts for the EU member
states for 1996 and 1997. Performance in

these two years will be the basis for

judging whether countries’ meet the

Maastricht criteria for monetary union.

Anti-land mine campaign

The Geneva-based
International Committee
of the Red Cross is

launching a world-wide

media campaign to
mobilise public support

for the abolition of anti-personnel

landmines. A review of the 1980 UN
inhumane weapons convention last month
faded to agree a ban, and the ICRC fears
Tpeetings planned for early next year will

be equally inconclusive. Landmines kill or

maim more than 2,000 people every month.

Turkish-German talks In Bonn
Deniz Baykal, Turkey’s foreign minister,
holds talks with Klaus Kinkel, his German
counterpart High on the agenda are

bilateral relations, inr.lnriing trade, and
the status of the 2m Turks living in

Germany who are completely
di<;wifyanchi-«M»d-

Immediately after the meeting, senior

officials from Britain, Spain, France and
Italy will meet Mr Baykal with the aim of

intensifying political dialogue. Human
rights and Ankara’s request for greater

access to the European Union markets are

also on the agenda.

Future of Lom6 considered
The future of one of the world’s more
comprehensive trade agreements will be

debated at the Seventh European-

Caribbean Conference in Trinidad (to Nov
23). The Lome Convention, the trade

pact between the European Union
and 70 developing countries, expires in

2000.

It is unlikely to be continued, depriving

the developing countries of guaranteed

markets for commodity exports, such as
bananas and sugar, and significant aid

from the EU.

Export awards ceremony

The finals for a UK export

excellence award jointly

sponsored by National

Westminster Bank, the FT
Exporter publication, and

the Institute of Export is

field at the Institute of Civil Engineers.

London. Michael Heseltine, the deputy

irime minister, will present the award to

>ne of six finalists at a lunch.

FT Survey
Czech Republic.

Big strike planned in France

French trades anions have
called a 24-hour strike for fc
the country’s 5m civil

servants in protest against

government plans to

reform the pensions

system for public sector workers. The

action, which coincides with a general

strike call by the communist-led CGT, is

part of a series of planned protests against

the welfare reforms outlined last week by

Alain Juppe, the Gaullist prime minister,

So far, however, unions have Med to

present a united front against the reform

Holidays
Germany (some states). Lebanon.

THURSDAY 23

Boost for EU Internal market
MinfctorR responsible for the European
Union’s single market meet in

Brussels to discuss ways of making
the internal market more relevant

to Europe's citizens. In keeping

with this spirit, they will hold the debate

in public.

Ministers want to show Euro-citizens

what their rights are, and to get

feed-back on the barrier-free market's

bottle-necks.

The ministers should also reach

agreement on a proposal to track abuses of

the single market by systematically

recording examples of where member
states block goods or services from
another.

Arafat receives prize
Chancellor Helmut Kohl awards the

German media prize to Yassir Arafat,

chairman of the Palestinian Liberation

Organisation, and posthumously to Yitzak

Rabin, the assassinated Israeli prime
minister, at Baden-Baden, south-west

Germany.
On Friday, Klaus Kinfcgl, Germany’s

foreign minister, will hold talks in Bonn
with Mr Arafat Germany is keen to play a
role in the economic reconstruction in the

middle east

FT Surveys
Merseyside and East Midlands Business

Property.

Holidays
Japan and the US celebrate Thanksgiving.

Georgia.

FRIDAY 24

Ireland votes on divorce
Catholic Ireland votes in a referendum on
whether to lift a 58 year old constitutional

ban on divorce.

The government, which has publicly

called for a Yes vote, hopes to avoid a
repeat of the referendum result in 1986

which turned out 2:1 against allowing

divorce, and shake off the country's

priest-ridden image, as the only member of

the European Union which prohibits

re-marriage.

Cycling
World indoor championships, Epinal.

France (to Nov 26).

Mastering Management
The fifth of the FTs 20-part series appears

in the UK edition. Non-UK readers can

take out a subscription. Contact: PO Box

384. Sutton. Surrey, SMI 4XE, UK. Tel: +-44

181 770 9772, Fax: +44 181 643 7330.

SATURDAY 25

Papandreou’s future in doubt
Greece’s governing Panhellenic Socialist

Movement (Pasok) begins a twoday
central committee meeting. Dissident

fantinng in the party will try to force ailing

Prime Minister Andreas Papondreou to set

a timetable for stepping down and

choosing a new party leader.

Pasok members may also question the

role ofDimitra Papondreou, the prime

minister’s wife, who is accused of wielding

too much influence.

Horse racing
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup, Newbury £
racecourse. England.

SUNDAY 26

Cdte d’Ivoire elections

The west African state

holds parliamentary
elections. New electoral

laws have disenfranchised

man; of the population,

including Alassane
Ouattara, the main rival to

the rulingPDG (Partie

Democratique de Cote
d’Ivoire) led by the

incumbent Henri Konan-Bedie.

As a result the opposition boycotted the

recent presidential poll, which was marred
by widespread protests and violence in

which several people died.

The opposition has agreed to take part

in the parliamentary polls and [armed a

coalition Republican Front which is

already split

Horse racing
Japan Cup, Tokyo.

Compiled by Patrick Stiles.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.

Other economic news

Monday: A second estimate of
UK gross domestic product in

the third quarter of the year is

expected to confirm that out-

put grew by 0.5 per cent in the
three months to September.
Provisional UK M4 money sup-

ply is expected to have grown
at an annual rate of 8.4 per

cent last month.
Tuesday: Most economists

think French manufacturing
production grew more slowly

in September than it did in

August. The UK’s visible trade

gap with countries outside the

European Union is thought to

have widened last month after

narrowing in September.
Wednesday: The Nether-

lands' gross domestic product

is thought to have expanded by
2.6 per cent in the year to the

third quarter. Canadian con-

sumer prices are expected to

have risen slightly last month.
Thursday: Swedish retail

sales are expected to have
risen more quickly in Septem-
ber than they did in August.

Most economists expect Spain’s

unemployment rate to have
fallen only slightly in the third

quarter of the year.

Friday: The Confederation of

British Industry is expected to

deliver a further subdued pic-

ture of the UK’s manufacturing
sector.

ACROSS
1 Tax being cut (6)

4 Lugs around currency
reserves (8)

9 Put in charge again fS)

10 Mounting disorder (8)

11 Resident is at home having
tea (6)

12 Attention paid to profit (8)

13 Money centre unit (3)

14 Drain a beer-mug finally and
pass out (Si

17 A seed is treated for blight (7)

21 The interest of shareholders

is fair play (6)

25 CaLch or catch on <31

26 General resemblance to

Humpty Damply? (S£)

27 Means of raising a pound for

a villainous fellow (6)

28 Weapons not used at the

from? 14,4)

29 Girl seen on motorway during

middle morning (6)

30 Do without and give to others

(8)

31 Dash inside the chain-store (6)

ECONOMIC DIARY

Statistics to be released this week
Oar
nolo—

d

Country

CnfuWrJrcconofrac

SHMc
Median

rerecast

Previous

Actual

Mon Japan Nov wh'sale price Indx. 1st 10 days- -0.1%

Nov 20 UK 3rd qtr gross domestic product 0.5% 03%

UK 3rd qtr gross domestic product” Z4% 2.4%

UK Oct >44* 0.2% 04%

UK Oct M4” 8.4% 83%

UK Oct M4 lerxflng E3-0bn £4.1bn

UK Oct bdg sties net nsw commit's £2-6bn £2.6bn

Italy Sep producer pnee indx” 83% 9,0%

Italy Sep wholesale price indx” 10.7% 103%

Canada Oct department store sales” 5.3% 10.0% .

Tubs US Sep trade: goods & sendees” -$8.9bn -$83bn

Nov 21 US Sep goods/servtces export (BoP)" S65.4fcm $65.7bn

US Sep goods/services Import (BoP)” S75.4bn $74.6bn

US Johnson Redbook w/e enefg Nov 18 - 23%

Japan Sep overaB pere consum expend” -0.4% -03%

Japan Sep pers consumer exp. workers” - 05%
Japan Sep Income, workers” - 3J5

Japan Sep mscftV ord ax-powenh/ups* 0.3% •09% .

Japan Sep mach'y ord ex-power/ships” 2J3% 2.4%

France Sep industrial production^ -02% 02%

France Sep manufacturing production* 02% 0.8%

UK Oct trade balance ex-EC -ESOOm -G096m

Italy Nov cAtas consumer price Indx’ 03% 06%

Canada Sep merchandise exportst 0.7% 06%

Canada Sep merchandise importst 23% 33%

Day EooBwrtc Medan Previous
ndaeaeil Country StabSo Forecast Actual

Wed US Initial claims w/e Nov 18” 365.000 365JXXJ

Nov 22 US State benefits w/e Nov 11“ •'

US Nov Michigan sentiment final - • 90.7

US Oct Treasury budget -$29.0bn $7-3bn

Japan pnnif .iii|..|J 1 im it Iri ifo io8pt cotnooem max 30.0% 40.0%

Japan Sept leading diffusion indx 36.4% ' 300%

France Oct consumer pri» indx final* 0.1% •
• 0.15%

Francs Oct consumer price Indx llnal" 1.8% 135% ••••

Canada Oct consumer price Indx, 8l Items* 0.1% 0.1%

Thurs Japan Nov trade balance, 1st 10 days 1 $1-9bn

Nov 23 Spain Srd qtr qtty unemployment rate 224% 22.7%

Auslta Oct motor vehicle registrations 1.5% 0.7% •

Fri US M2 w/e Nov 13 $1-8bn
‘

S0.Bbn

Nov 24 France Sep trade batencef FFr83bn ' FFriM)bn

France Oct household consumptlont -03% ‘
‘

'

0.1%
.

During the week...

Gennany Oct M3 from 4th qtr *94 base 13% 1.5% •

Germany Oct privlend’g&monthlyann'saet 7.7% • 8.0%
Germany Oct producer price indx. Wear 0-0% .'•0.1%

Germany Oct PPt, pan-Germany* 0.0%
’

0.1%

Germany Oct PP1. pan-Germany 1-7% - 13%

Germany ' Oct wholesale price Indx. West* -0.1% • 0.4%

Germany Oct Icon consumer c&mate - 8910

’ Germany Oct Import prices' 4)3% 0.1% : •

•month on month, “year on yw, ***qtr on qtr. tseasadj Statistics, courtesy MMS international.

DOWN
1 Grannies making money (8)

2 A strike In the UK’s financial

centre? Catastrophe! (8)

3 Caused alarm to go off In the
van (8)

5 Type of plant that can grow
very high (6)

6 No one scores off this girl (6)

7 Highly bred? t6)

8 Things seen on guns (6)

12 Surely an entry is cross-refer-

enced? (7)

15 Pull leg around chest (3)

16 Employ American middlemen
(3)

18 Communist aim - ond of pri-

vate property? (8)

19 It is difficult being so sensi-

tive f8)

20 Cancel my order for plant (8)

22 Decided against a bid in

spades, perhaps (6)

23 They cut dashing figures (6)

24 To raise in price and cause a
revolution! (61

25 Legendary banking charac-
ters of Zurich? (6;

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,923 Set by DANTE

A prize of a Pdikan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Petfican vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday November 30. marked Monday Crossword
8323 the envelope, to the Financial Times, l Southwark Bridge, London
SEl 9HL. Solution on Monday December 4. Please allow 28 days for
delivery of prizes.

Name —
Address. - - —

Winners &9U
Mrs C. Williams, London E17
AJ4LD. Gleeson, Peterborough
Mary Russell, Comberton,

Solution 84)11

GM. Juliff, Andover. Hants
AJL Neale, Bahrain
Karen Bailey, London B3

RAND MINES

RANDMINES
T.TIVl I ’lT.D (“Rand Mines")
(bcorporaed in to RcpuMu o(South Mncal

iRogSsrmon (fa 01OW5SW*

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Nonce is hereby ghea that the one hundredth annual general meeting cl

Rand Mines Lmooi will be beU in to BoaMroom. RMP Fmpemss Lmned.
5 Handel Road. Ormonde Johannesburg, cm 10 January 1396 ai 09-30 for the

fbOoiring busneae-

1 lb receive to audited annual financial statements and group annual

financial staiemenl3 in respect of the year ended 30 September 1995..

2. lb eleci directors m accordance wnh the provisions of the company's

anidee ot association.

3. lb place to unissued tores under to control of to directors in terms

of to provisions of to Compares Act. 1973. as amended.

Fbr to purpose ofdsarnrinnig those members eroded to attend and wee at

to meeting, to register of members of to company win be dot**! bom
2 to 10 January 1 996. both days inriustaa

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting may appoint one or

more prates to attend, vote, qpeak and act b his stead Apray need Dot be
a member of to company if required, forms of proxy are available from to
transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and to United Kingdom registrars,

transfer arxf paying agents

Attention is drawn to to fact that, if it is to be effective, a oconpieted proxy
form raua reach ih© transfer secretaries ur Johannesburg or the United
Kingdom regre&ans. transfer and paying agenls at least 48 bouts before to
tune appointed for to bolding of to meeting (which period excludes
Saturdays. Sundays and pubttc holidays)

The header of a share warrant to bearer who desires to to represented at

to meetmg trust produce hie share warrant or a certificate of his holding
bom a banker or other approved person at the bearer reception *+&*** Of ihe
Utoied Kingdom registrars, transfer and paying agents at least Owe days
before to date appointed for to holding of to meeting and shall otherwise
compty with the "Coodimna governing share warrants

' cunemty m force
Ttwaeupcci. sn attendance form or a proxy form under which such share
warrant bolder may be represented at to meeting trill be issue*!

By oeder ofto Board

EPiewwna 7 November 1995

UnitedKingdom Secretaries:
Randcoal House Viadnd Corporate Services Loured
21 Chapter Road 19 Charterhouse Stree’
1DoTO2l9fl London EC1N6QP
Johannesburg. South Afnca

Note: The 1995 annual report ic bang posted to registered aharehokfots
and copies are available for holders of share warrants lo bearer Irom the
Untied Kingdom Secretanea

JOTTER PAD
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T
lie use of converted
hospital buildings -
layfcMy restored
Addenbrooke’s

in
and a section of the

^Hadcliffe Infirmary in Oxford -
is not the only similarity when
it comes to management educa-
tion at Oxbridge. Both these
ancient universities were late
into the business school game
tat both are making up for lost
nine and putting themselves
on the international map
Management studies began

at Cambridge in 1954 within
the department of engineering
The management studies tri-
pos was introduced in 1986
enabling undergraduates from
any discipline to devote the
final year of their degree
course to the study of manage-
ment, and four years later an
institute of Management
Studies was created.

The aim of the institute -
quickly renamed the Judge
Institute in recognition of an
£8m <fl2£m) benefaction from
the businessman Paul Judge
and his wife Anne - is to act as
a focus for management educa-
tion and research, and to bring
together related work in other
departments of the university.
Important developments this

year have been the move from
a variety of premises around
Cambridge to the institute’s
permanent home in Old Adden-
brooke’s (designed by the
architect John Outram) and
the appointment of Sandra
Dawson as the institute's
full-time director. Previously
professor of organisational
behaviour and deputy director
of the management school at

The universities of Oxford and Cambridge are ready to challenge established business courses

New masters for old schools
Imperial College, Louring

. Daw-
son is the first woman to hold

top post at a European
business school.

Cambridge has a one-year
MPhil in management studies
and one of the largest PhD pro-
grammes in Europe. But what
catches the eye is the MBA.
An innovative departure

from the standard European
and North American one- and
two-year full-time MBA
courses, it involves three terms
of full-tune study and one year
of practical work experience
and work-based agtignmnnha
John Hendry, the programme’s
director, acknowledges that
this Structure puts nniinwl
demands on student and
employer alike, but insists that
“the learning benefits" for
those prepared to put in the
work are enormous. “It’s a
question of motivation. People
come here to be seriously bet-
ter managers, not just to get
the letters MBA after their
name.”
This year's intake is 46 stu-

dents with an average age of
28. The plan is to build up to 60
MBA students in two streams.
The core teaching and research
staff of 41 reflects the Judge's
development from a small,
engineering-focused institution

to one which is now more

. BUSINESS EDUCATION

Student at Master’s Level

requires a professor for private tutoring

in the fields of Quantitative Methods and

Finance. Tutorsneeded twice weekly.

Attractive rate per hour.

Please call or fax: 0171 5812 888

NOVEMBER 21-23

RaBtax95
The International trade exhibition of
equipment and services for passenger and

freight railways will attract senior

engineers and buyers from ibe m3 industry

across the worid. The event wiD be opened

by ibe Secretary of Stale far Transport at

the Wembley ExhBMfan Centre, London,

and will include displays by 420
companies from 16 countries. Admixaioo

details on 01707 275641. and Information

on wopcioaf fintrtutixxi ofCivC Engineers

seminars from conference office on

TO 0171 8398805 LONDON

NOVEMBER 27 -29
Auditing the Dealing room
(Understanding the Tteasury

function)
Three day training coarse designed
specifically far interred audhort and bar*

inspectors charged with exanrinfag tbe tm-

going activities of their institution’s

Treasury operation, covering cash unrhea
nod derivative products dealing Hntiia and

management controls. £600 + VAX
Lywood David International Ltd.

TO: UK 44 (01 1959 565820

Fta: UK 44 (0)1950 565821 LONDON

NOVEMBER 30
"*

Do the RJght Thing, a Practical

Guide to Employment Problems
A morning seminar with lunch dealing

with all aspects of underperforming
employees from monitoring performance,

redundancy and dismissal procedures

through to taxation payments on

termination and an inside view from the

Chairman of an Industrial Tribunal.

Comprehensive course norea supplied.

Creme Fee £23.50.

Contact Juilet Moss. Hughes Allen

Chartered Accouraara*

Tfel: 0171 583 7575 Fax: 0171 583 2081

LONDON

NOVEMBER 30-1 DECEMBER
Marketing to Win Clients

For managers wishing to increase their

client based sales and profits using a

variety of marketing techniques in the

financial Industry. • Understanding your

clieais' needs htofceting csrgeterl at client

h»n-h« < Researching your market Key

elements of marketing • Selecting

marketing techniques • Developing your

waiki-tinE plan.
. .

Cfeu* Hfay Jw±stm .- BPFBanl; TtaMog

TO: 0171 628 8444 Fw: 0171 628 7818
LONDON

DECEMBER 1

United Arab Emirates: The
Challenge for Business

0SSaKaasSkjo wifli BOO and 011 taw

reprised Ms Wsh ** ooefawr* to addtea

all repeCB fimne bastes* devetopmem« uah.
Bminwa UAE and UK speakers win cover

opportunities for UK trade and mvesmretu.

Kerre*«ktesctoH»taLMlfcPWaiOBCf
the Bead cfTtadc.

Contact Lccann Hawkins

Teh 0171 379 7400 eat 2262

Pa*; 01 71 4073646 LONDON

DECEMBER 4 &. 5

—

GO INTERNET
Is a rwo day comprehensive programme

pwvtfng a jroafcal

rod what it can offer brom^.Aimeda

DECEMBER 5
Sportsmen, Entertainers and
Authors: location and Legal

Spoils, cutaHMimcnS and the arts provide

lawyers, accountants aad tax advisers with

itfuMjuJ challenges. This conference will

explore tbeae challenges from a tax

perspective. Topics include sn analysis of

the commercial rights of performers,

taxation of those rights, commercial

vdnclea and arnctmesL

fV.ifrr BST hwimrii—t
TO: 0171 3869322 J^QS
DECEMBER 5 & 6
FT World Telecommunications
The W»td Tbtecoriiimsiicationi Conference
rejjmuatd anmaRy by FT Cnafciwuna is Hu
leading high level .telecommunications

saaresy evtm. with speriren and jnrtjdprew

(hnwn from j0 over the worid. Hut year Ibe

focus win be on fcefinlmd second waves of

creipcriliop m die aarfirional pfryoo. and die

competition yet to come aa a result of die

commercial and technological convergence

between media and codlew, and

sdecomnaaiicationsMianhae.
Enquiries: FT Conference*

TO: 0171 814 9770

Ftec 0171 8733975/3969 LQWDOW

DECEMBER 5-6

Pa%Rawortand rterfonnancQ

HmgMMtNowcompensation
and moOv^fon strategies lortw

Mmra. PtutemanaE
bi foeaertee interns. nwu&te™*
rename. AH
be presented and disused by the taemei

Industry's Bp experts.

CONTACT .

Budres Commanicalioni bttemaocsw

Td«44 (0>17I 573 5077

Fax *44(0) 171 4054957

hBp^ww*JKi»alt««J«f*rf LONDON

DECEMBER 4 &5
The Changing Poftttas of ___
international Energy
Die 1995 Chatham House «*“*?£**
hafaore will look attbc forom

mtcimtiunal energy *»vPuuaa-
. .

rhy «,H hmr nwe atttfo* COWimg Pg”°|

pipeline and transport-

iwnnaeldduratopBii^”^^^^
Contact: Royal
Affairs Tel: (+44) 17WW
1*44) 171-321 204Sf957 S110 N

Delayering, downsizing md re-engineering

have led to flatter, team-based

organisations. Ray and appraisal system*

must change to reflect this new reality, it

presents practical strategies for designing

and implementing these systems to meet

current business objectives.

OMttcc Business fcneitigencc

TO: 0181 S43 6565 fine 0181 544 9020

LONDON

DECEMBER

6

Planning for Uncertainty

Despite three years of economic recovery

we arc entering a period of uixnuhiiy. W9)

dm UK economy slow « are we pofood foe

a consumer boom7 On Labour finally w»
rod wbtt difftrence would it retire? These

(juetoiona sod more win be tsdded st oor

forthcoming conference.

Cost £375 + VgT
Contact Anna Hannan at

The Henley CentreTO 0171 3539961

HEMJEV CENTRE CONFERENCE

DECEMBER 6
The Electromagnetic

Compettoffity Directive

One day seminar woo the processing and

packaging machinery sector Code of

Practice. Copies free to all delegates -

organised by PPMA at West Bromwich

Moot House. Biroilxigka®1- For brochure

rod regbaariOB form contact Beryl Mwft
oo 0181 681 8226 orto018l6MI64L^

DECEMBER 7-8

Corporate Treasury Risk

Management
Intensive 2-day workshop designed for

treasury personnel from both bonks und

corporates, u well os dealing staff who

require * bener- grounding in owary

products Mid their oses-

Case sna** R**>t*I fixercbe*

Ijrwied ddornte numbers.

CooactBRIPiiWKfalTftining

W: 44171 6374383 Fte44171^^

DECEMBER 7 &
8~

~

Currency Derivatives

Valuable forded® and owe sophtitlramd

^oswmera using fl* currency maitos fre

hr ftanOar wubbeaic teimhudogy
-Tratficg

in currency futures •Op ,i«1

ftraiegtes and hybrid products • Option

SuISm .nd :22S
agreements for fomri FX Currency

—^.On^-BPPHaCHatifat

Tct 0171 628 8444 Pax: 0171

Addonbrooke's Hospital (WQ and the Radcfiffo infirmary (right} are now the homes of management education in Cambridge and Oxford respectively

broadly based and (by British

standards) medium-sized.
By the end of the century,

however, the institute to

be rmp of the top fnfomaHnrwil

schools. It has impressive
backers — Simon Sainsbury's
Monument Trust also made a
substantial donation towards
the redevelopment of Adden-

brooke's, and professorships
endowed by Guinness and
KFMG are among the school’s

other corporate links. A small

portfolio of executive educa-
tion courses aimed at senior
managers will be launched
within a couple of years.

Tim Dickson

T he University of
Oxford, renowned for

its academic aloof-

ness, is being forced
into the business world of the

1990s. On October 1 next year,

the first 40 students will walk
into the university to study for

a master of administration
(MBA) degree.

While many in the business
community - particularly rival

business schools - deride the
Oxford course as being long in

gestation and short in innova-

tive content, some of the estab-

lished academics at the univer-

sity oppose the course because
they still do not see manage-
ment education as a “proper

subject”, says Anthony Hop-
wood, MBA director of the

Oxford University School of

Management Studies. Lodged
between the the opposing fac-

tions, Hopwood believes he has

a very marketable product
Unlike many other business

schools, the school of manage-
ment studies can draw on the

huge academic knowledge of

the whole university. Which
other business school, he asks,

can draw on such high levels

of expertise in subjects as
diverse as Japanology, interna-

tional relations or science?

Hopwood compares Oxford
with the University of Chicago,
a higb-calibre university with
a high-calibre graduate school
of business. “Chicago explodes
the notion that you can either

be academic or you can be rele-

vant” he says. He also believes

Oxford can trade on its name.
“We’ve got a good brand name
and its just an incredibly pleas-

ant place to be.”

Hopwood, who joined the
Oxford school from the London
School of Economics, has
defined a very clear role for the
Oxford MBA in the hierarchy

of management courses. While
Cambridge’s Judge Institute

has set out its stall to be an
international business school -

another London Business

School (LBS) or Insead - Hop-

wood has a different, though

equally ambitious, long-term

strategy. “Over the next 20 to

30 years we would like to train

Britain’s business elite, the top

core of British managers. At

Oxford we’d like to think we
could have a go at doing that”

1

To achieve this, Hopwood
intends to fill 40 per cent of his

classes with students from the

UK - compared with, say, 20 to

25 per cent at LBS. The stu -

dents will also be younger, per-

haps 24 or 25 years of age, with

a good first degree and several

years’ relevant business experi-

ence.
Entry qualifications are

high, but Hopwood believes

that has to be the case. “At
Oxford we can’t take students

who ore poor academically,” he

says. "The control procedures

won’t allow that. I have the

notion of an intelligent MBA in

'

an intelligent business school.”

There has been considerable

student interest in the course,

which will run from October to

September, with three 10-week

courses and a summer place-

ment.
Studeut interest secured,

Hopwood still needs to engen-

der more financial interest.

There will be 40 students on
the course next year and SO

studying in 1997-9S, but that

number will remain static

until the school can afford a
new building. Fundraising is

now well under way for the

£20m needed for a city centre

building plus a further £20m
needed for endowed posts.

Della Bradshaw

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
DECEMBER7&8
Tariffing and Marketing AT1I
The first ever conference to critically

examine issues of vital importance in

tfcfivpiag effective ariffing aod markets^

strategics in the development of

Asynchronous Transfer Mode. Viewpoints

from industry experts and direct user

experiences offer a major opportunity to

niwni an imf)i|i|ilw,i perspective of key

pricing and maitetmg issues.

Enquiries: Thrifica Conferences

TO: +44 (0)1438 74242>

Ftic +44 (0)1438355 475
‘

LONDON

DECEMBER 7 & 8
The Essentials of Options
This two-day seminar provides an

nnrodKMn to the theory sod application of

options fodndhg • Definitions • Theory •

Option Sensitivities - Simple Trading

Strategies * Warrants & Convertibles •

American. Exotic. Interest Rate and
t^ntwVteri Options - New aset Gasses •

Analysis of txfacr streamed products.

Contact: Nadia Hni, 1TK Pbbftdrmg
Tel: 0171 3697522 Pax: 0171 3697397

LONDON

DECEMBER 8-10

Master the Leading Edge!
For the first time ewe*. Robot XXhs. leading

pioneer, in NLP modelling, presents bis

powerful and tmJque 3 day experimental

training programme. Wvo yean of research

sponsored by international companies
including FIAT and Disney. A 150 page

frilly u igineeied manual with previously

unpublished research. Cost £300 + VAT.

Discounts for groups from cue organisation.
Coniacr Pace Penonal Development and

BurinemHaMng
TO: 0171 7*40960 ftuc 0171 794 7366

LONDON

DECEMBER 12 & 13
FTWorid Pulp and Paper
This year’s conference will look at the

futured ihrae industriesnow foal they have

emne otn of recession in wefa a speaacular

fashion. In addition to considering issues

n soppiy oud demand aod new nmfcsi

stiucnirea. we wil be looking at foe longer-

term implications of scientific

developments such as biotechnology and

new stances of fibre.

Qx^iirieK Financial Tones

TO 0181 673 9000 Pax: 0181 673 1335

LONDON

DECEMBER 12/13

Introduction to Foreign

Exchange and Money Markets
Highly participative training cotase covering

tradin'onaJ FX and money nmrfccK feamring

WINDBAL a realistic PC baaed dealing

shnabtion. For Corporate treasmen. bank

dealers, marketing executives, financial

controllers, sysmoss and support personnel

£52000-* VAT.

Contact; Lywood David bsanaixxiaJ Ltd

TO UK 44 (0)1959565820
Ftec UK 44 (0)1959 565821

OECSilBER 13
Second Trade Finanoe
Conference: Pitfalls, Procedure*

and Practice
This intensive ooe-day trade finance

conference focuses on structured flnancaig

techniques, the impact of the new ICC

Uniform Roles for Collection and Bank-so-

Bnk Rombunemenis. UCP 500, rod fraud

in documentary credit transactions. Owned
byJohn TcaaboO.SBC Warburg. .

Ccxxacc Jeanne Bcster. BSC Zocnmrional Ltd

Tet 44(0) 171 3869322

LONDON

DECEMBER 14 - 15
Managing Major CSent

RetafionsNps
Aimed at professionals who manage key

accounts and are interested in building

stronger trtarionahips through strategic

business planting and relationship bmWing

skills. * Overview of the sales cycle

Developing a strategic account plan -

Confronts tioo and aogotiation skills

Executive presentation! * Differentiating

yourself from the cnmpetttiou.

CotusccKflwyJniaoo-Bf’f’ Sink 'framing

TO 0171 628 8444 Fax: 0171 628 7818

LONDON

DECEMBER 18 & 19
Tomorrow’s Infrestrucfcxe

Itenaglng the Ointengo
The APM British Project Management

Colloquium win focus on managing the

dcSvety of tomorrow's iaSmmctine from foe

Cfienfi, PuytS Managerh and Contractor's

viewpointbofoinfoeUK aid ororeoi,

Foe further Information please contact:

Marin Brym.TheAPMOroop United.

Tet 01494452450

ROCKY

Experience the Power of Persuasion

Sharper images and incisive speeclnvriting

Audio-visual and multimedia production

Backstage technical support for meetings

Tel: 0171 251 1525

Fax: 1)171 2.51 1359

FEBRUARY 22

The Law of the Internet

Comneror on the hnmnei: can you afford to

ignore the risks, threats and legal

impficarioas? This scutauu by UNICOM is

co-organiscd by gcreGx IT law fora Bird

A Bird, and chaired by Chris Reed of the

QMW IT Law unit. It featores expert

presentation*, and a debate between the ITC

nd OFTEL on regnbimg foe IntemL

Contact UNICOM Smiiuan

TO 01895 256484. Fax: 01895 813 095

LONDON

m media \mokk

JANUARY 5
Technical Report Writing Skills

To succeed in yoc need reports that

show a clear and thorough understanding

and offer reasoned, well argued and

presented recommendation!. - Identify

Objcciives/Key Issues • Assembling
bxformrako - SWOT Analysis Targeting

your Audience. Inflmcing. Anticipating

OtjcctiCBs * Format, Style, Layout. Clarity.

Impact * Writing vs Editing. 1 Day £220.

r~iLTftr-fMijilw
TO: 0171 329 0595 Fox: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

JANUARY 8 & 9
Selling Banking Products
In today’s competitive and complea
environment, bankers need sound selling

skills to gain and retain business and

increase fee income. • Planning and

Developing a Sales Initiative * Needs
Anmlyiis/Product Knowledge •

Pie—irations. Thiophene Techniques. Body
Language - Negotiating - Handling

Objections • Cloning foe Sale • BeMorahip

Mroagement 2 Days£595

Ccntact: Psiipiacc

Tet 0171 329 0595 Fox: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

JANUARY 15-16
Evaluating Banks
A course for Analysts responsible for

assessing Bank Risk. Review of the

regulatory environment and the role of

supervisors and the analysis of Bank’s

fiiraicial stamens. • Banking Supervisors

and Regulation • Financial Information •

POtiticial, Economic. Social Technological

Risks - Country Risk Exposure Analysis •

The Role of Credit Agudes • Case Smtfies

on Banking Failures- 2 Days £595.

Coomec Fahphse
TO; 0171 329 0595 Fax: 0171 3293853

LONDON

JANUARY 18 & IS
Introduction to Swaps
The ‘Swq>’ now permeates many financial

transactions. Undemanding the mechanism

of this inurnment is essential to all

corpora* bankers, treasurers and financial

advisers such as lawyers and accoontauts.

This course will also be relevant to back

office staff, bonk auditors and IT system

analysts, as wen as trainee dealers. • Hhoory

and Development of the Swap Marker -

Mechanics of the Basic Swap lateral Rale

and Canonry Swaps, Strap Marhs. 2 Days

£595.

Contact: Faep&ace

TO 0171 33 0995 Fax: 0171 329 3853
LONDON

JANUARY 18 & 19
Team Leadership Skills

bseractive Leadership Sfctfh Training, using

case unifies aod role plays. * Whsr is it tike

to Lead - Making the Transition • Groups

andlfcamt-How foey Week and Why They

D'ont - Listening. Communication.
Feedback • Delegation and Motivation •

DetipKne and Confirmmica • Prioritising.

Problem Solving. Handling Change- 2 Days

£440

Cranart ftirplace

TO 0171 3290595 FOa: 0171 329 3853

LONDON

FEBRUARY 19

FT London Motor Conference
Thfciwelflh FTConferencewiD consider how

foe European motor Mustry is preparing for

the 21st century. Development* in moJti-

fraochlsfog. opportunities in the European

ateimaika and foe impart on *c sector of

innovation in T will be among foe topic* w
be (focused.

Enqmres IT Conferences

TO 0171 814 9770

Fax: 017! 873 3975/3969

LONDON

FEBRUARY19-22
Global Information Access
A mufoevHX aoies cowing foe carogrrxr ef

unmamicatitmi. computing and multimnha
technologies, highlighting the increasing

importance of gkfoel Information access in

evtsyday business practice. Expet spoken

pxeseo Itadng edge derckpmerts wA new; end

mss tfocaos foeh' experience of ^ptyxig foes

tochnol^pstocDopctifos;uhttiBga

Corarea UNICOM Seminars

TO 01895 256 484. fax: 01895 813 095

LONDON

FEBRUARY 29 - MARCH 1

Compliance and Regulation

An indepth look at regulation for all

involved with compliance and investment

business activity. UK and EC pro and

regulatory framework, bank regulation,

money laundering, capital adequacy,

companies and directors’ responsibilities,

dtabvc jnismr and abtof-

Contact: Ross Tamer - BPP Bank Training

TO: 0171 628 8444 Fas: 0171 628 7S18

LONDON

FEBRUARY 29 - MARCH 1

WILL ISO DELIVER? Barriers to

Business in the Single European

Equity Maricet

Organised m association wiib The European

Capital Markets institute, this conference

w01 review the recoil EU directive and its

potential impact on European capital

raartcB-

Contacc Royal Institute of International

Affairs Tel: f+44i 171-957 5700*298.

Fax: (+44) 171-321 2045/957 5710.

LONDON

MARCH 13 & 14 1996

European Monetary Union

EMU is one of foe tmporuia issues of our

time. The conference will give a balanced

view of the economic and political issues

involved and the implications for ibe

business community.

Contact' Royal Institute of International

Affairs Tel: 1+441 171-957 5700 \29R.

Fax 1 *4411 7 1 -321 2045/U57 5710

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

NOVEMBER 28-29

ThelMeshopping Explosion:

TetashopphgPiogmvnkig inAsia

NIMA InlcmarintaL in conjunction with

MIP Asia, prosems its second annual Asian

Teleshopping Conference on the

dynamically evolving industry of electronic

Contact Vivien Wallace, Lipptn Wallace

TO: 0171-6309977 ftx:OI7l«19806

Grand Hyatt, HONG KONG

DECEMBER 8
Incentives and Prospects for

Investments hi the New Poland
Now in us fourth year of significant

pro* (ft. lire Polish economy is wiping

ahead of many other Eastern and Central

European countries. The Governor 01

Poland's Central Bank and a disiinfunshcd

panel will evaminc the foundations,

performance and outlook of the Polish

economy, as well as the risks and

opportunities awnuing foreiai soc-Mrs.

Contact ADAM SMITH SEMINARS
Tel: l)3-li 43.06.79.J2

Fas: (33-11 45/77.88.37 PARIS

JULY 22 - 26
Spetzavtotransport - 96
Special-Purpose Motor Vehicles

AVTOSERVIS - 96
AutomoHe Repairand
Maintenance
The two exhibitions will take place in

Russia's largest modern fairgrounds

’Krasnaya Pnraijn'. Moscow, and will he

organised by ’Expocemr. ZAO*. For

details please contact

Fax: 007 0W205 «l 55 Tel: 2SS 37 32

MOSCOW

Exhibition
Centre

4-7 April Boat Asia *% 9-14 May
(incorporating TackleAsia *96.

MarineAsia *96, Commercial Craft .Asia *96,

Dive Expo Asia *96}
15' 18 May

16-18 April Sakm Culinaire *96

17 19 May
16-19 April Food & Hotel Asia *96 (AIF)

(incorporating Wine & Spirits *96)

Bakery & Confectionery ’% “
ProPsk Asia *%

4-6 June

23-

26 April Asian International Gift Fair% (AIF)

Asian International Handicraft Farr *96 (AIF) 4.7 June

Asian Internationa] Stationery Fair *96 (AIF)

24-

26 April Corrugated Asia *96

HI-PERFAB *%
13., 5 to*

Semi-con / Test. Assembly & Packaging

Asian Paper%

8-11 May D LABELEX *96 24-26 Jun

9-14 May O

' .aa' toraU -

TRESOR5 - The International Fine Art &
Antiques Fair for Asia

15-18 May LJ SIBEX ’% - 14th South East .Asian

International Building Si Construction

Exposition (AIF)

17 19 May Asian Diver Exhibition and Conference

(ADEC %)

22-25 May D The 2nd Asia-Pacific Exposition and
Conference on Multimedia fir CD-ROM

4-6 June Professional Audio Technology *%

4-7 June n MobileCommAsia '96

BroadcastAsia ‘96 (incorporating CableSot)

D CommunicAsia '% (AIF)

U Network .Asia ‘96

12-1? June D Intersurface .Asia

C Intersubcon .Asia ‘96

Fastech Asia

24-26 Jun C Aquatech Asia *96

fWak9nMia(Sr<i<rrv<rou««mi riaricoim

D aarnfamimbmi'iKE-hhmsiJiearo Saowsr Cuwcawni ft Eilifcwi fcifcada

t<fc -

c -fo.

apMMMiaiuiaj rtf 1

.——jf' nun nuiowirmwoWWMAnMMaufu

« m EMMIThlN LE.YTHF

Z___I Singapore
LW vniir (toll tdh.’ nam TH :i9|. 'Vhctr the Id unite luguthn.

^XDVE^S^r^ti^E^OI^^ASECALLLUC^^IZOVSZKY ON 0171-673 3507
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Dubai: how the Maktoums’
racing jigsaw fits together
1

wonder if I should have
takes my shoes off at the

door of the bam, so sepul-

chral is the atmosphere. Some
of the world’s most expensive

racehorses stare attentively at
the comings and goings. Clas-

sic Cliche, says one nameplate.
'Another: Moonshell.
Lammtarra, this season’s
unbeaten winner of the
'English Derby and. of the Prix

de I ’Arc de Triompbe, was here
last winter.
'

“From morning feed to late

afternoon, nothing is allowed
to disturb their rest. No noise,

no sudden movement. If the
gardener turns up to mow the
lawn we tell him to come back
later," explains Simon Cris-

forri, who is racing manager to

Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid
Al-Maktoum. Outside, there is

infinitely more sand than
grass, for we are in Dubai,
headquarters of Godolphin, the

racing company with which
Sheikh Mohammed, a member
of Dubai's ruling family, is

revolutionising the sport of

thoroughbred racing.

In Britain, trainers who had
become used to the year-round

drip of Maktoum money wail

and write anguished letters to

the racing papers because of

Godolphin's success. Because
Sheikh Mohammed wants to

train some of his priceless ani-

mals personally and has been
removing some of them from
frosty Newmarket and foggy
Lambourn to his own Arabian
back yard each whiter, he has
naturally attracted a few grum-
bles.

Since few have been privi-

leged to visit the Al Quoz rac-

ing stables in Dubai, rumours
of bizarre and complex training

methods abound. But Crisford

only laughs. “We don't go in

for many gadgets," explains
Sheikh Mohammed's racing

manager. He follows my glance

to the azure blue 80-metre
stretch of water that is an
equine swimming pool. Most
British yards run only to a
Small circular pool in which
horses develop a bias to left or

right as they follow the curve

of the walL
'

“The pool is only a training

aid for conditioning if they
pick up a hoof or leg problem.

We don't even use it that

much, says Crisford. antudpat-

KEITH
WHEATLEY
mg my thoughts. “It’s back to

basics here, and very simple
training methods,"
If genius is the infinite

capacity for taking pains, then
Sheikh Mohammed is right, up
there with Leonardo and
Albert. Of the 70 horses
shipped to Dubai each Novem-
ber by Godolphin. each has
been personally selected by its

owner for a conditioning and
training regime that is planned
individually for each animal.

Some may be precocious,
others backward. Some are
two-year-olds yet to race,
whilst the top animals (already
winners in Europe) may be
destined for lightning com-
mando raids on big races in

Japan, Hong Kong or Calif-

ornia. where they will win mil-

lions.

According to Crisford, the
Godolphin regime is a complex
jigsaw in which hundreds of

factors interact. Diet is one.

The feedstore holds hay from
Washington, alfafa from Aus-

tralia. yet is only a small chil-

led room. When food Is flown

in daily, you do not need much
storage space.

Climate is important. The
chosen thoroughbreds are
flown to Dubai after a hard
season in Europe, just as the

autumn weather is getting

chilly, and are lodged for six

months in a land where a

steady 25°C or so of sunshine
warms tired hones and mus-
cles .

Respiratory complaints are
altogether fewer and the
horses train to a thoroughly
regular schedule on the nine-

furlong private oval adjoining

the stables, where a team of
workmen do nobbing but tend

English Derby winner Lammtarra benefited from bis winter in Dubai

and groom the sand surface.

Labour is an issue here.

Pakistani grooms and stable

lads at Al Quoz work with a

zeal that only the Gulfs immi-
grant workers can produce. “In

the UK the only reason that

horses break training to stay
in their stables on Sundays is

because the staff want a day
off," explains Crisford, who is

at his desk to meet me early on
a Friday, the Arab world's
sacred day of leisure.

“We can have consistent con-

ditions, day in and day out. No
breaks for frost or torrential

rain. I can't emphasise how
much that does for soundness
in a horse.

“Other trainers don't have
access to the resources that

Godolphin does. It's a seven-

day-a-week operation whilst we
are here; then the whole opera-

tion packs up just like a circus

and moves back to Newmar-
ket"
However, the aim is not just

to have a superbly fit string of

racehorses with which to blitz

the early-season English clas-

sic races. As the sport becomes
more and more international,

top European horses are now
expected to compete in Hong
Kong, Japan and the US.

Dubai is strategically placed
as a gateway between east and
west and is becoming the cen-

tre of gravity for top race-

horses, just as Arabia used to

be. Racing is evolving back
towards its origins in the 17th
and 18th centuries when three

Arab stallions imported into
England established the foun-

dations of the modem race-

horse.

Next March sees the inaugu-

ral Dubai World Cup. With a
84m prize fund, a challenge
between the finest invited
horses from each continent
will become the most signifi-

cant financial prize in the
sport.

It gives Crisford, a remark-
ably young-looking 33. enor-
mous power within racing.

Normally one achieves emi-
nence as a trainer, jockey or

British heritage to

bedlam and back
Colin Amery on new uses for 19th century asylums

H e’s gone to the loony- buildings of great national and tially
gJ™?

Mu"! can ranemSsr architectural significance are

with great excitement under the hammer of the auo- wets F. 1H e's gone to the loony-

bin." I can remember
with great excitement

heating those words as a ehfld

when my brother announced
that a neighbour had just been
committed to the Colney Batch

Asyhon. The poor old colonel

was never to return home

owner, yet although he was
once assistant trainer to John
Dunlop, this season's top
English trainer, Crisford has
done none of these things. He
is a relatively new breed.1 the

raring manager who puts the
jigsaw pieces together.

So far It has seemed to work.
A strike rate of six classics in

just two seasons is remarkable
by 'any standards, and
Lammtarra'a breathtaking
Derby win at Epsom last June
will be talked of by generations

of raring fans.

“Horses return from Dubai
with an edge. It may not be
much, just a neck perhaps, and
rt may only last a couple of

weeks, but if that’s enough to

win a Group 1 race [the highest
category] then the system is

working," says Crisford. His

manner is low-key, insistent

on just one point. “It Isn't

money. We have resources, but
we are not buying the wins.

Someone can give you a Rolls

Royce, hut it’s still awfully
easy to crash ft.

*

I used to accompany my par-

ents when they visited him
and for me these visits were a
major architectural thrilL I

wasn't allowed to go Inside the

asyfrrw. much as I wanted to

see our neighbour singing

hymns and conducting an
imaginary Salvation Army
band.

Instead I wandered around
looking with amazement at the

twin domes and imagining I

was seeing some' great Italian

palace. The building stood at

the top of a hill and was
incredibly imposing. Along the

front of It ran a single storey

arcaded corridor that was
reputed, at over 800ft, to be the

longest corridor in Europe - if

not the world.

There is very little evidence
that these architectural splen-

dours contributed to any eas-

ing of the mental strife of the
patients. Indeed they probably
only encouraged a sense of

increased isolation and megalo-
rmmifl

Frien Barmt Hospital which
was Che proper name for Col-

ney Hatch, had been opened in
1849 by Prince Albert ft was
enormous and when going full

tilt could house L250 patients

on its 40-acre site. It has been
empty since 1990 and has been
partially demolished while
befog marketed for redevelop-

ment
By the year 2000, according

to a new SAVE Britain’s Heri-

tage report some 98 out of a
total of 121 large mental hospi-

tals will have dosed. By the

end of last year same 36 had
dosed with the remaining clos-

ing at a rate of 15 to 20 a year.

The closures have to be seen
alongside the despatching of
many NHS hospitals - several

have already been demolished

and their sites sold for develop-

ment The context is in feet

even wider. Naval and military

buildings of great national and

architectural significance are

under the freraranr of the auc-

tioneer or the demolition team.

Last week the deadline for

offers for the Royal Naval Col-

lege at Greenwich passed and

the appropriate ministers have

now to deride between a vari-

ety of bids.

The range is wide and some

are in terms very sub-

stantial Should it be an inter-

national management school

or a new university - surely it

hag enormous residential possi-

bilities. SAVE claims that not

since the Beeching axe fell on

the branch lines at our rail-

ways has so much of the

nation's public architectural

heritage been made so precipi-

tately redundant
No longer do we have to

worry about the fate of pri-

vately owned country houses.

They are very desirable to rich

individuals from all over the

world and it Is true to say that

country houses have never
been so well looked after. It is

the vast Inheritance of the 19th

century builders in and around

our cities that is the conserva-

tion problem for the end of the

twentieth century. It is the

and quality of this inheri-

tance that is daunting and
impressive.

The redevelopment of a

listed, but redundant
hospital in central Lon-

don illustrates one way of deal-

ing with this inheritance. I was
shown around the building by
file gam** agents who are mar-
keting the Royal Naval College

at Greenwich, Knight Frank
and Rutley.

The former hospital, St.

Peter's in Covent Garden is a
very fine late 19th century
building by the architect Bry-

don, who designed a great

many government offices. Its

asternal carved brick decora-

tion and its cupola is a good
example of the “Queen Anne
Style”. It has the unique
advantage of backing on to the

only garden in Covent Garden,
which Is the churchyard of
lingo Jones’s St Paul's church.

In spite of the advantages, St
Pefera has bad to be substan-

tially re-designed as seven

large apartments by the devel-

opers F. L. Estates. They had
the unusual idea of approach-

ing several leading architects

to produce suggested layouts

for the fiats. They have
selected an eclectic and
intriguing list of younger
architects - John Robins;
Chris Wilkinson; PoweU-Tuck
Associates; and Birds Patch-

mouth and Russum.
Because of the narrow

nature of the former hospital

the spaces are lit from both

sides and the wards have cell-

ing heights of more than 14ft

Conreraocs of older buildings

are highly desirable and
Knight Frank and Rutley
should have no difficulty sell-

ing these flats. Developers and
investors are still nervous
about residential development
but there is much more
long-term value In a fine old

building turned into original

flats than in any number of

retail sheds.

The potential for the rela-

tively unknown asylums is

enormous. Many of them were
designed by good architects as

a result of architectural compe-

titions. They were nearly
always sited by the Victorians

on south feeing slopes in land-

scaped grounds, which axe now
at a fine point of maturity.

Some of them had working
t

forms and chapels, and kll of*
them had several large halls.

Many would make wonderful

new communities that could

appeal to those seeking an
alternative and self-sufficient

life style.

The worrying aspect of such

a wholesale disposal erf prop-

erty is the NHS's tendency to

sell off piecemeal the parts

that have obvious value, leav-

ing many of the listed build-

ings to rot

SAVE's report should be
read by intelligent developers

and by Mr Stephen Dorrell, the

health secretary. Mr Dorrell

must have thought that he had
finished with heritage - in feet

his NHS estate is the biggest

heritage headache of them all

But it la also a wonderful
opportunity, as St. Peter's

proves.

J*

HOTEL CONFERENCE THE WEEK AHEAD
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

® con^ronca ihot mokes your boss smile. Our 1 O-point "Conference Guarantee" ensures a fault-free meeting.

GuiRAnTBE'S? Everything working, if somemfng goes wrong, well even pay £ 300 far any point missed on the guarantee.

No aiscussion. Just relax.

RadissonMWUHOTELS O R L O W l D E
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Erfun, Eosttck. Wiesbaden, Hanbwg. OOmoWotJ. Uwden, AmMudan. finned*. Vienna. Sabburg (2J. lateGanfe. B^a. Sscudn, Budapest. Kuwffll, Bating. Shongha. Vbu con etc find Rocfium

Hottk In USA, Canada. Monica. Aruba. Bohanx* Wlw. BeJWft Ccymcn Wand*, B Schaefer, Gooxmah. Jamaica. Ionden |fe<W> EdwtficnJ, Mtaoam. Pusno Rico. 5od», Vasin Waidt.

TfoJcnl. IndonaMa. AwtfHdkr. FOB BESEZVATIONS. CALL TOIIt TRAVEL ACENT 08 OUR TOU TREE NUMBER: UK 0100 37441 1 . IRELAND BOO 3S7474,

TODAY
AVCO 1st FRN *98 £178.68
Akzo Nobel F1U50
Aol Advertising Promotion FRN
’98 $3377.31
Banco Real 83% Nta '96 $425,0
Bank erf Scotland Undtd Prim
Cap FRN $329.38
Beazer Homes 3J9p
Bemrose Corp 5p
British Gas 7%% Nts '97

£76.25
Cateraflar $0.35
DFS&mrture lOp
Derwent Valley 1 .73p
Exchequer 1296 '98 £8.0
Finland (Bepubflc of) 7%% Bd
'97 DM77.50
Hritrust Debenture 9-25%
Several Db *23 £4.625
General Motors Acceptance Nts
Mar 20 2000 £24290.0
Graham 1.9p
Groupe Chez Gerard 1.65p
HCG Lloyd's InvTst IJZGp
Hambras Smflr Asian Cos Tst
$0.0045
Hickson Inti 2p
Hollas O.lp
Iceland 1.85p
Industrial Control Services 2.Ip
Inti Bank for Recons & Dev 1296
Nts *95 £120.0
Kleaifotd $0.01
MBE Finance Tr A Dual Baste BdW $34048.14
Do Tr B Dual Basis Bd ’04

$33788.19
MerfvaJe Moore 2.5p
Nippon Telegraph & Telephone
716% Nts •96 $72.50
Do 796% Nts *99 $77.50
Peninsular & Oriental Steam Nav
716% Corrv Bd '03 £3655
Portugal (Republic of) 9% Ln *16

Rentehaw 4.71 p
S&U3.5p
Suter 3,7p
Toyobo FRN *99 £33177.0
Treasury 2%% IL ‘03 E2JJ426
Do 214% IL ’09 £2.3420
Watts Fargo $1.15
Yokohama (City oQ B% Bd *21

$400.0

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MSEUNGS:
ECU Te^ City Guta House, 39-45.
Rnabury Square. EC, 12J30

Heftae (John), Kefehiey. W.YorieL. 11X0
Heye, Hops Book Hotel, Seale, Famham,
Sumy. 12.00
Moiynaux Ettrin, Crystal Gate House.
Wbrtnip Street. 6.CL, 11X0
BOARD MEETINGS
Finale

AEH Letaure

Dfetoma
FACBurotnnt
fefflay A State Entaydae
Interims:

Appaid HotograpHcs
capital an
Cropper (JsmeaJ
DBSMngntt
F & C Gorman lav Tit
Sown StBffonttMra Water

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEEUNG&
Lucas hcb. Now Connaught Rooms.
Gmflt Queen Street, WXL, Zj30
BOARD MEETINGS:

TOMORROW
British Data Mgnt 3.75p
Britton 1_2p
Bryant 3JSp
Chime Comma Q.46p
David Brown 2Ap
Ford Crecfit Europe8%% Nts
U7 £86.25
Govett & Co $0.11
Hamteys2.7p
Japan Development Bank 914%Japan Development Bank 914%
NtsW $402.50
Nationwide Bfckj Scty 13.5% Sb
Nts 2000 £1350.0
Nippon Yusen 7%% Nts *95

Y750000.0
Peninsular & Oriental Steam Nav
DeW 13-5p
Quarto 2p
Rackwood Mineral ip
Sherwood Grp 1.3p
Thames Water Utilities Finance
1QV6% Bd ’01 £1050.0
Treasury 12)6% ’03/05 £6.25
Wensum 1.575p

WEDNESDAYNOVEMBER22
Albright &WHson2.15p

Chase Manhattan Sb FRN 2000
$153.33
Conversion 10%% *99 £5.125
Doeflex2.1p
European Inv Bank 10% Ln U4
£259.375
Fired Earth Ip
Kawasaki Steel 7.25% Bd ’99

Y72BOOQ.O
Do 7.25% Bd 2000 Y725Q00.0
LGS Inv 8.75% Seed Bd *20

1.76438P
Laing (John) 3p
Do Qd ‘A’ (Non Vtg) 3p
Lendu 0-25p
Lloyds Bank Ser B Sb VRN ’98

£176.75
MerrtH Lynch $026
Midland Bank Sb FRN ’01

£87.12
NatWast Bar* Undtd VRN
£192.19
TSB Offshore Inv Fd Parts Rd Pt
Ip High Inc 2.25p
Do Parts Rd Pf Yp Inti Bd 4.22p

Dp La dm
Peupel 'nadtagiMom bn Tat
Hawatson

Mayor bit

MAG taeonia knrTbt
MAO nocowocy fay Tot
Hwlhora Food*
NartniUn FtnoFoodo
Hopiirnt Int

WT Capital Portion
SUrato fcrr

matcMay

WEDMSOAYNOVBN8SI32
COMPANY MfflTNQS;
BaBa Oiliord Japan Tat, t. Rutland
Court, Edknburgtt.

1280
Ueytia CtMoicta, rtaBcota Han, Nalcots
LanA BaftewM, Wntfe. 1030
BGAPD MST1NGS:
FYiate:

AnMffcan Opportunity
folMr
Oranado
OEM
InucbRc
CoWtwMa
no
P & C Private EquOy
nvpiot

Do Parts Rd Pf Ip Island Eqty
Fd Cl 0iS9p
Do Paris Rd Pf Ip SOg Deposit
1.4p
Do Partg Rd Pf Ip Uk Eqty
2«34p
Trans-Tokyo Bay hflghway 8%%
Bd '04 $4ia75
Treasury 214% IL Conv '99

Treasury 14% '98/01 £7.0
Tweefontein Utd Coflieries R3-26
United Inds 0.15p
Watts, Blake, Beame 4.4p
Wells Fargo Sb Cap FRN '98
$154.83

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 23
Bristol & West Bldg Scty FRN
'99 E1742J33
Cardiff Auto Receivables
SecsUon No.3 Cl A FRN '98

£179.90
Do Mezz FRN '98 £203.22
Clarkson (Horace) 1.25p
Oevefopment Sec O^p
Domestic 4 General 23p
Motyneux Estates 1.75p
New CUy & Commercial Inv Tst
1.3p
RAP Grp I.BSp
Sunderland (Boro of) 11%% Rd
*08 £5.875
Trinidad & Tob^o (Republic ofl
12%% Ln '09 ^.125

FRIDAY NOVB4BER 24
Adwest 5.5p
Ajgra Airports 1.75p_
BAT
£05.0
BTR 6.925p

Brent (nil O.Sp
British Aerospace 10%% Bd '14
1075.0
British & American FHm 55a
British Fittings 1.2p
British Gas 9%% Bd *17
£4750.0
British Polythene Inds 5.5p
Brooks Service Ip
CLS Hldgs 2.1p

Kawffl SytBtnt
Marhaaon Uqyda bw Tat
Stem Silirtw Owwrtti
aymonda Bog
WagonM
THURSDAY NOVaOBI 23

COMPANY fi«ErwQS:
Hona IConfl tnv Trt, Kntfitsbrfcfaa
House, 197, KnlghUiridga.
11X30
Mo®****™ (John), Holiday km Cronne
Plaza Peter Street. MancfuBw, 12JO
Scbradar Japan Growth Tat, 33. Guter
Lane.EC, 11JX5
BOAHD MEETINGS:
Rnato:

Mwray Emerging Ecsnoneas
On Demand Monutfoa
TotnMnsans
tntartme:

Baboooklnt
BOQod
aracftfatfupflDn

CaMnsa bw
Chloride

Darby
Gwlmote Stared EquRy Tat
Lodtar {Tbomael

Marta DlaatariM
Marta Currie EWo Inv TM
North Wect Water
PowMDufflryn
Storehouse
TVOTmHMge

Cadbury Schweppes 4.9p .

Capital & Regional Properties ’

0.8p
Denmark (Kingdom of) FRN '98

£168.96
Eaton $0.40
Fujita Inv FRN *98 $1587.64
Gartmore Scotland Inv Tst 3J2p
Do Package Units £8.0
Greenacre 0.19p
Haggas (John) 2p
Halifax Bldg Scty FRN '97

£175.02
Hampden 0.5p
Highlands & Lowlands Bhd
M$0.05
Instem 1.5^
Inti Energy 1.12p
Ipeoo 1.3p
Irish Life IR3.25p
Kerry 'A' Ord IRI.Ip
Kingfisher 4.5p
UUeshaU 1.85p
Uoyds Eurofinance FRN "96

£87^6
Murray Inti Tst 2.9p
Notoor 1.65p
Redland Funding I0%i% Bd '14

£1075.0
Royal Bank of Canada C$0.31
Ruberoki 1 .9p
Rutland Tst 0.33p
SR Pan-Euro Inv Tst O.Sp
Strong & Fisher QJJp
T & S Stores 2.8p
Yorkshire Bldg Scty 11%% Sb
Bd '22 £1137.50
Yule Catto 32p

M SATURDAY NOVEMBER 25
Aluminium Co of America $0,225
TSB Gilt Fund Partg Rd pf (Cl B)
0.68p
Tay Homes 5.45p
Treasury 6%% '10 £3.125

^

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 26
Forte 656% Sb Conv Bd *08

£33.75
Treasury 6%% '04 £3.375

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 24
COMPANY MEETINGS:
“Word, HBon NaUonal Hotel, Cowntry.
10.00

Piodtae, Broofia Lone, Muritowicri.

Chaahire. i2j»
Tey Hornet, Queen's Hotel, City Square,

Leeds. 2J0
BOARD MEETINGS:
Flnata:

sec
Interims:

Cembridoe Water
Dart

Ownplan Teterielan

Ledtem (Jemea}

London Clubs tat

Oabome A LAta
OutagotH

Bteddenl Sahara
TH Property bw Tst

Company meetings on atmal gonooti

I'^engtw^taemtfmsoBtatBd.

note: Reports and accounts era
not normally ovataUa until appn><dmaita
ftn waaka altar tta board meetaQ la”(B
PPnws tf*r preflmjnary rasutis.
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Tim

The other day, i
noticed somethiog

about the
“personal inform*
non manager" that
®y PC uses to
Keep track of
appointments and

JarlcoAn to do-

^

liaCKSOn contacts book, the
package contains
l>hone number".

Instead, fr has an entire page of
numbers for each contact; two for'“» for home, and me***

psslstant. mobile and
pag». That list - eight different
numbers for everyone - is a
reminder of how technology has
changed the old problem of tele-
phone tag.

Instead of being unable to reach
people we want to talk to, we now
have a surfeit of different ways to
reach them. It can be tiresome to
run through the list of possible

End of the line for telephone tyranny
numbers, trying each in turn in the
hope of finding the right person.
So the service due to be launched

in Britain at the end of this month
by hie Personal Number Company
is likely to attract considerable
interest For a sign-up fee of £120
and a monthly subscription of £3,PNC offers something that most
telephone subscribers have never
considered possible: a way of giving
friends and business associates just
one number, which follows its
owner wherever he or sftg gnes dur-
ing the day, from hnmp to car to
work and back, and to as many
different places as desired in
between.

Strictly speaking, the service is
not new. It has already been offered
both in the US and m Britain, and

the technology it uses is pretty
basic stuff to telephone network
engineers. It is also easy to use.

with a simple KN, customers can
punch in details of the phone to
which they wish calk to their per-

sonal comber to be directed. Yet I

believe this apparently attractive
service to be a loathsome idea, and
believe it wiQ be worth explaining
why.

First, a caveat In the long term,
it makes good sense for numbers to
be attached to people rather than to

telephones, so that nobody needs to
change their number when they
move house or job, as one person in

seven does every year. Such a ser-

vice, delivered at a reasonable price,
baa clear benefits.

At present, the price is for from

reasonable. In the UK, callers to
personal numbers have to pay the D
rate, the most expensive inland tar-

iff after mobile phones and premi-

um-rate lines. But william Goodall,
managing director of FleXtel, a
Cheshire company that launched a
"numbers for hfe” service last June,

believes that the premium will foil

to only Ip a minute above the land-
Tfrnp cost within a decade.

What about short-term personal
numbering - the kind that forwards
calls to different places in the
comae of the day? Plumbers, doc-
tors and travelling salesmen will

undoubtedly find that it makes
their lives easier. One of the Per-

sonal Number Company’s first sub-
scribers has been a vicar, who trav-

els from parish to parish filing m

for absent clergymen but still

wishes to stay in touch with friends

and family.

Bui most people’s livelihoods,

thankfully, do not depend on being
available all the time to any Tom.
Dick or Harry who wishes to reach

them. And far from needing to be

more accessible to telephone calls,

many of us would benefit from
being harder to reach.

Proof of this can be seen in the

feet that people at work who need

to concentrate on something that is

difficult or time-consuming are
often forced to go home in Older to

avoid the constant interruptions of

the phone. Even at home, many
people who would not hesitate to
tell someone who interrupted their

dinner by knocking at the front

door to go away will rush to the
telephone as soon as it rings.

Thankfully, technology itself is

beginning to set things to rights.

Calling-line identification, known in

the UK as CLI and in the US as

caller ID. allows telephone subscrib-

ers to see who is calling before they

decide whether to pick up the

phone. Although it was introduced

in Britain a year ago, CLI has not
yet made the progress it should:
most people sock to the free ver-

sion. which allows them to check
the caller's phone number only
after the decision to pick up or not
has been taken.

In the long term, more intelligent

telephones will bring greater bene-

fits. Not only will they show on a
screen the caller's name tor. strictly

11

speaking, the name of the sub-

scriber at that number). They will

also allow phone users to filter

incoming calls automatically -

warning the phone, for instance, to

emit a special ring when an impor-

tant caller is on the line, or to leave

the voice-mail to deal with callers

they particular!}’ want to avoid or

simply anyone they do not know.
Once again, this technology is for

from rocket science. But it could

diminish the tyrannical role that

telecommunications have come to

assume in our lives. Instead of pick-

ing up the phone just in case the

matter is important, we will be able

to treat calls with the same discrim-

ination we apply to visitors who
turn up without appointments. And
for the first time in a century, the

balance of power between calling

party and called party will bo

restored.

Tim Jackson can be reached at

Tim.Jacksonspobaxcom

* Cyber
sightings *

• Info-Mine (found at
wunv.infchmine.com) is an
excellent database of inter-
national mining-related
material - particularly
Strong on latin America -
featuring the Mining Yellow
Pages and information from
publications like Metal Bul-
letin and Mining Journal.

• Frankfurt Money Strate-
gist (tcww.fmstrategist.
comjfms) is an English-lan-
guage source of financial

research focusing on Ger-
man and EU-related cur-
rency and political informa-
tion.

The firm offers a subscrip-
tion-based service, but you
can read the weekly synop-
sis at the Web site. Good
background material

• Barclays Bank has
extended its Web presence
by putting up a number of

pages for its stockbroking
service (wtmo.barclays,
ca.ukIstocklhome)

.

Informative, but primarily a
marketing vehicle, it fea-

tures new issue details,

information on CREST, a
Stock Exchange calendar
and the firm’s financial and
economic overview
(although for some reason

the Money Monitor table

was last updated on August
3). Good sectoral roundup,
though.

Africa’s tentative

approach to the Net
Martin Mulligan joins journalists online in Ghana

When talk turns to the Inter-

net. Africa Is not the first

place which leaps to mind.
Far from being at the cutting edge of
electronic communications, the
debtor nations of the world’s second
largest continent are popularly per-

ceived as bedevilled by power cuts,
poor infrastructure and lack of
trained personneL

It comes as a surprise, therefore,

that Accra. Ghana’s capital, is fast

evolving into an Internet hub for
west Africa, wolfram Tevie, deputy
director of Accra’s only full-service

Internet access provider. Network
Computer Systems (NCS), is ada-
mant about that KBs company offers

wbat he describes as an interna-

tional gateway to global communica-
tions.

NCS already boasts 140 subscrib-

ers in Ghana and wiQ break even
when it has 200. These subscribers

are at present a cosmopolitan blend
of embassies, chief executives, nan-
governmental organisations, compa-
nies and ministries. Tevie says Kojo
Vanfrah Ghana’s deputy tniTristor of

information, must take much of the
credit for Accra's Internet pre-emi-

nence as he has promoted local

adoption of the technology.

Ghana, Tevie emphasises, is only
the fourth sub-Saharan African
nation to go online, after South
Africa, Botswana and Zambia. These
four now have frill Net access.

Last August Tevie spent a day

introducing the Net to an audience
of 18 Ghanaian journalists at the
company's premises on Accra's leafy

Sixth Avenue. NCS’s offices are mod-
em and well equipped, though they
are found at the end of a red dirt

track. Their curtains were drawn
against Accra’s ochre dust and the
day’s heat as Tevie sketched with
broad strokes the technological envi-

ronment that Ghana lias now
entered.

"Ghana’s local Internet structure
and capacity is in advance of French
west Africa’s." he declared, adding

that Kenya leads in terms of e-mail,

with daily non-commercial traffic of
IMB. But electronic networking in

the 14 countries of French-speaking
Africa consists primarily of e-mail,

bulletin boards, data base access,

news feed and small file transfers.

True Internet connectivity, Tevie
insists, offers much more, intruding

instant access to messages, the pos-

sibility of browsing by hypertext
links, access to newsgroups an thou-

sands of subjects by means of news
reader programs, and even video

transfer.

The francophone west African
countries, he says, remain tied to a
clumsier system, managed for them
by the government-linked French
research entity fostitut Frangais de
Recherche Scientiflque pour le

D§veloppement en Cooperation
(ORSTOM is its odd acronym).

The pathways of this system are

all rooted via Montpellier, a labori-

ous and inefficient diversion. The
chief disadvantage is that it is run
on a so-called “store and forward”
basis. All messages are collected and
sent to Montpellier "maybe once a
day or twice a day,” says Tevie. The
francophone system also lacks
World Wide Web, has limited
research possibilities, and its proto-

cols are altogether less flexible. Gha-
na's dizzying Internet options are
light years in advance of this, says
Tevie.

All good stuff but the journalists

he was addressing, who receive an
average wage of less than £100 per
month, would have to part with a
year's salary to buy even a lap-top

computer. The technology may
app«»flT promising- tantalisingly

available, but it is not affordable:

only individuals of very high net
worth in Ghana have access to it

In other words, for from being a
liberating, empowering influence,

the Internet’s arrival in Ghana
seems only to have consolidated the
status qua NCS charges an annual
registration fee of $100 (prices were
not given in cedis, the local cur-

rency). and a monthly usage fee also

of $100. It was cold comfort, after

this, to hear Tevie’s claim that com-
munities of users are forming within

Ghana which cannot be controDed
by large business interests; or that
all information was transferrable to

any global address in Tnilllsprnndft

But then Ghana, after all. is not

the only place in which an income
gulf separates Internet users from
on-users. How many ethnic
Americans can even access existing

print-based resources in their inner

cities, let alone electronic media?
Nor did the Internet begin life as a

philanthropic enterprise. Quite the
reverse: it originated in the 1970s in

the US as a government project to

establish a "self-healing" system of
networks designed to survive a
nuclear strike.

The jolly province of today’s

cybersurfers, in brief, cheerfully
dubbed "the information superhigh-

way" by US Vice-President A1 Gore,

is in feet a child of the cold war and
of nuclear stalemate.

At the journalists' meeting in

Accra. Andy Bulley. NCS’s chief

technician, demonstrated the Inter-

net's possibilities. Intrigued, the
journalists crowded round his multi-

coloured screen for their first

encounter with the new technology.

After a dutiful dalliance with the
FTs home page, Bulley invited the
Ghanaians to venture online. What

would they choose to do? In similar

seminars in Britain and in north
America, newcomers tend to hit the

White House home page, with its

icon of Socks, the Clintons’ cat, or to

head for the Playboy page.

In Accra, consensus quickly

emerged. The group would create

and send a signed document to
Nigeria's leader, General Sani Aba
cba. protesting at human rights vio-

lations in his country.

It was a small but luminous illus-

tration of the best possibilities of the
new-media era.

• The Law Journal Extra

(imDW.ljx.com ) is a very
good legal resource site

with relevant issue-based

forums: currently, business

and legal aspects of the
Internet and intellectual

property rights in the elec-

tronic age.

• Details of next month’s
Internet World Interna-

tional exhibition in London
- which this year is part of

the Online Information 95

show - can be found at

www.iwi-leam.com or

through conference organis-

ers Learned Information
(www.learned.co.ukf
onhneSS).

The Economic Develop-

ment Zone (httpeffiedn.

embark. comfiednl
index,html) at the Interac-

tive Economic Development

Network, is a gathering

Idace for Economic Develop-

ment practitioners - regis-

tration is required - with a

wide range of material,

including an indexed Eco-

nomic Development Ency-
clopedia, a who’s who direc-

tory and an online

vacancies clearing house.

• The International Cham-
ber of Commerce (wwwl.

usal.com I
"ibnetficchp-fitml)

provides an indexed link to

various chambers around
the world, a good set of

informative sister sites and

direct access to destinations

on the Electronic Silk Road.

Easy to use and Interesting.

w Canadian Stock Market

Reports (http.ltcansiock.

com) is an information

source covering the four

Canadian exchanges,

Free trial subscriptions are

available for evaluation pur-

of the offi-

bone direc-

peametorgl
vice for the

i. it seems
jrward, but

parts of

and Kyoto,

iut registra-

before you

Stephen McGoobin
steveialmcgook.demon.co.u

Pupils accelerate from
classroom to infobahn
Net literacy tops the agenda, says John Authers

wwW.ft-Com
*•

wwvv. uS3.ftcom

P
upils in the UK may
soon have a chance to

move from information
highways and by-ways on to

the education superhighway.
Last week, the government

announced that it was
distributing £20m between 23

pilot projects to Hnk schools to

broadband networks. Most
already have firm backing

from both public and private

sector partners. and some have
already started.

This followed a six-month
consultation throughout Brit-

ish education, which revealed

enough problems to douse
enthusiasm. Apart from the

costs, schools were also wor-

ried about the difficulties of

managing their own networks.

New technology would be of no
use if teachers could not use it

with confidence. But impor-

tantly, everyone seemed to

recognise the need for children

to develop network literacy.

The intention is that the best

pilots win form the backbone

of the new broadband super

highway which is to replace

the Internet, with which many
schools are already expert

meriting. All the pilots use at

least “intermediate band” tech

nology (such as ISDN lines),

and the government hopes far

a "progressive migration” to

more powerful connections.

By experimenting with the

educational applications now.
the government hopes to avoid

repeating the “display com-

puter" phenomenon seen in

earlier wefr-mtentioned drives

to introduce schools to new
technology. Schools would

gratefully take delivery of their

new computers, but there were

not enough to use in lessons,

and the staff did not know

enough about how to use then,

so they stayed in supply cup-

boards. They would only see

the light of day when on dis-

play to parents at open days.

Arguably the most ambitions

project involves British Tele-

communications in a joint ven-

ture with ICL. the computer

aijd software company.

They are linking U schools

in Wtthywood, a suburb of

Bristol, using a range of auto*

services. Multimedia personal

computers provided to each

Sol (so that there Is at least

one computer for every six

3w*U be

within the school anlocal net-

works. and externally to the

Internet and special educa-
tional databases. These, in

common with several other
pilot projects, will include inte-

grated learning software pack-
ages. The packages lead the

new generation of educational

software, and allow computes
to fire questions at pupils,

mark the answers, and then
calibrate their next questions

to the child's ability.

The package also includes
desk-top video-conferencing,
which will link the schools, but
wiD also allow teaching sup-

port from the University of

Exeter’s school of education.

The entire service is managed
at a distance by ICL, which
will provide an education
online help-desk.

This aims to address an the

chief problems. According to

David Oliver, general manager
of ICL Lifelong Learning: "One
of the key things to come out

of this will be that teachers

wffi not perceive infrastructure

management to be an issue.

Instead, the issue will be what
they can do with it"

lie points out that finding a
full-time systems manager for

a school network of this

sophistication is a crucial prob-

lem, particularly in primary
schools where teaching staffs

are rarely into double figures.

The arrangement in Withy-
wood allows schools to out-

source the problem altogether.

Meanwhile, ICL and BT are

hoping they can find ways to

reduce costs through econo-

mies of scale.

The educational potential is

obvious. Teachers can give les-

sons at a distance an a large

screen, making multimedia
presentations as they do so, for

example. Other inner city pro-

jects cover Birmingham and
south London.
But unlike most highways,

the- educational one is starting

by joining very rural and iso-

lated destinations. This reflects

the first uses of "distance
learning” for children, which
were designed to help give chil-

dren In remote areas such as
the Australian outback mare
contact with their peers.

Projects to win hacking
include a video-conferencing

network for Argyll and Bute in

Scotland, the Powys LEA Proj-

ect (part of the "Rural Wales
Network”) which will provide a
direct Intermediate land link

to the internet and will allow

all the schools involved to pro-

duce their own World Wide
Web pages, and the Superhigh-

ways for Able Children in
Snail Rural Schools - a con-

sortium which frnfrg the High-

lands of Scotland with the

Western foies and the Orkneys.

This wiD experiment with “col-

laborative” learning to allow
the brightest children in the

area to work together on elabo-

rate simulated problems.

Other projects attempt to use
the technology far home-school
linlfg

.
and tvimmunity iBaptnig

centred on further education
colleges. Several colleges have
pilots for training provision
which they hope ultimately to

expand so that employers can
offer them from the workplace.

All will be cost-conscious,

but no projects address
the key problem of affor-

dability directly. Oftal, the tele-

communications regulator, last

week suggested a remedy.
Labour's proposed deal with
British Telecommunications to

provide every school with a
link free of charge still rever-

berates throughout the sector,

although this does not address
the problem of high ongoing
costs for schools.

Don Cruickshank, Oftel

director general, suggested
that the principle of the uni-

versal service fund, which
guarantees connections to
‘Toss-making” rural areas and
low-volume users, might be
extended to set the prices of
connections for schools at a
fixed and "affordable” level

Rather than use tax-payers’

money, the regulator would
require telecommunications
companies to meet the cost As
they would pass on the costs to

other users, this would effec-

tively mean a cross-subsidy

from wealthier users.

Croickshank’s proposals
were tentative, but they were
welcomed by Michael
Heseltine, the deputy prime
minister, who likened the pro-

posal to the universal postage

stamp - or a universal ton far

a new highway.

Superhighways for Education;

The Way Forward. HUSO.
£4.95

Also available on Department
of Education and Employment
home pages: httpeff

wtow.open.gov.ukldfeeldfe?
homzhtm

Good news for Brokers

Great news for
Investors

A portfolio valuation service that

offers something for everyone
The new FT Cityline Portfolio Fax makes it easy

and inexpensive to gain an instant valuation of

your UK share investments.

You need only make a single call, and

up-to-the-minute prices of your

chosen shares will be received

conveniently at your fax

machine seconds later.

. V . Your portfolio is

easy to set up and

;

to amend, and

•

-v since you set it up

- 1\
j

'l'

~‘

yourself, it remains

V confidential to you. o

r—----
iu need r

is a fax machine

its of how

to get started.

I To receive your FKEE personal access number end details on how to se* up your

|
confidential portfolio, complete the coupon and send it to.

I
Portfolio Fax Enquiries, FT Cityline, Number Ona Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

|
Name —

I

|
Address

I

FT -Tel.,

FINANCIAL TIMES

I Country

I

I Postcode

I

| Q Please tick Ite Mx it you would prefer not to racsfvQ information about other FT products

|
and information from other selected companies.

I
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train attack

y~] Suspected

Av rniltants
~# opened ffre

f .
on a train

:
———-— between
Aswan and Cairo at -the

weekend, Idfflng one
worker and injuring

others, socurity sources
said yesterday, This was
the third gun attack h two
weeks along the track
through Upper Egypt, ha
previous attack two
European tourists were
aHgMsr trgured, writes
Jbroes Whittington.

ckMm viators not to travel

owtrtwd between Cairo
and Luxor nr Aswan.

Cape Town crime
Foreign visitors arriving an Cape
Town at the weekend were

jested at the airport by the

regional police chief, who gave
them pamphlets on how to

avoid being magged. Fofce
spokesman Captain John
Sterrenberg says visitors ana

soft targets tor criminals

became they are easy to

identify.

The brochires, which are .

being dtetrSxrted in afl tourist •

areas, wont turn toufets into

instant NfrijaTurttes, but they

give them vaiuabie safety hints

on things they might not thfok

of," hfe told reportes. Security

experts say crime has made
South Aftfca one of the world's

most dangerous countries

outside a war zone.

Takeoff for BA’s 777

r^-Jj Always baa

// started flying

if aamw
// Boebig 777
tLJabcvafii

whose deliveryre delayed
for a few month* because
- m W*- . _ . »«i.
OT MlTnJLWmSWill IVS

Qcmrd Electric engines.
BA and GE say the
problems have been sofcrtKf,

BA.launched coiunwcN
fHghts wltft the 77T ea .

Friday, flying from Londoor’s
Heathrow to Dubai and
Muscat Tint airline «9 take
deBvery at two more 777%
before theend of ttninir. •

te.be uaad toltfatflyfor ...

services t* Partsand Cafto. •'

Tahien gets ready
Theonfy peopteto havelown.
i*ectfy between CWna ikf
Taiwan In recenty«ara haro ;

;

been h^adcera. YetTdwwi’s -

domestic farinas ara^pencftig

nrfflfons of dobs preparing tor

a boom in air traffic'cnce-a ban
on *ect bike with China ist

Eftsd. An arid to the baft ootid .

.

also lead to a buying spree of

-foretEP aircraft aid to mergefs
between local cantersv'^rtha
executives in Temai sayJ :

Tteopteas objecting direct

Hnks with Ghhato dart babe'

.

1997," Cftaftes VVu,

vtee-presttant of a domestic
carrion Great China AMrtos, told

Reuter. "The market: wffifae very'
«g“ ••••' -y>-

•
;
-'-

ITte ban on drect Brio* which
meats passengersmust go via

athW territory, such as Hang
Kong, has been in forcesince .

1949. Bute gradual thaw to

bSateral ties sroa toe 1B80s,
.

and the fact that Hong Kong wB
revert to Chinese cortroi m
1997, have raised hopes'that

'

the 137-mfe Taiwan Shafts may
soon buzz with commercial '.

-

traffic.
' These hopes ere betog •

translated into aircraft purchases

by local airlines, tanned by a ;

.beflsf that direct Hnte may mark
a watershed for carriers in an.

overcrowded home market

Although Taiwan’s passenger
mariwa b growing attOto 15
per cent a year, overcapacity .

caused partly by buying on
•"

expectations of direct finks with..

Chfria has meant wafer-tiw
margins for many carters.

Gatwick to Stemon
: .

J

Aa Hr setoseWdrijr L-

London-

O

atwlckwrith > j_!\

Shannon toJrobnd tedueto
be iamicbMl bcb±month bjr.

ABSbfincctH stsutnkBary of

Air Piitfiirl
'

Two raiom a day
vfSbeoAsred frooithO'

firStvuwefc hi Decamber,'
aatAirtidfaddxif—

i

Bi-tanBeaL
AkBeifwtasett operates

between Oatfartand .

StansM, and plans tb start

a BdHtesHbdwtcksendee
not wontt.ltb dbcqaafeg'
through check-M for

. ..;

WMMfm (phiM0SM4
atShannon wt&i a number

. of loteniatianaicentersBut
use Oatwick as their
Londongatoway.

Lite# weather in the te^ng busir^^
' u»' '.•wi* w*a •'TW,.':.r

.
w.

HoagKong:

J ftwfttorf

dx'Siha&JTr

;» '• A

MtnwniWWoWwVhOVW .-

Oil applied to creaking Baku
B

aku, the capital of the
former Soviet republic

of Azerbaijan, is

attracting a growing
number of western business
travellers, mainly from the oil

industry.

Also arriving from the west
is cigarette advertising. At
Baku’s airport the neon signs

'of Winston, Kent and Marlboro
glow more brightly than the

airport’s lights. As we gut off

'the sparsely filled Lufthansa
flight, the smell of oil was pun-
gent in the night air. Men in

beige raincoats waited expec-

tantly around a black limou-

sine to welcome a visiting, but
.eventually absent, dignitary.

We filed on to a rickety bus
with cracked windows and no
lighting. Despite the small
flight, it still took nearly an
hour to get through passport

'control, staffed by two uni-

formed men squeezed into a
jtlny box.

The airport has a new run-
away which can accommodate
^umbo jets; its older one often

cannot be used in winter when

Azerbaijan’s capital is slowly gearing up to western
standards, as Scheherazade Daneshkhu finds

it is sometimes waterlogged.
Mr Arne Hoffmann, Luft-

hansa's station, manager, says
that because there is no lug-

gage handling at the airport,

the airline does it itself. It also

lends a hand occasionally with

the air traffic control, usually
when the duty controller Is

unable to speak English Fortu-

nately, says Mr Hoffmann,
there are so tew international
flights that, it is safe to do this.

Lufthansa and British Air-

ways started flying to Baku
twice a week earlier this year.

Lufthansa flies from Frankfurt

while the British Airways
flights are from Gatwick via

Bucharest in Romania. Azer-

baijan Airlines, which is not a
member of the International

Air Transport Association, also

operates flights from Frank-
furt, T<nnrifm and Istanbul.

Demand on the Baku route is

growing, says British Airways

which is Introducing a third

weekly flight from the new
year. Bat neither airline offers

an Intercontinental service In
its business class, which must
be a disappointment, particu-

larly to travellers from the US,
who have to change planes in
Europe and get into smaller
seats for the last leg to
Baku.
Lufthansa says it is keen to

introduce an intercontinental

service, as it has for Tehran in

Iran, but is waiting for load

factors an the route - which
are now between 40 per cent

and 55 per cent - to improve
before upgrading the service.

Once in Baku, you are not
spoiled for choice when it

comes to hotels - yet Hyatt is

the first of the international
chains to open a five-star hotel

but Marriott is also looking at

the city, as are at least two
others. Nevertheless, it is

unlikely that the 160-room
Hyatt Regency Baku, which
opened in May, will see any
competition for another three

years. It is thus able to charge
premium rates is ihp most
expensive in the city- A double
room starts at $350, excluding
a $15 breakfast and 20 per cent
value added tax. Rates are
going up in the new year.

By the ond of next month,
the hotel, which already has a
swimming pool, basement
casino and shops, will open a
pub, fitness and business cen-

tre. Mr Peter Richards, general

manager, says that food, which
used to be trucked in from Ist-

anbul, is now flown in from
France. Fruit and vegetables

are bought locally since they
are good quality, he says. So
far, all the hotel’s guests have
been business travellers -

apart from one female tourist,

who did not stay at the hotel

but she did take tea there.

Other hotels in the city

include the 600-room Soviet-

style Azerbaijan an the water-

front. It boasts an espresso bar
in the foyer alongside a glass-

topped' table displaying a wide
variety of medicines. Rates
start at $50 for a small, dingy
room with questionable sheets

and a weU-wam bathroom, but
expect to pay at least $150 for

refurbished rooms.
Foreign currency most be

declared on arrival and the
local currency, the manat, can-

not be imported or exported.

For most travellers this will

not matter very much, since

shopkeepers and taxd drivers

axe only too happy to accept

dollars. At the beginning of

last year there were 200 man-
ats to the dollar; by the end, it

increased to 5,000. However,
the government has since man-
aged to curb inflation, and it

now hovers at between 15 per

cent and 20 par cent a year.

Getting around is relatively

easy since taxis are cheap but

drivers are unlikely to speak

in

mufti
David.'

1
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1
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Sea change; more western business travellers are visiting oil-rich Baku in the former Soviet Union

English. And as the cost of a
trip can vary widely from cab
to cab, it is better to stick with
hotel taxis or pre-arrange a car

with driver. Baku does have an
underground system but, after

the fire which killed 300 people
last month, the temptation to

use it is not too strong.

A favourite grumble in Baku

is about the telephone system.

Mr Richards says that telecom-

munications at the hotel were

“a nightmare" for the first

three or four months, but the

system has now been fixed.

Many Azeris, particularly
younger businesspeople, cany
mobile telephones, with Moto-

rola taking the lion's share of

the market. Azerbaijan oper-
ates an enhanced total access-

cellular system - an analogue
system - and has no plans to

introduce a global system for

mobile communications.

There are few grumbles
about crime, though. Expatri-

ates stationed there say they

find it a safe city.

T
he prospect of travelling

around the former Soviet

Union can seem daunting,
with reports of badly

maintained aircraft and crime,
Scheherazade Daneshkhu writes.

1 However, there are guides that

can help, and travellers can also

get advice from the Foreign Office

in London, while the State Depart-

ment does tiie same for US citizens.

Worldmark Travel, a London-based
joint-venture business travel agent
between Hogg Robinson in the UK,

How to achieve a trouble-free trip
BTI Polska in Poland and Epic

Travel in Russia, has published a
guide for travel in the former
Soviet Union and eastern Europe.
Mike Chandler, chairman, says

no one going to the former Soviet

Union should underestimate how
long it can take to get a visa.

“You wifi only obtain a visa in

some former Soviet Union coun-
tries if your application Is

accompanied by the written sup-

port of the company you intend to

visit,” he said. "This needs to be
stamped by the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs. And in Russia this

is only made possible by your Rus-
sian colleagues queueing at

the consulate in Moscow.”
He advises against trying to get

around this by asking for a tourist

visa: "Without the correct papers

you could be deported,” he warns.

The Foreign Office says visitors

to Russia must carry personal iden-

tification at all times, and since

mugging and violence is increasing

in all cities, especially St Peters-

burg and Moscow, advises travel-

lers to dress down. "It is safer to

use officially marked taris which
you should not share with strang-

ers. When travelling by
train ... do not leave the com-
partment unattended. Ensure the

door is quite secure from the inside

by tying it closed with wire or
strong cord." it says.

Visitors should also check any
health warnings for the areas they
are visiting- There is an. epidemic

of diphtheria in many parts of

Russia while other former Soviet

Union states have recently had out-

breaks of typhoid and hepatitis.

Chadwick says arranging a "busi-
ness meet” at the airport will speed

your passage through it And cash

is absolutely essential - always

carry «tm11 denominations of clean

US dollar bills produced after 1990.

Travellers cheques can be difficult

to change, he says, but a credit or

charge card is usefbL

Business guide to travel in the for-

mer Soviet Union and eastern

Europe, Woridmark, Alliance Bouse.

12 Caxton Street. London SW1H
OQS. £3.75

CALL FORTENDERS
FOR THE SALE OFTHE VANS OF

-VOMIX SILKAND INDUSTRY AND TRADE - PSVOLOPOULUS & CHJL
KOUTROUB1S SJT, OFATHENS, GREECE

ETHNK] KEPBaLBOU Adnrinterjiiaa ofAnen mti litflillcta. of 9t OtyniBntl*B«

Sl, AAa* Grass. In ia ai Lk|c»tOT of'VOMKSlLK INDUSTRY AND TRaD£-
RSVOLOfOULOSA CHJLKDU1UOUMS S-A." coqttoy wifc Kgts«md office m Aifacot.

Greece. (Ac -Cbmj®jjr") pretest; mis ^jccbJ [kjaidtton acconfing to proviboro of utiefc

tttrf Uw IBW/I99ab« *btueofDccuioD7(Wl«lof iteAifaeraGwof

anaomaces a call tor teadert
far feerek of U* t«b. of the cooper tooted bakw. which nc brio# «old m rinfie ottj.

BRIEFINFORMATION

The TT ns (owided is 1993 reel™ io apceaioii ontil 1990. tomKhto included the

production, pcoceatag. mutedo# aid eipombon of textiles retd fibres. Os lo-i. 1993 the

-Conpty'wplicaduiiifcT ApuihaCTL acamhiigladreiatwtooniofl. [892/1990.

VANSOFFERED FOR SALE

1. Mnsaks60gD.ReeJ*oYna0S

2. Bertie. Reg. No. K07CC8. pay load 10330kg. gro*» weight 19,000 kg.

3. Mercedes. Re*. No BZJ622 pay lood 3145 kg. pws«xi8l*5«ak*.

4. HANOMAG - KENSOIB. RegNo.YT8647. psjr laid 7TK kg. grae* wight 320 kg.

3. FORD Rcfc.No OP7 173. pop load 1763 kg. rou^oght 6000 1*.

6. HANOMAG HEN5CHELRc^No. YT8644, p*j knf2765 li*. gran weight 6000 kg.

The above van* are ludormJ to 1m Iformed} "ENKO" S_At, owned by fe Naiooel Bank of

Greece &A. on (be Alhon - Tbebs Nutooai Road, to Mandra Atria, tsmiserf between (be

TRUK)nidaae ad dre adcMtoorev barracks).

OFFERING MEMORANDUM -FURTHER INFORMATION

tocaeaed paries m«ygtabi the Offert* Memorandum in ropect of the Cotcpwi} jnd itstM
Bfsaj dgkng a CutifbfawMby Aytrawa.

TERNSAND CONDITIONSOFTHEAUCTION

I. The Auction dull take place lo accordance »hh the pcoviaiom at article 4ba of Law
IS92/1990 (aa wjyfcvnrti iHf by Wttcfc |4 at law 200091 and tubtaqaatOy amended), the

enm and antfrdora act fcmh hcem and the -Dnm and Conrfitiora ofSale* matitacd ip the

Offering Memorandam. Such provHians tad other Lenta and coalitions shad) apply
incapcctnret} of wtodier day are meakmed hereto or not. Sebntaawn of boding offca atoll

na»iaw»piiitot ofaudtprevMonaand edict oaua—1 conditions.

- Btodhtg Officii: [metemed partes are hereby onriaod la admit bindtac ofiers. not taker than

Tuesday. December I2tb 1995, 1L00 boon to (be Notary Pobbe Ma Iotas Gavrioli-

- AiapwidiMd, BdtaiSt. 18. Adana 10678.1^ 30-1 -36> 19.728, ftat*30-»-3A23.19I

Offen dmdd ezpresafy ware the offered price aid the deQded terms of pqymeni fbi cadi or

p Finn * bis amamy pamt and
Pifcaa to Sato dwwlnad h Is
pupmm of — —eiwa, ptn*w ana

i Entpmas
hwosmAaaa
to*manna

Am Mem
mamas

Pom ***
turns' oatffl

Ads respect i^kxi dried party far die comp*1

3. Letter of GuwanteE Binding offers era be <

What shape is your business in?

,
;.\V!

f !'y. i hay’'? IT’lC'v:

v.;-f:'.0Ci Cor;Huit:r!g -.vc-rks vvitn

world’s largest, most

jrge-aElions. hefp:ns rr.rr; rca-;>i

•svv psrfcrmarsce ievois t. v aligning

he if peepis. processes ar:d terhne-

:gy with their business strategy.

Using this holistic approach. -,vv
•

:-'![• nrV-ijpd your enterpr=si

•: ’t o iy.cr-.; of aii vour si'--

_ NDERSEN
CONiSUiTINC;

4. SotsuMopT Binding offen together with Ibe Ion of OBWitrr dali be subcitned )a

sealedopm*K eovstapos.

5. Envelopes fomriring fee Undtag oflba ttoO be umralnd by the above meatioaed Notary
FtahDc io her offlo, on Tbeatoy. December I2fe. 199S. 14,00 boon. Any party having didy
tuborinod a bmfeag offer fetil beenabled uanend and sqnfeedmdanest^Gdieuntaria^ of
the tosfiag offers

b. As tri*beO bidder d»nbe comidered the ptrteiparf. whore offer will be Judpbd by Credaotf

repreaoatlog over 51% of the claims against the Company (die "Creditors'), upon
recommendation by the HiijofdaUjT. to be in Ac beat loreiesa of all tbo cnirflmra of the

Camptoy. Par dm pysposa of evakonioa . aa trifer m ho paid in kisrsl iaeuu shall he aoesaed
on the bai» of la (srang vstue mbe cntririsird by etryjoywig 19*4 aaaad idwoiag imesoa
rate, oocydad yearly.

7. The LipakbaarWall gfw wriasi norior Bibb bgbetr (titbfcrd appearas tbettoe»d o£kc

hb btadias rtb adf* aay afeer fegaoved Boa wUdb may be Kgaoaed by fee Cre&ort
and agreed upon. In dm evem of fee bigbeK bkidw not oangdyh^ wnh wadi otfepahm. the

Lm» td Oiomrirr ahafl be torfrind as a pensky. Ad>«hcsrio«i Oafl be deemed Io take effect

upon ememtoa of fee ooaeact ofask.

&- All eaam and expecsea of wty aaBjre. Indudhigay tn (ut3i a YA.T.L ckaka, cuatoni femes,

ariy ehB*a in tow Nthemm at alrt parttok wbkli say deed» be pud (otherdm teres
ptempad by fee qplintdr ltwi in w^ca of fee ptrtdpaian hi feeAactiud dreamier
of fee aataa offered hereby for sale, fee sale contact as well tt uty other act prior or

9. He UtgrirtaM retd fee CrefewwaMI barer twUabday t«retfeBpaan»hamie»erinwmic fee

panldjatci ip rtkiiao io fee evaiamian of fee ogg» or the yMrama of Bre bigheat bidder

orkq deciaiaaan repeat or eanod fee Aocaoo a and deefakan -hamoews in aaonectian wife

fee pneeednga of fee Aoctiaa The Uquhtaar or da OcAtore fed tarn no habdrey la my
legs! or waal daftea trf the assets SutatokM of bakSng offen fetfl not bcbk my righl for

fee (dyufeeatai ear fee panetpHB atoll acquire my rtghi. ptrerer or dabn btao feta Call

tattt feair partfcipaboo tn fee AncMd *p<mt fee Liptafemr aodiot Ox Ontkrvt for any

ream whatsoever.

la This Can baa been drifted In Greek nd rmwisnrt fauo Sngtoh. in my cram, the Greek
vtaiao drel prevafl.

IdBidtruMdKtmaceidrofibeOitefegMmomdsMfdiaytafeBr hiftmiiaibapleoreeaimKa
fee Liquidator "Ethniki Knptuleoo SA. AdnUautrailoa of Assets sad Llabilities". 9a.

CtoynoqtatedMia St. Athens 10360. Greeea. TeL *30-1-323.14^4-7. r«a_ +10-1-32 1.79.Q3
(snmfinrt of Mrs. Matfla fangatfa^
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Correction Notice

55 FannieMae
Federal National Mortgage Association

¥7,000,000,000
Floating Rate Japanese Ybn Debentures

: Due May 17, 1996
Noticeis hereby given, (hat the rats of interest from November 17.

1W5 through and including May 16. 1996 Is 1.82% per annum.
00 May 17> 1996 wiB to ¥9,075 per

¥i ,000,000 principal amount.

By Tbe Chase Manhattaa Bask, NJL
Lnsdon.Raal Agent CHASE

November 20, 1995

KNIBMT-BfflDHl'S FUTURES MARKET DATAKJT FOR 010.Y$695
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Mathis
in

mufti
David Murray

reviews Hindemith's
1938 magnum opusWith deft timing

, the Royal
Opera’s new Mathis der
Haler — the first profes-

sional staging of Hindemith's 1938
magnum opus in Britain - opened
last Thursday, the very day oE the
composer's own centenary. It had to
be an event, and was clearly meant

M to be: the large cast thoughtfully9 chosen, a currently famous pro-
ducer and a young conductor who is

a rising star.

In the event it was an event, hut
for slightly unexpected reasons.
Peter Sellars' production was
almost reverent, in its small-scale
way, making no mark of its own but
starving the action of colour and
breadth. Hindemith’s score, as
thrust home by Esa-Pekka Salonen
and his excellent cast, was what
compelled attention and admira-
tion. Not all of the audience found
that enough to snstain them
through this 4-hour performance:
there were discreet departures after

part 1, and more after part 2.

Hindemith's- “Mathis the painter"

is the historical Matthias Grime-
wald, whose great Isenheiin. altar-

piece is presaved now at Colmar.

Writing his own libretto, the com-
poser represented him as <»nnn»giwf

in the Peasants’ Revolt in Germany
(1524-25) - a famous and significant

episode there, if less so here.

Mathis js to the service of Cardi-

nal Albrecht voir Brandenburg, but
after a year’s sabbatical in retreat

he joins the peasants’ cause, for

humane communitarian motives.

That goes sour for him when the

((killing becomes too much. Be
rejoins the cardinal’s service with-

out conviction, examines his con-

sekmee agonisedly, realises that his

vocation as a superlative painter

most feta* priority over his ineffec-

tual social instincts, paints the

teeming panels of his Isenheim
aftarplBce - darkly enriched by bis

grim experiences - and then packs

his kit away, peacefully resigned to

death. Ttiere are some sub-plots to

enliven the affair.

The closest prompting for Hin-

demith's piece surely came from
Hans Pfitzner's epic 1917 opera

Palestrina, regularly performed, in

Germany but still awaiting a Brit-

ish staging, in which that virulently

anti-modernist composer also iden-

tified himself with a great artist of

Old. Where Pfitzner, however, por-

trayed his ‘'Palestrina” as a man
who held fiercely to timeless musi-

cal truths, against philistine ecclesi-

astics on the Council of Trent, Hin-

demith's Mathis is trapped amid

great political upheaval, between

Stag Anderson and Alan Titus (top) with MichaelDaniels

the high, culture of the (Catholic)

reigning class and the desperate

needs of the (Lutheran) peasantry.

At Covent Garden we see hanfly

any of that Except in the surtitles,

the history is fflletted out, reduced

to token skirmishes.: Everybody
from the Cardinal down is dressed

in modern, mufti, mostly anony-

mous suits. George Tsypin's set, all

scaffolding arid glass, suggests no
time or place; the choruses sit in

their street clothes at either end of

the stalls circle, removed from what
little action there is.

It is boring to watch, and frustra-

ting because the sweep and energy

of Hindemith's score predicate so

much mare. One could guess that

Sellars would disdain the old-fash-

ioned stage literalism Hindemith
expected, but be has found no ade-

quate substitute for it The mon-
strous book-burning becomes a dull

Guy Fawkes’ Night bonfire; even
Mathis’s climactic dream, of himself

as subjected to the temptations of

St. Anthony, is just walked
through. A silent black mime dogs

Mathis's heels throughout being
“expressive”, an addition which is

more embarrassing than helpful-

still, there is the score, which
Salonen expounds with fine vehe-

mence. The baritone Alan Titus

makes a brooding, anguished
Mathis, and Stig Andersen a

brightly anxious Cardinal (very

stylishly sung). As Mathis’s beloved
Ursula, Inga Nielsen is warm and
affecting; Christina Oelze brings

lovely feeling and freshness to her

unlucky Regina- There is a doughty
peasant leader from Thomas Young,
and assured character-sketches by
Gwynne Howell, Peter Rose and
Robin Leggate.

The solo arias are delivered with

:

Dutch decorative art .

at to© period 1835 to

1895, known tor te
hybrid forms and
RevivaEst sfyfas, has
long beep dismissed
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opening on
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On Sunday. Bern's

mmfcipa! theatre
.

stages the flat

production outside

Germany of Barthold

GoWschmkff’a “Der.

goraffige HahnreF.

The opera 'was
premiered at

Marmhskn In 1S32
and not seen again

anti last yew, whan
ft was triumphantly

revived In Berlin. The
92-yea old

composer, bom in

Germany but a
British national since

1947, wD be
travettng to

.
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first night and swam!
related events.

CMGAGO
Since his appointment as
principal guert conductor,

Pierre Boulez’S annual vtotts to

the Chicago
Symphony
Orchestra have

become a focal

point ofthe city's

music calendar, to

hte latest three-

week residency,

starting on Friday, he
wf8 conduct four

programmes,
ranging from such
un-Boutezisn

territory as
Skryabin and
Richard Strauss

tohta French
compatriots

Varese, Mermy
and Ravel

AHutarirMoir

powerflil conviction, and the ensem-
bles are sometimes thrilling. The
choruses at least sound good, in

their detached locations.

Yet little of the music is really

voice-led - much of it was com-
pleted for orchestra before the

voice-parts were added; Hindemith’s

opera is of course about himself

and the whole score is at once a
manifesto and a vindication of his

music-making (denounced by the

Nazis as “degenerate"). It is seri-

ously impressive, and greatly

worth hearing, especially at

the specially reduced prices the
Royal Opera offers for ft. You just

have to be prepared to eke out the

exiguous staging with your imagi-

nation.

Supported by the Foundation for

Sport and the Arts, in association

with Rome Opera; further perfor-

mances to 6 December

A labour of love
Martin Hoyle talks to Graham 'Vick, the opera director

with a golden touch, about his latest project

H is diary is full until The collaborators have worked as good as CBTO. Pm astonished a

November 1999, he together at Bologna and in New how low subsidies are and what ii

has three new pro- York, a for cry from the Kingston- expected to be delivered."

ductions scheduled on-Tbames parish church where I This brings us naturally to com
for 2000. Yet, says first caught up with Falstaff. parisons: to Vick's conviction thaH is diary is full until

November 1999, he
has three new pro-
ductions scheduled
for 2000. Yet, says

Graham Vick, “opera rampnnipg are
fmaanrifliiy I9th-ceritnry institutions
- dodgy, as we're about to change
century again."

Vick is ideally placed to talk
about opera production. His appar-

ently golden touch is known at
Glyndeboume, where he is in

charge. Covent Garden and ENO;
the New York Met and the Paris

Bastille. Nearly half his future
workload is in Italy, where he has a
fjSirin at the Florence ftfapyftn Musi-
cals and a Berio world premiere at

La Scala in his sights. When we
meet, however, he is absorbed in

the revival of a reduced-size Falstaff

calculated fin: school gyms, village

halls, churches and outlying arts

centres. The City of Birmingham
Touring Opera is completing its

first decade; and no highpowered
operatic jetting around wiD deflect

Vick from this labour of love.

The company's pocket Ring (two

evenings’ duration, a pocket by
Wagnerian standards) confounded
expectation with its success. Its

sumptuous production of Les
BonSades would have pot metropoli-

tan companies to shame had it been
seen in London (as opposed to
everywhere else in Britain). As in a
garna of consequences, Birmingham
Music Theatre met English Touring
Opera. The result was CBTO; and
the world said bravo.

ETO was already Midland-based,
at the University of Warwick. Bir-

mingham agreed to generous fund-

ing, the Arts Council matched it

Falstaff was the first venture. “It

never seemed a risk to me,” says

Vick. “Not an artistic risk." The
composer Jonathan Dove did a mas-
terly job of reducing the orchestra-

tion. “If the first steps are right, the
ear adjusts. It happened with The
Ring. People enter into what it is.

You’re immediately hearing what it

is. not just some version.”

Vick had cut his teeth an small

companies like Scottish Opera’s
Opera-Go-Round. “I have a huge
belief in live events, the immediacy
of opera. I always felt they’d rather

go tour Ring in a gym with an
orchestra of 18 than watch it on
video or listen to CDs. Live events

are what CBTO is about Every per-

formance is a special event”
He is at pains to point out that

there is no routine. “We don’t have

a repertory. This Falstqffis our first

revival arid I’ve no. idea what I did

eight years ago. I start on Monday
with a new score.” Sets and cos-

tumes are the same. “It was my
first collaboration with Paul Brown
who's since done Mitridate and
JSSng Arthur” - the visually striking

Mozart and Purcell pieces provided

Covent Garden with two of its

greatest successes In recent years.

The collaborators have worked
together at Bologna and in New
York, a far cry from the Kingston-
on-Tbames parish church where I

first caught up with Falstaff.

I wonder whether they are not too

busy, or big, for small-scale touring.

“You mean, when the chips are
down why bother?" he laughs.
There follows a creed in which, he
admits, missionary zeal leads to a
“desire to preach, to share, to show
off. When you feel people have
responded, those are the most
intensely satisfying moments I can
remember having in my life. 1 don’t

feel that doing Mahagomty at the
Bastille. There are other reasons to

believe in my larger-scale work, but
I wouldn't like to let go of encourag-

ing audiences who have never been
exposed to this kind of work to open
their hearts to it. Sometimes it

Graham Vick at work on
CBTO*s "Falstaff

works, sometimes it doesn't”

He recalls the community
involvement in an opera on Silas

Manner - “fundamental to what the
theatre grew out aT - and reflects

on CBTO’s ethnically conscious pro-

jects, Asian music, Africa Now with
a large number of schools. “There
are problems you can’t not address

in Birmingham. Ethnicity is what
the dty is about, not in pockets like

Brixton. And we have a good record

as to the social breadth of the audi-

ence; more than half are from the

lower income brackets.”

Vick must be unique in being able

to work at this level while directing

at Glyndeboume, surely the epit-

ome of what the decriers of opera
would call elitism. He confesses

that peaformer/audience immediacy
is a less obvious element in Sussex,

“though the new theatre helps", but
proudly points to the institution’s

spin off, Glyndeboume Touring
Opera. “Glyndeboume doesn't use a
penny of taxpayers’ money. The
touring company is subsidised to an
absurdly low level, so the hidden
benefit of the privately-funded com-
pany is phenomenally high, almost

as good as CBTO. Pm astonished at

how low subsidies are and what is

expected to be delivered."

This brings us naturally to com-
parisons; to Vick's conviction that

the arts' cake is sliced in favour of

London as opposed to the regions.

“Scottish Opera now does some-
thing like a half of what it did when
1 joined it Meanwhile Covent Gar-

den and ENO flourish - all to the

good; but none of them has bad to

cut back by 50 per cent The capital

is always shored up at the expense
of those outside London."
1 ask if he is pessimistic. He gazes

out of the window for some time.

“I'm not pessimistic by nature," he
answers, and remarks that he has
returned from staging The Rake’s

Progress in Japan “where it oper-

ates in a perfectly immaculate way
in a cultural society, where the

workfece is polite, educated ... I did

Makagormy in Paris, at the Bastille.

There are some problems but
there’s enormous support in man-
power, finance, in a magnificent
new theatre. You cannot but notice

how poverty-stricken your own
country is. You end up fighting for

rock-bottom chorus rehearsal
requirements for a difficult 20th-

century piece. The Midsummer Mar-
riage, at Covent Garden. I remem-
ber the term ‘brain drain’ in my
adolescence. I understand why they

did it. The differential is shocking.

At the New York Met you're never
denied rehearsal conditions because

of money... I see no prospect of

work conditions getting better here.

It's depressing."

There is one glimmer of hope.
“Glyndeboume combines the
enlightenment of the highly subsi-

dised with private funding.
Nowhere else in Britain offers that

funding, so it continues to be the

bench mark of working conditions

and practices... And forme it rep-

resents the opportunity to do a
series of productions on a home
base. I was beginning to tire of end-

lessly going from large opera bouse
to large opera house.” He sighs.

Tm British. I love the Royal Opera
House. I’m very attracted to the Col-

iseum. They’re full of good people.

The big issue is giving those people
a chance to do their jobs well.

“It's a perpetual struggle. I com-
promise as much as the next wian

It means a fairly stormy life. That’s

why it's a sheer pleasure to work in

Birmingham with people I’ve collab-

orated with all around me. Techni-
cians, costume people - they all

share my enthusiasms and ideals. It

means many of the daily battles of

the large opera house don’t exist I

decided to leave Scottish Opera
when the managing director asked
my agent to ask me to be less of an
idealist" CBTO makes a good reply.

The City of Birmingham Touring
Opera's production of Verdi's Fal-

staff opens on Wednesday.
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AMSTERDAM

CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tet 31-20-5730573

• KonJnkbjk Concertg^ouvWlwc
wife conductor Mariss

vWIntst Vadim Repin perform wort©

Schoenberg, Prokofiev. H.

. Strauss and Ravel; 0.15pm: Nov 23.

24 .

BERLIN
CONCERT ™«»!ukBaaI
Phftoarrnonfe & Kamrnemtusawa31

Tek 49-30-254880

• Haydn-Enaembte

conductor Hansjdrg

and Wolfram Chnst on \noteperform

works by H^dn.
Hindemith and Prokofiev; 7.30pm,

Nov 23
OPERA & OPERETTA

• DTrfttico: by
by Shao Chia Lu
Sb Kombct® Oper;

22

Staataopcr mter dan Unoen

|; 49-30-ZUHZCWt Mrimheftr
Die Meisterslnger von NOmberg:

by Wagner. Conducted by Simone

Young and performed by toe

Staatsopor uniter 'den Linden.

Soloists include John Tomlinson;

Siegfried Vogel, Bke-WUm Schulte,

Antti Suhonen and Reiner Goldberg;

5pm; Nov 22

CLEVELAND
EXHIBITION
Cleveland Museum of Art

Tel: 1-216-421-7340

• Isamu Noguchi: Early Abstraction:

this exhibition offers an examination

Of tore© sculptures on view through

20 rotated black-and-whitfi

gouaches, completed by Isamu

Noguchi (1904-1988) folowing an

apprenticeship wfto sculptor

Constantin Brancusi in Parte in 1927.

The drawings have not been seen

publfcfy since Noguchi's return to

New York in 1929; from Nov 22 to

Jan 24
.

COPENHAGEN
OPERA & OPERETTA
D*t Kongefige Teafer

Tel: 45-33 14 10 02
.

• II Barbiere di Sivlglia: by Rossini.

Conducted by Andrew Greenwood

and performed by the Royal Danish

opera Soloists Include Guido

Paevataki, Joergen Ole Boerch and

Inger Dam-Jensen; 8pm; Nov 22, 24,

28; Dec 1 •

HELSINKI
exhibition
A+namtmkt Taide Mueeo - Art

Museum Teh 358-0-173361

• photographs by Hugo Sunberg:

exhibition of photographs made by -

painter/graphic artist Hugo Smberg.

(1873-1917) of his family estate,

given to the museum by Tom
Simberg; from Nov 21 to Jan 14
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opera House Tefc 358-0-403021

• Don Carlos: by Verdi. Conducted
by Eri Was and performed by the

Firmfeh National Opera; 7pm; Nov .

21, 24, 29; Dec 2

LAUSANNE
CONCERT
SaOe du MMropole
Tel: 41 -21 -31 22707
• Orchestra de Chambre de

Lausanne: with conductor John
Nelson and violinist Thomas FOri

perform works by Berlioz,

Salnt-Sadrts, Faun* and Gounod;
8pm; Nov 21

LONDON
AUCTION
Sothebys; Parka Bemst & Co.

Tet 44-171-4938080 .

• The RSPB Collection of

Tunndrffe Watercolours: 114
paintings by post-war bird artist

Charles Tunnidiffe from the

collection of the Royal Society for

the Protection of Birds; 2.3Qprn; Nov
22 .

CONCERT
Barbican Hafl Tel: 44-171-6388891

• London Symphony Orchestra:

wtth (inductor Mstislav

Rostropovich and 12-year-oJd pianist

Helen Huang perform Beethoven's

"Piano Concerto No.1" and
Shostakovich's “Symphony No.10”;

7.3Qpni; Nov 22
Ooeen Elizabeth Had
Tet 44-171-9604242
-• Cristina Ortiz: the pianist

performsworks try Gottschalk,

Grieg, Albeniz, Debussy.

Stenhammar, Ravel, Cadman aid
Villa-Lobos; 7.48pm; Nov 23
Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-171-9804242
• Ptufhanmonia Orchestra: with

conductor Djong Victorin Yu, the

Phifharmonia Chorus and cellist

Andrew Shulman perform
Tchaikovsky's “Romeo and Juliet

Fantasy Overture1
’ and “Rococo

Variations”, and Rachmaninov’s
“The Bells”; 7.30pm; Nov 21
EXHIBITION
Victoria & Albert Museum
Tel: 44-171-9388500
• The Peaceful Conquerors: Jain

Art from India: Jainism is one of the
three major religions to originate in

India, along with Hinduism and
Buddhism. This travelling exhibition

will present examples of Indian

sculpture and painting produced In

the Jain tradition; from Nov 23 to

Fob 18
OPERA & OPERETTA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tet 44-171-2401200

• Fedora: by Giordano. Conducted
by Edward Downes and performed .

by The Royal Opera. Soloists
'

indude Maria Gulegtiha, Rosemary .

Joshua, PIAddo Domingo and Maria

Jagusz; 7.30pm; Nov 21, 24; 27v 29.

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall

Tel: 1-212-875-5030
:

; ,
•

‘

• New York PWlhamohib: with \
conductor Kurt Masur.and yiofiriist

'

Maxim Vengerov perfomr GJuck’s

“Dance of toe Blessed SpJriteMrom
“Orfao ed Euridice”, Shostakovich's

“Violin Concerto No.1” and-*-

Beethoven’s “Symphony No.6

(Pastoral)"; 8pm; Nov 22, 24 (11am),

25

OTTAWA
JAZZ & BLUES
National Arts Centre
Teh 1-613-996-5051
• Glenn Miller Orchestra: perform
works by Glenn Miller; 8pm; Nov 21

PARIS
CONCERT
SaBe Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 01 53 00
• Orchestra de Paris: with

conductor Yehucfi Menuhin, soprano

Anne-Marguerite Werster, tenor Ian

Caley and bass Michel Brodard
perform Haydn’s “Symphony No.101

(Clock)" and work by Landowski;

8.30pm; Nov 22, 23
Th6fitre du Chatatet

Tel: 33-1 40 28 28 40
• Baden-Badensr Rundfunk

Orchesteh with conductor Michael

Oaten, the Rimdfunkchor Berlin,

soprano Laura Alkin and bass John

Brocheter perform Schoenberg's

“Die glOcWIche Hand" and “Die

Jakobsfelter"; 8pm; Nov 21

OPERA*OPERETTA
L‘Op$ra de Paris BasttOe

Tel: 33-1 44 73 13 99
• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by

Seiji Ozawa and performed by the

Opdra National de Paris. Soloists

include Gafina Gorchakova. Keith

Olsen and Reinato Bruso.n; 7.30pm;

Nov 21. 23

STRASBOURG
JAZZ &' BLUES

’

Pahas de la MtinkpM at dee
CongrittTel: 33-88 37 87 67

• Hert) MHer Orchestra and

Singers: perform works by Glenn

Miller; 8.30pm; Nov 22

STUTTGART
DANCE
Staatstheater Stuttgart

TeL 49-711-221795

0 Sleeping Beauty: by Tchaikovsky.

A choreography by Hayd6e/Petipa,

performed by the Stuttgart Ballet;

7pm; Nov 21

OPERA & OPERETTA
Staatstheater Stuttgart

Tab 49-71 1-221 795

• II ritomo d'Ufisse in patria: by

Monteverdi. Conducted by Alan

Hacker and performed by the Oper
Stuttgart Soloists include Dagmar
Peckovfi, Uta Graf, Michael Ebbecke

and Toni Kramer; 7pm; Nov 22, 24

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211

• ORF-Syrnphoniaorehestar with

conductor Ingo Metzmacher and

violinist Thomas Zehetmar
perform works by Madema,
Hartmann and Ligeti; 7.30pm;

Nov 21

OPERA A OPERETTA
Wiener Stoatsoper

Tel: 43-1-514442960

• Le Nozae di Figaro: by Mozart.

Conducted by Michael Schpenwandt
and performed by the Wiener

Staatsoper. Soloists Include

Adrianne Pieczonka, Jufiane Banse
and Jean-Luc Chalgnaud; 7pm; Nov
22

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kH2
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop five coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Tunes Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight

VMBBSP&cr'
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Michael Prowse • America

Endangered species
Modem electronic technology could mean that the days of

academics at higher-education institutions are numbered
The future for American
professors - indeed for aca-

demics everywhere - looks
bleak. I say this with a certain
sadness because I have the
greatest respect for academic
ideals. But the plain truth is

that they are setting a product
that is ridiculously expensive
and ill-suited to the needs of a
rapidly changing economy.
You will probably have

heard a lot about the unres-
trained growth of US health-

care costs. Well, academics
are putting doctors to shame.
The cost of college tuition has
risen 174 per cent in the past
decade. That is more than
three times the increase in

consumer prices, which rose

by 55 per cent The cost of

tuition in a top private univer-

sity is now about $20,000 a
year. Since 1990, borrowing to

pay for higher education has
doubled and is now running at

about $2sbn a year.

This cost explosion is outra-

geous if you recall that prices

are falling in most other infor-

mation-based industries. Why
is academia unable to control

costs? Largely because it

refuses to embrace technologi-

cal ftfrangp Teaching is still

organised in much the same
way as in Plato's day. Thou-
sands of lecturers stand in
classrooms delivering lec-

tures. Millions of students
travel hundreds of miles so as

-to be physically present on
campuses. Universities are
still associated with particular

buildings - libraries, lecture

'halls and dormitories.

, In the age of the Internet

none of this make sense. Most
education - I would make an
exception for performing arts
- can now be enjoyed in the

comfort of one’s home via the
.computer screen, and at a
fraction of the cost at which it

is sold by the Harvards of this

world. One academic can
prepare and deliver a course

to an unlimited number of

students worldwide. And
there is growing evidence that
most cognitive skirls can be
.learnt more effectively on
screen than in the lecture

hall With interactive software

and multimedia technology,
courses can be tailored

precisely to the needs of

individuals - something
impossible in the classroom.

Conventional universities

seem absurdly outdated in

another respect They are still

wedded to the idea that
learning should precede
employment, with the length

and quality of education
determining the quality of job
subsequently enjoyed. This
notion has been taken to an
extreme in the US. where the
minimum requirement for a
good “professional" job is now
a bachelor’s degree plus a law

degree, MBA or doctorate.
Most able students now spend
anything from six to 10 years
earning paper diplomas before

entering the job market The
financial burden, given the
level of fees, is excruciating.

The notion that education
must precede employment is

vigorously attacked by Mr
Lewis Pereiman, president of

the Kanbrain Institute in

Washington and author of a
visionary 1992 hook. School’s

Out (published by William
Morrow. New York), which
predicts the demise of
conventional education. The
word “kanbrain" is taken
from kanban, the Japanese
term for the “just-in-time"

inventory management tech-

niques that have revolu-
tionised factory production.
Mr Pereiman argues that

modem electronic technology

has made just-in-time
knowledge eminently feasible.

The old approach was to

start life by trying to
accumulate as large a
stockpile of knowledge as
possible. Hence the yeare of

tail in the groves of academe.
But in a rapidly changing
world this is inefficient. We do
not know if what we have
learnt will be relevant And in

any case our knowledge
decays over time. The better

strategy is to wait until we
need particular knowledge or
gwns and then obtain them
electronically. A switch to
"just- in-time" learning would
transform the pattern of our
lives. Talented people would
not spend years preparing far

employment. They would
begin work early - perhaps in

their mid-teens - but continue
learning, on the just-in-time

principle, throughout their
lives.

In such a world “going to

college" would cease to be
part of the American dream.
Electronic college would be
available for everyone all the

time. But the courses would
probably not be supplied by
heavily subsidised, non-profit

institutions such as today's
universities. A true market
would develop, with
commercial “learning
companies" competing fin: the
custom of people of all ages
and talents. Electronic
education, as Mr Pereiman
argues, is likely to be a highly

profitable business for
companies in the information
business - a far bigger money
spinner than, say, home
banking.
What is to stop companies

such as Microsoft, the Seattle

software giant, entering the
higher education market
immediately and providing
screen-based education at a
fraction of the current cost?

There are two main obstacles.

The first is that educators
form a kind of closed shop: the
accreditation committees that
flwfrprminft what counts as a
bona fide university will fight

to protect the market of
existing institutions, just as
•unions fight to protect jobs in
rWTrnhig' industries.

The other obstacle is the
attitude of employers. People
pay enormous sums for Highat

degrees, not because they
cannot obtain the knowledge
elsewhere, bnt to give
themselves an edge in
hyper-competittve labour
markets. Higher degrees serve

a fimction akin to that of the
exotic plumage of birds: they
are primarily a means of
attracting attention, of
signalling that you deserve
special attention.

Yet simple tests of cognitive

ability can he administered in

less than SO minutes. Such
testa, which can be tailored to

the needs of particular
companies, are a better guide

to job performance than
academic degrees. If

employers were willing to hire

on the basis of competence to

do a particular task, rather
than paper credentials, a shift

to cheaper and more
convenient electronic educa-

tion could occur quite rap-

idly.

Technology, in the ^nd ,
bag

a habit of proving decisive.

The horse and buggy was a.

fine of transport in its

day. Yet it was swept away by
the motor car. hi due course,

just-in-time electronic
education, delivered to your
living room by commercial
companies, will undermine
the most hallowed names in
higher education.
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Waigel’s plan for EU fines is on the right track

From Mr Stephen King.

Sir, Yon are right to note in

your editorial "Waigei’s Emu
conditions" (November 14) that

German finance minister Theo
Waigel is preaching to a
sceptical German public. You
are, however, too dismissive of

the German public’s continued
concerns over monetary union.

You justify your dislike of
fines by showing their posable
efibet on the UK and France in
the early 1990s, when both
countries saw budget deficits

in excess of 6 per cent of gross

domestic product
However, if fines had been in

ggfetpnra thpn, both countries
would have bad a stronger
incentive to keep their public

in order. Germany has

a reasonable concern hoe: its

budget deficit peaked atjust

3Ji per cent in 1993 despite the

pressure of reunification.

A “no bail-out" clause may
be preferableto fines rfit is

credible but, in reality, there

must be doubts. Imagine a
situation where a country is

close to defaulting on its debt
A European central bank
whose sole concern is price

stability might be happy to
allow the default to happen.
But, in the realworld, central

banks also operate as lenders

of last resort
On this basis, a financial

implosion in any one country
which carries risks for Europe
as a whole would not be
allowed to happen. If this

argument is accepted, the “no

hafl-out" clause begins to look

rather feeble.

Contrary to your arguments,

Mr Waigel’s proposals do allow

scope far fiscal flexibility. If

the aim is to keep budget

deficits at about 1 per cent of

GDP, there would be room for

deviations of. say. 2 per cent of

GDP on either side. For most

of the 1980s, Germany. France

and the UK easily met tids

target range. Is this really the

“tight control” offiscal deficits

that you deem unnecessary?

Moreover, although there is

no obvious linkage between
monetary stability and fiscal

duetts, a linkage still exists.

For example, real long-term

interest rates in Europe will

surely be influenced by the
monetary-fiscal mix. Any
attempt by a European central

bank to oflfeet fiscal profligacy

through, monetary discipline

Could easily see a repeat at the
European level of the pain of

fixatefart

The imposition at fines may
hot be the ideal. But Mr
Waigel’s propcsals emphasiBe
that the balance between
monetaryand fiscal policy is a
real issue which, as yet, has
not been folly resolved.

Stephen King;
deputy chief economist,
James Capel ft Go,

Thames Exchange,
10 Queen Street Place.

Loudon EC4R 1BL, UK

Why Italy must rewrite

its constitution
From Mr Piero Sierra.

Sir, I congratulate you on
publishingMr Sergio Romano’s
article entitled “The real losers

in Italy” (Buropa, October 81).

Having been in business for

several years in Italy as chief

operating officer and board
director of a leading Italian

corporation, I have developed
views of the complicated

political ermtevt. of Italy which
largely coincide with Mr
Komano’s.
However, one should

wraptimrisp that the problems of
harnessing the existing forces

at play are Inextricably Wnlmd

with a structural flaw ofthe
system which has its origin in

the constitution.

The constitution of 1946 was
devised in such a way as to
prevent an authoritarian

revival. E gave all powers to
partiflmpnt which in turn
voted proportional electoral

laws ensuring automatic
survival of a multitude of

parties, led by
self-perpetuating pows-

structures.
Over the years, however, its

weaknesses emerged, in the

form of executive paralysis,

corruption, a stream of
fll-cooceivad legislative

compromises and

vacuum-filling takeovers by a
variety of power groups,

including government and
state-owned bureaucracies.

tightly knit big business,
rmirmc and many others.

ft is obvious that we have
the wrong system for the
social, political and cultural

context The gearing
mechanism between the voters
and government activity is

permanently jammed. Allwe
can expect from the current
tinkering is more ofthe same:

haUranisatkwi
ll

proliferation of parties,

mQSical-chair wnglittmift, a
string of political betrayals.
temporary gmwumpnfa and a
steady loss of infrastructural
competitiveness.

The solution exists but is

difficult to implement do not
try to fix parliament; redefine

its powers and let it exercise

than in its own ways.
Meanwhile, give balanced

powas to a strong executive

branch led by an executive

directly elected by the people,

in a two-tarn election, with a
four- or five-year stable

mandate. It is not too late to

achieve the required,

constitutional changes through,

an agreement of the two
current major parties. They are

opposed ideologically, but in

the long run each stands to

benefit from the strengthening
of bipolartem.

Piero Sierra,

Via della Spiga, 46,

20121 Milan, Italy

Company attitudes too casual
From Ms MR. Pike.

Sir, I have had several

dealings with UK companies
recently and have been left

feeling dissatisfied after each
encounter. The final

disenchantment occurred when
I called two Dutch and two
British companies asking for

product information.

Representatives from all four

said that someone would
contact me the following day
and, indeed, by 10am the
foDowing day both Dutch
companies had called. Seven

days later I was still wafting to

hear from the British.

Does Mr Michael Heseltine,

the deputy prime minister,

seriously believe that Britain

can be a centre for European
enterprise when British

companies take such bkimI
attitudes to prospective

customers?

BLR. Pike,

c/o Mev. K. Wynants,
Znrenbargstraat 72,

2010 Antwerp,
Belgium

Facility offers a lifeline

From DrRaymond Gilpin.

Sir, I refer to Robert Chote’s

Economics Notebook (October

30). His choice ofa single

country and single critic to

assess the International
Monetary Fund's enhanced
structural adjustment facility

(ESAF) programme overiy

simplifies a very complex
issue, andmay be misleading.

Amcnx instructive (and
porhapg mare intriguing) line

ofinquiry would have been to

discuss why sub-Saharan
African (SSA) countries use

the ESAF, and whether it

serves its purpose.
Weak macroeconomic

structures in SSA make
budgetary support necessary

during economic recovery, in

this vein they have a limited

mom ofoptions:
a) unfavourable barterterms of

traderule out domestic
financing; (b) commercial
loans axe too expensive; and
(c) hfiatroii and multilateral

funding for SSA Isdrying

up. The ESAF provides a
lifeline in these desperate

circumstances.

Aogogging the forepart nf -

ESAF programmes is fraught

with practical, empirical and
mnreptiml rifffirailtigg- not

least among which is the fact
vhftt- its provisions differ from
country to country.

However, two salient

thoughts must engage our

minds: first, is this the most
v

effective and efficient path to A.
economic recovery; and
second, would SSA countries

reap the benefits of ESAF
given the current global trade

environment (where the costs
"

ofgoods and technology are .

geometrically hi^ier than
those of SSA exports)?

Raymond Gilpin,

national policy and research

economist,

UNDP Economic Management
Project, .

Freetown,
Sierra Leone

TV watchdogs everywhere
From MrAnthony Mayer.

Sir, Christopher Dunkley
(Television, November 15)

laments the excessive number
ofwatchdogs looking after the
content of television

broadcasting in theUK which,

he claims behave like a nanny
for an audience ofbig babies.

Yet, with a mostly advisory

capacity, review groups can
also serve to generate healthy
discussions over broadcasting
content and style. Equivalent
watchdogs exist throughout
continental Europe in the form
of official or semi-official

public review bodies, even if

they are less often denounced
than in the UK, while a US
counterpart is provided in the
self-censorship of editorial

boards, or programming
committees subject to

politically correct and
anflimpfrmiiTimiBlnp demands
(while mmhnKing
controversies or litigation).

As for sexually explicit

material on the air the

country that launched the
mini-skirt and the (1970s)

advertisement of the pregnant
man should not be too scared

at the thought that some of the

public may still, rightly or

wrongly, want protection from
an automatic exposure to the

lowest Common rfonnnilnafaw

Broadly speaking, there is no
such thing as pure freedom in
this sense; for instance, child

pornography is near A
universally banned, while

™

sexually permissive Sweden
restricted Spielberg's film BT
to audiences above age 13 -

because of the children’s foul

language and the offensive

image of a bungling adult

world.

In short, it is a subjective -

notion as to where to draw the

line and who is entitled to

draw it - but not a simple
all-or-nothing principle.

Anthony Mayer,
808 West 103 Street, 10b,

New York, NY 10025, US

Samuel Brittan

Illusion of budget control
The main sur-

prise in next
week’s UK
Budget is

pretty well
known by now.
The chancellor
will announce
“tax cuts”.

These will appear to be
financed by cuts in intended
spending. Despite the barrow-
tag overrun in this financial

year, the budget deficit will

seem to be on a declining path.

There will be something in it

for all wings of the Tory party
and for rich, poor and middle
Class alike. All that will be left

is for the financial markets to

applaud and interest rates to

come down soon afterwards.

Alas, I am afraid that this

will tom out to be one of those
Budgets which go down well
on the day, at least with the
faithful, and bear less and less

inspection as time goes an. It

goes without saying that the
socalled public spending cuts
will need to be examined with
a magnifying glass.

Because there will be so
much that may not bear exami-
nation. it is all the more impor-
tant to avoid bogus debating
points. One example would be
to censure the government
merely for reducing the contin-

gency reserve of £Sbn (J9.3bn)

for 1998-97 pencilled into its

medium-term projections. It is

normal to have a large reserve

for a distant year and to reduce
its size as that year gets
nearer. What we will need to

look for in the small print is

anything like an unusually
large reduction in the size of
the reserve to less than £3bn.

or a widening in the purposes
for which it can be used.

There will also be arguments
about how to allow far infla-

tion. There is no unique mea-
sure. The government is accus-
tomed to comparing the rise in
public spending in terms
with the gross domestic prod-
act deflator, which is a rough
measure of domestic costs.

When the spending estimates
for the present finant-iai year.
1995-96, were first set out in the
last Budget, the GDP deflator
was expected to rise by 8% per
ewrt — about the bwip as tile

total rise in spending and more
than the rise in the control
totaL It so happens, however,
that the GDP deflator is earn-

ing in well below forecast -

probably because it has yet to
feel the impact of higher
import prices. An increase in
the deflator of VA per cent is a
reasonable guess before today's
national income estimates.

So critics will be able to say

Claims by the

government to

have cut its

spending will

have to be

examined under a

powerful

microscope after

the Budget

that once again there has been
an increase in public spending
and that the government is

unable to cut it or even hold it

in real terms except in emer-
gencies, such as when the
International Monetary Fund
intervened in 1978.

The reality, however, may be
rather different Far the GDP
deflator may not be at present
a good guide to government
costs. Social security payments
are adjusted by the headline
retail prices index, which has
risen a good deal more. So, too,
have the direct costs of govern-
ment purchases. It might be
tempting for the Treasury to
invent a new measure of gov-
ernment costs to defuse, or
confuse, the issue.

Mare penetrating criticism is
made of fiscal strategy in a
paper by Professor Nick Bosan-
quet. Public Spending into the
MtUenmum, just published by
the Social Market Foundation
(£10). The author argues
against the “illusion’’ that pub-
lic spending is under control.
A glance at the track record

helps. General government
expenditure was expected by
the Treasury last summer to be
fanning this year at 4i« per
cent of GDP. But it was origi-
nally projected to be around
39% per cent of GDP as long
ago as 1992-93 and to be on a
declining path - the opposite
of what occurred. The 39 per
cent goal has been pushed
baik beyond the horizon.
Of course the recession helps

to explain the spending bulge
of the early 1990s. But Bosan-
quet paints out that it is not
only supposedly cyclical spend-
ing, such as unemployment

benefits, which increase in
recessions. Expenditure con-
trol slackens across the board
and it is very difficult to
retrench afterwards. Bosan-
quet reckons that in the next
recession the public spending
ratio could easily rise to the

45 per cent level seen under
Labour and in the early 1980s.

A less obvious expansionary
force is that of the private
finance initiative for teawing i

private sector funds into infra- 1

structure projects. This creates
a pressure group for higher
spending in the heart of the
corporate sector itself Another
surprising source of expansion
comes from the very improve-
ments in the public services
and the user-friendly attitudes

promoted by the Citizen's
Charter. These are boosting
public demands on health and

.

education.
There are computations

which suggest that tax
increases on the poor are more
than balanced by the progres-
sive nature of welfare spend-
ing, which is worth more to
the poor as a proportion of
income. But here, Bosanquet,
who has been specialising in
health economics, is suspi-
cious. For if poor people take
so much and receive so modi
from the state, they do not
frave a good deal of scope, to
take initiatives on their own or
in conjunction with the public
services, Bosanquet - who has
in the past written very elo-
quently against New Right eco-
nomics - is afraid that state
dependency will start creeping
op again and that the Thatched
years will turn out to have
been a temporary plateau.
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The Chinese
challenge

China's announcement yesterday
of important steps to liberalise
trade and foreign investment is
more than a move towards further
integration into the world econ-
omy. It also demonstrates the
leadership's capacities and inten-
tions. Further growth and reform
seem almost certain. If manapinp
this process is a challenge for its
leadership, adjusting to it is quite
as daunting for the world at large.
Today’s survey in the Financial

Times shows why China’s leader-
ship has grown palpably more
confident over the last year It has
already weathered the first storms
of the post-Deng era.

Chief of these was cooling the
overheated economy. After Deng
Xiaoping’s journey to the south in
1992, real gross domestic product
expanded at the extraordinary
rates of 13.6 per cent that year arid
13.4 per cent in 1993. Inflation's
rise towards the 21.7 per cent
reached in 1994 showed the econ-
omy was overheating. The
response was the package of mea-
sures introduced in mid-1993.
These have worked: overall infla-

tion should be below the target of
15 per cent this year, and non-food
inflation has disappeared. Mean-
while, economic growth slowed,
but merely to 11.8 in 1994 and per-
haps 10 per cent this year.
Mr Zhu Rongji, the executive

vice-premier in charge of the econ-
omy, has reason to feel pleased.
Wisely, he refuses to show over-

confidence. He knows how easily

China's semi-reformed economy -

with its tens of thousands of bank-
ruptcy-proof state-owned enter-

prises. loss-burdened financial sys-

tem and revenue-starred
government - could slip the leash.

Market-led growth
Yet, for all the difficulties, it

would be wiser to bet on contin-

ued rapid growth than on the
reverse. The Communist party's

future rests on successful market-
led economic growth, it may
attempt to influence the pattern of

development, but will not - proba-
bly cannot - bait it

If the leadership fears failure,

bow much more does the rest of

the world fear success. It will

transform everything. From that

reality there can be no escape. The
only question is how to respond.

In trade, China's challenge is

obvious. Already the world's 10th
largest trading country, China
might be fourth by 2000. Foreign
exchange reserves have risen from
less than $20bn in mid-1993 to
$719bn at the end of October.
The immediate issue is how to

complete China’s long drawn-out
negotiations for membership of.
the World Trade Organisation. I

There are huge potential benefits
to success. Not only would fftUrm

be involved in - and responsible
|

for - the trading system. It would
also have to accept significant
legal and administrative obliga-
tions. Chinese reformers should
see such requirements as an
invaluable weapon in their own
hand. So should outsiders.

Difficulties arise

This, however, is the long-run
view. In the short term, difficul-

ties arise over many issues. It is

not just difficult to reach agree-
ment; partners fear that agree-
ments would not be enforced.
Western music publishers argue,

for example, that, piracy remains
rife, notwithstanding the agree-
ment on copyright reached
between the US and China early
this year.

Yet if the world decides to wait
until China has become a modem,
law-based state, it may not be in

the WTO for years. That would be
foolish. What must- be done,
instead, is to agree on the stan-

dards China should reach, along
with a timetable. Yesterday’s
announcement of a sharp cut in
tariffs and elimination of many
import quotas, is a first step. Fur-

ther liberalisation will be
required, including in its markets

for services.

China is indeed a developing
country, as its government argues,

but one unlike any other. It must
offer more liberalisation and more
self-discipline than the others,

because it is potentially more dis-

ruptive. But it cannot be asked to

show greater respect for WTO
principles than its major partners

have ever managed themselves.

Any special safeguard mechanism
against its exports must be kept to

a limited transitional period.

China riflisf join-the WTO soon, ft

is more important that it be inside

the organisation, than for its part-

ners to preserve a theoretical right

to treat it as they wish.

Powerful case

for referral
Ministers will soon decide

whether to refer the two most con-

troversial bids in the electricity

sector to the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission. They should

have no hesitation in doing so. If

they reject a referral, it will not

only jeopardise the goals of the

electricity privatisation, but will

also suggest that the government

has little commitment to develop-

ing the vigorous competition pol-

icy the UK needs.

Electricity influences the price

of almost every product in the

country and every person's cost of

living. Of the recent takeover bids

for regional companies, those by

PowerGen and National Power,

the generators, for Midland Elec-

tricity and Southern Electric, pose

particular concerns. They would

leave the generators - which own
much or toe capacity that deter-

mines prices in toe wholesale mar-

ket rthe pool") - in control of a

slice of distribution and supply.

Distribution - control of the wires

to customers' premises — is a nat-

' ural monopoly, while the retail

business of supply remains a

regional monopoly until 1998.

Such vertical integration threat-

ens the aims of privatisation: to

stimulate competition in genera-

tion and supply, while enabling

distribution to be regulated. This

model was intended to encourage

efficient use of generating and

transmission capacity, and to pass

the benefits to consumers.

One worry is that generators

will use the captive marketof

their supplier to raise prices. Sec-

ond, integration could undermine

competition in toe pool, as genera-

tors would have a guaranteed

market for more of their output,

and would have less surplus to

sell in the pool. Third, they might

inhibit rival suppliers by charging

too much for access to distribu-

tion, or by declining to hedge sup-

ply contracts, leaving suppliers

vulnerable to swings in demand.

Contentious issue

There are counter arguments,

I

voiced loudly by the generators

and others opposed to M»
referral. They assert tjat ‘tistrinj

,tion can be ring-fenced adequately

-for the regulator's needs. Tins is

i

unconvincing, as evidence of otner

regulated utilities shows: the

terms of access to a monopoly net-

work remain the single most con-

tentious issue. Determining the
true costs of toe monopoly busi-

ness remains problematic; compa-

nies have every incentive to allo-

cate costs to the regulated part,

where they can be passed on to

customers, rather than to the busi-

ness which feces competition.

Premature argument
A second counter argument is

that competition in supply can be
j

a substitute for any loss of compe-

tition in the wholesale market
However, at best that argument is 1

premature. Competition in supply
i

will not exist at an for several 1

years, and may then take years to 1

develop, as a House of Commons
select committee has warned, 1

Moreover, there are questions
j

about whether competition in sup-

ply could ever, even in theory, be
,

a substitute for competition in the
j

pool The pricing of electricity is

enormously complex, given that it

cannot be stored and that demand i

fluctuates greatly during toe day I

and between seasons. The pool

allows the price to change fre-

quently to reflect those factors.
|

and encourages efficient use of

generating capacity. Given the rel-

atively crude technology of deliv-

ering electricity to customers and

informing them about prices, it is

hard to see how customers could

be as flexible in their purchasing

;

decisions as this position requires.

A third counter argument is by

far the worst that it would open
(

the way for a foreign takeover of

Midlands or Southern while the

MMC was deliberating on the orig-

inal bids, ft ministers find that
j

attractive, they are putting politi-

,

cal expediency above the long-

term interests of consumers.

Despite montbs of debate, these
j

concerns remain unanswered. To

!

ignore them would he negligent;

to put to*™ aside for fear of polfti-

1

cal controversy would be repre-

hensible. Moreover, if such a

strong case for referral to the UK's

competition authorities is ignored,

it is hard to see what event could

warrant that move. It would be

hard to believe that the govern-

ment had any serious intention of

fostering toe vigorous competition

policy which the public and bua-

,

nesses require.
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London insurance market: facing a global challenge
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L
loyd's of London was
back in toe headlines last

week, with the abrupt
resignation of Mr Peter
Middleton, its chief exec-

utive. Not for the first time, the

longer-term issues that confront
Lloyd's and toe rest of the London
insurance market were obscured by
speculation about personality
r.iacbas and the continuing agonies

of toe Names, the 300-year-old insti-

tution's investors.

The London market's position as

the dominant world Insurance cen-

tre is under threat with aggressive

competition from overseas eroding
earnings and business volumes. At
toe same time, electronic networks
threaten to erode the advantages of

a presence in London by making it

easier for policies to be sold around
toe world via computer screens.

"London always used to feel it

had a divine right to business. It

doesn't,” says Mr Tony Funnell,

chief executive of the Institute of

London Underwriters. “The global

markets are just as easily available

at the end of a fax machine or what-

ever communications are used.”

For more than three centuries,

toe London insurance market has
sheltered commercial policyholders

around the world from disasters,

crime and other perils. The close

proximity of several thousand
underwriters and brokers in the
City has made toe London market
an important part of the UK finan-

cial services' industry.

At its centre is Lloyd’s, where 170

insurance syndicates offer policies

covering risks from pianists’ fingers

to oH rigs. In addition, more than

100 insurance companies also oper-

ate in the market, many of them
oflshoots of international insurers.

Brokers who generate business
from around toe world spread toe

risk with several Lloyd's syndicates

or insurance companies. Each
insurer may take, perhaps, a 5 per

cent share - generally a much
smaller share than insurers take

elsewhere in the world.

The advantage of such a “sub-

scription market" is that big risks -

North Sea oil rigs or a fleet of ships
- which no single insurer could

underwrite qlone can be covered
quickly and easily. But the sub-
scription approach creates a frag-

mented structure that involves

costly duplication. Complex and
detailed information is circulated
among many parties, with informa-

tion often having to be rekeyed into

different computers.

That problem is exacerbated by
having three trade organisations.

Insurers in a risky position
The City of London’s dominance of the world insurance
market is under threat from centres in other countries

and from electronic networks, says Ralph Atkins
all with different histories, rules

and practices. Lloyd's, for instance,

has its own system of regulation.

The Institute of London Underwrit-
ers, dating from the 1680s, also sets

financial standards for its members.
Linna — the London insurance
Reinsurance Market Association -

is a less formal trade body for rein-

surers and non-marine insurers.

An unpublished report by Coo-
pers & Lybrand, the consultants,

estimates that £300m (1467m) a year
of annual processing and £lbn of

administration costs could be saved

by creating a marketwide organisa-

tion and using technology more
effectively. But rivalries between
the main organisations are prevent-

ing the merger talks needed to cre-

ate toe streamlined structure that

the Coppers & Lybrand report hints

is required.

As Mr Philip Marcell, Lirma
chairman, says: "There is a limit to

how much you want to get into bed
with others when you want to be
better than them.” Even joint mar-
keting initiatives are difficult; off-

shoots of foreign insurers have little

incentive to see London promoted
at the expense of their parents.

Higher costs make it harder for

London to do well as premium rates

are driven lowo: by competition. In

toe past few years, Bermuda has
attracted large chunks of catastro-

phe reinsurance - providing insur-

ers with protection against big

losses when natural disasters

strike. France is attracting aviation

business', marine and energy busi-

ness is also being poached.
Another drawback of a subscrip-

tion market is its heavy reliance on
brokers to supply business. Consoli-

dation in the world insurance brok-

ing industry is creating larger, geo-

graphically spread businesses that

may he less likely to turn automati-

cally to London.
The impact of London's structural

weaknesses is hard to gauge. Pre-

mium volumes held steady at about
£12bn in 1992 and 1993, the latest

years for which comprehensive data

are available. But other evidence
points to a subsequent decline; the
level of business at Lloyd’s, for

instance, has fallen this year to its

lowest since 1990.

O verseas insurers con-

tinue to open for busi-

ness in London. Lib-

erty Mutual, the US
financial services

company, is seeking UK govern-
ment approval for a new reinsur-

ance venture expected to involve

more than £100m in capital Mid-
Ocean, the Bermuda-based rein-

surer, is setting up a London
branch to attract business it cannot
win at home.
But many insurers have pulled

out About 40 per cent of partici-

pants in the non-Lloyd's part of toe
market have withdrawn over the
past decade. Commercial Union, the

largest UK-based composite insurer,

said this summer it was all but pull-

ing out of the London non-marine
reinsurance market because its

small operation was unprofitable.

Whether others follow will

depend heavily on London's
attempts to use technology to cut

The main London insurance market bodies

Lloyd's of London - not an
insurance company but a market in

which syndicates underwrite a
range of risks from private motor
care to cnl rigs. Capital is supplied

by Individuals known as Names,
and increasingly by corporate

'

Investors trading with limited

liabtlity.

The Institute of London
Underwriters - a trade association

for companies writing marine,

aviation and transport business.

Dating from the 1880s, it produces
standard policy clauses for use by

marine underwriters in London in

drawing up policies. Many
members operate from the ILU

building in the City.

The London Insurance and
Reinsurance Market Association
{Lirma) - represents reinsurance

and non-marine insurance
companies. Many of its members
also belong to the ILU and the two
organisations shoe policy

processing and claims facilities.

Many Urma companies are based
at the London Underwriting Centre,

near toe Lloyd's bidding.

the costs of subscription underwrit-

ing. Computer systems expected to

be fully operational in toe London
market from next summer could
transfer much of toe market's busi-

ness on to an electronic network.

In theory, “electronic placing sup-

port” would replace toe traditional

face-to-face dealings between bro-

kers and underwriters which have
been taking place at Lloyd's since

its foundation in a coffee house. If

this stage took place via electronic

networks, it would pave the way for

a dramatic streamlining of insur-

ance policy administration, pre-

mium collection and claims settle-

ment As Mr Dieter Losse. chairman
of toe London Insurance Market
Network, says: “All transactions
stem from the deal"

The most important consequence
will be a steep fall in costs as
labour-intensive tasks involved in
handling large volumes of informa-

tion are streamlined. A further

reduction in toe estimated 60,000

people employed by the London
insurance market is inevitable.

Mr Dennis Mahoney, deputy
chairman of Alexander Uowden,
part of US-based broker Alexander
& Alexander, reckons toe £300m
cost savings identified by Coopers &
Lybrand are an understatement “If

1 could show every Lloyd’s under-

writer the same risk in one second
and all they have to do is press

'Yes’ or "No', that would save us

unbelievable amounts of money.”
But in the longer term, technol-

ogy could further undermine Lon-
don’s competitive advantage. In the
past month, the world's six largest

The London insurance
Market Network (Unmet)
- a computer system that

processes administration of

insurance policies. Set up by
the market's main trade

organisations, it is used for

notifying and settling claims on
poficies.

Plans to develop a fully

working system of "electronic

placing support” would allow a

broker to circulate details of a
risk to underwriters who would
be able to accept or decline via a
computer.

• O B S ERVER.
Emu - the

stage play
A hitherto neglected question

has arisen in the debate about the

monetary mtrlcacies and political

implications of European monetary
union. Which bit of Shakespeare

•'

'would best capture the drama of

monetary union?

; The issue split tap bankers
discussing Emu in Frankfurt’s .

.etejpmt AlteOper concerthall last

. Friday. Deutsche Bank's HDmar
Kopper plumped for All's WelZibat

.

Ends WeO. National Westminster

. Bank's Lord Alexander - a
gOvernorof toeHoyal Shakespeare

^Company - preferredHamlet’s
' line: To be, or not to be: that is

- toe question." True, Britain is

likely to be an initial spectator

father than participant, but Lord

A*s pussy-footing response adds to .

the impression that he is setting
.

Itonsaftup as govemor-m-waiting-
df the Bank aTBngknd by ducking

any awkwaxti questions.

Fortunately, the irrepressible

Viscount Etienne Dayignon. former

; European todustry ccmiioksUra^
ahffnow chairman ofBelgium's

SocfeteGteofrale, isone tanker
who sayswiiat he thinks: IHe is an~
Bmu man through and through, .

-andthoughtthat aft this talk about
delays was MuchAdo About

% . If-Emu foils, ttepropcmentscan .

: turn to Lane'sInboar 's Lost for
'

. solace, althoughA Mtitsurrmter -

Night's Dream or A, Comedy of
Errors might be more apposite.

Chile start
Foorold Salman Rushdie. The

British author who was condemned
to death by Iran for his book

.
Satanic Verses had planned to visit

CTrfla last week as.part ofbjs

campaign to return to normal life.

However, be ended op spending
most of his time as a guest ofthe

Chilean police. They whjsked him
off the plane when he landed on
Thursdaymoming, helicoptered

him to a “safe house'*, and kept

him incommunicado for several

hours.

Gaily after strong representations

frcan Frank Wheeler, the British

ambassador, was Rushdie allowed

out to dine at the embassy
residence, whereupon he spent

- most of his time venting biswrath

on Chile’s deputy foreign minister,

Mariano Fernandes, rather than
promoting bis latest book; The
Moor's Lost Sigh

Saintly interest
ffiternational banks have

conquered most comers of the . _

.

globe but there are still a few
markets left to capture. Indeed,..

Observer hears that competition is

hotting up to serve whatmustbe
the world's smallest banking - -

market - the 5,000 inhabitantsof

St Helena, an island halfway >•

between Africa and South
America.
The island, which has neither

harbour nor airport, is best known
as toe place where Napoleon
Bonaparte died In 18ZL Apart from

a bit of fishing, there is not much
going an there. The Bank of Nova
Scotia, the most international of

Canada's big banks, has applied for

a licence but understands that it is

facing competition from an

unknown British bank. HSBC,
Barclays and standard Chartered

have all said they are not

interested and the Bank of England

says that it has nothing to do with

handing oat banking licences in

the South Atlantic.

Given that there are no plans to

turn St Helena Into a

money-making tax haven. Observer

cannot think of any good reason

why a bank would want to open in

St Helena. Perhaps toe lucky

winner win set the record straight

Statutory limit
An impressive statue of General

Charles de Gaulle is to be unveiled

at LeslnvalMes in central Paris on

Wednesday, 2S years after the

.death of France's national hero.

Next Wednesday, as any good

GauEBst knows, is toe anniversary

ofthe great man's birth in

1890.

Only one-problem. The
sculptress is that well-known, er.

British artist Angela Connor. What
ismore, the sculpture is a copy of

an earlier version which has been
sitting in central London for toe
past two years. Le General, not
renowned for his love of the

British, must be turning in his

grave, if not pirouetting on his

pedestal

Not so Jordan's King Hussein.

He’s just had a 9-ton copper statue

of himself removed, hours before it

was due to be unveiled. Depicting a
smiling Hussein, wearing

traditional Arab head dress and
waving his right hand, the statue

was a birthday present from toe
grateful people of Amman. It would
have been Jordan’s first

The king, one of the world's

smaller rulers, has rightly sensed
that now may not be the right time

to unveil a 39ft replica of himself.

No doubt the £28,000 objel d'art will

be brought out of longterm storage

when its subject is no longer
around to complain.

Price fighter
Germany’s Social Democrats

finally seem to be coming to terms
with the principles of the market
economy. Hours after the surprise

election of Oskar Lafontaine as the

SPD’s leader last week, local party

branches reported that people were
streaming in to sign up as party
members.
So what was the first thing the

SFD did? Raise membership fees by
7 per cent, or mare than three
times the rate of inflation in
Germany.

insurance brokers have announced'

details of a World Insurance Not-,

work which should allow insurance
companies to do business world-
wide largely via computer screens.

Such systems already operate in

stockbroking and banking, but have
been slower to come in for commer-
cial insurance which involves deal-

ing with complex contracts accom-
panied by piles of documentation.

!

If the new network is successful,

the traditional London broker, foot-

slogging the City with bulging!

leather files, could be replaced by
electronic messages and data flying

at the speed of light to Munich.!

Paris, the US - or Tast-growing

insurance companies in the tax

haveo of Bermuda.
Moreover, electronic networks

may lead insurers to questtoo
whether they need to be physically

located in London. European Union
laws introduced last year allow;

insurers in one member state to!

cany out business in another on
the basis of regulation in their;

home country. Once electronic!

systems are in place, an insurer in,

say, Rome could underwrite busi-;

ness on the London market via a.

computer terminal in Italy.

Such a world is some years off. It;

is unclear yet whether any elec-

tronic system can provide a flexible

system capable of mimicking the
complex interactions between
underwriters, brokers and clients.

The complexity of commercial poli-

cies - and the importance of the
services of specialist bankers, law-

yers and accountants to service cli-

ents' needs - will ensure London
remains an important international

insurance centre.

“I don't think the technology'

exists to develop a system which
could take over face-to-face negotia-

tions," says Mr Stephen Riley, chief

executive of Swiss Re (UK), part of

the Zurich-based reinsurance group.

"Next summer is not some kind of

'Big Bang' date where the lights go
out at the Stock Exchange and
everyone is looking at flickering

screen."

Others such as Mr Philip Marcell.
Lirma chairman, argue the London
subscription market still has a

strong and unique attraction for cli-

ents “because they are provided
with a tailor-made service".

But in a fiercely competitive
world market, such strengths will

be no substitute for cost reductions.

London's challenge is to cut its

expenses, build economies of scale,

improve its image - while retaining

its importance as an insurance cen-

tre in toe minds of buyers.

100 years ago

The Pacific cable

The Pacific cable has advanced
another stage. The Colonial
representatives have agreed to

the formation of a Commission
to consider and report upon the
subject, so that one day we may
expect to have telegraphic

communication with Australia

which shall pass entirely

through British territory. There
can be no doubt of the utility

and strategic importance of toe
scheme, and ultimate success

from a money point of view is

quite possible.

50 years ago

More nationalisation

Electricity, gas, inland transport
and dock and harbour
undertakings are to be
nationalised. In addition to coal,

civil aviation and
telecommunication, as already
announced. Mr. Herbert
Morrison, Leader of the House of
Commons, further outlining the
Government plans in toe House
yesterday, told toe House that it

was not the intention of toe
Government to nationalise

shipping. “In regard to inland
transport, powers will be taken
to bring under national

ownership the railways, eanale

and long-distance road haulage
services."

--V.
I . . .

iff
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Islamic groups claim responsibility for suicide attack in Pakistan

14 die in

Egyptian
embassy
bombing
By Fartian Bokhari In Islamabad
and Jamas Whittington In Cairo

A suicide car bomber blasted his
way into the Egyptian embassy
building in the Pakistani capital

Islamabad yesterday, killing at

least 14 people and injuring
another 60. The intensity of the
miri-morning explosion shook
large parts of the city and caused

widespread damage.
Egypt's largest Moslem mili-

tant group. Gama 'a al Islamlya

(Islamic Group), swiftly claimed
responsibility for the attack,

although a counter-claim later

came from its rival Jihad- Both
groups have been waging a ter-

rorist war against the Egyptian
government since 1992.

Islamabad police officials said

the blast was caused by a suicide

bomber in a small van packed
with explosives. Eye witnesses

said an explosive device was
thrown to blow open the metal
doors of the embassy compound
and the van continued towards
the front of the building where
the main bomb was detonated.

In a scene reminiscent of the

Pakistani rescuers carry a body from the bombed Egyptian embassy in Islamabad. The intensity of the
explosion shook large parts of the city and caused widespread damage Photograph: Reuter

Islamic bombing of the US
embassy in Beirut in 1963, the

explosion tore a crater about 10m
wide inside the compound and
ripped the facade away from the
two-storey building. Army inves-

tigators were still collecting evi-

dence on the site last night
Five Egyptians, including two

diplomats, seven Pakistanis, an
Afghan and the suicide driver of

unknown nationality were con-

firmed to have died in the blast

Mrs Benazir Bhutto, Pakistani
prime minister, condemned the
attack and said ho* government
would do all it could to bring

those responsible to justice.

The blast is a setback for her
attempts to project Pakistan as a
moderate Islamic country after

criticisms that it was harbouring
Moslem militants who fought
against the Soviet-backed govern-

ment in Afghanistan. Egypt’s
President Hosni Mubarak
described the bombing as “an
evil crime*' and offered full

co-operation in the investigation.
The blast comes less thaw nna

week after a car bomb exploded
nntariria a military ingtaTbrtiftn in
Saudi Arabia's capital Riyadh.
killing <riv.

Change of strategy, Page 5

Bosnia peace talks teeter on brink
By Brace Clark in Dayton, OWo

Talks on ending 43 months of
war in Bosnia were teetering

between success and failure last

night as the US hosts flnnminra»ri

that negotiations would end
today, with or without an accord.

Mr Franjo Tadjman, Croatian
president, said he was flying to

Dayton, Ohio - where talks have
been in progress since November
1 between the governments of
Serbia. Bosnia and Croatia - in

the expectation of signing a
peace deal today, but US officials

insisted that no accord had been
struck as of late yesterday.

Mr Nicholas Bums, US state

department spokesman, said a
public event would be staged in

Dayton today but this might be

the signing of a peace accord or
the announcement of failure.

US officials said Croatia
seemed broadly satisfied by the

deal in prospect, which would
divide Bosnia between a Serb
zone and a Croat-Moslem federa-

tion. but important differences

remained between Serbia and
Bosnia. These were understood to

concern both the constitutional

arrangements of a loosely struc-

tured Bosnian state, and the pre-

cise territorial division between
the two parts of Bosnia.

Serbia has been pressing for

the corridor between its own ter-

ritory and Serb-held northern
Bosnia to be as wide as possible,

while the Bosnian government
wants to consolidate its control

of and access to the Moslem

enclave of Gorazde in east.

The Bosnian government is

also nervous of any constitu-

tional arrangements that would
make it easy for tha Serb «wno to

secede and join Serbia proper.

The Dayton talks mark a high
point in five months of intensive

US efforts to end the fighting in
Bosnia through a mixture of
force anil diplomacy, and failure

would be a bitter setback for

President Bill Cfinton.

However, the atmosphere has
been overshadowed by Tnoimting

opposition in the US Congress to

the dispatch of US troop6 to Bos-

nia, described by Mr Clinton as
indispensable for the enforce-

ment of a settlement
The Bosnian government,

apparently sensing that the dis-

patch of troops is now less likely,

has redoubled its pressure on the

US government for the supply of
arms and military expertise as

soon as the talks are completed.
Mr Robert Dole, leader of the

Republican majority in the US
senate, reaffirmed over the week-
end that Mr Clinton h«d yet to

convince Congress that the
deployment of US ground troops

in Bosnia was necessary. The
House of Representatives voted
on Friday to stop the use of gov-

ernment funds for a Bosnian mis-

sion unless Congress approves.
Mr niintnn has said he reserves

the right to send troops to Bosnia
under bin own initiative but has
promised to consult Congress.

Congress sceptical. Page 3

THE LEX COLUMN

Breaking the barrier
The Dow Jones Industrial Average
may have failed to advance above the

5,000 mark on Friday, but it is hover-

ing on the brink. After setting record
highs almost every day thk month,
despite the escalation of the budget

row between the White House and
Congress, it seems likely that the US
stock market has gathered sufficient

momentum to edge above that resis-

tance leveL
But . what next? The US stock mar-

ket has generated total returns of
mare than 30 per cent in the last year,

nearly twice the level enjoyed by
investors in the UK stock market,
while Japan, Germany, France and
Italy have produced either paltry or

negative returns. Moreover, the US
long bond yield has just broken below
another resistance level of 6Vi per
cent Once the airitement of passing
the 5,000 level starts to fade, investors

may begin to focus on stretched valua-

tions.

Bar a budget shod, a period of con-

solidation is more likely than a rapid

reversal The market has considerable

technical support from low interest

rates, which are encouraging investors
to diift money vrfn US equity mutual
funds, while share buy-backs have
reduced the supply of equity.
stm if US markets do stall, US fund

managers may be encouraged to ven-

ture overseas next year. As US earn-

ings growth starts to slide, file growth

p^i^nHai offered by wnwging markets
may bring h**™ back mtn fashion

Russia
The rescheduling of £&5bn of debt
from the framer Saviet'Uman is excel-

lent news far Russia's government it

should allow the country to finance a
Mg rfHTnk of its deficit in the infrsna-
h«nai capital markka. But the deal

has yet to be cleared by parliament
The gnypTHTnent must be hoping this

will happen quickly: next month’s par-

liamentary elections are expected to

swing against reformers in favour of

communists and nationalists, for

whom large payments to farei&i hank-

ers are not a priority.

An anti-reform swing in the parlia-

ment is unlikely, though, to stall

broader reform. The govern-

ment's aggressive drive to cut infla-

tion and public spending has hap-
pened despite parliament rather than

because of it The government is

appointed by the prwrfitent, and he can
push measures through unless the
parliament musters a two-thirds vote

against The pariisment is too frag-

UK ami US eqaWn

IncfcasfrbasscQ

130 Dow Jones
Industrial _

FFSE.100

Squids FTExtri •.

merited to make this easy; even after

the elections, this is unlikely to

change.
The key event for investors will

oouie not next month but next year,

whenMr Yeltsin stands for re-election.

The risk is that he could buy popular-

ity by relaxing the reform process:

lower interest rates and higher social

security payments would go down well

in the short run. The sacking of the

hard-line central bank governor and a
dramatically larger budget deficit in

October are not healthy signs. True,

toe proposed 1996 budget shows no
sign that reform ban been abandoned.

Bat political pressure - especially

from a less reformist parliament - is

bound to grow.

UK telecoms
Despite sharp price cute in recent

years, international trfeenms calls are

still the industry’s pot of gold. It

would thoufrse be hardly surprising if

BT and Mercury Communications
resisted their regulator's proposal to

inject more competition into the mar-
ket Their exclusive rights to run
international networks between the

UK and other countries provide three

streams of monopoly, profits - from
outgoing caDa, incoming calls and
lasing international circuits. Throw-
ing toe Trmrkwt open to competition

would put all three at risk: the price of

outgoing can* would fall: rivals would
capture a slice of the profits from
incoming cans; and the price of leas-

ing nitpmatifinal rirmils would drop.

Oftel might well compensate BT far

tougher international compensation
by relaxing its main price cap, which
comes up for review next month. But
the company naturally prefers a bird

In the hand to nw» in the bush. For
Mercury, the prospects are more wor-

rying because international calls

account for a third of its revenue, com-

pared to only 14 per cent of BTs.

Before the market can be opened up.

the Department of Trade & Industry

must give its approval and so far ifis

dragging it feet. This is curious. While

BT and Mercury would be hurt by the

abolition of their "duopoly”, most Brit-

ish businesses and consumers would
benefit from cheaper colls. More ana-

petition would also boost Britain’s

position as Europe’s telecoms hub,

with increasing amounts of traffic !

channelled through the UK to take

!

advantage of its lower prices.

Share buy-backs
The practice of buying back their own
shares has become commonplace

among US companies and Is rapidly

gaining popularity in Britain. But In

the rest of Europe it remains rare.

Partly that is due to differences in

company law. In Germany and Scan-

dinavia share buy-backs are currently

illegal But the log-jam is starting to

break up. Switzerland and Ireland

have recently introduced rules allow-

ing buy-backs and the Swedish gov-

ernment has put forward the idea in a

white paper. In Germany, a trade body

of quoted companies, headed by the

finance director of chemicals group

Bayer, is lobbying the government ky
favour of buy-backs. Even the Buro-1

pofln Commission is circulating a dis-

cussion document arguing for a har-

monised legal framework which would

allow them.
Cultural differences are likely to be

a bigger obstacle. Anglo-Saxon compa-

nies usually repurchase shares with

tile explicit aim of enhancing earnings

per share. On the continent, the idea

of shareholder value is not always

uppermost in managements’ minds. In

France, where companies are allowed

to boy and sell their own shares, they

tend to use that power defensively -

to support the stock price or prevent a
takeover.

Of course, a buy-back is not the only

way to return cash to investors.

Increasing the dividend is fairer

because It benefits all shareholders

equally. But much depends on the tax

regime - buy-backs are lightly taxed

in the US, while Germany taxes re-

tained profits more heavily than those

paid out as dividends. Once dividends

have been increased, however, they

are difficult to cut. As a way of

distributing a one-off lump of capital,

buy-backs should continue to gain

acceptance.
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Italy sets low price for Eni I Yeltsin plans compensation
Continued from Page 1

Italian privatisations due in the

next 12 to 18 months. The pro-

gramme includes the flotation of

EneL the electricity company, the

sale of further shares in Stet, the

telecommunications holding com-
pany, and possibly a second
tranche of Eni.

Analysts were already suggest-

ing at the weekend that the gov-

ernment's generosity could be
rewarded by a strong rise in the

Eni share price once trading
begins on November 28. That
would increase the attraction of

future privatisations for retail

investors. These seem to have

been less enthusiastic about the

Eni sale than about previous sell-

offs, in spite of the treasury’s

offer to reimburse shareholders

for a maximum 10 per cent
decline in Eni’s share price dur-

ing the first year of trading.

Between 400m and lbn Eni
shares could have been set aside

for small shareholders. The gov-

ernment said 330m shares had
been reserved through a network
of banks in the two weeks before

the sale. That figure could rise to

450m or more once the offer

opens tomorrow, advisers said.

IMI and Credit Suisse First

Boston are acting as global coor-
dinators of the Eni offer.

Continued from Page 1

Russia's market reforms, which
have been badly tarnished by a
series of highly publicised
investment scams, as well as to

provide compensation. The gov-

ernment estimates that as many
as 30m Russians may have been
defrauded in the past few years.

Over the weekend Mr Yeltsin

signed a decree to form a non-
commercial compensation fund,

financed by both state and pri-

vate money, to return cadi to

cheated investors. The fund’s
advisory council would include

investor representatives.

Licensed investment compa-

nies will be encouraged to join

the fond and to contribute its

initial assets. But the fond will

also receive 2 per cent of all rev-

enues raised from privatising
state-owned companies.
The decree also calls for

stricter licensing of existing

investment funds and provides

greater powers to investigate
and prosecute owners of fraudu-

lent companies. “Firms which do
not want to be reorganised wQl
be disbanded, their property win
be sold and money from the sale

will be transferred to the com-
pensation fund." Mr Dmitry Vas-
Iliev, executive head of the Fed-
eral Securities Commission, said.

All ofthese Securities have been sold. This announcement appears asa matter ofrecord only.
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NORWAY
The minority
may be right
after all

Gro Kartem BrundOand: welt cntranchod axNcj Ammxx)

The Oseberg Held Centre oU platform in the North Sea ... the oil bonanza will not last ior ever

Outside the
European Union,
Norway is

prospering. But its

non-oil economy is
a worry, write
Hugh Camegy and
Karen Fossli

T he minority is always
right, wrote Henrik
Ibsen, Norway's most
famous author, in his

play An Enemy of the People.
A year after a clear majority

of the country ignored warn-
ings of political and economic
isolation issued by much of the
political and business estab-
lishment and voted against
joining the European Union,
most Norwegians would surely
beg to differ.

In the 12 months since the
referendum. Norway appears
to have gone from strength to
strength.

The economy, carried for-

ward as it has been for two
decades by the rich flow of
North Sea oil and gas, has
rarely been in better shape,
growing by almost 4.5 per cent
this year, with growth of more
than 4 per cent expected again
in 19%. Predictions that the
country would pay a price in

higher interest rates for opting
out of the EU have so far

proved overblown. Unemploy-,
ment, at 5 per cent of the work-

force and falling. Is among the

lowest levels in western
Europe.

Politically, the country has
enjoyed remarkable stability in

the aftermath of the hard-

fought referendum campaign.
Mrs Gro Harlem Brandtland.
leader of the minority Labour
government, emerged all but
imrh»iieng»»d as prime minis-

ter despite having invested

much of her prestige and aO of

the force of her office in the
vain effort to secure a Yes
vote.

A year on, the coalition of
rural interests, nationalists,
leftists and pt»vimnmentahsts
which combined to win the ref-

erendum has disbanded, leav-

ing the Labour government
well entrenched against a
deeply split opposition. There
was no repeat of events in 1972,

when an earlier failed attempt
to take Norway into the then
EEC led to the collapse of the
Labour government of the day.
Nor, yet, have the effects of

saying No a second time to the
European club been ranch felt

on the foreign policy front.

Paradoxically perhaps. Nor-
wegians have nodded in
approval as Mrs Brandtland
has deftly shifted the country
to a Callback position of pursu-
ing as a relationship with
the ED as possible short of full

membership, a policy that the

EU in turn has largely been
happy to reciprocate.

But is it still posable that

Ibsen's words will turn out to

be true about the EU decision?

For a good number of years to

come, the North Sea petroleum
bounty win continue to buoy
the economy and underpin
Norway’s position as one of the

world's most prosperous
nations. This year.'the country
will be the world's largest

petroleum exporter after Saudi
Arabia.

Yet those who argued that

joining the EU was an impor-

tant step towards warding off

the onset of longer-term shad-

ows insist that the sunny di-

mate of the last year has not

changed their judgment.

This case is probably hardest

to make about the economy, at

least for the time being.

Despite rejecting full EU mem-
bership, Norway remains in all

but a few sectors such as agri-

culture an integral part of the

EtTs single market through its

participation in the European
Economic Area. Although the
advent to the EU of Austria,

Finland and Sweden mean the

only remaining non-EU mem-
bers of the EEA are Norway,
Iceland and tiny f .sprhtpngtntw

there is no sign of the arrange-
ment being unwound.
Thanks to petroleum reve-

nues, the ywmiTnwrt finances

are in better shape than those
of most EU members. Next
year, the budget will move into

surplus and the government
win become a net lender. Nor-
way already meets all the crite-

ria.- budget balance, modest
debt levels, currency stability,

low interest rates and low
inflation - set for the final

phase for European economic
and monetary union.
Indeed, unless there is a

slump in oil prices, Norway
will use its projected
NExl0.6bn budget surplus next
year to invest in foreign assets

in the first of what it fritemda

will be several years of saving
against the future decline in oil

and gas returns.

H owever, the pro-EU
argument does apply
in one important

respect to the economy -
because the ofl bonanza will

not last for ever. Government
projections predict that reve-

nues will begin to decline
sharply in about five years'

time - at just the moment
when Norway’s ageing popula-

tion will mean a dramatic
inmwBP in the state's heavy
pension obligations.

The worry is that this

conjunction will expose the
relative weakness of the
non-oil economy. (Excluding
petroleum revenues, the
budget remains heavily In
deficit as a proportion of

non-oil GDP.) With the country
outside the EU, investors may
begin to adopt a wary attitude

to Norway as the end of the

petroleum era hoves into view,

making it more difficult to
secure the conditions for
post-petroleum prosperity.

The clearest arguments for

Norway to enter the EU were
political and strategic. The
pro-EU camp remains deeply
concerned by the absence of

the country from the EU table

at a time when the Union is

tbe most important forum in

deciding future policy on the
continent in all areas from eco-

nomic to defence and security

matters.

Again, events this year have
to a considerable degree
worked in Norway’s favour.
The EU has responded with
some readiness to Oslo's
“shadow" membership by
which It seeks to stay as
closely Informed as possible on
EU affairs to make its

voice heard as clearly as possi-

ble.

“In general, Norway has
received from the EU and EU
member countries fair treat-

ment - a willingness to listen

and a willingness to find solu-

tions," says Mr Jonas Gahr
Store, director of international

affairs at the prime ministry.

“We have absolutely nothing
to complain about the way we
have been treated since the ref-

erendum.”
A striking example of this

has been the expected acces-

sion of Norway - and Iceland -

to the Schengen accord on
open borders between a core of
EU members. Championed by
Denmark. Finland and Sweden,
which have been in a Nordic
passport union for decades, the
entry of Norway would lead to

the remarkable position where
an external EU border was
administered by a non-EU
member.
In another key area -

security and defence -

developments have turned
somewhat to Oslo’s advantage.
As a founder member of Nato,

Norway was worried that its

exclusion from the EU, and
therefore from full

membership of the Western
European Union, would set it

at one remove in tbe evolution

of poBt-cold war security
structures in Europe.
But the initiative - in effect,

to develop the WEU into a
European defence arm - Has

faltered. Meanwhile, events in

former Yugoslavia have shifted

the pmphawR back to Nato, and
tbe leading role of the US in

European security, to the quiet
• satisfaction of many Norwe-
gian officials.

However, those officials are

under no illusion about the

vulnerability of Norway to

future developments. At tbe
moment, the dose relationship

within the structures of Nordic
co-operation with Denmark,
Finland and Sweden, give Nor-
way an invaluable channel to

monitor and try to influence

EU policy. But the three Nor-

dic EU members are increas-

ingly likely to find defending
Norway's interests a distrac-

tion as their own relationships

with the EU deepen.

Above all, the threat of isola-

tion which voters rejected last

year is likely to become real if

the EU goes ahead with its

plans to expand at the turn of

the century to as many as 25
countries, including the
nations of oenfral and eastern

Europe. In that case, making
Norway's voice heard within
tbe main forum of European
policymaking would become

much more difficult than it is

today in a EU of 15.

There are voices to be heard

in Oslo arguing that EU expan-

sion would compel Norway’s
leaders once again to attempt

to persuade the country to join

the Union.
But in today's atmosphere of

economic well-being and
national self-confidence, those

voices are confined mostly to

the halls of academia and piv
vate political discussion. N'-

politician has yet dared tc -M*,'

gest publicly, in line v.ult

Ibsen's famous phrase, thai the

nnnonly year was right.

It was impossible! Many people claimed that Statoil would never be able to lay an oil pipeline

from Norway's Troll field in the North Sea to Mongstad on the west Norwegian coast. At least not

within the time available. And certainly not to budget. The challenges were far too great.

It was deep. Norway's oil industry has never worked in such depths before. The pipeline route

starts in 350 metres of water, descends to 450 metres, rises to 240 metres at the entrance to the

Fens Fjord and then drops again to its deepest point at 540 metres below sea level.

It was a rollercoaster. The pipeline had to be laid through areas with very uneven seabed terrain

- not only in the deep Norwegian Trench, but also all the way up the Fens Fjord.

It was narrow. Extremely accurate seabed mapping was needed to find the optimum pipeline

route. We developed new echo-sounding solutions that allowed us to make detailed subsea charts

at scales down to 1:200. This technology will be useful in future - not only underwater, but also for

Thanks to advanced technology, normal land mapping.

these resources are now flowing directly to land. It was steep - so we cut through. The seabed at Mongstad rises so sharply that the pipeline could

not be brought ashore directly. We had to drill our way from the terminal down to the seabed.

. . This 760-metre borehole emerges at a water depth of 3 1 5 metres - a world record.

Through it, we could lay the Troll Oil Pipeline to its destination at our

Mongstad crude oil terminal.

Oil production from the Troll field was due to begin in January 1996.

But effective development work by operator Norsk Hydro and

successful pipelaying meant that oil could flow ashore three months

ahead of schedule.

Norway's most difficult pipelaying job has been completed

- to budget and on schedule.

Troll Oil Pipeline - Norway's most advanced pipelaying technology

and downs.

Getting Troll oil

ashore had its ups

Here Is Mongstad
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The economy; by Hugh Camegy and Karen Fossil

The strength that may not last
The country is in
an enviable

position, but it

could suffer when
the oil runs out
On a recent visit to Rome, a

senior Norwegian government
official was asked by his Ital-

ian counterpart how large were
Norway’s budget deficit and
state debt. His reply - that
nest year the country's
finances would move into sur-

plus and that the government
was a net lender - was greeted
with incredulity.

"I don’t think you under-
stood my question,” the Italian

said. But the question had
indeed been understood and
the answer was correct.

Unlike so many countries in

Europe, oil-boosted Norway is

?i\joying not only a strong eco-

nomic performance, but also

has its fiscal affairs well in
jrder. It would already qualify

:omfortably for European eco-

nomic and monetary union had

the Norwegians not voted
against joining the European
Union in a referendum a year
igo.

A rundown of key indicators

illustrates the enviable posi-

don the country finds itself in:

GDP grew by a powerful 5.7

ler cent last year, including
he oil and offshore sector,

nainland GDP was also very
strong at 4.8 per cent. Growth
s slowing somewhat, but GDP
growth of more than 4 per cent
s expected this year and next,

with mainland growth expec-

ted to reach 3.2 per cent this

year and 2.6 per cent in 1996.

Inflation will rise this year
to an estimated 2.5 per cent
after a 1.4 per cent increase

last year, but is expected to fall

back to 2 per cent in 1996.

Unemployment declined to

5.5 per cent of the workforce in

1994 - low by west European
standards - and is forecast to

fall steadily to 4.7 per cent next
year.

Interest rates, which many
feared might rise significantly

after the negative EU vote.

remain low, with long-term
rates only about 1 per cent

above benchmark German
rates. The krona has been sta-

ble. appreciating against the

Ecu this year.

The Labour government,
however, recognises that there

is little room for complacency.
"Of course the Norwegian
economy is going very well,”

says Ms Marianne Andreassen,

junior finance minister. "But
we can see problems both in

the short run and in the long
term.’'

The Oslo stock exchange

The main potential problem
In the short run lies in the

very cyclical nature of the
economy. It is in the midst of

an upswing now, but the gov-

ernment fears overheating. At
the same time, Norway is -

inevitably - acutely vulnerable
to a fall in the oil price.

But it is on the longer term
that most concerns are
focused. Although Norway is

blessed with the bounty of oil

and gas revenues from the
North Sea, petroleum returns

are reaching a peak and are
estimated to start declining
early in the new century. At
the same time, there will be a
rapidly growing number of old

people as the state's pension
commitments start to rise

sharply.

A stark graph in the 1996

budget proposals shows the
central government's net cash

flow from petroleum
operations failing steeply from
some 8 per cent of GDP in the

Tbn1*

early years of the next decade,
while pension dues rise equally

steeply from the level. By
the year 2010 - if projections

are correct - the gap between
the two could be close to 5 per
emit of GDP.
This has underscored wor-

ries about an uncomfortable
underlying feature of the Nor-
wegian economy. The non-oil

economy is relatively weak.
With a low manufacturing base
and a big state welfare system.
If the Italian nfficbi had asked
how big was the government
budget deficit excluding oiL
the answer would have been
very different in 1995 the fig-

ure is set to be dose to 8 per
Cent Of mainland GDP.
So the government's strategy

is to use the present high point

in oil returns and in the non-
oil economic cycle to prepare

for the leaner times it expects

in the future. "The petroleum
revenues are very special,”

says Ms Andreassen. "As you
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reap thgm, you are depleting

your wealth base. It is critical

how we use this money.'
1

To this gnd the government
established in 1990 the Petro-

leum Fund as a vehicle to
invest surplus revenues

against future needs, rather

than spending funds on cur-

rent spending or transfers. To
date, however, there has been

no surplus to invest It is only

in 1996 that the government
will have a NKrlO.Bbn budget

surplus available to Invest

assumtng the oil. pride stays at-

or above the NKriffi per barrel

level Forecast and parliament

does not vote to spend more.

The Petroleum Fund money

is to be invested overseas, ini-

tially in non-risk, liquid assets

such as government bonds.

Meanwhile at home, the gov-

ernment is committed to con-

tinued budgetary restraint and

low inflation policies
. to

improve the competitiveness of

the mainland economy. It is

worried that, though relative

labour costs fell In the early

1990s. the trend has reversed

recently and the country
remains at levels above the

average of Its competitors.

The business community is

critical, however, and would

like to see the government go

further both in fiscal rigour

and in structural reforms. Mr
Tor Steig. director for eco-

nomic policy at the Confedera-

tion of Norwegian Business

and Industry, says the Petro-

leum Fund should be struc-

tured to set aside much greater

amounts before government

.

spending programmes have
been decided.

The confederation also calls

for reforms to moke the labour

market system more flexible,

to cut Norway's extremely gen-

erous sick pay benefits and to

exert stronger controls on local

government spending. But Mr
Steig says attempts to intro-

duce more market-oriented pol-

icies tend quickly to run. fata,

opposition in equality-minded.

Norway.
"It is Impossible to discuss .

ince nti ve-oriented schemes.

They are seen as unfair and

not egalitarian. And it is very

difficult to do something about,

these Issues when the country

is so rich,” he says.

Banking! by Hugh Camegy

State is accused of
political football
\ heated debate
las broken out
Dver Labour’s plans
:o keep control of
.wo big banks

Vhen it comes to the everyday
justness of performance,
Norway's banks have all but
tompleted the long haul back
o hill health after the loan
oss turbulence that laid them
ow at the turn of the decade,

lut another form of turbulence
- a direct consequence of the
sarlier crisis - is rattling the

•ountry’s financial sector.

The losses suffered by the
ector fa the early 1990s were
-o deep that the principal com-
nercial banks were taken over
>y the state to prevent a col-

apse In the system. Now the

tanks - supported by most of

he business and industrial

-ommunity - would like to

etum to full private owner-
hip.

But the Labour government
las made a commitment to

etain effective long-term con-

rol over the two biggest
tanks. Den norske Bank and
Ibristiania Bank, prompting a
leated debate that has spilled

iver into party politics and ere-

ited considerable uncertainty
»ver the outcome of a still-tn-

nmplete trend or consolidation
vithin the industry.

On the performance front,

he picture at present is of
lability - though not without
ome worries. Last year, the

ommercial banks together

acre than doubled net profits,

rom NKr2bn in 1993 to

4Kr4.8bn. pushing up
irofitabllity from 19 per cent of

iverage equity to 24 per cent.

Tie biggest feature in this'

mtcome was a dramatic
umble in loan losses, from
4Kr6bn to NKr200m - the
learest sign yet that the banks
iad overcame the previous
risis.

This year, the upward trend

tas continued. In the first nine
nonths. Christiania Bank
eported a Jump in operating

•rofits from NKrl.I3bn to

NKr2.32bn. in large part
because it was able to write

back significant sums previ-

ously written off against loan
losses. Write-backs were also a
key factor in DnB's nine-month
profit of NKriLlbn. a 7 per cent
rise on the same period last

year.

However, DnB suffered a fall

in net Interest income in the
first nine months, while
Christiania managed only a
modest rise. The development
signals the narrowing spreads

that the banks can achieve
between deposit and lending
interest rates in an
increasingly competitive
market But it also appears to
signal a peaking of the cycle in

Norway's traditionally

The prospect of

leaner times has

increased the

pressure for

consolidation

highly-cyclical economy.
The prospect of leaner times

in core operations (and the
banks are also warning that

the recent boost from writes

backs will not last) has
increased the sector’s eager-
ness to push ahead with con-

solidation to ensure efficien-

cies are maximised. There are

22 commercial banks in Nor-
way and more than 100 savings

banks.
Competition across the

financial services spectrum is

on the increase - the most
notable example for the banks
being the growth in Norway of

Sweden's Svenska Handelsban-
ken, which now has 12

branches and a near 3 per cent
market share.

"We still have too many
hanks and the larger banks are
still smaller than they need to

be to compete fa the interna-

tional environment. This is

something that troubles us a
lot,” says Mr Stefaar Juel.
director of business develop-

ment at Christiania (the bank

Is known in Norway as Kredit-

kassert).

This year baa already seen

some significant moves. DnB
has taken a winning position

in its battle with the Dutch
insurer Aegon for control of
Vital Forsikring, the country's

second largest insurance com-
pany: Christiania is poised to

complete a takeover of Norges-

kreditt, giving it a hading 38

per cent share of the mortgage
institutions market; in July,

NorxUandsbanken, a leading
regional commercial bank in
the north, beat off a takeover

bid by Sparebanken Nord-
Norge, one of the country’s big-

gest savings banks.

But the process has become
ensnared in politics. This
stems from the Labour govern-

ment’s decision - against ear-

lier Indications - that it will

retain effective control of DnB
(currently 72 per cent state-

owned) and Christiania (69 per
cent) in state hands indefi-

nitely. This year, the govern-

ment completed the reprivati-

sation of Fokus Bank, which is

one of the larger rivals of the

big two banks and had to be
rescued during the credit loss

crisis.

The rules are to he different

for the big two. however. Hie
government has said it Is pre-

pared to reduce its stake to 50

per cent in each by 1997, and
thereafter to one-third. But it

plans to go no further. “We
need to have stable ownership
of the banks,” says Ms Mar-
ianne Andreassen, state secre-

tary at the finance ministry.

"Keeping a one-third state

share is not the only way, but
it is the best way. There is also

a fear that these two banks
will come under foreign own-
ership - that is part of the

issue.”

This position is rejected by
the Bankers' Association. "We
think the government should
sell all its shares as soon as
orderly market conditions
make it possible,” says Mr
Trend Reinerisen. chief execu-
tive of the association. "We
think that is possible while
keeping the controlling share-
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Christiania Bank, also known as KmStkassen: SB par earth

holdings in Norw^ian hands.

But we should also remember
that the whole economy of this

country has been built on for-

eign capital.

"We are very concerned not
to give the impression that we
want to exclude foreign capi-

tal. On the contrary, we should

welcome it”

The dispute has already
caused problems. Earlier this

year, a bitter row broke out
between the banks and the

government when the state

tried to farce the banks to pay
out 50 per cent of profits in

dividends. The government
eventually backed off but the

dispute left a question-mark
over the issue of direct inter-

ference in the banks.

The state is also left fa the

awkward - some critics say
untenable - position of being
both owner and regulator of

the financial institutions. This

has been shown up to an acute

degree in the case erf
1

DnB's bid

battle with Aegon far Vital, as

any deal requires official

approval
At the same time, if and

when DnB and Christiania

AqiMMn

move to acquire another insti-

tution, the state automatically

extends its ownership role in

the sector. This has attracted

strong criticism from the Con-
servative party and other oppo-

sition groups. As the Labour
government is fa a minority In

parliament, uncertainty over
these issues is considerable.

"In this situation, hanking

becomes a political football

and it is an environment in

which it is very difficult to
operate," says Mr Juel of Chris-

tiania. “We don't want that far

the next five or six years.” Den norake Bank: 72 per cent state-owned Torn Arxtmn

Company profile: AKER

How cement offers opportunities
Restructuring has
enabled the
company to shake
off offshore

problems
This year has seen an unusual
amount of merger and
takeover activity in Norway in

sectors as diverse as financial

services, pharmaceuticals and
food and drinks. But one of
the companies that has
undergone the biggest
structural change is Aker, the
cement and petroleum
technology group.

Aker, headquartered in the
fashionable Aker Brygge
complex on Oslo's waterfront,
has restructured itself

dramatically over the course
of the year in an attempt to

shake off past problems
associated with Its offshore

facility manufacturing and
grasp new opportunities it

sees in the world cement
market

The shake-up began in May
when Aker took action to try

to Insulate its operations from
the effects of a spectacular
accident in 1991 when a large

concrete oil production

platform, the Sleipner A,
which H had boat for StatoiJ.

the Norwegian state ofl

company, sank in a fiord near

Stavanger as it was about to

be towed out into service in

the North Sea.

Insurers of the platform are

pursuing a NKr2.3bn lawsuit

against Aker and its

subsidiary, Norwegian
Contractors, alleging gross

negligence. The case is due to

be heard in late 1996 and Aker
is so confident it will win that

it has rejected any out-of-court

settlement. But the suit has
long worried Investors,

undermining Aker's share
price.

Aker therefore decided to

reorganise its corporate
structure to protect its chief

operations from any possible

adverse effect from the
lawsuit. The company was
split into two main divisions,

covering oil and gas
technology and cement and
buDding materials, both
Indtytiwlftnrty ffnyniyti mil
managed. Norwegian
Contractors was separated off

and is to be wound up.

This reorganisation was,
however, only the first step. In
October came the second when
Aker moved to merge the
cement and building materials

operations with Euroc, the
Swedish cement group. In a
complex deal, Aker is to

become a one-third owner fa

the yet-to-be-named new
company, an equal partner in

ownership with Skanska, the
Swedish construction group.

Hie Euroc deal completed
Aker’s long-term plan to forge
a pan-Nordic cement group
with the muscle to expand
significantly overseas - the
new company will be the sixth
largest in the sector in Europe.
But It left Aker a very

different-looking company
than it was at the beginning of

1995. Aside from its 100 per
cent interest in the oil and gas

technology operations and
one-third interest in the new
cement company, Aker is also

left holding a 27 per cent share
in the Finnish group Partek,

which is worth at present far

less than the NErUhn it paid
fra* the stock last year as part

of its manoeuvring in the

cement business.

The new shape apparently
left many investors somewhat
nonplussed. At the beginning
of this month, Aker’s share

price remained around NKr80,
slightly below its level before
the first reorganisation in

May.

Mr Tom Ruud, chief

executive, admits that Partek
Is "not of the same strategic

value” to Aker as the other
components, signalling Aker
may seU its stake once the
Partek share price Is stronger.

But he insists the
underlying structure and
strategy of Aker is clear.

"Aker Is an industrial
company with a perspective
mnrii more than that of an
investment company,” he says.

"We have undergone the type
of restructuring that the

two kinds of business we are
involved in owning and
operating.”

Aker is certainly embarking
on its reordered future from a
platform of improved
performance. In the first eight

mouths of this year, pre-tax

profits jumped well ahead of

analysts' expectations to

NKr643m from NKr358m in

the same period last year,

despite a NKrlbn fall in safes

to NKr9.7bn.
The ofl and gas technology

division returned a weaker
performance, with operating

profits faffing to NKrittm from

NKrl42m and sales slipping to

NKriLShn from NKr4.3bn.
With investment levels in the
Norwegian North Sea sector

set on a falling path, the
outlook could be gloomy.

But Mr Rund is bullish
about the division’s prospects,

saying Aker is well placed to

benefit from a shift in the
industry from giant cement
platforms to smaller, more
flexible floating production
platforms. He also anticipates
that Aker can exploit its

expertise in offshore
technology as ofl producers
move more into deep water
exploration around the world.

“There. North Sea
technology is particularly
suitable and ‘floaters' will be
the key. The laboratory for
that is the Norwegian and UK
sectors and our experience
from those sectors can be
utilised internationally,” Mr
Ruud says.

In cement, meanwhile, sir
Bund makes no secret of his
ambitions far the
newly-formed company, which
he is set to chair. The
company, which wiH be based
in Euroc’s home base of
Malmfi in Sweden, will have
annual sales of some
NKrt5-5bzL Profitability In

both Euroc and Aker’s cement
activities has waxed strongly
this year.

The intention is to expand
quickly beyond the new
company's core markets fa
Sweden and Norway (where it

will have a more than 90 per
cent market share) in Europe
and beyond.

With plenty of cash fa th*»

bank, Aker is prepared to play
its part fa backing the
expansion of the cement
company - While mainfaimlng
its one-third ownership share.
Mr Rund dearly foresees raiia
on the owners for funds as he
says the company is likely to
go far rapid growth by
acquisition.

Hugh Camegy
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Business ownership; bv Hilary— _ ——
_

— Foreign relations; by Hugh Camegy

task of ‘mixed-up economy’ Oslo’s ‘next best’ strategy
The nri\»ta ^ ^The private sector
is worried both by
state ownership
and by foreign
control

How much of Norway's
business Bector should be
owned by foreigners or by the
state has become an agonising
topic for debate among private
sector companies to the light
of three recent and significant
merger moves..

The foreign ownership issue
has been highlighted by a
Dutch group’s bid to take over
Vital, one of Norway’s largest
insurance companies; the
merger arrangements for HaSs-
lund Nycomed. the pharmaceu-
ticals group, with Ivax, of the
US; and the recent Nordic
cement industry tie-up
between Norway’s Aker and
Sweden’s Enroc,
After Hafslund Nycomed ’s

merger with Ivax, only 25 per
cent of the capital in the phar-
maceuticals group will be Nor-
wegian. In the Aker-Euroc
deal, the headquarters oT the
successor corporation will be
in Sweden.
According to Mr Earl Glad,

managing director of the Fed-
eration of Norwegian Indus-
tries, capitalism has become a
competition for competence
and know-how. Internationalis-
ation of Norwegian industry is

desirable, he says, but if it

means that headquarters func-
tions move abroad, there is a
clear risk that competence will

drain from Norway. The test

defence, in Mr Glad's view, is

for the government to ensure
that the Norwegian climate for

business, including the oppor-

tunities for tax-plagued house-
holds to build up private
savings, is at least as attractive

as that elsewhere.

The problem - if it is a prob-

lem - of state ownership has
teen brought to the fore by the

Norwegian Bankers Associa-

tion, which recently gwioniptprt
that the state owns at least
naif the country’s business and
industry, including 25 per cent
of the stock issued by compa-
nies listed on the Oslo Stock
Exchange.
Foreign ownership, accord-

ing to the same study, comes
to about its per cent of all

business and industry, while
the Oslo Stock Exchange’s fig-
ures for share ownership show
that foreigners own about 30
per cent of the shares in com-
panies listed. This compares
with just over 20 per cent for-
eign ownership in Swedish
listed companies On 1994) and
under 10 per cent In nrmi«fr
listed companies.
Mr Trond R. Reinertsen,

managing director of the Bank-
as Association, is a prominent

I

The state owns
at least half the

country's

business

critic of the spread of state
ownership. Norway, he says, is
In danger from moving from a
mixed economy, in which most
businesses are owned and oper-
ated by private interests, into a
mixed-up economy. The mix-up
is between the state as owner,
lawmaker and the authority
which sees that the laws are
kept Competition is also
affected by state ownership, he
says.

“We are moving into
unknown waters, of which no
western country has any expe-
rience,” he wrote in an article

published earlier this year. The
Labour government is aware of

the potential problems of the
huge state ownership, but the
present party-political make-up
of the Storting is not one
which favours large-scale pri-

vatisation. Mr Jens Stolten-

berg. minister for energy and
industry, has promised that

the whole issue will be dis-

cussed in the .government's
next long-term economic plan-

ning report, which is due to

1996.

Two factors have contributed
strongly to the growth of state

ownership of Norwegian indus-

try - the onset of the oil era
from 1970 onward and the
banking crisis of the early
1990s. Through StatoiJ, the
state-owned oU and gas ' com-
pany, the government has a
stake valued by the Bankers
Association at NKrSShn in the

offshore industry.

The state also has enormous
direct investments in the
North Sea (known as State
Direct Economic Engage-
ments), worth about NKrtSObn.
In addition, it owns 51 per cent
of the second large Norwegian
offshore company, Norsk
Hydro. StatoB and the direct

state engagements together
(the Bankers Association
counts Norsk Hydro as a pri-

vate company for the purposes
of its ownership study) account
for more than half the value of

the state's total business
investments, which are put at

NKr752hn.
Other major areas of public

ownership are hydro-electric
power generation, about
NKrl50bn, and Telencr, the
state telecommunications
monopoly. NKrllbn. When
Norwegian hanking was hit by
a dramatic crisis in 1992, the

state took control of what were
then the three largest commer-
cial banks to preference to an
aim's length rescue process.

The three were Den noreke
Bank, Christiania Bank and
Fokus Rank Fokus, the small-

est of the three, is to be priva-

tised. but the state intends to

retain control of the other two.

The state also owns several

other banks, of which the
largest traditionally have
supplied cheap mortgage loans.

These banks, with an equity

valued at about NKAObn,
account for just over 20 per

cent of total bank lending.

Until the CQUclusion of the

European Economic Area
agreement with toe European

Union, Norway controlled for-

eign acquisitions through the
so-called concession (or licen-

sing) law. The old law, apply-

ing only to foreign acquisi-

tions, has been replaced by a
law which requires all compa-

nies, Norwegian and foreign, to

seek approval of the govern-

ment for mergers and acquisi-

tions, aDd is thus nan-discrimi-

natory. • •

politically, the issue is par-

ticularly sensitive in the
finance industry, where one
motive far continued state con-

trol of the two biggest commer-
cial batiks Is to ensure that
they stay Norwegian.
The government finds itself

to a dilemma over the bid by
Aegon for Vital earlier this

year, which was met with a
counter-bid by Den norske
Bank. So for, it has stalled. At
the time of writing, neither
acquisition by Aegon nor DnB
has been approved by the Min-
istry of Finance. In the mean-
time. a majority has emerged
(though it has not yet been
tested by a vote) to the Star-

ting to reject both merger bids.

Two arguments are used: Vital

should stay Norwegian, and
concentration of ownership in

the finance industry should be
avoided.

If the government ignores
Storting opinion and approves
both DnB and Aegon as poten-

tial owners of Vital, the Dutch
company is expected to make a
new offer to shareholders to
try to wrest control from DnB.
On the other hand, the Stor-

ting might then wrest control

from the Labour government.
If the Storting insists on reject-

tog Aegon's right to acquire
Vital, Norway risks a head-on

conflict with the European
Union over the free movement
of capital unde* the terms of
the European Economic Area
agreement
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Facing a conflict of
interests, the
country has put the.

environment in

second place to oil

In pursuit of an aggressive

energy policy, Norway, west-

ern Europe's largest crude oil

producer, has - abandoned a
pledge to stabilise domestic
carbon dioxide emissions at

1989 levels under the interna-

tional Rio Convention on Cli-

mate Change.
Under this policy, the taps

have bear opened on domestic

petroleum output, driving up

oil production to record levels

and contributing to more than

doubling exports of natural gas

by the turn of the century.

Norway has daily average oil

production of more than 3m
barrels and Is expected to

boost exports of natural gas to

between 7tH$0bn cubic metres

by the end of the decade from a

current level of around 27bcm.

Edinburgh-based energy ana-

lyst Wood Mackenzie forecasts

that this year Norway’s oil out-

put will rise 11 per cent - after

having risen 13 per cent to 2994

- to average around 53m bar-

rels a day.

Moreover, Norway is poised

to become the world’s second

largest exporter of crude oil,

thia year or next, behind Saudi

Arabia and overtaking Iran.

Mrs Gro Harlem BnmdtJand,

the prime minister, has sought

to distance herself from the

conflict of interests the energy

versus environment dilemma

poses to save face as head of

the United Nations commission

which produced one of the

most influential documents
thiw century on global environ-

mental issues, earning her

global recognition as a cham-

pion of green causes.

The unenviable task oi

Return
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day
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Oi platforms near Olen in western Norway

reconciling energy policy with
environmental concerns has

been taken on by Mr Jem
Stoltenberg, Norway’s industry

and energy minister. Norway
in general, and Mrs Brund-
tland specifically, have in

recent years been criticised at

home and abroad for putting

energy before environment.

Mr Tbarbjom Bensen, envi-

ronment minister, reluctantly

concedes Norway will not

achieve its Rio emissions goals.

But Mr Stoltenberg argues

that by stepping up exports of

natural gas, Norway will con-

tribute to reducing western

Europe's notions emissions.

Members of the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries, however, blame Norway
for undermining world crude

oil prices with record levels of

oil production. Earlier this

year, Mr Stoltenberg led a

large delegation of Norwegian

businessmen to the Middle

East where he sought to build

a dialogue with Opec coun-

tries. „ .

At toe time, he -forecast Nor-

way’s crude oil production this

year would reach around 3m
barrels a day, but it is now
clear that output levels could

be significantly higher. Never-

theless. Mr Stoltenberg has

rejected calls from both Opec

and domestic politicians to

reduce production in a bid to

bolster ofl prices.

In a poll undertaken earlier

thia month by NRK national

radio, only one oil company

operating in Norway agreed

with the view that all produc-

tion should be cut to boost oil

prices.

On environment concerns.

Mr Stoltenberg argues that the

recipe for achieving proper bal-

ance between energy produc-

tion and the environment is

through international co-opera-

tion and radical reform of

energy taxation.

He believes the Norwegian
example of taring carbon emis-

sions instead of taxes biased

towards fuel Imports as a
means of protecting ailing

indigenous energy industries is

tViP answer.

Mr Stoltenberg sharply criti-

cises countries that subsidise

national coal production and
force electricity utilities and
industry to buy local coal.

“Cool is mare polluting to ah
respects compared to ofl and
especially compared to natural

gas,"he told delegates at a con-

ference to August
But Norway’s energy versus

environment arguments are
designed to benefit a country

which has become more
hooked on petroleum than ever
because of the revenue it gen-

erates to underpin a lavish

welfare society.

Norway also has western

Europe's most abundant sup-

plies of uncommitted natural

gas reserves and no domestic

market to which to sell it It

has so for foiled to convince its

Nordic cousins of toe benefits

of importing Norwegian gas.

Paradoxically, soaring oil

and gas output - during each
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of the past 25 successive years

since the discovery of petro-

leum on Norway's continental

shelf - may be beneficial to

helping European neighbours
reduce carbon dioxide levels,

but means Norway’s own nox-

ious emissions have risen

because of the energy con-

sumed to produce and trans-

port the fuels.

Mr Stoltenberg justifies the

energy argument by pointing

out that the overall effect of

Norwegian gas exports to the
continent is positive as long as

at least 5 per cent of

these exports replaces coal.

But many environment
organisations consider this a
dubious explanation for justify-

ing Norway's aggressive
energy policy.

Oil companies operating in

Norway argue that tax on car-

bon dioxide emissions at oil

and gas fields are undermining
efforts to reduce costs and
improve competitiveness
because they represent
between 20 and 25 per cent of

total operating costs at some
offshore installations.

Mr Harald Norvik. chief

executive of Statoll, the Norwe-

gian state oil and gas company,
points out the burden imposed

by the tax as the Industry

struggles to reduce costs to the

face of low oil prices; “Taking
into account that emission per

unit produced is already low, 1

am led to think that this is a
general tax rather than an
energy tax to improve the envi-

ronment.
“

Mr Norvik argues that

thanks to new and efficient

technology, carbon dioxide

emissions from Norwegian pro-

duction have from 1989 to 1992

increased by just 2J> per cent

while production levels allot up

by 24 per cent
He behaves further improve-

ments to emissions from oil

and gas production would be

costly to achieve because the

greatest potential for reduc-

tions has already been
exploited.

But noxious emissions from

Norwegian petroleum activity

will continue to Increase as

petroleum production rises to

the years ahead.

The country's “four
leg” platfonn

amounts to shadow
European Union
membership
Since the referendum vote on
November 28 1994, rejecting
membership of the European
Union, blew apart the Labour
government's core foreign pol-

icy plans, Oslo has 2nd to con-

struct what might be termed a
“next best5* strategy.
The vote was not followed

by any radical departure in

foreign policy; instead, Nor-
way is attempting to stick as

closely as possible to bow
things would have been bad
the country elected to join the
EU. It amounts to a policy of

shadow EU membership.
Mr Jonas Gahr Store, direc-

tor ot International affairs at

the prime minister’s office, lik-

ens Norway’s post-referendum
foreign policy - appropriately
enough - to an oil platform on
four legs.

The legs are the country’

s

membership of the European
Economic Area (the agreement
with Brussels originally
intended as a holding arrange-
ment for aspirant EU mem-
bers, but which now gives Nor-
way, Iceland and Liechtenstein

almost foil access to the EC’s
single market); its member-
ship of Nato; cooperation with
other Nordic countries; and
the relationship with the EU.
The four ‘Tegs” are closely

interconnected. EEA member-
ship gives Norway an invalu-

able economic link to the EU.
Membership of Nato, of which
Norway is a founder member,
and associate membership of

the Western European Union
mean that Oslo remains inti-

mately involved in the evolu-

tion ot post-cold war defence

and strategic policy in Europe.
The structure of Nordic
co-operation, which includes
EU members Denmark, Fin-

land and Sweden, gives Nor-

way a channel Far information

and influence on the EU.
The question is to what

degree this “next best” strat-

egy achieves its aim.
So for, Norwegian officials

express satisfaction that the
'policy is working wen, both at
home and abroad. Opinion
polls suggest broad backing
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from the electorate, while rela-

tions with the EU and individ-

ual EU countries appear to
remain close.

“It is not easy getting meet-
ings on the level we would
look far, but so for we have
got most of what we wanted.**

says Ms Sirl Bjerke, assistant

foreign minister with responsi-

bility for European affairs.

Perhaps most striking to

date is the likely accession of

Norway - and Iceland - to the
Schengen agreement under
which a core of EU countries

have reduced border controls

between them to a minimum.
The two non-EU members are
set to join because their fellow

Nordic nations, which also

want to join, do not want to

break np the decades-old Nor-
dic passport union to do so.

And Sweden, Finland and Nor-
way do not want their open -
and long - land borders to
become more closely con-
trolled EU external borders.

The other Schengen nations
appear to have accepted in
principle that Norway and Ice-

land can join - so that an
external border of EU Schen-

gen members will be adminis-

tered by a non-EU member.
In other respects, too, events

bave worked in Norway's
favour. A clause included to

the EEA agreement providing

for political dialogue between
EEA members and the EU has
for Norway assumed great
importance as a means to sus-

tain formal access to political

developments In the EU.

Significantly, developments
on the defence and security

front have not undermined
Norway's influence as Oslo

feared. As a non-EU member,
Norway cannot be a full mem-
ber of the WEU. It had been
anxious that this would leave

it exposed if. as has been
mooted, the WEU was to

become the principal Instru-

ment of European defence and
security, assuming more of the

role now played by Nato.

But that move appears to

have been sidetracked.

Instead, events in former
Yugoslavia have shifted the

emphasis back to Nato, with
its strong transatlantic foun-

dation. which Norway strongly

wants to maintain and where
it has the influence of a full

member.
Nevertheless, Norway Is

under no illusions that its

position outside the EU means
it Is harder to sustain Its over-

all influence In European
affairs than before.

“Government members are

putting more efforts into keep-

ing up their contacts. " says Ms
Bjerke. “They have travelled

as much to Brussels and to EU
member capitals this year as

to the interim period before

the referendum."
Mr Gahr Store admits Nor-

way is to a "somewhat vulner-

able position”. On vital issues,

such as EU fisheries and
energy policies. Oslo’s limited

influence as a non-EU member
could at some stage in the

future work against the coun-

try's best interests.

There is a question mark
over the extent to which Den-

mark. Finland and Sweden
will continue to have time to,

in effect, represent Norway's
interests to the EU. “The oth-

ers may become woven Into a
network that, bit by bit.

brings them into a different

culture. That is a fear," says
Mr Gahr Store.

Norway's position Is also

likely to become more isolated

when - assuming Brussels

sticks to its plans - the EU
expands to include the nations
of central and eastern Europe.
That development, due early

in the new century, might
prompt Norway’s politicians

once more to propose member-
ship to their electorate.

A modern, international

stock exchange

built on 175 years' tradition

THEOSLO STOCK EXCHANGE

Leading the Norwegian
securities market towards

the next millennium

The Oslo Stock Exchange occupies a central role in the opera-

tion and development of the Norwegian securities market.

The Norwegian securities market will conform in all respects

with ainvtu European rules cm completion ot amendments at

present brim; made to the existing regulations.

More dun 150 companies, with a total market apiedrsaoon

equivalent to GBP 28 bilbon, are listed on the Exchange. Trading

volume is growing and turnover velocity is close to 60 per cent.

Foreign ownership offered equities at .T3.2?t is die second

highest in Europe.

44 of the listed companies, of which 1 1 are foreign, operate

within shipping and aShore. The shipping list is the roost liquid

sobmariarc an the Exchange.

The Exchange operares a growing futures and options market.

The Exchange's international information programme includes

the annual seminar. Investing in Norway, to be held in London on

Tuesday, 21 November. This year’s speakers include 1

. Stgbjorn

Johnses, Minister ofFinance. Diderik Schroder, Chairman of the

Confederation of Norwegian Business and Industries and Kjell

FratudaL President of die Oslo Stock Exchange.

For further information on the Norwegian markets and the

Exchanged services, please contact:

The Oslo Slock Exchange, Information Department,

PO Box 460 Senoum.

N- 0105 Odo, Norway
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Shipping: by Hilary Barnes

Storm over tax regime
Afraid that owners
may choose to go
abroad, an industry
united front is

seeking relief

"The Norwegian shipping
industry is in good shape and
there is reason to be confident
about the future. The only
question is whether that future
will be in Norway or else-
where."
Mr Rolf Saether. managing

director of the Norwegian Ship-
owners' Association, is blunt
in presenting the issue which
the industry believes it is fac-

ing.

The answer, the industry
hopes, will be given in a white
paper on the maritime indus-

try which the government is

due to publish next month.
Mr Saetber represents the

owners, but be is able to speak
with the assurance that his
view is shared by the entire

shipping industry. As the
result of an unusual initiative,

the owners, the trades unions,

the shipbuilding industry'- the

suppliers of maritime equip-

ment. represeutatives of the

brokers, agencies, classifica-

tion societies and the maritime
financial service sector have
come together to produce a

A great shipping nation - but could high taxation lead to a dispersal of Os commercial fleet?

report which makes joint
recommendations to the gov-

ernment on the future of Nor-
wegian shipping.

"For the first time ever, we
were ail in agreement" says

Mr Saether.

The background for tbe

emergence of the united ship-

ping industrial front is twofold.

Firstly, the industry learnt In

1987 that a concerted effort can
sometimes persuade the gov-
ernment of the day to make
changes to the regime under
which it operates in order to

ensure international competi-

tiveness. This was the year in

which the Norwegian Interna-

tional Ships Registry (NIS) was
established. The NIS helped to

provide a solution to the prob-

lem of the extremely high cost

to Norwegian owners of Nor-

wegian crews and officers by
adjusting the tax rales.

Secondly, a tax reform imple-

mented in 1991 is seen by the

industry as presenting a new
threat to Norwegian shipping.

By acting together, the indus-

try hopes, once again, to per
suade the government to assist

it to remain competitive.

Until 1991, shipping compa-
nies In effect paid very tittle

tax. The new tax regime sub-

jected them to the same, 28 per
cent, rate of corporate profits

tax as other industries. More
importantly, it removed the
special regulations which in

the past enabled shipping com-

panies to reduce taxes paid to a
minimal level.

The government's argument
far the reform was, to put it

briefly, that a misapplication

of capital occurs if it is

invested in an industry which
is unable to make a post-tax

profit of the same order as

other industries. As Mr
Saether says, however, it is not-

a simple matter to impose a

system of tax neutrality on
shipping, which is a mobile
industry operating in a global

environment. If the companies
find tbe Norwegian tax envi-

ronment detrimental to their

interests, they will move else-

where.

A few companies have left

Norway since 1991, but there

has been no mass exodus. But.

says Mr Saether. this is partly

because the intervening years

were not particularly good
ones for shipping; profits, and
hence tax liabilities, were mod-
est Many of them have also

been able reduce tax liabilities

by carrying forward losses

from earlier years. However,
better times will give the com-
panies a stronger incentive to

reconsider their location.
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Shares of world merchant

fleet operated by

Norwegian owners
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Politics: by Hugh Camegy and Karen Fossli

Labour sails on
unchallenged

Hgp

TonyMtmm

The industry's report to the

government gives an example
of how the present tax regime
affects a Norwegian company.
Two of the world’s largest com-
panies in chemical carriers are

OdQell Tankers, part of the
Storti group, which is listed on
the Oslo Stock Exchange, and
Stolt-Nielseo, a former Norwe-
gian company now based in

the US. Storll has a world
share of the market in chemi-

cal carriers of about 18 per

cent compared with Stolt-NIel-

sen's 22 per cent
However, the US-based com-

pany operates under a low tax

regime, which mpans that over

a period of years Stolt-Nielsen

will be in a better position to

build up the capital required

for fleet renewaL This will be a
direct threat to Storii's ability

to maintain Its market share.

Norway is by tradition a
great shipping nation, its peo-

ple forced by geography to take
to the sea for their livelihoods,

an orientation which was only
strengthened by the discovery

of oil and gas under the Norwe-
gian continental shelf. Today,

Norwegian owners operate and
control just under 10 per cent

of the world's merchant fleet,

and own about 5 per cent of it

In tbe mid-1970s, the indus-

try's position was even stron-

ger. Norwegians owned about
10 per cent of the world's mer-
chant shipping, but the oil

price shocks, combined with an
unfavourable development in

Norwegian domestic costs,

caused a decline. Hie slide was
brought to a halt when the NIS
was established.

Meanwhile, the companies
have diversified into sectors of

shipping with a higher added
value and requiring specialist

technical and operational
knowledge, such as chemical

If the shipping

companies start

to leave

Norway, then

the support

industries will

wither away

carriers, gas carriers, auto car-

riers, oil production vessels,

cruise ships and offshore sup-

ply vessels, in all of which Nor-
wegians have a significant

share of the world market
The manpower on board Nor-

wegian ships In international

trade and on oil rigs totals

about 20,500, with another 7,700

on board domestic shipping

(mainly ferries). Another 50.000

or so are employed in the mari-
time service industries, includ-

ing 11,500 in shipbuilding,

13,000 in maritime supplies and

6,800 in the offshore supply
industry.

The report shows that Nor-

way accounts for 15 per cent of

the world offshore industry, 30

per cent of the maritime insur-

ance industry and 15 per cent

of the world fleet. Of the

world's stock exchange-listed
shipping companies, 30 per
cent are listed in Oslo. How-
ever, the shipping industry
environment depends on the

presence of Norwegian ship-

ping companies in the country.

If they leave, says Mr Saether.

the support industries will

wither away.
The key recommendations in

the report would restore a tax

regime which leaves them nd
worse off than companies in

other countries with a large

shipping industry - an imme-
diate 20 per cent depreciation

write-off on the value of a ship

as soon as an order contract is

placed; a 20 per cent "environ-

mental cost" depreciation
write-off for purchasing new
ships and, at lower rates, for

ships under 10 years old; and
freedom for owners to decide,

within a span of four years,

when the capital gain from the

sale of ships should enter the

accounts for tax purposes.

Pending the white paper,
ministers have continued to

say that the government can-

not see that shipping alone

should be made a special case

for tax reasons, but it is a fair

guess that the last word on
this subject will not be heard
for some months.

Opposition splits

have played into

the hands of the

government

Norway's political scene was

fractured by the unsuccessful

campaign to join the European

Union. A year after the

referendum delivered a dear
rejection of membership, tbe

traditional alignments have
yet to reassert themselves.

Ironically, the chief

beneficiary has been the

ruling Labour party, the

country's dominant political

party, which threw the full

authority of Mrs Gro Harlem
Brundtland. the prime
minister, and the rest of tbe

party leadership behind tbe
campaign for a Yes to the EU.

In similar circumstances in

1972, when Norwegians first

rejected EU membership, the

Labour party was plunged into

crisis. Its ranks deeply split on
the issue, the then Labour
government resigned. This
time, however, the picture was
very different.

Despite being in a minority

in parliament, Mrs
Brundtland ’s government has

sailed on unchallenged. Tbe
party quickly closed ranks
behind her - although almost

half of Labour supporters
voted No - and opinion polls

have shown very strong
support for the government’s
fail-back policy of pursuing as

close relations with the EU as
possible without being a
member.
The chief reason for

Labour’s success has been the

deep splits within the ranks of

the opposition parties, which
have led to tbe absence of any
credible alternative govern-
ment
In the past, non-Labour gov-

ernments were made up of
coalitions led by the Conserva-

tive party, traditionally the
second largest party, and
including the Centre party -

the party of the farming and
rural communities - and the

Christian Democrats. But this

alliance was torn apart by tbe

fierce antt-EU position of the

Centre party, which clashed
with the equally strong pro-EU

stance of the Conservatives.

The most recent non-social-

ist coalition, formed in 1989,

lasted less than a year before

it collapsed under the strain of

the then pending application

to join the EU. Since then, tbe

Centre party has been led by
Ms Anne linger Lahusteiu.

who became the champion of

the successful anti-BU cam-
paign and who continues to
hold the party to a position

opposing even Norway's mem-
bership of the European Eco-

nomic Area agreement.
"The Conservative would

very much like to build a cred-

ible alternative government
alliance, but it is impossible so

long as Ms Lahnstein is the

Centre party leader,” says Mr
Henry Valen, a political scien-

tist at Oslo's institute of social

studies. "She has also moved
the party to the left - income
senses to the left of Labour."
Compounding the difficul-

ties facing Mr Jan Petersen,

the leader of the Conserva-
tives, is the recent rise in Sep-

tember’s local elections of the

populist right-wing Progress

party, led by Mr Carl Hagen, a

highly skilled media per-

former.

Progress takes an aggres-

sively anti-immigrant stance -

some senior party figures were
revealed recently to have Units

with neo-Nazi groups - and
has been ruled out as a poten-

tial coalition member or sup-

porter by the Conservatives
and its erstwhile partners. But
it could well hold the balance

of power after tbe next general

election in September 1997.

"As long as there is not a
real alternative to Labour, it is

hard for the opposition parties

to hold the focus of political

debate. Tbe Progress party has

exploited that vacuum and
gained a lot of attention," says

Mr Valen.

Mr Petersen appears to have

had some success in rebuilding

support for the Conservatives

since the party 6Upped behind
the Centre in the 1993 general

election when its pro-EU
stance lost it votes. But here

again, it is faced with a prob-

lem - the adroit shift to the

centre by Labour under Mrs
Brundtland.

Barents co-operation: by Hilary Barnes

Trying to work with Russia
Both sides of the
border should
benefit but, despite

progress, conflicts

still occur

Norway sets considerable store

by co-operation with Russia in

the Barents region, where Rus-
sia and Norway have a com-
mon land border.

At government level, tbe
Russians reciprocate partly,

perhaps, because Mr Andrei
Kosyrev, the Russian foreign

minister, is elected to the
Duma, the Russian parliament,

by the voters of Murmansk.
At the private level, the

experience of Norwegian busi-

nesses which have tried to

invest in the area has not been
uniformly successful.

On the other hand, a Norwe-
gian environmental group, Bel-

kina. seems to have gained tbe
confidence of local people in

Murmansk by helping the Rus-
sians to chart the extent of

industrial and nuclear pollu-

tion in tbe region. But BeIlona
fell foul of the Russian secret

police in October, when its

computers were confiscated
from the Murmansk office.

Although Mr Kosyrev has
made several visits to Norway
this year anfl is rihairman of

the Russian-Norweglan trade
commission, project co-opera-

tion is not developing at break-

neck speed. One reason, as a
Norwegian diplomat explained,

is that the north-west region of

Russia was awfl is an extremely

important military base area.

The mutual benefits from
co-operation, however, are
potentially great On the nega-
tive side, the region suffers

from serious environmental
pollution. Western assistance -

both money and technology -

could do math to help. The
pollution Is of two kinds -

from the metallurgical and oil

industries and from radio-ac-

tive nuclear wastes of both
civilian reactors and decom-
missioned reactors from naval
submarines and icebreakers.

On the positive side, the
region is rich in mineral and
hydrocarbon resources and for-

ests. It is potentially one of the

world's largest oil and gas
producing regions.

The entire region, on both
sides of the border with Russia,

has much to gain by re-estab-

lishing tbe trading, cultural

and personal relations that

flourished for centuries before

they were stopped in 1917 by
the Russian revolution, as joint

statements by the Russians
and the Nordic governments
regularly emphasise.
Norway's main bilateral

financial commitment is an
offer of NKrSOOm to help mod-
ernise the Fechenga Nickel
works at Nike! dose to tbe

Norwegian border. The plant is

a major source of pollution.

The condition of the Norwe-
gian offer is that the Russians
invest a similar sum. As much
again must he raised from
other sources. So for, the fate

of the project is undecided.
Multilateral Barents

co-operation is formalised
through tbe Barents Council
and the Barents Regional Com-
mittee, both set op in 1993.

Norway. Finland. Sweden, Rus-
sia and the European Union
belong to the council, which
meets at ministerial level. It is

the only institution for
co-operation between Russia
and western European coun-
tries in which the Russians are
currently In the chair. The
council Is supplemented by the
regional committee, to which
the political leaders of the five

Nordic counties, Norway's Nor-
dland, Troms and Finrunark,
Finland's Lappland and Swe-
den's Norbotten, and three
Russian regional administra-

tions, the oblasts of Murmansk
and Archangel and the Repub-
lic of Karelia, belong.

Regional co-operation has
generated a variety of projects,

few of which make a major
drain on financial resources,

but some of which, such as
assistance in improving the

standards of drinking water,

can have useful and tangible

benefits. The Barents Council's

work is still in its early stages,

but at a meeting of foreign

ministers in Finland in Octo-

ber the council agreed to rec-

ommend a programme of 15

infrastructure projects. Includ-

ing improvements in road and

rail communications, harbours,
and airports, and modernisa-
tion of the Pechenga nickel
works and the Kandalaksha
aluminium works.

All these projects, however,
are dependent on financing
from international sources,
which has yet to be raised.

Just how difficult it is for

private companies to work in

the region has been demon-
strated by the case of a joint
venture between R.S. BjOrn, a
wood-working company from
Troms in Norway, and Russian
partners. BjOrn put NKri5m -

mainly in the form of machin-
ery - into a company in Arch-
angel for production of win-
dows and doors.

Initially, the venture, Rons-
nor, seemed to be a success,
but at the beginning of this

year one of the Russian part-
ners, Mr Vladimir Ukhin, the
manager of the Rossnor fac-

tory, complained that the fac-

tory was making a loss. The
reason, he alleged, was that
the machinery supplied by the
Norwegians was old and use-
less. A Russian court has
denied Mr Ukhin's claims, but
this has not made any practi-
cal difference. The partnership
has more or less broken down.
The Norwegians suspect the

real problems are political As
they point out, Mr Ukhin is a
candidate in next month’s Rus-
sian parliamentary elections
for Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky's

right-wing nationalist party,
which has little time for for-

eign involvement In Russia of

any kind.

A more encouraging story is

told by Bellona, a Norwegian
environmental organisation,
thongh even this may still

have an unhappy ending. Bel-
lona has spent six years in

winning the co-operation of
local people Tor mapping and
identifying the extent of pollu-
tion in north-west Russia.

It took numerous meetings
before the Russians were pre-

pared to accept that Bellona
was trying to do something
that could be helpful to the
people of the region, a period
when, says Mr Frederic Hauge,
Bellona 's leader, he learnt: "In

the west you do not do busi-

ness with your friends; in Rus-
sia you do not do business
except with your friends."

Bellona has produced techni-

cal reports ("We were careful

not to use too many adjec-
tives") on the extent and
degree of pollution and is

working on further reports. Its

office In Murmansk now
employs five or six young Rus-
sians, while four former naval
captains are working on
reports on nuclear waste, most
of which comes from decom-
missioned submarines.
However, in October the Rus-

sian security police raided Bel-
lona 's offices, alleging that the
company was storing sensitive

military information in its

computers, which were confis-
cated.

BeIlona's reading of thin inci-

dent is that the raid was insti-

gated by nationalist and com-
munist elements, and that the
problems are all part of the
Campaign for the electing to
the Duma in December. Mr
Hauge, however, fs relying on
the strong local popular sup-
port for the work which Bel-
lona is doing to persuade the
security police to let the com-
pany get on with it.
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New stability

eases pains
of transition
Although it is

impossible to

underestimate the
complexity of the
government’s task,
progress is being
made, writes Tonv
Walker

C hina may have left the
first rush of its histori-
cal economic transfor-

mation behind, but the process
rumbles on. As the half-way
point of the last decade of the
20tb century approaches, Bei-
jing appears to be making
progress towards its twin goals
of building a market-based sys-
tem and achieving Integration
with the international econ-
omy.
However, reformist zeal ebbs

and Dows. Challenges abound.
Chinese leaders face an
extraordinarily complex task
in their efforts to advance eco-
nomic reform on many differ-

ent fronts - from dealing with
the problems of debt-burdened
state enterprises to the intrica-

cies of changes to the trade
and financial systems.
But in spite of the many dif-

ficulties besetting the econ-
omy. including inflationary
pressures, rising unemploy-
ment. a weak revenue base and
a growing clamour from
impoverished inland regions
for financial assistance, the
outlook is more positive than It

was a year ago. In addition,

difficulties associated with the

political transition appear to

be easing.

Chinese leaders are. also

beginning to talk more openly
again about their plans for the

economy - a sign not only that

there is a fair degree of consen-

sus at the top about the way
forward but 'also that China's

rulers are probably more confi-

dent about their ability to
advance reforms.

Mr Zhn Rongji, the executive
vice premier in charge of the
economy in a rare interview
provided specifically for thi?
survey (see story page 3), made
it clear that the fight against
Inflation would remain the
government's number one pri-

ority. Bnt he also indicated
that there would be a more
concerted effort to tackle the
problem of loss-making state
enterprises, commercialise the
state banks (which are
weighed down by non-perform-
ing loans), push ahead with the
reform of the financial and
trade sectors, and effect Chi-
na's re-entry into Gatt and its

membership of the World
Trade Organisation.

His announcement that
China planned to move to cur-

rency convertibility on the cur-

rent account within the next
year or so underlined what
appears to be a renewed com-
mitment to external sector
reforms. His reference to a low-

ering of tariffs as a “must" —

China's average tariff stands at

35 per cent compared with 15

per cent for other developing
countries - revealed an appre-

ciation of the broader implica-

tions for the domestic econ-

omy.
Mr Zhu, who has carried

much of the responsibility for

the fight against inflation -

which reached 21.7 per cent
last year - appears to have
drawn confidence from the
government’s success in curb-

ing price rises to an expected

15 per cent this year. He
insists, however, that the bat-

tle is far from won - which is

why tight credit policies will

not he relaxed, except for selec-

tive assistance to key sectors

Hnri industries,

“The purpose of the macro
economic control measures Is

to control inflation. However.

Under construction: a new era. The image of Mao st» dominates Tiananmen Square but publetty posters showing both the ageing Deng and President Jiang emphasise it’s time for another generation

at this moment we're not able
to say we have already fulfilled

all of the targets. The soft land-

ing is not complete yet There-
fore, the macro economic con-
trol measures will continue."

he says.

Mr Zhn has good reason to

be wary. China's success in
reducing inflation has been
bought partly at the cost of

reimposing price controls on
basic commodities and ser-

vices. The economy, which is

ranthmiTip to simmer — with
GOP growth this year expected

to be around 10 per cent com-
pared with 1LS per cent last

year - could quickly boil over,

aa it did after Mr Deng Xiao-

ping issued his famous demand
in 1992 for speedier economic
development
However, a repeat of that

rail from the ailing architect of

China’s modernisation is most
unlikely. The new generation

of leaders was unnerved by the

problems it spawned. China
has avoided hyper-inflation fra-

the momen t, but strong infla-

tionary pressures could speed-

ily reemerge, feeding dissatis-

faction across the country, as

they did in 1993 and 1994.

Unhappiness was especially

profound in potentially volatile

Industrial cities, where unem-
ployment may now be as high
as 20 per cent The peasantry

was also hit hard: rural areas -

where the rapidly increasing
costs of pesticides and fertilis-

ers had further sqeezed meagre
incomes - bad not enjoyed the
sump Improvements in living

standards as the towns.

While China may have
Improved the lot of its 800m-
900m peasants since the com-
mune system was dismantled
and private commerce was per-

mitted 15 years ago, the liveli-

hoods of a vast number of
forming families remains pre-

carious. Average rural hold-

ings of 0.42 hectares per family

means the scope of formers is

severely limitpri.

With surplus farm labour
estimated at np to 200m. Chi-

na's management of its vast
rural populace represents a
huge challenge that will

endure well into the next cen-

tury. Between 1980, the year
Mr Deng's reform programme
effectively got underway, and
2000, China's population will

have grown by 300m to l.Sbn.

(It passed the lJZbn mark in

February.) Assuming birth
control measures continue to

be relatively effective, the fig-

ure will level off at around
LGbn in the year 2050.

These statistics help to put
Into perspective the awesome
task facing China in its efforts

to continue providing

improved living standards fra* a
restless peoplp whose hopes
have been raised. China's rul-

ers understand that an uneasy
compact with their subjects is

based not on mutual regard, or
necessarily even fear, but on
their ability to satisfy aspira-

tions for a better life. Should
they prove unable to deliver,

retribution could be severe.

P opulation pressures,
poverty, and surplus
rural labour drifting to

tbe cities are all part of a wider
problem that is presenting the

authorities with one of their

biggest headaches: the widen-

ing gap between wealthier
coastal regions and the impov-

erished hinterland. The
regional disparities question
has emerged as a critical chal-

lenge for Beijing, which is

being obliged to address the
issue with a new package of

policies, including additional

budgetary assistance to the

interior. However. Chinese offi-

cials admit that for the time
being the “rich-poor gap" is

likely to become wider not nar-

rower.

This was also the verdict of a
recent World Bank study.
China: Regional Disparities,

which concluded that the gap
between the coast and interior

regions is “large and worsen-

ing”. It reported that since
1978. the year Mr Deng re-

emerged to take charge, that

gap has widened to “nearly
2-to-l. with the increase accel-

erating since 1985".

While China’s leaders are

preoccupied by economic
issues, they also continue to be
engaged in a game of transi-

tional politics. The fifth ple-

nary session of the 14th Cen-
tral Committee held in Beijing

in late September approved
new appointments to the Cen-
tral Military Commission -

China's high command - and
these were thought to have
bolstered the president. Mr
Jiang Zemin.
Mr Jiang has become more

assertive this year as an enfee-

bled Mr Deng has foded further

from the scene - an indication

that the way is now relatively

clear for him to put bis own
stamp on tbe leadership. The
last time China's patriarchal

leader was seen in public was
in early 1994. His health is

thought to be so precarious

that he is virtually beyond
influencing developments:
although as long as he
breathes China's new genera-

tion of leaders will feel some-
what constrained.

Prospects for a smooth tran-

sition appear to have been
enhanced, but this does not

preclude a power struggle at

some point after Mr Deng goes.

The Communist Parly has a
legacy of unresolved issues

that cannot be dealt with while
he lives. Not least of these are

the events leading up to the

killing of hundreds of demon-
strators Involved in pro-democ-
racy protests in and around
Tiananmen square in 19S9. At
some point, a serious account-

ing of what took place will be
necessary, and that will no
doubt include an assessment of
Mr Deng's own role.

China's leaders have this

year also been embroiled in the

issues of Taiwan and Sino-US
relations. Relations chilled

between Beijing and Washing-
ton over a visit in June to the

US of Mr Lee Teng-hui. presi-

dent or Taiwan, but a meeting
between the US president. Mr
Bill Clinton, and Mr Jiang in

New York in October appears

to have helped improve the cli-

mate. Taiwan, and such issues

as arms transfers, human
rights. China's entry to the
World Trade Organisation,
intellectual property rights and
a widening trade gap in Chi-

na's favour, are, however,
likely to mean a continuing
uneasy relationship.

China's hard-pressed rulers

are set for another difficult

year.
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2 CHINA

M Politics: by Tony Walker

Deng's successor treads careful line
To secure his position,

the president is trying

to appease the factions

When the 14th Central Committee of

the Chinese Communist Party con-
cluded its fifth plenary session, in Bei-

jing in late autumn its final communi-
que revealed that party leaders
continue to be more preoccupied with
housekeeping than they are with
grand policy initiatives.

Appointments to key posts provided
the eye-catching detail of the ple-

num's deliberations, rather than new
policy directions.

Nevertheless, personnel changes,
especially in the military, indicate
that further progress has been made
in securing an orderly transition to a
post-Deng Xiaoping era.

The new appointments appear to
have helped President Jiang Zemin,
although his attempts to strengthen
his position will continue to be sub-
ject to the factional checks and bal-

ances that are part and parcel of the
Chinese system.

Mr Jiang, who has been working
assiduously to cultivate the military,

saw several of his supporters, includ-

ing General Chi Haotian, the defence

minister, added to the powerful Cen-

tral Military Commission (CMC) -

China's high command.
But. at the same time, it was clear

that Mr Jiang did not have everything

his own way- He would probably have
preferred it if General Wang Ruilin.

the long-serving private secretary to

Mr Deng, had not found a position on
the CMC. but the fact that he was
promoted indicates that - despite
poor health - the patriarch's influ-

ence continues.

China's leader was also obliged to

accept the enduring presence of the
CMC vice-chairmen Generals Zhang
Zfaen and Lin Huaqing. The two Lang
March veterans were installed several

years ago by Mr Deng to help oversee

the leadership transition.

Joining Generals Zhang and Liu,

and Defence Minister Chi as vice

chairmen of the CMC is General
Zhang Wannian. the 67-year-old for-

mer chief of the army General Staff.

Gen. Zhang is not conspicuously asso-

ciated with any faction, but his
appointment is considered a plus for

Mr Jiang since he represents rela-

tively new blood at the top of the
Chinese military, and owes his promo-

tion partly to the intervention of the

president

Mr Jiang, China's ©-year-old. leader,

suffers from lack of combat experi-

ence and thus credibility with the mil-

itary. His heightened attempts
recently to strengthen links with the

generals is perhaps the clearest indi-

cation yet that China's leadership
transition has entered something of

an “end-game''. Since bis surprising

elevation to General Secretary of the
Communist Party in June 1989, after

the Tiananmen Square massacre, and
subsequently to the posts concur-
rently of state president and chair-

man of the CMC. Mr Jiang hac trod-

den a cautious line, more self-effacing
than assertive.

But this year he has appeared deter-

mined to raise life -profile in China
and abroad. He is travelling overseas
more frequently and in Us domestic
appearances he has tried hard to

assume some of the Clothes of the
dominant figures of post-1949 revolu-

tion, namely Mao Zedong and Mr
Deng.
At September’s fifth plenum. Mr

Jiang’s 10,000-word keynote address
was entitled; “On the correct handling

of the 12 major relationships”. This

recalled Mao's polemical address in

1966 in which be sought to rally the

nation with a speech “On the 10 great

relationships".

Mr Jiang, in his domestic politick-

ing, has been behaving a bit tike a
politician running for office in the
west, seeking to secure his position

without alienating the military and
the liberal and conservative factions.

In bis efforts to cultivate liberal ele-

ments he paid his respects earlier this

year at the grave of Mr Hu Yaobang,
the former party boss, who was
dumped in 1987 because he was
regarded as too reformist. In his
attempts to appeal to the conserva-
tives Mr Jiang is reported to be back-
ing a new literature college to be
named after Mao and built in Chang-
sha, Hunan, near Mao's birthplace.

Mr Jiang also chose to bare his
teeth in the political infighting that

goes with the power games at the top
of the Chinese system. It was Mr
Jiang, it is said, who spearheaded
moves against Mr Chan Xitong, the
former party secretary of Beijing, who
was removed from the pofitburo by
the plenum after he was accused of
misusing his position.

Mr Chen is easily the most senior

official to have been ensnared in the

anti-corruption campaign that was
launched in August 1983. The cam-

paign has ebbed and flowed in line

with the party's need to satisfy what
it sees as public demand for action

against officials.

But the Chen Xitong episode was
revealing since its handling appeared

to suggest a finning of the consensus
among top officials of the need for a
stronger anti-corruption campaign.
The Beijing municipality had become
notorious, bat it is doubtful that Mr
Jiang would have moved against Mr
Chen bad he not hem a political rival.

The tough Beijing party boss had
made little secret of his reservations

about Mr Jiang's ability to take com-
mand of a country of lJbn in what is

being described as the “new era” -
the post-Deng period. Many Chinese
continue to share those reservations,
in spite of assiduous propaganda
attempts to amplify Mr Jiang’s posi-

tion as the “core"* of the leadership.

While China’s leader has made
progress in the past year in his efforts

to strengthen his grip onr power, he
still has to convince people he mil
prove a durable figure in the emerg-
ing epoch.

Foreign policy: by Peter Montagnon

The domestic objective prevails
Diplomatic efforts seem
to focus on protecting
national sovereignty

“China has posed no threat and
committed no aggression against
other foreign countries today, nor
will it do so when It is developed and
powerful in the future. The so-called

China threat fs nothing hot an
absurd argument to intimidate peo-

ple.”

Thus Mr Qian Qichen, foreign min-

ister, sought to calm fears about Chi-

na's foreign policy during his recent

visit to London. Thai China has
acquired something of a reputation

as a bogeyman is not surprising,

given its strident response to this

summer’s US trip by Mr Lee Teng-
hui, Taiwan's president, and its

unyielding claim to sovereignty over
the disputed Spratly islands in the
South China Sea.

Bat Mr Qian’s remarks were a
reminder that China's motives might
be misunderstood. All the main for-

eign policy issues which have preoc-

cupied Beijing this year - Taiwan's

efforts to gain international recogni-

tion, the return of Bong Kong in 1997
and the Spratly islands - involve Chi-

na's deep concern with what it per-

ceives as its own sovereign integrity.

These issues have caused worrying
dashes, notably with the US, hut it

would be rash to conclude that China

has switched to a more assertive
iaclc-

Chinese and western analysts see
two main forces behind Chinese
diplomacy. The first la Beijing's pre-

occupation with the task of securing

internal stability and economic devel-

opment. This leaves little room for

expansionist ambitions abroad.
Instead, the main diplomatic effort

aims to prevent the domestic objec-

tives being thwarted by outsiders.

The second is the belief, based on a
view of pre-revolutionary history as a
time of humiliating foreign domina-
tion, that one nation should not
interfere in the Internal affairs of
others.

China reacts strongly when it feels

its sovereignty infringed, as in the

case of Taiwan. It resents US human
rights activists wbo it regards as

interfering with its internal affairs.

But unlike the US, China has no
soldiers on foreign soil. There is

even, as President Jiang Zemin noted
in New York last month, ambivalence
towards UN peace-keeping operations

when they are simply a disguised
form of interference in the internal

affairs of others. This is a far cry

from a vision of a new superpower
bristling with extra-territorial ambi-
tions.

Instead, a main thrust of its diplo-

matic message is that a stable mid
prosperous China is the best guaran-
tee of regional security. “If China, a
country with a quarter of tbe world’s

population, remains underdeveloped

in prolonged poverty and backward-
ness, that will cause serious conse-

quences to peace and stability in the

Asia-Pacific region and in tbe world
at large,” President Jiang told tbe

UN.
Beijing’s acute anxiety over

Taiwan should probably be seem in

this context. It cannot afford to con-

cede the principle of secession, least

of all when economic and social tran-

sition risks being divisive at home.

Taiwan's drift towards support for a
unilateral declaration of indepen-
dence as it prepares for its first free

presktetttla] election next year could
hardly have come at a worse time.

China’s immediate objective Is to
maintain Taiwan's intamaHnnal iso-

lation in the face of this drift Its

response to President Lee’s visit may
have seemed excessive. Bilateral rela-

tions with tbe US sank to a nadir,

several official exchanges were can-

celled and China's ambassador to

Washington was recalled.

Yet Chinese diplomats say Beijing

had to stop what appeared to be a
rehabilitation of Taiwan. President

Lee’s US trip must be seen against

the backdrop of official Taiwanese
contacts with Japan at last year’s
Asian games and a visit to Taipei by
Mr Federico Pena, US Transport Sec-

retary.

Most countries would now think
twice before making any new conces-

sious to Taman, but the damage to

-China's relationship with the US has
been considerable.

For both sides the relationship is a
crucial one. But an atmosphere of

mutual suspicion remains, despite

the relatively positive tone set by tbe
meeting of Presidents Clinton and
Jiang in New York last month.
In contrast the relationship with

the UK - described by some Beijing
analysts as the second most impor-
tant bilateral one after tiie US as tbe
handover of Hong Kong draws closer

- has turned more cordial - symbol-
ised by this summer’s agreement mi
one vexatious issue, the establish-

ment of a Hang Sang court of final

appeal. Though the agreement
involved significant concessions by
Britain, China's desire for a positive

relationship is evident from its mod-
erate response to the defeat of pro-

Bejfhig parties hi September’s Legis-

lative Connell elections.

As for the Spratly dispute, China
has aian taken a more moderate tone

since it met other Asian countries in

Brunei is August
Perhaps China recognises that,

despite its naval build-up, tt is still

relatively weak militarily. Any trial

of strength with the rest of Asia in

the coming years is likely to be
fought largely on the economic front

Agriculture: by Peter Montagnon

Demand outstrips supply
Feeding the
population and
maintaining
farming incomes
are now priorities

Worries about food shortages

as China's growing population
becomes more affluent have
made agriculture a priority

issue for the central govern-

ment
Last year’s warning by the

US economist. Mr Lester

Brown, of the Worldwatch
environmental research group,

that China could face a grain
shortfall of 216m tonnes by the

year 2030 set off alarm bells in

the capital. It has sparked
lively debate both on the likely

size of the deficit and on appro-

priate policies for containing
it. Agriculture features large in

the new five-year plan.

“One of the two major tasks

or China's agricultural and
rural economic development
until tbe end of the century is

to ensure steady growth of

major agricultural products.

including grain, cotton and edi-

ble oil,” Mr Liu Jiang, agricul-

ture minister, told a conference

earlier this month.
The other, he said, was to

deal with surplus labour in

rural areas. About 100m rural

dwellers bad no real jobs and
this bad caused a wave of
migration to the dries.

Rural development is a chal-

lenge of daunting Htwwnglnng

Three quarters of China’s L2bu
people live in the countryside.

China most offer incentives to

fanners to produce food and
keep prices affordable to urban
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dwellers. It must prevent too

many switching from grain to

more lucrative cash crops such
as fruit It must develop light

industry to absorb surplus

labour without losing too

much arable land to factoriea

Present policy is groping
towards the right balance.

While some alternative Jobs
are being created, the govern-

ment also aims to maximise
farm output through invest-

ment in technical know-how.
infrastructure and improving
the quality of inputs such as
seeds and fertilisers

But the future is not neces-

sarily as bleak as Mr Brown
suggested. flhina claims it can

cope with higher demand for

food. Other experts say any
shortfall may be smaller than

he predicted.

A study in the summer by
economists from the China
National Rice Research Insti-

tute, Stanford University and
the International Pood Policy

research Institute said China
would only need to impart 50m
tonnes of grain annually by
2020.

More recently, Japan’s OECF
aid organisation said the short-

fall might be 136m tonnes by
2010, but added that the
amount could be halved with
the right policies.

China has an impressive
record for increasing grain out-

put since tbe 1978 agricultural

reforms. Production increased

by 46 per cent to 445.1m tonnes
in 1994, but the strains are
beginning to show as the more
industrial coastal provinces
become less self-sufficient.

Increased meat consumption
has intensified demand for

feedgrain. and western experts

say about 100,000 to 300,000

hectares are lost to grain pro-

duction each year. China
already imports wheat, rice,

maize and soyabeans, though
in modest amounts.
As one incentive, the govern-

ment last year Increased by 40
per cent the official grain pro-

curement price at which the

state buys up to 30 per cent of

farmers’ output. But western
analysts say the increase was
swallowed up by higher gov-

ernment levies and taxes.

China has also recently
introduced a scheme making
provincial governors, not cen-

tral government, responsible

for ensuring supply and
demand are balanced is their

territory.

They can import from and
export to other provinces, but

they may not engage in inter-

national trade. This is designed

to prevent than from buying
cheap grain at the procure-

Worries of a grain shortfall have focused efforts on farm otdput

jt

ment price and selling it at a
high price on world markets,

but it leaves Ceroils. Bering's
trading company, with a lucra-

tive monopoly.
It is too early to tell what

impact this system will have,

but the pwpiyw>« on trading

between the provinces attacks

an important weakness in the

sector. The notion of competi-
tive advantage is alien to Chi-

nese agriculture. At all levels -
family, township, provincial
and national - the instinctive

concern js with self-sufficiency

in an products, regardless of
how easy they are to grow.
Trade between provinces Is

limited and impeded by poor
transport connections. “When
we have abundant harvests it

is hard to sell agricultural
products in other provinces.
Even if we do sell them, it is

hard to get paid,' says Mr Wen
Zhengjing, director of Sich-
uan's agriculture department.
Encouraging more internal

trade might increase efficiency

and specialisation in Chinese
agriculture, but a liberal

approach is less likely to apply
to international trade. Central
government views China’s abil-

ity to feed its population as a
matter of national security. It

does not want to depend on’

imports, least of all from the
US, the motives of which it

suspects. China fits into the
camp of those wbo want to

exclude the farm sector from
trade liberalisation discussions

in the Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation forum.

China has not yet gone down
the emphatically protectionist

route of countries such as
Japan and South Korea, which
banned rice imports to help
fanners as their economies
industrialised. But protection

of farm trade may be one way
of preserving rural incomes.
"China is at the cross-roads,

"

says Mr Wen Hai of Bering
University's Centre for Eco-
nomic Research. “Either we
choose a free trade policy and
import at low prices, or we
start to build up trade barrfere.

Most policy-makers prefer pro-

tection."
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Mixed record
on tax reform
The fiscal system to place

until tiie mid of 1993 suffered

from three fundamental
defects: the dependence of

central government on the

uncertain fulfilment by local

governments of contractual

obligations to transfer reve-

nue; the lack Of consistency,

partly explained by the incen-

tives offered to favoured
enterprises by local govern-

ments; and tbe steep decline

to the ratio of budgetary rev-

enues to gross domestic prod-

uct, from 34 per cent to 1978

to 13 per cent in 1994 and,

within this, the falling share

of central government, from

about 60 to 40 per cent.

These defects had to be
remedied. To do so, the

reform introduced in January
1994 created a national tax

administration; Introduced a
value-added few; unified the

taxation of enterprises and of

personal incomes; and estab-

lished a transparent division

of revenue between central
«nrf local government, which
was expected to raise tbe cen-

tral government's initial

share to about 60 per cent
Mr xitmg Huaicheng, vice-

director of the state adminis-

tration of taxation, and his

chief, Mr Liu Zhongli, the
finance minister, argue that
fhis complex transformation

has proceeded without
observable ill-effects. Unau-

f~tharised fiscal exemptions by
local authorities have been
curbed, though not. admits
Mr Liu, eliminated.

VAT generates 58 per cent

of all revenue. Receipts from
the industrial and commer-
cial taxation levied on 14.2m

enterprises were Yn456^5bn in

1994, up 26.6 per cent from
1993. They reached Yn374.lbn

in the first nine months of

1995, up 29.1 per cent over the

same period in 1994.

Significant administrative
problems remain. While 50
cities are now linked by com-
puter, within two years com-
puterisation should cover 370

dries, which generate more
than 70 per cent of total reve-

nue. Legislation must be
completed for aspects of the

system now governed by
interim regulations.

More important still are
measures to curb evasion and

fraud, a noteworthy example
being the explosion of dubi-

ous claims for VAT export

refunds, which compelled the

government to lower tbe

rebate rate, from 17 to 14 per

cent, as of July 1 1995.

Yet the most urgent prob-

lem of all is the failure of the

reform to reverse the steep

rturiipg in tbe share of fiscal

revenue to GDP. which fell

by a further two percentage

points last year. This was
partly because inflation

affected nominal GDP, which
grew by 40 per cent, much
more than fiscal revenue,

which rose only 19 per cent.

Performance in the first three

quarters of 1995 was some-
what better, but tbe revenue

ratio merely remained stable.

Mr Xiang's response to this

concern is that the aim of

reform was not to increase

the tax burden, but to

improve the fiscal mecha-
nism. This may be true but

the continuing fiscal drought

creates huge difficulties for

China: it undermines the cen-

tral government’s power to

assist poorer regions; it

encourages parts of govern-

ment to go into business, con-

fusing public and private

interests; and it has com-
pelled government to rely on
off-budget resources, particu-

larly directed lending by the

People's Bank of China, with

adverse consequences for

monetary control and the

transparency of public
accounts.

Since 75 per emit of enter-

prises apparently bear either

the same tax burden or even
a lower one than before 1994,

the lack of widespread oppo-

sition is hardly surprising.

But the tax burden must rise

if government Is to obtain the

additional revenue it needs.

One approach might be a
higher personal income tax.

This raised only Yn7.2bn in

1994 and Yn&9bn in the first

nine months of 1995, partly

because fewer than 2 per cent
of individuals are liable to it

Whichever way is chosen, the

fiscal burden must start to

rise, casting doubts on
whether reforms will then
remain so popular.

Martin Wolf
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Time for radical action
Inflation: food and non-food
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The government
needs to make
farther changes if it
is to build on its

achievements and
secure long-term
stability

Mr Zhu Rongji, the executive
vice-premier in charge of the
economy, and his subordinates

such an Mr Dai Xiang]ong
the governor of the People's
Rank of China iPBC) - can
look ou their work and find it
good. Under their manage-
ment, China seems to have
achieved a “soft landing", with
high economic growth, reduced
inflation and a strong halam-p
of payments.
Retail price inflation was

21.7 per cent in 1994. up from
13.2 per cent in the previous
year. In response to fears of
consequent social unrest, a sta-
bilisation programme was
introduced In July 1993. its

effect on China's economic
growth was apparent in 1994,
when real gross domestic prod-
uct grew “only" 11.8 per cent,
down from 13.4 per cent in 1993
and 13.6 per cent in 1992.
Growth thifl year is expected to
be close to 10 per cent
Lower inflation followed

closely behind. In the first
three quarters of 1995 retail
prices were 16.6 per cent above
the same period of 1994 and
this year’s target of 15 per cent
now looks certain to be
achieved. But this plays down
the decline In underlying infla-

tion, since the retail price
index in September was only
2.2 per cent higher than in Feb-
ruary. Furthermore, non-food
inflation has been failing <rin<s>

July 1993, although food-infla-

tion peaked at close to 45 per
cent in Iate-1994, because of
weaknesses in agriculture (see

chart).

Since loans carry nominal
interest rates of at least 11 pear

cent, real rates of interest are
now burdensome. But the fail-

ure of many state-owned enter-

prises (SOEs) to service their

debts means that limits on
credit, buttressed by the grow-
ing prudence of commercial
banks, has been the real con-
straint upon them. These mea-
sures have slowed the growth
of investment: in the first nine
months of 1995. nominal
investment of SOEs in fixed

assets was 15 per cent above
that of the same period of 1994;

last year, in contrast, the year-

on-year rise was 44 per cent
Monetary control has also

improved: MO grew 15 per cent
in the year to September 1995,

against a target of 18 per cent,

while Ml growth Is also within
its target of 21 per cent But
broad money, M2, has grown 30

per cent, against a target of 25

per cent This pattern of expan-
sion has reduced money’s
liquidity. But the broad money
supply has stiD risen too rap-

idly. partly because savings
have few alternative outlets

and partly because financial

institutions managed to

expand their assets, despite the

credit controls.

Fortunately, China's trade

performance has allowed out-

put growth to slow by far less

than domestic demand. In Jan-

uary to August of 1995, imports

rose only 155 per cent over the
same period of last year, to

$79J3bo. while exports reached

US S94.6bn, an increase of 372
per cent If the trend were to

continue, exports could exceed
$160bn in 1995. This perfor-

mance was boosted by the

anticipated reduction in VAT
rebates. But the main cause
was curbs on domestic
demand, combined with expan-
sion in export supply.

Along with continued net
imparts of foreign capital, the

trade surplus has raised for-

eign exchange reserves from
less than $20bn in mid-1993 to
$72.9 at the end of last month.
Reserve accumulation has
driven the expansion of the
monetary base this year. TO
neutralise the affects, the PBC
has withdrawn credits

advanced to financial institu-

tions, increased reserve

requirements on banks and
sold bonds.

Despite such minor worries,

the authorities must find the

overall picture delightful. But
they refuse to delight in it. On
the contrary, they insist that

the battle against inflation is

not won. Mr Dai Xlanglong
stresses six risks:

• persistently rapid growth of

broad money;
• pressures to start another
round of inflation, fuelled by
the uncontrolled expansion of

investment in SOEs;

• lack of a credible bank-
ruptcy constraint upon SOEs;
• weaknesses in the agricul-
tural sector.

• rapid growth in real

incomes and consumption; and
• the need to readjust prices
of essential commodities.
The government's response

is “properly to tighten credit",

in Mr Zhu's words, wtfb a view
to lowering annual inflation to

5 per cent during the ninth
five-year plan period
(1996-2000). But in China's
semi-reformed economy the
price of such low inflation

could be anaemic growth: the

official target of 8 per cent a

year seems modest for a coun-
try with an abundant supply of

labour and a savings rate of

35-fO per cent of GDP.
If China is to combine low

inflation with high growth, it

must deepen the economic
transformation. Priorities

include SOE reform, elimina-

tion of the budget deficit,

intended to be completed by
2000, commercialisation of the

banks, prosecution of the tax

reform, trade liberalisation and
convertibility or the currency
on current account. In addi-

tion. the government must
respond to concern over the
unequal distribution of the
benefits of past growth.

There are close links among
these elements of the agenda.
• SOEs will cease their exces-

sive and inefficient investment
only if bankruptcy is made
credible. If this is to happen,
the government must be able

to provide a social safety net
• Trade liberalisation and
currency convertibility will

exacerbate the pressure on fail-

ing enterprises.

• Open money market
operations by the PBC imply
movement towards market
interest rates, which loss-mak-

ing enterprises would be

unable to pay.

• A market-led financial sys-

tem demands healthy commer-

cial banks. At present, these

banks have impaired loans

equal to 20 per cent of their

assets. Their balance sheets

must be cleaned up.

• To enjoy a more even pat-

tern of development, China

must develop an integrated

capital market and improve

infrastructure in poor areas.

This demands further financial

reform, as well as far more fis-

cal revenue.

Mr Deng Xiaoping's achieve-

ment was to let some Chinese

show what they could do under
market incentives. The task for

those now in charge is to build

on his success. The needed
reforms are both more complex
and more controversial than
those undertaken hitherto,

more complex because of the

inter-relationships among
them, more controversial
because there will be many
clear losers. But China has lit-

tle alternative. Reform must
tackle the most baleful legacies

of the past if today’s lower

inflation is to turn into sus-

tained. stable and equitable

growth tomorrow.
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‘We had anticipated more risk’
Mr Zhu Rongji, China's executive vice
premier in charge of the economy, spoke
to the Financial Times in Beijing recently
for its annual survey. What follows are
his observations on key issues facing the
economy.

Credit restrictions

“So far these measures have yielded great
success and we are getting closer to the
objectives of these macro economic con-

trol policies - the purpose of which is to

control inflation. However, we're not able
to say we have fulfilled all targets. The
soft landing is not complete yet There-
fore. the macro economic control mea-
sures will continue."

Inflation

“For the ninth five-year plan period, that

is, from 1996 to the year 2000, we plan to

have an annual growth rate of 8 per cent
We must keep the inflation rate below our

economic growth rate. For me, it would be
the best if it [inflation] is below 5 per cent
- still high by western standard, but not

by Hong Kong standards. For a develop-

ing country like China it is very difficult

to reduce the inflation rate to 5 per cent

in a very short period of time. We think a

5 per cent inflation rate would be accept-

able to the people.-To achieve this, we
must first of all control the budget defi-

edt—and. we hope to wipe it out by the
year 2000."

State enterprise reform
“In 1994 we earned out extensive reform
measures in accordance with the market
economic principles. So far, all these are
concentrated in the macro economic area,
meaning reforms in fiscal, banking, taxa-

tion, foreign trade, foreign exchange and
investment sectors. We have not had time

to focus on the micro aspects of the econ-

omy, and one of the key issues of the

micro reforms is the state enterprises.

Next year, we will spend more time and
energy on the reform of the state enter-

prises.”

Commercialisation of the twntoi

"Since the beginning of 1993, we have

introduced a lot of reform measures to

China’s state banks. We have separated

the policy-lending banks from the com-
mercial lending banks; we have estab-

lished three policy-lending banks. But.if

the state banka are to be genuine com-
mercial banks, we have to wait till the

completion of the reform in the state-

owned enterprises - we would try to
attain this goal at the end of this cen-

tury."

Interest rate reform and open market
operations

“It's true that before the completion of

reform of state-owned enterprises the role

played by the interest rate system in

China will not be very significant It will

take tfma before the hanfca in China can
make timely readjustment and control the

national economy by utilising the tools

available to them - Including interest

rate, exchange and open market
operations. The most important thing is

to complete the transformation of the

operational mechanism of the state-owned

enterprises.

Regional disparities

“The regional economic gap has always
been a matter of concern to ns, but this

problem is caused by history. 1 am afraid

in the short term the gap will not be
narrowed - on the contrary, the gap

might widen. At present, the focus in our
work is to bring about rapid development
in China's mid-west. However, we should
not seek this objective at the expense of

growth in the coastal areas."

Tax breaks for foreign investors

“Preferential policies should be basically

unchanged. Why basically? Because the

current policies and the current favoura-

ble tax policies given to the special eco-

nomic zones are adopted in the transi-

tional period that will lead China into a
socialist market economy and make it

integrated with common International

practice.

But since we are trying to integrate the

Chinese economy with the world economy
so as to be in compliance with the princi-

ples of Gatt and the WTO it's impossible

to avoid making the necessary readjust-

ments in these policies.”

Currency convertibility

“In the past, the market in China was
only a market far the RMB. In the future.

It will also be a market for foreign

exchange. Originally, we planned to make
our currency convertible in five years'

Mr Zhu: ‘control measures win continue1

time, but now we are able to fulfil the

timetable far ahead of schedule. I think

with the improvement of the investment

climate in China in accordance with Gatt
and WTO principles this will make China
more attractive to foreign investors. The
timetable of RMB free convertibility will

be fulfilled earlier than you expect.”

Entry to the world trade organisation

“I think every condition is ripe for China

to re-enter Gatt and become a member of

WTO. China will definitely assume its

obligations. By any measure China is still

a developing country...so it will assume
obligations commensurate with a develop-

ing country. No matter bow much desire

and interest we have in becoming a mem-
ber of WTO. China should not be expected

to assume the obligations for a developed

country."

Tariff reduction

“The current tariff level of China is very

high~.The average tariff level for develop-

ing countries is about 15 per cent, but

now for China the level is 35 per cent... To
be consistent with international practice,

we will have to reduce tariffs to at least

the average level of developing countries.

15 per cent, that is a must.”

Pace of reform

“At the 14th national congress of the Chi-

nese communist party, we decided to

establish a socialist market economy. The
pace of progress has generally been the

same as we envisaged. Originally, we had
anticipated more risk - but, as it turned

out, we have seen less risk and more
success." •

Tony Walker and Peter
Montagnon
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B Trade: by Martin Wolf

Doubts mar talks
The growth of China’s trade

SbBBon

140

Negotiations with
the WTO will hinge
on the ability of
both sides to make
a leap of faith

China has become a significant

force in world trade, its

exports and imports are
already close to those of the
Netherlands and Canada. It

could even be the world's
fourth largest trading nation -

after the US. Germany and
Japan - by the end of this
decade. This dynamism is both
exciting and disturbing to its

trading partners. The fact that
China’s negotiations to join -

or re-join - the Gatt (now the
World Trade Organisation)
have been stumbling along for

nine years indicates just how
disturbing.

China's merchandise exports
were US$121 .Obn and its mer-
chandise imparts $lZ5.7bn in
1994. Its global rank was 10th
in both categories, while its

share in world trade was 2.8

per cent, up from OS per cent
in 1978. By comparison, it is

relatively insignificant in com-
mercial services, with exports

of $12.5bn. Imports of $13Llbn

and a rank of only 22nd.

A further Jump in China's

share in world merchandise
trade is occurring this year.

Exports in the first eight
months of 1995 were 37.2 per

cent above their US dollar level

for the same period of last

year, while imports, by con-

trast, grew only 153 per cent.

The resulting trade surplus, at

$153bn so (hr. has become a
source of friction with the US.
This is still more true of the

bilateral surplus.

The US and China do not
even agree on how to measure
the latter. The main difficulty

arises from the role of Hong
Kong as an entrepot In the

first eight months of this year,

for example. 26 per cent of Chi-

na's exports went to Hong
Kong, compared with 18 per
cent directly to Japan and 17

per cent to the US. Since China
excludes Hong Kong's re-ex-

ports from its statistics, it

admits to a direct bilateral sur-

plus with the US of $7.4bn in

1994 and S8bn in \he first eight

months of 1995 (an annual rate

of $12bn). But the US claims
that its bilateral trade deficit

this year might be $38bn, up
from $30bn in 1994. Mr Shi
Guangsheng, vice-minister in

the ministry of foreign trade

and economic co-operation,

rejects both the US calcula-

tions and the undue attention

Sqwok Dataataon

it pays to bilateral balenoes.

Friction between the US and
China bedevils more than the

purely bilateral relationship, ft

is also a central element in the

long debate over China's mem-
bership of the WTO.
As is usual, these accession

negotiations are two-pronged:
one is agreement on a protocol

of accession; the other is a
series of bilateral negotiations

on market access in goods and
services.

The following areas of signif-

icant disagreement remain
over the protocol itself.

• Judicial review: China is

asked to provide independent
tribunals. It has agreed in

some, but not all cases.

• Trading rights: China is

asked for full liberalisation of

the right to engage in foreign

trade within three years. It has
proposed staged liberalisation

over eight years.

• Non-tariff measures: China
is asked to phase out listed

measures and, by some, to

include industrial policies. It

has submitted an alternative

list

• Price controls: China is to

agree a list of goods and ser-

vices that may be put under
such controls. It has submitted

an alternative list

• Subsidies: China is asked to

provide these transparently
and to phase out listed subsi-

dies. That list remains contro-

versial

• Balance of payments mea-
sures: China is asked to use
only price-based measures and
to notify the WTO at the time
of their announcement. It

refoses to go beyond WTO obli-

gations.

• Standards and technical

regulations: China is asked to

list products subject to inspec-

tion, along with applicable

standards. It is also asked for

an immediate phase out of its

two-tiered system for inspec-

tion of imports and domestic

products. It seeks a period for

phase out of that system.
• Reservations by WTO mem-
bers: China wants members to

list prohibitions and discrimi-

natory restrictions against its

exports and agree a timetable
far phase out It wants this to

cover US conditional most-fa-

voured nation treatment as
well
• Transitional review. China
is asked to accept a two-year
review of its implementation of

the protocol and the WTO
agreement It has agreed, but
wants a date for termination of
this special review.

• Special safeguards: the US
and the EU are seeking both a
general and a product-specific

safeguard. This China ada-
mantly rejects.

• Sector-specific transition
periods: China is asked to jus-

tify any requests for special

transition periods, niina has

made no special requests,

except for trade-related intel-

lectual property.

Negotiations are also pro-
ceeding on market access. Mr
Zhu Rongji, executive vice-pre-

mier In charge of the economy,
admits that China’s tariffs,

which average 35 per cent,

need to be reduced over a num-
ber of years towards the aver-

age of 15 per cent in developing

countries.

Behind these negotiations

lies a deeper concern: whether
regulatory agreements with

Beijing will be implemented
throughout the country. The
issue is perfectly exemplified

by problems over intellectual

property. Last February a
copyright agreement was
signed by the US and China,

after Washington threatened

penalties against Chinese
exports. But leading music
publishers complain that
piracy is as bad as ever.

Most trading partners would
agree that China is too big and
potentially too important not
to be inside the WTO. Its par-

ticipation in the Asia Pacific

Economic Cooperation forum,
though valuable, can be no
subsitute. The technical dis-

agreements over WTO acces-

sion could also be reduced at

the informal meeting of the

WTO's working party on acces-

sion, in December. But if nego-
tiations are to be concluded,

both sides need to make a leap

of faith. China most embrace a
law-based system that will per-

meate its economy. Its partners
must believe that China can
and will live by the rules. The
accession negotiations have
not been completed, because
the faith has been absent They
could remain Incomplete for

the same reason.

Foreign exchange reserves
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Foreign direct investment; by Peter Montagnon

Focus shifts to high-tech sectors
Despite the threat of a
new tax regime, overseas
interest is strong

Two apparently conflicting trends
currently affect foreign direct Invest-
ment in China. More cash has been
flowing in as past pledges an realised,

but tiie level of new commitments has
fallen. Official figures show the
amount of foreign investment paid in
during the first ni™ months of this

year rose by 1L9 par cent to S25.4bn
compared with the same period of 1994.

By contrast, new commitments Ml 155
per cent to S48JHm.
The higher paid-in investment rate

reflects the surge in commitments in
previous years, hut the pattern also

suggests China may be finally sne-
ceeeding In improving the quality of its

foreign investments as some of the
speculative froth is blown off.

Part of the fall may reflect a slow-
down in investment by Taiwan as rela-

tions between Taipei and Beijing dete-

riorated this year, bat Western
analysts say there has also been a fall

in contracts for speculative real estate

ventures. China clamped down last

winter on amenities such as golf
courses and the luxury apartment and
villa developments that have taken
root on the outskirts of many cities.

According to Mr Shi Guangsheng,
vice minister for foreign trade, total

paid-in investments now exceed
$l20bn. More than 240,000 enterprises

have hem approved, of which half are

operational. Mr. Shi detects a trend

towards larger projects, with more
emphasis on infrastructure and a grad-

ual shift away from the coastal regions

to inland provinces where wages are

lower. Such a development would be in

line with official policy.

In July. China issued new guidelines

for foreign investment that set out to

move tiie focus away from the labour

intensive manufacture of consumer
goods. Instead China is looking for

investments with a higher technologi-

cal content in areas such as micro-elec-

tronics, aviation and biotechnology. It

is also stepping up efforts to attract

infrastructure investments and direct

more investment towards the relatively

poorer inland provinces.
So far, China has not revealed the

precise nature of any incentives it

intends to offer to stem- investment In

the desired direction, but it looks as

though some of them may be negative

ones, involving the scrapping or reduc-

tion of existing privileges in an
attempt to level the playing field.

Many foreign businessmen expect
Beijing to abolish the tariff exemption
on foreign company imports of capital

goods and to reduce further the value-

added-tax rebate on exports. While
exporters could previously claim a
rebate at the fall 17 per cent rate, this

was reduced to 14 per cent in July. It is

expected to fall further to 9 per cent in

due course.

There is also a lively internal debate

on the role of the five special economic

zpnfts in gh«nThen
T
Zhuhai, Shantou,

ranww and Hainan Island. Economists

such as the influential Mr Hu Angang

of the Chinese Academy of Sciences

argue that they have played their role

in helping get a market economy under

way that an end to their preferen-

tial status would help even out

regional income disparities. “Deng

Xiaoping’s policy of allowing some
regions to move ahead was a break-

through after central planning, but

China has changed greatly after 16

years," he says.

Mr Rongji, executive vice-pre-

mier in charge ofthe economy says any
change in policy towards the special

exconomic rones would be gradual and

connected to the broader reform of do-

na’s tariffs.

Still, tiie prospect of such changes

might alter the economics of foreign

investments and some fear they might

deter new entrants. A shortage of

trained personnel and transport prob-

lems remain an impediment to the

opening up of the hinterland - it takes

15 days for the Chengdu Aircraft

Industry Corporation to move the nose

sections it manufactures for McDonnell
Douglas from its Sichuan plant to the

port of Shanghai.
Executives from some Japanese com-

panies have said that China appears

ambitious in its expectations for

upgraded technology. The new guide-

lines may make them more cautions

about investment in China. “The terms

for joint ventures, like Investment

ratios* export ratios and production

items are becoming less favourable to

us," Mr Yukio Sbotoku, Matsushita's

director for China told reporters earlier

this year.

But evidence of lively overseas inter-

est In China comes from the automo-
tive sector where Ford and Genera!
Motors fought a bitter battle for the

right to build a 51bn oar assembly

plant in a joint venture with Shanghai
Automotive Industry Corporation. Sim-
ilarly tough competition was sparked

by an opportunity to build mini-vans in

a joint venture with South China Motor
Corporation. That DM1.4hn deal was
won by Daimler-Benz in the summer.
And China itself needs foreign help

to develop its infrastructrure. With
restrictions on foreign borrowing and
ip«g central government money avail-

able for infrastructure, the richer

coastal areas, in particular, may find

themselves more dependent on foreign

equity involvement in sectors like

roads and power.
Already Citlc. the government-owned

conglomerate, has taken a stake
through its publicly listed Hong kong
subsidiary in two bridges and a tunnel

under the Buangpu rarer in Shanghai.

Power sector developments have
been beet by arguments over rates of

return, hut analysts say the authorities

now seem more willing to fudge these

issues. In this and other sectors, nego-

tiations may be tooth, but there will

he no shortage of oppportunities.

marketing and advertising: by Richard Tomlinson

Land of opportunity
For the big agencies, the
market’s potential

outweighs its complexity

Last month, television viewers in the

Chinese city of Tianjin were introduced

to Largo, a new beer produced by Fos-

ter's for the local market As images of

peasants with TV satellite dishes
flashed across the screen, the message
of the commercial was dear, only Largo
drinkers could keep up with the times.

What viewers did not see was the

original commercial produced by J.

Walter Thompson's Beijing agency for

Foster’s, which the local Tianjin televi-

sion station had insisted on cutting.

"They didn’t like soldiers singing
karaoke, street traders selling Mao’s lit-

tle red book, or taxi drivers fighting,”

says. Ms l-arn Rwei Chee of J. Walter

Thompson, who scripted the advertise-

ment. “They even objected to a woman
with her hair dyed blonde.”

Ms Lam’s experience illustrates one
of tiie difficulties finding multinational

agencies. Until this year, the only

national guidelines far advertisers were
a set of State Council edicts issued in

the mid-1980s, when foreign agencies

were first allowed to set op joint ven-

tures in China.

Last February, the Introduction of a
new comprehensive advertising law
was supposed to bring order to the

chaos. Yet so far, it has only spread

more confusion.

“The spirit of the law is good.” says
Mr Kenny Wu, Ogilvy and Mather's
general manager for China. “The prob-

lem is that China is just too big a coun-

try to enforce it consistently. Often,

interpretations vary from one region to

the next"
In theory, responsibility for imple-

menting the Jaw lies with the State

Administration of Industry and Com-
merce (SAIO- In practice, the SA1C
larks the manpower to censor adver-

tisements, and baa delegated the task to

agencies and media outlets.

“There's certainly a need for dearer
direction from the SAIC," says Mr Ron
Cromie. head of China business for J.

Walter Thompson. “In the end, though,

I think the industry will muddle
through."

For multinational agencies such as J.

Walter Thompson and Ogilvy and
Mather, the incentive for muddling
through is clear. Between now and the

year 2000, the SAIC predicts that
annual spending on advertising will

quadruple to Yn20bn ($2£bn).

For multinational agency groups,
however, seeing a return on investment

is problematic. Mr Cromie describes J.

Walter Thompson’s China business as

“only very marginally profitable.”

“By far the biggest problem facing

international agencies in China is buy-

ing spots.” he adds. “You have a high
number of media vendors selling a lim-

ited number of spots."

All TV spots must be paid for in full

in advance, but this doesn not guaran-

tee they will actually run.

“It’s one thing to book a spot, quite

another for the commercial to be broad-

cast," says Mr Wu of Ogilvy and
Mather, whose clients include Pepsi

Cola, Unilever and IBM. Privately,

industry sources admit that backhan-
ders are sometimes offered to Chinese

TV executives, to ensure that commer-
cials reach the screen.

In the past, foreign advertisers were
farther handicapped by the three-tier

system of payment for television spots,

with joint ventures and overseas agen-

cies charged far more than local adver-

tising shops. The ministry of radio, film

and television is committed to ending
this system, but the estimated 43.000

local agencies still enjoy competitive

advantages over the multinationals.

“The overhead costs for local agen-

cies are far less than ouis,” says Mr
Michael Lew, China business director

for Dentsu. Young and Rnbicam (DYR),
whose joint venture partner is the
China International Advertising Corpo-

ration.

A particular irritant for DYR has
been the loss of local staff. “For a while

in China, we thought we were doing a
decent job training local people." says

Mr Lew. “But increasingly we have
semi them job-hop. or go off to set up
their own businesses."

To maintain continuity, DYR now
employs more expatriates who, unlike

local staff, must be paid Internationally

Easy rider? TM&tionaRy, ads by local

agencies enjoy cheaper media rates

weighted salaries. Yet Mr Lew is not

alone in seeing “a chink of light" ifar

multinational agencies in China. W&e
big profits remain elusive, the total

value of billings has soared, reflecting

the rapid growth of the market
This year, J. Walter Thompson pre-

dicts its total China billings will reach

about $55m, more than double the fig-

ure for 1994. Ogilvy and Mather, in line

with other big agencies, is forecasting

40 per cent growth for 1995.

B State enterprise reforms by Martin Woif

The iron rice bowl
Fixed asset investment by ownership

stata-ownad Bothers
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Ideological

sensitivity means
reforming the SOEs
is difficult - but
not impossible
China should have grown
faster than it has. Given that
according to the statistics, the

economy has expanded at an
annual average rate of 9 per
cent since reforms began in
1978, this statement must
appear absurd. It is not. China
has been held back by the
waste of resources in state-

owned enterprises (SOEs).
From 1982 to 1992. the share

of tiie state sector in industrial

investment fell modestly, from
86J> to 74.3 per cent, but its

share in output fell sharply,
from 74.4 to 48.1 per cent (and
then 43.1 per cent in 1993).

Despite their disproportionate
access to investment funds, the
increase in the real industrial

output of SOEs, between 1989

and 1993, was only a fifth of
the total, while the annual
growth of their output was just

7.4 per cent, against 31 per cent
in non-SOEs.
Not surprisingly, the effi-

ciency of Investment in SOEs
has been less than a third of

that in non-state owned enter-

prises. Since the former
received 61 per cent fixed
investment, even in 1998. the
waste of resources has been
dramatic. Hie economy could

grow so rapidly only because
fixed investment was a third of

gross domestic product
Economic waste is only one

of the handicaps SOEs impose
Free from responsibility for
their mistakes, they have a
hunger for investment that
exacerbates the inflationary

stop-go cycle They also exploit

their access to working capital

finance and limited fear of
bankruptcy, to “stir-fry" finan-

cial markets, by speculating
irresponsibly, according to the
finance minister, Mr Liu Zhon-
gli. This lay behind the govern-

ment’s decision to close the
Shanghai bond futures market
last May, explains the vice-

chairman of the China Securi-

ties Regulatory Commission,
Mr LI Jian Ge.
Close to a half of all SOEs

are reported to be running at a
loss, partly because many are
uncompetitive, partly because
they have little incentive to
earn profits and partly because
they have, an average, ratios of

indebtedness to net worth of
more than four to one.

SOEs also accumulate
unpaid debts with one another,

recently estimated at Yn250-
300bn (US $30-35bn), in the
hope that the banks will be
forced to ball them out Such
behaviour has helped make
them the chief source of the
problem loans of the hanking
system, estimated at 20 per
cent of total lending by the

People's Bank of China.

The government’s response
has been to reform in a gin-

gerly manner. Its most impor-
tant recent decision has been
to concentrate attention on
some 1,000 SOEs. out of 14JXW
large and medium-sized enter-

prises, leaving the rest to fond
for themselves.

The combination of neglect
with a disinflationary credit

policy, the growing commer-
cialisation of hunks and exter-

nal competition, is forcing
many SOEs to change. Some
have turned themselves into

share-holding companies.
Many have foreign joint-ven-
ture partners or are seeking
them. Some are merging or
selling out Many are spinning
off small companies, or are
leasing out their assets. Some
have chosen to pay minimal
wages to workers who are,
effectively, unemployed.
Even bankruptcy has

become thinkable. An expert
an this subject, Mr Cao Siyuan,
notes that the number of cases
has risen rapidly, from 117 in

199L to 1,625 last year. More
bankruptcy is needed, he
argues, to change behaviour,
particularly of workers accus-
tomed to the “iron rice bowl",
with its guaranteed exchange
of low-wage employment for
Jaw-productivity work.
The obstacles to rapid

change, even within modestly
sized enterprises, are illus-

trated by the plight of the
Number 1 Cotton Mill in
Wuhan, in central China. This
enterprise has 8,000 workers,
plus ZJSOO pensioners. Instead

of the 4,000 workers its director

believes it needs: it provides its

workers and pensioners with
medical services and subsi-

dised housing*, and its main
site would be far better used
for offices and shops. Yet the
mill has much first-rate foreign

machinery and a proven export

performance. If production
Could be relocated, the work-
force reduced and the social

burden alleviated, Jt could
have a bright future.

Such transformations are not
easily executed, however. SOEs

employ 107m workers, nearly a
fifth of the officially measured
labour force. Policy-makers
fear the social and political
consequences of a sharp reduc-
tion in these numbers. At the
very least, they must first find
alternative ways to finance the
social obligations, not least to
pensioners.

The revenue shortage of the
Chinese government makes
this a stiff challenge. One
approach might be to transfer
assets of SOEs directly into
new pension funds, but this, let
alone more radical privatisa-

tion, remains ideological

anathema to many.
Yet the shortage of revenue

that makes it difficult for the

state to assume tiie welfare

burden also makes it hard to

provide the foods SOEs need to

grow. Even if the economic
inefficiency were tolerable, the

government could hardlyUro-
vide the capital, offer the subsi-

dies or bear the bad debts. Fur-

ther reform is inescapable, not

least because of the central

economic role many SOEs still

play. It will come hesitantly.

But come It musk
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Bad debts curb modernisation drive

M Cities by Tony Walker
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,ss;iKe of China’smw bunking law this summer
the process or turning its big
baniss Into pruper commercial
institutions is under way with
a vengeance.
The law underpins reforms

that have already seen the
banks relieved of their role of
so-called policy lending,
whereby their credit pro-
grammes were little more than
an extension of the govern-
ment budget. Under the new
structure such policy lending
is is in the hands of three new
institutions: the Agriculture
Development Bank: Import and
Export Credit Bank: and the
State Development Bank.
That has given a new free-

dom to the four main commer-
cial banks - People's Construc-
tion Bank, Agricultural Bank,
Industrial and Commercial
Bank and Bank or China -
which control the bulk of the
country’s banking assets.

In theory the banks are sup-
posed to make independent
lending decisions based on
proper credit assessment but

the change of culture win have
to be radical before China can
boast a lively, competitive and
efficient banking sector. Most
exPect the process to be long
and arduous and some fear the
programme of reform could
come to a grinding halt under
the weight of bad debts in Chi-
na's financial system.
“We must make our bank

like a real bank, not a depart-
ment of government’* says Mr
Wang Xuebing, president of
the Bank of China. “That
means not only the transfor-
mation of the structure, but
alSO Of the ma "

An essential part of the pro-
cess is the need for head office
to get a grip on the activities of
branches that were virtual
local JQefdoms under the old
system and heavily subject to
local political influence. The
central bank has helped by
making liquidity available to
the system through' head
office, forcing senior manage-
ment to try to centralise the
functions of resource alloca-
tion and risk management.
The banks are also setting

up new systems to analyse
credit and monitor approvals.
“We think that will increase
quality and reduce risk.” says
Bank of China's Mr Wang.
To help in the process they

are engaged In an intensive
programme of computerisation.
Bank of China is currently

spending $200m a year on
information technology. The
People’s Construction Bank
says it has so far spent
YnLSbn-
ln practice, however, com-

mercialisation remaim a strug-

gle. Mr Wang Qlshan, presi-

dent of the People's
Construction Bank, says it has
been difficult to persuade local

branches to part with surplus
liquidity even though head
office credits them with inter-

est on any funds they release.

Most analysts agree that the
reform of banking systems win
not work without parallel
reform of state enterprises.

Only then will banks be able to

make Judgments based on com-
mercial risk and take an objec-

tive view OT the quality of their

loan portfolios.

Mr Cao SSyuan, a consultant
on bankruptcy' argues that a
few bankruptcies are needed to

concentrate minds in both
twwWwp and industry. At pres-

ent bankers are reluctant to

admit to problem loans, he
says.

“The authorities may regard
them as delinquent or corrupt,

so they would rather cover it

up. That’s the biggest obstacle

impeding finnnrial reform-"

By far the largest problem
for managements is the

stock of bad loans that the

banks were previously forced

to extend to ailing state enter-

prises. Some fear a serious
frnar^«i crisis as the extent of

bad loans becomes clear and
banks are forced to take losses

in excess of their capital.

This worry has been
reflected in two verdicts by

Moody’s, the US credit ratings

agency. It first cut the credit

ratings of China's hanks

and subsequently gave them
very low ftnwnriai health rat-

ings, separate ratings based
purely on balance sheet data

without taking into account
the prospect of state support
But the authorities are at

pains to dispel such worries.

Mr Dai Xianlong, Governor of

the People’s Bank of China,

said be was shocked by the rat-

ings, arguing that Moody's bad
misunderstood the situation.

The central bank would stand

behind the nftrmnBrf'ial hanks

since they were state owned. It

had the resources to do so, be
said.

Besides, he added, market
estimates of problem loans
were exaggerated: Less than 2

per cent of advances by the

four main commercial banks

were irrecoverable and bad to

be written off. A further 7 per
cent were overdue for more
than three years but borrowers
were still paying interest,

while 11 per cent were overdue
for more than a year but less

than three years. Some state

enterprises also had assets that
were worth far mare than the
costs that appeared in their

accounts.

The authorities were helping

the banks build up reserves to

deal with problem loans and
they were expected to make
provisions out of their own
profits so that within three to
five years the situation should
have improved.

It remains to be seat how
many overdue loans will be
repaid but the authorities
clearly believe they can spread
the problem out in such a way
as to avoid shock to the sys-
tem. Outside analysts agree
that this should be possible.
But it is touch and go, says Mr
Rajiv Lall, a former World
Bank economist who is now
head of regional economic
research at Morgan Stanley in

Hong Kong.
Chinese commercial banks

are not short of capital: they
receive 30 per cent of their lia-

bilities from the central bank,

a cushion that is effectively

equity- They can thus afford to

make large write-offs, he says,

as long as the pace is slower
than that at which the central

bank gradually withdraws its

funding as part of the commer-
cialisation process.

The next two or three years

will be crucial, he adds. The
authorities have to encourage
some, but not too many, state-

owned enterprises to go Into

liquidation.

I I

The new chairman
of one of the

country's leading
organisations feces

a tough challenge

Mr Wang Jim. tbe newly
appointed chairman of the
nhjTi? International Trust and
Investment Corporation (Citic).

is clearly a man with a mis-

sion: to streamline an organisa-

tion that had grown too
quickly and haphazardly.

Appointed to bead Citic ear-

lier this year after the compa-
ny’s shanghai branch had lost

some $40m In futures trading
on tbe London Metals
Exchange, Mr Wang makes no
secret of the brief handed to
him by the State Council, or

cabinet, which was responsible

for his appointment
“The current task is very

important to Citic and that is

to establish an effective super-
visory system.” he says. “After

the losses in Shanghai we’ve
made tremendous efforts to

strengthen internal controls.”

The new management was
focusing its efforts in two sig-

nificant areas. These involved

ission
imposing stricter discipline on

the company's 30 subsidiaries

at home and abroad, and at

samp time beginning to divest

Citic of some of tbe enterprises

that in Mr Wang's words were

“not well run and were not

large enough".

Mr Wang also indicated that

Citic, which was formed in

1979 as a conduit for foreign

investment in China, would
move more strongly into finan-

cial services, including bank-

ing, securities trading and fund
management He expects this

to form the basic thrust of

Citlc's mainland activities in

the next period.

The 54-year-old Mr Wang and
his team would seem, judging

by Cldc’s high debt levels and
the problem enterprises on its

books, to face a fairly severe

test Moreover. Citic's reputa-

tion as one of China’s premier

organisations has been
tarnished, and some good
housekeeping would appear to

be in order to restore It

Mr Wang himself cannot
escape some responsibility for

the organisation's problems.

He has been involved since

Continued on next page
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0 Regulators try to tame primitive beast
Those overseeing securities

face a difficult task: how to
allow the markets to
develop while curbing
speculative excess

Securities regulators have always
faced a balancing act between their

duty to ensure safety and a natural

desire to promote their market In

China the task is exceptionally hard.

While the country’s fast-growing
economy has sparked an almost insa-

tiable demand for capital, China's
capital markets remain primitive.

There is still no over-arching securi-

ties law. Lacking institutional inves-

tors, the markets are prey to retail

speculative excess.

This problem was driven home in

February with a scandal that eventu-

ally forced tbe authorities to dose

the bond futures market Two Shang-
hai brokers were forced into huge
selling of bond futures to cover posi-

tions in excess of permitted limits. In

eight minutes of trading paper with
an underlying value of J37bn changed

hands.
The authorities intervened and can-

celled the trades. An official report in

September said lax regulation was
partly to blame, and the expansionist-

minded president of the Shanghai
stock exchange was replaced In a

move interpreted by the financial

community as a sign that Beijing

wanted tighter control.

Such a view permeates the remarks
of Mr Li Jlange, vice-chairman of the

China Securities Regulatory Commis-
sion (CSRO as be assesses current

regulatory issues. Mr Li is one of tbe

sharp-minded younger officials now
being promoted to senior positions in

Beijing to help keep central control of

economic reform.

i China needs futures, he says, to

help markets set prices and help busi-

ness to avoid risk, but futures should

develop gradually. The underlying
markets are not ready. There are still

state controls on prices, so trading is

dominated by speculation. Many of

those that engage in it are state-

owned enterprises, which keep any
profits arising but charge the govern-

ment for their losses.

Bond futures present special prob-

lems because there are still too few

issues Id tbe cash market and they
are Indexed to inflation, which is

erratic and unpredictable. After Feb-

ruary's crisis tbe CSRC wanted to

keep the fixtures market open and
tried to curb activity by increasing

margin requirements, but flows of

“hot money" eventually forced its clo-

sure. Reopening will have to wait
until the cash market Is larger.

Mr Li adds that a 13th draft of the

law win soon be presented to the
National People’s Congress. Delay in

passing the law had been caused by
disagreement over the division of

responsibilities between different

authorities involved in the markets.

The CSRC believes there should be

one central regulator. “In fact some
of the early problems had been partly

to do with the division of powers,”

says Mr LL
According to Mr Li. China does not

need a plethora of markets. Shenzhen
is already losing ground compared
with Shanghai, but the country does
need two centres to provide competi-

tion and both are now well developed

In terms of computerisation.

Mr Li says the authorities will not
open the domestic bond market to

foreigners before the yuan becomes
convertible, probably by the end of

this decade, but a separate market for

foreigners to trade yuan bonds might
be set up in Hong Kong after 1997.

Control will also be maintained
over the flow of new equity issues,

though the Yn5.5bn limit for the cur-

rent issues might be rolled forward.

The CSRC was concerned at the mar-
ket purchase by two Japanese compa-
nies of a majority stake in Beijing

Light Bus Company, and at the pur-

chase by Ford of a 20 per cent stake

in tbe Jiangling truck manufacturer.

In principle the CSRC does not
object to tbe practice, trut there is a

need to co-ordinate such moves with
others who have a say in evaluating

and transferring assets. Otherwise
there could be chaos.

Peter Montagnon One of the brokers Mamed for the futures crisis snuiingi
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While the region
provides a good
living for some,
surplus labour is a
growing problem
As things go for Chinese
farmers, Mr Zhou Shutting has
It good. Prom his smallholding
In Juyuan township west of
Chengrin in Sichuan province,

he and Us three sons manage
to make enough money to sup-
port 11 people.

A washing machine which
graces the living room is evi-

dence of their relative afflu-

ence. Under the gaze of styl

ised portraits of Mao Zedong
and Zhou Enlai, the machine
takes pride of place alongside
a colour television set
No doubt their snccess is

partly due to the efforts of Mrs
Zhou, a powerful woman in
her early fifties and a former
local communist party secre-

tary. She has organised the
family along strict lines of
responsibility.

Of her three sons, the eldest
Zhou Degang, 31. runs the
shrubbery business. Of his two
younger brothers, one takes

charge of the chicken rearing

and the other of a small distill-

ery.

Thus the family earns
YnSO.OOO a year from a farm
that is little more than a hect-

are in size. Bnt apart from
what they need in order to
feed themselves and to supply
the distillery, the Zhons grow
no additional grain.

They may be successful
farmers, but tbe Zhous are

also part of China's agricul-

tural problem. With a popula-

tion of 1Jbn to fhed, the coun-

try badly needs to maintain its

grain production. Yet witb
grain cultivation unrewarding
financially, rural incomes are

hard to maintain without
diversification.

The Zhons started up their

shrubbery business 10 years
ago, growing bonsai trees and
other ornamental plants.

For the past three years tbe

business has been run by Zhou
junior. It would be hard for

anyone to persuade him to

change jobs. The shrubbery
business is a lucrative one. It

generates more than five times

the return than can be gener-

ated by grain. And it provides

The Zhou Camay: their dBverafflcatfon into shrubbery fa profitable but at odds whh government wishes

Zhou junior with an income
that is sufficiently large to

deter him from seeking his for-

tune in one of China’s big
cities.

While life is undoubtedly
easier in the fertile plains of

the Sichuan basin than in the

province’s poorer upland
regions, Juyuan is neverthe-

less showing some signs of

Even with very

few machines,

there is still too

little work
around

under-employment. Hundreds
of people work in tbe neatly

tended fields of vegetables,

where tbe hoeing and
watering is done by hand. Bnt
even with almost no machines
in operation, there is still

Insufficient work for every-

body.

In Gaolin village, a couple of

miles up the road from the

Zhous, Mr Liu Xinquan,
Juyuan Deputy Party Secre-

tary, shows off a small
2,800kw hydro-electric power

station. Built In 1988, the sta-

tion provides the power to run
the factories that employ
Jnynan’s surplus labour.

Squeezed on to a tiny plot of
land between tile river and the

power station reservoir, the
factories are a ramshackle col-

lection of operations, bereft of
capital investment, and where
most of the workers seem to

have little to do.

One factory Is a small
smelter for scrap steel,

another Is a foundry that recy-

cles lead from printing plants.

At another a dozen women
pick thrwadR from plastic sack-

ing for recycling. Altogether

230 people work to them, earn-

ing between 200 and 300 yuan
a month.
For the village, the factories

mean more revenues. For Mr
Lin they are a means of deal-

ing with tbe problem of sur-

plus labour. Of Juyuan's total

population of 30.-100, he says

about 8,000 count as surplus

labour, which means they
have no work on the land

except at planting and harvest

times.

The provincial authorities

are faced by the same problem,

but on a much larger scale.

Sichuan province has a popu-

lation of 110m, greater than
that of any other Chinese
province, bnt about 90m of Its

residents live in rural areas

where surplus labour is con-

centrated. According to Mr Li

Cbangmlng of tbe Sichuan
Provincial Planning Commis-
sion, tbe province's biggest
challenge is in developing the

rural economy.
Sichuan already produces 10

per cent of China’s grain and
is its largest pig producer,
says Mr Li, and the govern-

ment aims to boost output fur-

ther by giving farmers better

know-how and increased
access to Irrigation - the prov-

ince has several water projects

under way.
Nevertheless, alternative

employment must be provided.

As part of the next five-year

plan. Sichuan plans to build

and renovate 800 small towns.

The provincial authorities

want to encourage small and
medium-sized enterprises but
are concerned not to waste
good arable land.

Some surplus labour will

inevitably drift away to the

richer coastal regions, says Mr
LI. Getting tbe balance right

tor tbe remainder, however, is

an awesome task.

For 130 years, our Securities Specialists have been operating in Asia's stock markets We hove

people on the ground working with local regulatory authorities, often before the market has even

opened. Nobody can foresee the future, but at least with our experience we can shed sotne light on it.
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Wuhan, a city of 7m and
capital of tbe province of
Hubei, is known as China's

Chicago. Its weather, hot in

summer and cold in winter. Is

one explanation, but the more
Important one Is its location. A
large inland port on the

Yangtse, Wuhan is the hub of

China's rail and road commu-
nications.

At a radius of roughly
1,100km lie Beijing to the
north. Shanghai to the east
and Guangzhou to the south. A
circle oentred on Wuhan, with
a radius of 500km, would con-

tain dose to 400m people.

In the 1980s, Wuhan fell

behind tbe economies of Chi-

na’s south and east coast.

While it is China’s fifth largest

city by population, its expected

gross product this year, of
YnGObn (US$7_2tan). means H is

ranked seventh or eighth,

while annual average labour
earnings of Yn4,500 place it

12th among China’s 17 largest

cities.

But dynamism has come to

Wuhan. This is clear not only

from the statistics: real output
grew L5L8 per cent in 1992, 16JJ

Mr Li Pan
recommends
euthanasia for

failing

enterprises

per cent to 1993, 19.8 per cent

to 1994, and to 1995 is expected

to increase 15.2 per cent It is

also evident to the eye: a new
airport and bridge across the

Yangtse, new development
zones, and construction every-

where.
Policy, proximity, skilled

people and relative poverty
help wvpinin the migration of

economic activity to Wuhan:
policy, because in 1992, the
central government made a

decision to grant Wuhan the

same incentives as those avail-

able to the coast’s open cities;

proximity, because Wuhan is a
logical place for investors to

move from more developed
coastal areas; poverty, because

land, office-space, housing,
utilities and wages are sub-

stantially cheaper than in
Shanghai, let alone the special

economic zone of Shenzhen;
and people, because Wuhan
has a long-established indus-

trial tradition and the highest

ratio of students ahead of any
city to China.

Wuhan's challenge Is to

develop new, competitive busi-

nesses that will compensate for

the Inevitable shrinkage of
many of its state-owned enter-

prises (SOEs), 1.108 of which
constitute the lumbering hulk
of its industrial economy.
While SOEs generate much
employment and 70-80 per cent

of the municipality's revenue,

officials estimate that only

25-33 per cent meet the test of

market competition, 50 per
emit are on the brink, while

tbe rest are failing, to a greats*

or lesser degree.

The vice secretary-general of

the municipal government, Mr
Li Pan, insists that euthanasia

is necessary for falling enter-

prises. Wuhan's solution Is to

attract new business, and
above all foreign capital Par-

ticular attention is bring paid
to two “pillar industries”, auto-

mobiles and automobile parts,

which are to be established in

Us new economic development

zone, and high-technology
manufacturing, to be located to

another specially designated
zone.

Central government has
given these zones the some
incentives as those of the spe-

cial zones on. the coast; suc-

cessfully so, it appears, since a
number of Large investments
have already been made, nota-

bly a prqject Involving Citroen
of France and China’s Second
Automobile Manufacturing
Plant, which will ultimately
manufacture 300.000 cars. This,

to turn, has attracted parts
manufacturers, one of than a
joint venture between Ptiking-

ton of tbe UK and Yaohua
Glass of China.
Wuhan's success in attract-

ing inward investment has
been considerable, even by
China’s standards: 3,418 joint

ventures were contracted by
the end of September 1995, for

a total value of US 99.6bn,

$5.6bn of which is from file for-

eign partners, while actual

investment was J2.6bn. Only
176 of these ventures had been
contracted at the end of 1991.

Since then, however, investors

have been arriving at the rate

of LOW a year.

To sustain such dynamism.
Wuhan must improve its infra-

structure, but frinds from the

central government and state-

owned banks are proving hard
to obtain. Mr Id Pan sees this

as a blessing to disguise, how-
ever. "Macroeconomic control

is good far healthy and orderly

development of local econo-
mies," he says. The dty is now
mnch mote prudent with its

money, be insists, and care-

fully appraises all projects.

Wuhan has managed to turn

its need Into an opportunity for

foreign capital Its brand new
airport was funded from a mix-
ture of sources: the New World
Development Company of
Hong Kong, Japanese loans,

domestic bank loans and
municipal funds. The second
bridge across tbe Yangtse was
funded in a similar way.
Wuhan's citizens now have to

pay for services that they once
expected to be free, but - as Mr
Li Pan notes - the government
simply has to persuade people

that it is better to have expen-

sive infrastructure than none.

By such entrepreneurial
means, Wuhan managed to

sustain a 40 per cent real rate

of growth of investment last

year and expects to repeat the
same rate this year and next
Such startling figures suggest

that rapid growth is no longer

restricted to China's coastal

fringe. It has spread well
Inland.
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Citic's mission
Continued from page 5

Securities Services

dtic was fanned to 1979, first

as business manager. He was
appointed vice president to
1986, before becoming presi-

dent to 1993.

The son of the late Wang
Zhen, one of China's revolu-

tionary leaders, Mr Wang
enjoys valuable connections in

the Chinese ruling dtite, but
these wiD not necessarily save
his reputation if Otic fails to

live op to its early promise. He
appears to understand the bur-

den of his responsibilities. "To
construct a more rational
financial structure to tbe next
two years Is my primary job,"

he says.

Among his most pressing
tasks is the need to improve
Cttic’s balance sheet Debt
stands at about YngObn
($3.7bn), including ffibn to for
eign obligations. Profit to 1994
slid to YtiUfan, half that of tbe
year before. By any standards,

return on capital is derisory.
Citic’s annual report does

not provide an explanation for

the profit slide, and Mr Wang
responded vaguely to queries
about the poor result, but
losses hi mainland real estate
- a credit squeeze imposed to

1993 has taken Its toll - would
certainly have been a factor.

The $40m in losses to futures

trading on the LME will be a
drag on this year’s profits.

Mr Wang would also no
doubt like to see the back of
large loss-making state enter-

prises under Citic's wing, nota-

bly a fanner military factory in

Shaanxi province, whose con-
version to civilian production
is causing more than its share
of headaches. It seems
unlikely, however, that Cltie

will be able to shed the burden:
its charter requires It to help
to modernising state enter-
prises.

It is this curious role as a
quasl-commercla] enterprise
under state control that makes
Mr Wang’s task more compli-
cated. He alluded to this when
he said that on occasions to
the past Citic had been obliged
to "do things we did not want
to do”. But he also observed
that to tbe past two years cir-

cumstances had improved.
Among Citic’s bright spots,

at least for tbe time being, is

its Hong Kong subsidiary, Citic

HoqgKong, and the listed Citic
Pacific, which returned profits
to 1994 of SSSOm, and showed a
further healthy rise to tbe first

half of this year compared with
the same period in 1994.

Citic, through its Hong Kong
subsidiaries, holds substantial
stakes in Hong Kong Telecom
and Cathay Pacific, but has
recently cut down some of
those interests, partly to free
up funds for ambitious real
estate ventures to the colony.
Citic Pacific and Citic Hong
Kong are also Investing in the
mainland to industrial ven-
tures, infrastructure, including

power stations, and real estate.

MT Wang expounded a fairly

basic philosophy when he
spoke of Citic's method of oper-
ation to Hong Kong. “When
prices are low we buy. when
prices are high we sell," he
said.

Mr Wang's natural business
inclinations may be those of a
trader, but be may have to

curb these tendencies if be is

to restore Citic's fortunes. He
has, he says, given himself
three years to put Citic's house
in order.
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Shandong: by Tony Walker

Port province
flourishes
Why, compared
with his hinterland
peers, Governor Li

Chunting is a
happy man
Governor Li Chunttog of the

coastal Shandong province
could he said to be suffering

from an embarrassment of

riches compared with his coun-

terparts in China’s Impover-
ished interior.

With its mineral resources,

successful agricultural sector,

port cities, steady flow of for-

eign investment and location -
It lies between China’s
north-east industrial heartland
and the Yangtze delta - Shan-
dong enjoys significant natural
advantages.
Mr Li also cites Shandong’s

proximity to Korea and Japan
across the Yellow Sea as
another boon Korean and Jap-
anese investment is growing
strongly, and is beginning to
help drive tbe provincial econ-
omy.
“With our good geographical

location facing eastward to
Korea and Japan we are taking
positive steps to open Shan-
dong's economy further,” he
says.

The province’s conspicuous
good fortune underscores to a
sense the gap between the
coastal areas and the hinter-
land. Given Shandong’s mani-
fest advantages, the task of
narrowing the gulf will not
prove easy, in spite of much
pious talk in Betting about the
need to begin redressing tbe
balance.

But Shandong itself has
undergone something of an
economic transformation since
1949. Ravaged by the civil war,
and burdened before that by
the Japanese occupation, the
province could barely feed its
population — now standing at
86m. In I960, total output stood
afjust Yn4.1bn ($50.6m).
By 1994, GDP had reached

Yu387bn, 4J times the I960 fig-
ure, and economic growth bag
averaged 10 per cent over the
past 16 years, well above the
national average of 7 per cent
to 8 per cent Annual per cap-
ita income Is around Ynl.500,
double that of poorer regions.
Shandong rates number one

to China in agricultural pro-
duction. Its grain output mea-
sures about 10 per cent of the
national total. In 1994, it pro-
duced 41m tonnes, more tha tt
enough for requirements, even
allowing for the increased
demand for stock feed.

it is also China’s leading gold
producer. About 60 per cent Of
the country's gold output is
mined in Shandong, which
boasts reserves of about 450
tonnes.

Shandong has also been
among the more successful
provinces in attracting foreign
investment, thanks to a state
council, or cabinet, decision to

Shandong rates

number one in

China in terms

of agricultural

production and
is the leading

gold producer

1984 to declare the port cities

of Yantai and Qingdao special

development zones, thus

entitling them to offer tax and

other investment Incentives.

Some $l3bn in investment
has been pledged, of which
about $8bn has actually beerjj

invested. But these figures telr

only part of the story. While

Hong Kong and Taiwan inves-

tors led the way early with

investments in such areas as

real estate and processing
industries, it is now the

Koreans and Japanese who are

making the running, and this

corresponds with Mr Li’s

wishes.

Shandong is looking for laxg-

er-scale investment in telecom-

munications, the automotive
sector, and electronics. Compa-
nies such as Daewoo and Sam-
sung of Korea, Mitsubishi of

Japan. Motorola of the US and
Volvo of Sweden are beginning
to make their presence felt.

These are the "big name"
companies with tens of mil-

lions of dollars to invest that
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are not likely to find invest-
ments m inland provinces x
where Infrastructure is prlinP
'tive - particularly attractive at

this stage.

Shandong, in Its efforts to

attract foreign funds. been
investing heavily In infrastruc-
ture. Its port facilities, includ-
ing six ports open for Interna-
tional traffic With a*«na1
handling capacity of 100m
tonnes, make it China's lead-

tag “port province". The road
system is also being upgraded
with the construction of a net-

work of toll-highways, and
improvements are being made
to the railways.

Mr Li, with perhaps scant
regard for national planning
targets, says Shandong’s nim k
to achieve average economic
growth for the wet of the re*
toy of ia par cent, tapering
down to w per . cent between
2000-2010. This compares with
8-9 per cent projected national
growth in the latest five year
plan (1996-2000).

But if Mr LI spares a thought
for the less fortunate ptw*
Bices, It is not something that

he dwells on. Asked what his

priorities are, he nominates
Shandong's desire to keep op
with other booming comB*!
provinces such as Jiangsu and
Guandong. As he says, without
reference to the problems of

the hinterland: "We all want to

develop faster".
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